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Day accepts Daytona position
President says college is on firm financial ground

STROKE

photo by Christopher Utt

In a world record setting effort, the CCCC Crew managed to row for a constant 24 hours

in their recent marathon. Alternating between the 8 men and 8 women, they managed to

row 206 miles... Details on Rowathon, page 8

Day reorganizes:

Dean of Students post eliminated
by Thomas G. Lowell

In a move heralded as a "major organizational change/'

CCCC President Philip Day has eliminated the position of Dean

of Students, moving it's occupant, Dean Richard Sullivan, to the

newly created post of Dean of Development.

While President Day has stressed the importance and need for

the administrative reorganization, the changes have stirred

varying levels of concern and debate throughout the college

community.

The Dean of Students post, which had been held by Sullivan

since 1970, had formerly overseen the operations of all the

student service departments such as the Admissions office,

Transfer office. Counselling center, Financha! Aid department.

Athletics, and Health Services.

Sullivan's new position would place him in the role of heading

up community and statewide fundraising efforts, as well as

overseeing and developing foundation and grant monies for the

college.

In an interview early last week President Day stated that this

change was part of a "consolidation process that is in the best

interest of the institution."

Day went on to stress that the consolidation process, as he

outlined it, would result in the creation of an Associate Dean's

position that would, in part, continue with the tradition of

student advocacy that Sullivan had previously maintained.

Day also emphasized the need and importance of the Dean of

Development position, citing CCCC as the only public college

in the state without such a post in its organization.

Sullivan himself echoed the President's sentiments last week

when he said that, "given current economic realities it's impor-

tant that public colleges embark more rigorously on seeking

sources of funding and support."

The concerns of the college community, however, have not

been with the consolidation, or the college's economic develop-

ment needs, but instead have focused on what many perceive as

apossible lack of student advocacy without the present Dean of

Students post.

President Day addressed this question when he spoke at a

meeting of the Student Senate on Wednesday, February 7.

Amoung the questions the Senate posed for President Day

was the issue of how student advocacy would be conducted

without the Dean of Students. Day then explained how a new

position, that of Assistant Dean of Academics and Student

Services, would compensate for many of Sullivan's previous

reponsibilities.

Additionally Senators pressed Day on the issue of how the

changeswould benefit the college financially, and organization-

ally.

One Senator concluded the meeting by saying, "It's clear to

me that what President Day did can only be in the interest of the

school."

Also present at the Senate meeting was Dr. John Roache, a

CCCC psychology professor and former Dean of Students.

Dr. Roache, as a former Dean, voiced some reservations

about the ability of an assistant Dean to carry out the extensive

duties the former Dean's position entailed.

Under current plans Sullivan is scheduled to assume his new

position as of February 15, while President Day has said he

hopes to start searching for Assistant Dean candidates as soon

as possible.

by Marcia Maclnnis

"This has been the most difficult decision in my carrer."

CCCC president Phillip Day stated as he informed the local

media of his move to accept the position of president at Daytona

Community College in Florida.

Day cited the fiscal crisis as a predominant factor. "I tried to

sail the ship through troubled waters and I thinkwe are now on

sound fiscal ground."

Examples of "sound fiscal ground" were, the pending retire-

ment of ten senior faculty members will free at least S250,000,

and a restructuring of the counseling and admissions offices will

increase productivity at a substantially lower cost.

"We made some necessary cuts and as a result of three years

of struggle we are overall, a stronger institution."

President Day addressess Media about job change.

Day also said he based his decision to apply to Daytona on the

apparent exodus of other leaders from the Mass higher educa-

tion system. "What do they know that I don't?"

"I applied without really expecting to be offered the posti-

lion, but I needed some type of insurance policy for myself and

family."

The 15 month trend toward centralizing authority at the State

Board of Regents is another factor in Day's decision. Legisla-

tion has been introduced that will force the local Board of

Trustees and the president to relinquish all authority to the

state.

"This legislation is a step backward for the higher education

system and doesn't stand a snowball's chance in hell of passing,"

says Day. "Channeling the energy to fight that type of legislation

is not where I want to spend my time."

CCCC will soon begin the process of screening new applicants

for the position of president.
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Day discusses changes...
by Thomas G. Lowell

CCCC President Phil Day

took time out of his busy sched-

ule on campus last week to

speak with several individuals

and groups concerned about

his administrative re-organi-

zation plan.

The question that seemed to

be at the forefront of discus-

sions was, does the loss of the

Dean of Students position mean

the loss of an advocate for the

students.

The President cited a need

to improve and better co-ordi-

nate the student services'

departments within the Col-

lege. To illustrate this need,

he referred to last semester's

enrollment statistics.

Pointing out that we had

slightly over 2000 students here

last semester. President Day

went on to say that nearly 600

students failed to return this

spring.

"That concerns me," Day

said, "When we're talking about

"It was never intended that the Dean of

Students position be eliminated. It just

needed to be downsized and reorganized

to bring it into the mainstream of what we
needed to do within the college."

In an interview on Monday,

February 5, the president

addressed this question by

saying that, rather than a loss

of advocacy, his plan repre-

sented a 'redistribution' of

student services.

"A long-term major priority

for the college," Day said, "has

been to consolidate some of

our administrative areas."

"Once consolidated," he

continued, "this could be

headed up, say, by an Associ-

ate Dean of Academics and

Student Support Services."

student advocacy we're talk-

ing about advocacy for the

students that are here. Who
t he hell's advocating for those

600 students? If you want to

look at it one way, we failed

them."

The President also added that

his re-organization plan was

designed to address issues such

as that enrollment gap. He

explained that under the new

system, student services would

actually have three represen-

tatives. Andy Robinson would

fill the role of representing

students as Director of Stu-

dent Life; Susan Kline-Syming-

ton would be acting as head of

student counseling in an in-

terim position; and the new

Assistant Dean, once the job

was filled, would cover the rest

of the service spectrum.

"
It was never intended," Day

observed, "that the Dean of

Students position be eliminated.

It just needed to be downsized

and reorganized to bring it

into the mainstream of what

we needed to do within the

college".

Despite the fact that many

administrative posts remain

vacant due to the current budget

crisis, President Day said he

had no concerns with funding

the new Assistant Dean's po-

sition.

"We have some flexibility in

funding," he said, "due to

upcoming retirements that will

free up over S500,000 in sala-

ries."

The President went on to

say he hoped to initiate the

search procedure for Assistant

Dean candidates as soon as

possible.

Day summed things up by

saying that he felt these ad-

ministrative changes were

necessary and healthy for the

schools administrative poten-

tial,

Students injured

...Questions still remain
by Thomas G. Lowell

Despite all the advantages

described by President Day in

the new reorganization plan,

the changes involved have

raised some significant ques-

tions from several parties on

this campus.

Among those who have

questioned the idea of redis-

tributing the Dean of Students

responsibilities is Dr. John

Roach, a CCCC psychology

professor.

Roche, a twenty-seven year

veteran of the college, served

as Dean of Students himself

from 1963 to 1970, and was

largely responsible for outlin-

ing the requirements of the

job as it exists today.

Dr. Roche says he'll be the

first to admit that in his 19

years away from the position a

lot of thing have changed

administratively at this school.

To this he adds that, "it is

entirely possible that student

services can be provided un-

der a new form of administra-

tion."

However, Roche said, "I

believe the wayCCCC was set

up was appropriate."

"Of all the positions that

should be top notch," Roche

continued, "One should be the

Dean of Students. After all he

represents the students, who
are really the important thing

here."

Professor Roche explained

that the duties of the Dean of

Students evolved as a 'contin-

uum of services'. The Dean's

task, as Roche explained, begins

with a student's first experi-

ence, admissions, and follows

the student through every phase

phase of experience up to and

including job placement, or

transfer to another school.

It is because of the impor-

tance of overseeing all aspects

of student life, Roche said,

that the Dean ofStudents post

was established.

"If anything," Roche com-

mented, "the Dean ofStudents,

or person handling those re-

sponsibilities, should be equal

to the Dean of Administra-

tion."

"The general concensus of

the Student Senate is that there

is still some unanswered ques-

tions," said David Wrightson,

Student Senate President.

Wrightson said that while

the Senate was comfortable

with the reorganization plan,

they felt upset that the posi-

tion was eliminated without

asking the students.

"The Dean of students is the

most important person on

campus to the students,"

Wrightson said, "and we just

feel we should have been

consulted."

Wrightson went on to say

that while Day has assured the

"Of all the positions that should be top

notch, one should be the Dean of

Students"-Dr. John Roche

Roche noted, however, that

"if students are being guaran-

teed services, then it all works,

and that's fine." Roche said

that many of his views might

just represent his preference,

based on his experience.

Roche concluded, though,

by saying he felt the task of co-

ordinating things from the new

Associate Dean's post sounded

"confusing" to him.

Beside Dr. Roche, the Stu-

dent Senate also had some

reservations about the changes.

President Day spoke with them

on two separate occasions on

Wednesday, February 6, con-

cerning his plans, yet some

Senators were still unconvinced

almost a week later.

Senate there would be no lapses

in student advocacy during the

reorganization process, he felt,

"they should have hired the

Associate Dean before they

made the changes."

The Senate President also

commented, that in his view,

"instead of consolidating de-

partments, we seem to break-

ing them up."

Wrightson also expressed his

support for Dr. Roche's asser-

tion that the student advocate

should be equal to an adminis-

trative dean.

Still no word on why explosion occurred

by Ellen Burns and David Thomas

Three CCCC students were injured last week by a chemical

explosion in the second floor laboratory of the Science Hall.

Robert Guenard, 24, Paul Barratt, 22, and Alec Crawford, 19,

were treated for facial cuts and burns at Cape Cod Hospital and

released.following the mid-aftemoon incident.

The accident occured when the students, who were not

wearing protective goggles, added sodium to a beaker contain-

ing the chemical Tolulene. The two chemicals ignited inside the

beaker and exploded, sending chemicals and glass fragments

over the entire lab.

Professor Rolph Scofield, who was supervising the students at

the time, was unable to say why the accident occurred. "I don't

know what happened. When I do I'll tell everybody, but I don't

know right now," Scofield said.

The process was routine, and the two chemicals alone should

not have been enough to cause such a reaction. There is

speculation that moisture may have incited the explosion.

However, Chief John Jenkins, of the West Barnstable Fire

Department, indicated that a third chemical may have been

involved,

"This is not common," Jenkins said. "The most logical cause

of such an explosion is moisture, but there was already [sodium]

in the bottle." Moisture causes sodium to effervesce.

Student David Kochasian, who was standing outside the lab at

the lime of the explosion, said the three students were unat-

tended. "There's a space offto the side ofthe lab where the three

students were," he said. "I heard the explosion...and then a

teacher came from across the hall, went in and asked, 'What

happened?'"

Accordingto policy, while in the lab, students must be wearing

protective goggles, garments, and be attended by the professor

in charge.

Professor Brenda Boleyn, chairman of the science depart-

ment, denied that the students were left alone.

"He was right there. As far as I know, there was no breach of

?iy rules," said Boleyn.

The accident is still under investigation.

Works by Susan Baker now at Higgins Gallery, Feb. 2-28

S^TURD^y SZnXHAJl SERIES
Women's Resource Center Chairperson:

(508) 382-2151 X 405 775-7404

WHERE: CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENT COMMONS BUILDING
ROOM C106

WHEN: 9:30 TO 12:30 P.M.

FORMAT: BREAKFAST, SPEAKER/TOPIC, DISCUSSION PERIOD

COST: ENTIRE SERIES for $100, 5 seminars $60, 4 for $50, or $15 each.

Sherry C. Rougeau

February 24, 1990

"Conquering Tax Anxiety:

Personal Tax Returns"

Speaker: M. Kathleen Malenky
Business Technologies Division,

CCCC

YOU CAN PLAN TAX STRATEGIES FOR 1990 AND FILE

YOUR OWN 1040 THIS YEAR! Update yourself on the

new rules and procedures regarding tax brackets, IRA's,

deductions, dependents and the tax consequences of

purchases, investments, income and loans. Whether you

tackle income tax forms yourself or pay a tax accountant,

this "HANDS ON" workshop will provide useful

practical information.
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Tuition raises inevitable
by Beth Farrell

At a recent Student Advisory Council meeting, Governor

Dukakis and Board of Regents Chancellor of Higher Educa-

tion, Franklyn Jenifer, urged students to take action to stop

further cuts of the higher education budget.

According to Jenifer, "We are getting close to the breaking

point. It's getting to the point where students are going to stop

going to school because of costs. What kind of future workers

will that give us?"

Jenifer believes that tuition raises are inevitable for next fall,

but there will not be any more raises for sometime after that.

"We just couldn't take it
," he said.

The recent tuition increases were, according to Jenifer, the

only way to help with, the budget crisis. "It would be unachiev-

able. A $28 million cut on tofi of what we've already taken? I

wouldn't know how to go about it," said Jenifer.

Without more money from students, 700 positions would have

to be laid off. "At $28 million less, we will be devastated. You
(the students) have to keep letting people know that you are

being hurt, even though the public doesn't see the pain," stated

Jenifer. He urges students to get in touch with legislators.

Governor Dukakis agrees with the fact that we cannot take

any more cuts. "I have cut all I am prepared to cut. If, within two

weeks of receiving this most recent budget, I don't receive a

good tax package from the House, I will submit a revised

budget." Usually a tax package is submitted with the budget.

This year, the governor decided to only give the legislators "X
amount of dollars to work with, and let them come up with a

good tax package."

To help ease the burden of the budget crunch, many schools,

including CCCC, have instituted a tuition retention policy. This

allows schools to keep all monies made from tuition increases,

for their own costs.

To save money, the state may institute the elimination of all

non- need based scholarships. Dukakis believes that this will

insure that the neediest students can stay in school, and also cut

down spending.

Both Dukakis and Jenifer emphasized the fact that financially

needy students will not be turned away.

The two also stressed that "the ball really is in the legilature's

hands," and to contact state legislators about problems you are

experiencing.

Parking lot expansion set to begin

Stand up and

be counted
by Thomas G. Lowell

As we prepare to enter the 1990's, the U.S. Census Bureau is

gearing up for a massive door to door survey of the Cape and
Islands, one of only two areas nationwide that will be surveyed

on a house by house basis.

According to Gerald Price, Director of the Census efforts for

the Cape and Islands, CapeCod receives this treatment because
of its unique status.

"While we'll be doing a mail- out enumeration for the rest of

the country;" Price says, "growth here on Cape has been so rapid

in the past ten years, that isn't feasible here."

Price notes that there are so many new developments on
Cape, that many of the roads have yet to be mapped, another
task the Census faces. Additionally, Price said, the number of

seasonal residents, and the Cape's growing homeless popula-
tion provide additional challenges to accurate Census figures.

"Due to increasing computer technology, and the type of

enumeration we're doing, this Census will be the most accurate

to date," Price says.

Price pointed out the importance of accuracy by observing

that congressional district groupings, and the number of repre-

sentatives we have both in State and Federal Governments are

determined by the Census figures. On top of this, Price added.

Federal Grants and monies that are apportioned to certain

areas are often population- based as well.

What all this adds up to. Price states, is a tremendous

importance of the Census to the Cape both in terms of money
and representation.

The task is not a simple one, however. Price says that in order

to get the job done the Census Bureau needs to hire approxi-

mately 1000 employees over the Cape and Islands area. To
accomplish this. Price and his recruiters have been actively

advertising and interviewing potential workers since before

Christmas.

High on the list for possible employment are CCCC students,

Price says. Price said that recruiters will be on campus every

Tuesday and Wednesday between 11:00 and 1:00 over the

upcoming weeks. In addition to this, applicants will have two-

hour informational recruiting sessions available to them right

here on campus, on Tuesdays.

Price pointed out that the nature of the work, much of which

is carried out in the early evening or weekends, lends itself well

to a college student's schedule. He encouraged those students

seeking more information to speak with his on-campus reps, or

call the Hyannis office.

by Brian Sauro

As many as 216 new parking

spaces will be created at CCCC
this spring, says Bob Phillips,

director of facilities manage-

ment. Capital funding in the

amount of SI 17,500 has been

released by the state for the

purpose of increasing parking

here.

The project will be required

to be completed by June 30.

Phillips has made specifica-

tions available to contractors

and bids are due February 14.

The contract will be awarded

by February 28.

Two or three of the existing

parking lots will be expanded

to provide the new spaces, says

Phillips. Lots #4, #5, and

possibly #3 in the area of the

North and South Buildings will

be involved.

"The rear of the lots will be

pushed back 60 feet. 90% of

the islands in and between the

lots will be removed." Finally,

the space pattern will be re-

done, according to Phillips.

The base contract would be

to add 156-158 new spaces in

and behind lots #4 and #5. If

the alternate bid is accepted,

work also on lot #3 would

bring the total new spaces to

216. "We anticipate we will

get the alternate bid," says

Phillips, who has found very

many contractors interested in

the project and expects the

bidding to be very competi-

tive.

Existing facilities provide

space for 950 vehicles and are

very overcrowded, says Phil-

lips. Parking has been allowed

on the ring road out of sheer

necessity, but "once we pro-

vide enough space in the lots

we will expect people to park

in them," he stated.

Impact of construction

"There will be some disrup-

tion [of traffic and parking],"

says Phillips, "there's no es-

caping that. But it will be

minimized if handled properly

by the contractor." None of

the lots will be closed, he says.

They can't be while school isin

session. If crews move early to

isolate the rear construction

areas traffic areas can be main-

tained.

Phillips foresees barriers

being placed at the rear of the

existing lots. Construction could

take place behind the barriers

without interfering substantially

with students parking. Access

may be provided to the back

area by removing dividers

between lots.

The visual impact will be

"pretty much the same," ac-

cording to Phillips.The rear of

the resulting lots will be bor-

dered by a grassy area and

flanked by trees. The school

has 50 acres of woods behind

the parking areas.

As Phillips explains it, the

project must be scheduled for

completion by June 30, 1990

because of how it is funded.

The original state grant was

for the capital budget year 1990

and covered two projects in-

cluding the additional park-

ing. Due to Massachusetts'

budget crisis, the state had

removed its original approval

of funding for the project, which

was planned for last summer.

The money was recently

restored, but since it is ear-

marked for the projects in

CCCC's capital budget for fiscal

year 1990, it must be used in

that period or be reapplied

for. FY '90 ends June 30.

:<h h
The College Consortium for International

Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges

and Universities. About 1400 students partici

pated in CCIS programs in 1988-89.

STUDY IN IRELAND
Fall 1990

SI. Patrick's College
Maynooth, Ireland

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

University of Limerick

• Business Program Option
• International Student Village

• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES
Keene State College, NH

Mohegan Community College

Prof. David Scanlon
Cape Cod Community College

West Barnstable, MA 02668

(508) 362-2131 ext. 455

Other CCIS Programs; Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden,

Germany, Portugal, Greece, Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,

Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland.
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Editorial

In Our View

Courage and responsibility are needed on campus today

To borrow liberally from Edward R. Murrow. this is no time

forthosewho oppose or approveofthesweepingchangeson our

campus, or in our state, to keep silent. There is no way the

members of our college community can abdicate their respon-

sibility to this institution, its students or themselves.

What we are witnessing is a mass exodus of leadership from

our college campus, ten senior faculty members and the college

president. Anyone with any sense would have to wonder what

these people know that we don't.

Well whatever they say, it is still apparent that we are in crisis

and the only answer is to take responsibility for our own future.

One way to ensure that future is to take part in the polityical

process.

We must discuss, debate and become aware of all the issues

facing us today. Only with careful education can we make

informed dicisions about our everchanging college community.

Only with great courage will we be able to focus on the

principles, and not the personalities, of any given situation.

In our own school system we have been hearng cries of, "this

one did this, and that one did that," rather than hearing any

meaningful dialogue on what needs to be done.

This trap of the "blame game" is often what po'.iticans use to

cloud the real issues. We therefor must consistantly ask our

selves two important questions. Are the best interests of the

students being served? And will the college as a whole benefit

from the decisions being made?

The show force on Beacon Hill last fall did wonders for the

feeling of student unity and concern, but it apparently had a

minimal impact on the political process.

Politicians count on student apathy and unfortunatly they get

what they want. Of the 20,000 students that gathered in the rain

on Beacon hill last fall, only a small fraction are actually

registered to vote and voter roles are the lists that get the

attention.

What is needed on our campus today is a clear, unified

concensus on what needs to be done to protect our educations,

academic success, and academic opportunities both on a state

level, and right here within the workings of our college.

Letters Policy: Letters must include the writer's

name in order to be published. MainSheet re-

serves the right to edit to suit length and style

requirements. We regret that we cannot accept

poetry.
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Letters to the Editor

State student group speaks
Dear Student Body,

I hope you enjoyed your Holidays! The State Student Associa-

tion of Massachusetts is working diligently to maintain a r.trong

student voice in the State House.

In times like these, we all need to work together for the cause:

To preserve and maintain an affordable and accessible public

higher education for all citizens of the Commonwealth.

The student movement has an unlimited amount of potential.

Just imagine the power we can obtain by becoming registered

voters. The easy part is registering to vote. The hard part is

voting in November 1990. We need to remind ourselves of the

importance of our vote.

The State Student Association of Massachusetts works for the

students of public higher education. Please feel free to call

(617)357-1995 or stop in the office. Our address is: State Student

Association of Massachusetts, 162 Boylston Street, Fourth

Floor, Boston, MA., 02116.

Good luck with your Spring semester!!

Respectfully Yours,

Megan Flynn,

President, SSAM

CCCC Senate welcomes students
Dear Students,

On behalf of the Student Senate, 1 woiuld like to welcome you
back. The Student Senate and the MainSheet will hold a voter

registration drive and we urge you to register to vote.

In addition to this, the Senate will also be organizing student

functions, we need your help. If you have any suggestions that

will help make 4C's an even better school, please don't hesitate

to come to the Senate office and talk to me or a Senator.

Our doors are always open to students with suggestions. The
Senate meets every Wednesday at 3:15 in room C106 in the

Upper Commons, and we welcome any fellow students who
would like to address the Senate, or just listen in. 4C's has

several standing committees that are made up of faculty, admin-

istrators, and students. Ifyou are interested in having yourvoice

heard on these committees, come to the Student Senate office

and sign up. We are also having Senate elections soon, and

if you are interested in running, you're welcome to come to the

Senate office and get involved. Our office is located in the

Commons building, 2nd floor, next to the Financial Aid Office

and the Student Activities Office. Good luck this semester and

I hope to talk to you soon. Don't forget to VOTE!

Dave Wrightson

Student Senate President

Black History Month celebrated

Dear Editor,

Black History Month began in 1976. In 1926 Dr. Carter C.

Woodson studied Black History for a week and he made this

week a historic moment in time.

CCCC is very open-minded about this celebration, and my
thanks at this time go out to the bookstore, the library, student

activities, and the Mainsheet for all lending their support to this

occasion.

The bookstore and library are displaying a wealth of informa-

tive books on Black History. Student Activities are sponsoring

a bus ride to Woods Hole from 2:30 to 6:00 p.m. on February 22,

that will feature the opportunity to listen to black speakers, and

then participate in the traditional harambe. The newspaper has

been active in acknowledging this event, as well.

Black HistoryMonth is a momentous occasion for me. It is the

breaking of the Berlin Wall for the black struggle in history.

Each year the great accomplishments, sufferings, and successes

acknowledged become more and more recognizable, thereby

raising many people's consciousness.

P. Bailey

Student

The MainSheet is a member
ofNECNA

(New England Collegiate

Newspaper Association)

A thought for the victims

Dear Editors,

When I was thirteen I was raped by my best friends brother,

which resulted in a black eye and a broken collar bone, among
my other injuries.

The crime went unreported and later he was jailed for raping

others.

When I was fifteen mt foster father felt that because he fed me
he could also have sexual intercourse with me. He did this for a

year and a half before it was reported and it was discovered that

he'd also being doing the same thing with his step-daughter.

When I was twenty I was almost raped again. The difference

this time was that I was willing to die first, (not a choice I'ld

reccomend today). I was successful in getting away.

My point is that ifyou are assaulted, you are probably not your

attackers only victum. You need to think of the others as well

when the time comes to report your assault.

Three cheers to the MainSheet foryour eye-opening story on

rape.

Thank You,

An anonymous CCCC student.

Editors Note: Our feature story on rape and it's victums

appeared in Mainsheet Issue 6, December 1989.
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Higher education cuts: Putting the facts on the table
by Representative Stan Rosenberg

Public higher education has been put on the defensive. It's

been said - again, and again - that public colleges and univer-

sities are bloated and overstaffed. That at a time when state

goverment is being scaled down, public campuses have not

made their fair share of cuts. Students, faculty, and staff may
hear these complaints from the public, in the press, and from
legislators they speak with this year.

But the charges are wrong. It's time to take a hard look at

public higher education in Massachusetts and how it compares
with other states. It's time to put the facts - no more lies - on
the table.

"It would be unfair now to cut these

positions, eliminatie course offerings, and

curtail services after students have al-

ready paid additional fees designated for

these expenses."

Massachusetts' public higher education system is clearly not

overstaffed. The most recent U.S. Census Bureau data shows

that the national average for public higher education system

employees is 57.9 per 10,000 citizerns. Massachusetts has 39.5

employees per 10,000 citizens- well belowthe national average.

And that was before the sweeping cuts made in recent months.

What's more, Massachusetts public higher education em-

ployee-to-student ratio is the fifth lowest in the United States.

We're 4.5 employees below the national average for faculty and

14 employees below average for non-instructional employees --

Massachusetts publiccolleges and universities are not top he?-v
with administrators.

There may be some positions in the public higher education

system which are unnecessary or overpaid. Where this exists, it

must be eliminated. But it iswrong and irresponsible to paint the

entire system and its employees with one broad and insulting

brush.

Some of the confusion stems from an inaccurate picture of the

public higher education workforce. Data released from the

Governor's office on December 121ists 20,705 higher education

employees. This number is deceptive. More than a quarter of

those employees, 6,787, are not state funded. They are paid

through grants and trust funds by the federal government and
private sources. In reality, state funded public higher education

employees number 13,827.

Public higher education has made its share of cuts. According

to a memo from the Secretary of Administration and Finance

dated September 21, 1989, 797 positions had been eliminated

from the public higher education system since July, 1988. More
than 100 jobs were eliminated since then.

Public higher education has been asked to cut another 700

employees, on top of the nearly 800 already eliminated. This is

grossly unfair. State funded public higher education staff make
up 21 percent of the executive agency workforce. As state

goverment cuts its workforce by 5,000 jobs, public higher

education shouldn't be asked to cut more than it's share — 21

percent. That's 1,050 jobs. Yet the Administration's reduction

target for public higher is 1,497. This is almost 30 percent of all

positions to be eliminated.

Student fees were raised this semster at public colleges and

universities to continue to fund critical faculty and staff posi-

tions. These jobs are necessary to protect the quality of educa-
tion for students already enrolled at our campuses. It would be
unfair now to cut these positions, eliminate course offerings,

and curtail services after students have already paid additional

fees designated for these expenses.

Despite the public perception and charges of a few ill-

informed critics, Massachusetts public colleges and universities

on the whole are not overstaffed. Campusworkforces are below
both regional and national standards. Armed with these facts,

the thousands of students, faculty, and staff at public colleges

and universities must dismantle the misconceptions which trouble

our system.

"Our campuses are the driving force

behind social and economice progress

throughout Massachusetts. It is the

message which must drive the debate on

the future of our public colleges and

universities."

Public higher education has much to be proud of. In ways too
numerous to count, our campuses are the driving force behind
social and economic progress throughout Massachusetts. It is

this message which must drive the debate on the future of our

public colleges and universities.

Representative Stan Rosenberg of Amherst is a member of

the Legislature's Joint Committee on Education, and serves as

chairman of the Higher Education Subcommittee.

The Crystal Palace; or, A bookstore revisited

by Wayne Richardson

Check it out you high-tech .boqkwpcmsl Have. we got,

a

bookstore for you! CCCC has gone big-time and expanded. Like

dimensional bonus- more spacious, dual level with books up top

and everyday necessities and supplies on the floor level of the

cafeteria. Experience the new quick easy access, just a blast away

from your favorite cafe'.

Fear not you too can enter "THE CRYSTAL PALACE"
containing the finest in quality book supplies. Including of

course books,pads,pencils,clipboards, notebooks and every-

thingyou could ever need to make it through a semester. A note

to art students a reasonably extensive art supplies section has

been beefed up to accommodate a shortage of classroom

supplies due to state budget cuts. All this plus candy, gum, no

cigarettes, magazines, asprin, condoms and crayons are now at

your immediate disposal.

In general the studentswelcome the newaddition. In response

to a survey of questions all of the students questioned said they

liked the new store. Unforlunatally of the students interviewed

more than half said they didn't believe they would use the store

any more often. As to whether or not there will be increased use

remains to be seen. The store is visually appealing and now

conveniently located in the student commons. Along with

another added bonus: "Brennan College Services, operator of

the store, is paying the construction cost of nearly 551,000."

In all CCCC's bookstore has recieved a desperately needed

face-lift. Perfecting it to be the ideal campus store is partly the

responsibility of the students who use it. If there is something

you wish to be carried or made avaliable direct your suggestions

to the student activities office in the upper commons.

SlirVCy How do you feel about President Day
interviewing for a job in Florida

photos by Beth Farrel

survey by Kristen Krug

Eric MuLik, Freshman, Yarmouth

I think it's a good idea, I think if he's going somewhere where

the pay is better, and he'll be happier, then it's a good idea.

Scott Hill, Freshman, Hyannis.

I don't really care.

ProfTessor Dan McCullough, Philosophy.

Good luck to him.

Molly Dalton, Sophomore, Barnstable Village.

He hasn't made himself visible to the students, so it wouldn't

affect us. Dean Sullivan is the one who is there for the students.

Laura MacWhinnie, Freshman, Falmouth.

I understand his choice, and it's almost justified. There is

concern that he's leaving the budget problem behimd, but he's

an individual moving on to a bigger position and more money in

Florida. We will find another president.
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at the Body Shopp

I MONTHLY PROGRAM
PAY BY MONTH CANCEL ANYTIME

I FITNESS BY WOMEN
I OVER 65 CLASSES
I AEROBICS, CALISTHENICS
I GLOBAL WEIGHTS
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You'lljump for joy at
The Body Shopp 's
specials!

sfc

Rt. 28 Hyannis Village Square

HYANNIS 771-1600

Participate in the

total college experience
by Dean Christopher

Do you know who these

people are? Cathy Byer? Amy
Julliano? Janice Macomber?
Donna Martin? Julie Naff? No?
Well.it 's not surprising. It's a

good thing they all carry the

American Express Card or no
onewould recognize them for

who they are; namely.members

ofthe CCCC women's basket-

ball team.

Last Wednesday.for the first

time in their history.the

woman's team beat

Roxbury, 69-58. That
should come to a surprise to

some of you. Why? Because

according to some members
of the team,attendance for this

game was somewhere in the

ballpark of forty paople. There's

a name for this.it's apathy. For

those of you unfamiliar with

this termjt basically meansjack

of interest.

According to figures acquired

from the registrar's and per-

sonnel offices,there are cur-

rently 1951 day students and

approximately 350 daytime

faculty and staff. That's just

over 1300 people.of which,40

or so show up for a woman's
game. There's a name for this

also.it's apathy. Ifyou say that

you are not apathetic then only

one of the following excuses

will suffice: "I have a 30 credit

course load." ; "I have four

jobs." ; or perhaps, "I have

four children." If none of these

apply.then you are apathetic.at

least towardswomen's basket-

ball and possible towards your

education.

The college experience is not

just passing classes,there's much

more to it. To get a degree at

Guaranteed Junior-Year Status
in at least one of Mount Ida's Bachelor Degree programs
for graduates of accredited Associate degree programs.

Thursday, March 8th, 2-6 pm
Blue Room at Shaw Hall, Mount Ida Campus

Mount Ida College
777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre MA 021 59

for information call: (617) 969-7000 ext. 135

almost any institution.there are

certain core requirements.

Everyone is familiar with these

courses because we've all had

to take them. Their purpose is

to give the student a well-

rounded college experience.

In much the same
way.extracurricular events

scheduled on campus are to

give the student a well-rounded

college experience. Cultural and

social interaction are just as

important as intellectual. It's

all a learning experience.

Sitting in the bleachers ar a

game may be more enjoyable

than you think. This being a

commuter school,it is often the

case that there is no time or

place to interact with fellow

students. How many people

have you said "hello" to,that

you've recognized from one of

your classes? Okay.good.how

many of those people you said

"hello" to did you actually get

a chance to speak with for

some duration? Get the idea?

A basketball game is an excel-

lent setting for social interac-

tion. The atmosphere is friendly

and everyone has a common
interest (HINT: a home team
victory). This applies to fac-

ulty and staff as well. There
are many students that avoid

one-on-one faculty meetings

because they usually take place

in a faculty office. This is

"enemy" territory. Students

may feel uncomfortable or

intimidated by this setting. If a

faculty member is ?een at

game.he\she is automatically

upgraded a few points in the

stu dent 's eyes. The student sees

them as a person instead of a

teacher. No tie'no jacket.no

lecture materials in hand.just

the real them.

Don't be a couch potato.

Most women's games start at 6

or 6:30PM and the men's fol-

low. That means you can catch

the game and still get home in

time for "Thirty Something"

or "Quantum Leap" or what-

ever your favorite show may
be.

Lastly,support the team.

Those five names at the begin-

ning of this article are not just

members ofthe team.their the

WHOLE team. That's rightjjve

players! There are no substi-

tutes in case of injury or foul

trouble. No relief for the weary.

Ifyou've never participated in

a competitive sport let me tell

you,having the crowd behind

you can make all the differ-

ence. The operative word here

isCROWD! The women have
won their last three straight

and are wolling towards the

playoffs scheduled to start Feb.

24th. Their next game will be

against Massasoit Community
-olle this Saturday.Feb. 17th

it 5 PM,followed by the men
it 7 PM.
So do yourself a favor.don't

leprive yourself of the total

ollege experience by missing

nother game. See you on

aturday!
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'Alternative scene' finds a home

Tripp lAillaby in a leisurely moment.

The spicier

side of Chinese eating
by Christopher Utt

Sitting by the side of the

road in west Yarmouth sits a

little

known restaurant called the

Hunan Gourmet IV. The res-

taurant which has only been

open for the past month is

slowly gaining popularity with

those who consider themselves

connoisseurs of fine food.

The restaurant specializes in

Hunan style cooking which is

traditionally a bit spicier than

other types of Chinese food

such as Szechuan, Cantonese

and Mandarin.

The food is excellently pre-

pared by head chef Kim Ng
and his staff. Through the use

of peppers and other spices

the traditional Hunan dishes

are delivered to your table sea-

soned to perfection. The staff

recommends that you try your

meal before adding any addi-

tional seasonings. The food is

seasoned so that the adding of

soy sauce or any other flavor-

ingwould only takeaway from

the dish. The chef is also more

than happy to add or remove

spices to your meal to accom-

modate your personal palate.

The menu is loaded with

numerous familiar dishes and

appetizers as well as a host of

not so familiar dishes. Among
the house specials are entrees

such as Lovers Delight, Dragon

& Phoenix and the Hunan

Flower Basket which was re-

cently featured in the Cape

Cod Times.

If you have not yet been to

the Hunan Gourmet IV I would

suggest that you go soon. The
pleasant atmosphere of the

restaurant which when com-

bined with the hospitality of

its staff, and the excellent quality

and presentation of food, makes

the Hunan Gourmet a great

place to eat.

Hunan Gourmet TV photo by Christopher Utt

THE TYPECENTER
COMPUTERIZED TYPING SERVICE

SPECIALIZING IN RESUME PREPARA TION
Large Selection ol Typestyles and Formats

Two Convenient Locations (Hyannis and Centerville)

Call Anytime - Even Weekends I

Rush Service Available

ATTENTION C.C.C.C. STUDENTS

Present This Ad and Have Your Resume
Professionally Prepared

FOR UNDER $30 !

PRICE INCLUDES

Consultation/Rewriting

Laser Printing (35 Fonts lo Select From)

Permanent Storage on Computer for Inexpensive Updates

By Tom Fettig

A murmmur rifts through

the crowd of 200 as the lights

go down and the music starts-

it^ loud-it's fast and its an-

other Tripp Lullaby concert at

the West Dennis community

center.

Largely through the efforts

of two former CCCC students

the alternative rock scene on

Cape Cod has found a home.

Eric Short, guitarist and singer

for Tripp Lullaby, and pro-

moter Brett McNutt have given

an oppurtunityforyoung local

bands to have a place to play in

a market that is a virtual waste-

land for alternative music.

The shows started in July at

a smaller hall but have re-

centley moved to the larger

hall in West Dennis.

Not only does it give a place

to play for bands but some-
where to go to those under 21

on Cape Cod.

"Ijust got sick of seeing the

kids with nowhere to go "says

McNutt

"There's not alot of options

for kids under 21 around here".

Short, who describes Tripp's

music as 'rock-n-roll with a

punk edge', says "It's the only

place I can think of [on the

cape| if you want any sort of

progressive music. Clubs
around here just play top 40."

The all-ages shows, which

have a no alcohol-no smok-

ingpolicy, usuallyprovide2or

3 bands with such differing

styles as punk, industrial
,

hardcore, and rock-n-roll.

The shows provide cheap

[ticket prices dont exceed five

dollars), constructive way for

young people on the Cape to

have fun.

McNutt icexpandingtheidea

for the hall by bringing down
bands from Boston like the

Straw Dogs who played with

Tripp and Saint Dogus from

Cape Cod.

He hopes to bring down about

10 bands, including the like of

the Slaves and the Voodoo
Dolls.

Saturday night Tripp Lull-

aby's set was a explosion of

angst, frustration but with a

good sense of humor. The bands

sound is remeniscnt of older

punk rock with fine tuned

musical ability.

The Straw Dogs played a

grinding set of straight ahead

punk and hardcore that got

the crowd bouncing off the

walls.

"There is no Boston club

scene for progressive music,

so this provides quite an alter-

native", says Jon Sox, lead singer

for the Straw Dogs.

Tripp has built up a steady

folowing locally but has found

an increaing audience off

cape.too.

Playing in clubs such as

Bunratty'sand the Livingroom.

They've gotten write ups in

the Boston Phoenix and opened

up for such established acts as

7 Seconds.

How did all this come about?

"We rented the hall because

no one would hire us to play"

says rhythm guitarist forTnpp,

Eric Carter. Carter goes on to

describe the music as "Dr.

Kidd's nightmare", reffering

to our own chairperson of the

preforming arts here at the

collage.

So far the shows have gone

off without a hitch and Short

andMcNutt hopetheconcerts

will become an established

alternative for the young people

in the area.

Name -
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Education

Here's your ticket
to a smooth transfer
and a better future.

Suffolk University gives you every opportunity

to continue your college education. Located on

Beacon Hill, just a few steps from Government

Center, Suffolk offers close, personal attention

during the transfer process. There are more than

800 courses and over 80 different majors to stimu-

late your interests and develop your talents. You

can study computer science, biology, history,

chemistry, English, aviation systems, accounting,

journalism, management or political science for

example. Financial aid is available, too. For more

information about continuing your education,

send us the coupon. Or call Suffolk University

Admissions at (617) 573-8460.
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CCCC Crew rows 24 consecutive hours in search of world record
by David Thomas

The far corner of the CCCC
cafeteria was taken over by

the rowing team for a twenty

four hour period last Monday
and Tuesday in an attempt to

set a new world record for

indoor rowing.

All day and long into the

night, the steady whir of the

rowing machine flywheel was

the one constant. The caf was

at times filled with the shouts

of cheering rowers and spec-

tators, rocked by blaring mu-

sic, and filled with animated

athletes. Other times it was

strangely quiet, sparsely popu-

lated by relaxing bodies pre-

paring for their final turns at

the oar.

"Whatever happens, that

wheel never stops turning,"

ChrisCox, president ofCCCC
crew, emphasized at the start

of the event.

CCCC^CREW

Laura MacWhinnie is interviewed forCapell News whilewarming up as she prepares to relieve

Chuck Sullivan. The interview had to be cut short when Sullivan's shift ended sooner than the

news crew expected.

Student skater given award
by Christopher Utt

The President of the United States Figure Skating Association

(USFA), and Figure Skating member of the U.S.A. Olympic
Committee, Franklin S. Nelson, commended President Day
recently on the figure skating accomplishments of Pepi Pierce.

Pepi was recently congratulated by President Day and given

an award from the USFA in a small informal meeting on
tuesday.

Franklin stated in a letter to President Day, "Pepi Pierce has

placed 3rd in the recently completed New England Regional

Championships, thereby qualifying to compete in the Senior

Ladies event of the Eastern Sectional Championships. These
annual championships are the initial steps toward what is the

ultimate dream of every skater: participation in the Winter

Olympic Games every four years."

Pepi Pierce is an eighteen year old full time student enrolled

in her first semester here at CCCC. She is currently taking this

semester off from the figure skating circuit in an effort to review

her future plans. Pepi explained that she wants time to evaluate

her competition in figure skating and then decide as to whether

she wishes to compete competitively at the senior level during

the upcoming season.

Franklin summed up his letter by saying, "We are very proud

of our student-athletes combining as they do long hours of

r^iiB..

Pepi Pierce receives honor

training necessary to become medal winners in our champion-

ships, together with the continuing education preparing them to

be enlightened, educated, good citizens."
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The event helped raise aware-

ness about the crew, which

hopes to be inducted into the

Guiness Book of Records by

setting a world's record for

rowing the longest distance in

a 24 hour time period.

"You plan an event, carry it

through, and send it to the

Guiness Book of Records and

they review it," says Cox
"There is no present record

in this category, so CCCC
Crew's mark will set the stan-

dard," noted Brian Sauro, a

spokesman for the crew. The
group consulted with Guiness

in planning the event to help

ensure the event would meet

its qualifications for a record,

he added.

The club recently bought an

old shell from Tabor Acad-

emy and now needs oars and

other equipment essential to

the sport. They plan fund rais-

ing activities, including a raffle,

now in progress. Proceeds help

the Cape Cod Times Needy

Fund, and provide for student

scholarships, as well as equip-

ment for the Crew.

Sixteen rowers, eight men and

eight women, were split into

four equal groups and rowed

continuously on a Concept II

rowing ergometer for 24 hours

beginning Monday, February

12th, at 1 p.m. and ending

Tuesday, February 13th, at 1

p.m. Each group rowed for

two three hour shifts, sepa-

rated by nine hours. The oars-

men and women each rowed

for a ten minute "piece" on

the rowing machine. When time

was up they quickly passed the

"oar" to the next rower and

jumped off, to await their next

turn.

The rowers consisted of Brian

Sauro, Jackie Duarte, Chuck

Lawrence, Laura MacWhin-

nie, Erik Mulak, Mary Mc-
Caffrey, Paul Anderson, Ann
Wetherbee, John Fay, Tia Root,

Todd Cliggott, Kelly Albert,

ChrisCox, LorettaSantangelo,

Liam Haveram, and Jessica

Miller. Tony DiAngelo and

Patti O'Neil were rowing sub-

stitutes. On hand to push the

rowers to their physical and

mental limits were coxswains

Kristen Krug and Skyler

Vaughn.

Many CCCC students at-

tended the rowathon and

cheered the rowers on. Denise

MacLaughlin, a computer sci-

ence major, stated, "I think

it's wonderful that they're

donating their time and en-

ergy to help raise money for

charity, and to bring recogni-

tion to CCCC."
"We need this kind of spirit

and dedication at CCCC, there

should be more organizations

and activities like this one on

campus," claimed Dawn Feest,

a psychology major. She con-

tinued, "This is an excellent

opportunity for students to get

involved with their school."

Crew at CCCC is a competi-

tive club sport. CCCC is be-

lieved to be the only commu-

nity college in the United States

involved in rowing. "The club's

dedication and enthusiasm are

genuine," says Loretta San-

tangelo, equipment manager

at CCCC, and also a partici-

pant in the "rowathon."

According to Santangelo, by

the time most studentsarejust

waking up the Crew has al-

ready had a brisk workout,

including calesthenics and

running up 20 flights of library

stairs. "Once you can do that

how can your day go wrong?"

she questions.

On March 12, 1990 at 12

p.m. the club is holding a raffle.

First prize is a 1989 Univega

Alpine Sport Mountain Bike

from Cove Cycle valued at $675.

Second place recieves a week-

end for two at Falmouth Square

Inn. Tickets are S2 each

or three for $5.

By the end of the 24th

hour.the team had rowed

333,158 meters, or 206 miles.
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Driving toward championship Movement toward filling vacancies:

Julie Knaff runs upcourt against Massasolt aiding in the

victory that lead to the NJACAA Finals.

Academic Dean search com-
mittee interviews 8
By Louise Jones

Members of the Academic Dean Search Committee are in

the process of selecting a new academic dean to replace Dean

Young who retired two years ago.

Theodore Panitz, chairperson of the Search Committee, said

that the search began in October 89.

There are eight candidates for the position of Academic

Dean who are interviewed by the Search Committee, Presi-

dent's staff, and the Academic Council.

"Our requirement is for someonewe can live with. We need

to be absolutely satisfied," Panitz said.

Panitz said that the candidates understand the financial

situation in Massachusetts and have experience in budget

cutting.

"The candidates are very enthusiastic about the school. They

were impressed by the fact that the committee had a student

representative," Panitz said.

Christina Ortelt,who is a member of the Student Senat, is the

student representative on the Search Committee. Her job is to

see how the candidates feel about the students.

"We need to find an Academic Dean that will support the

students," Ortelt said.

Polly Babner, also a member of the Search Committee, said

that the last candidate will be interviewed on Thursday Febru-

ary 22, and on Friday the committee will meet with the other

two committees and faculty to get more imput.

7 Senators Elected

by Sandy Jones

Students elected seven new senators after a two day election,

John Marceline, vice president of Student Senate, announced

last Wednesday.

New sophomore senators are Mamie Cook, Brian Sauro,

and Wayne Richardson.

Freshman newcomers are John Boyle, David Thayer, and

write-in candidates, Patty O'Neill and Eric Mulack.

Reorganization committee

calls for temporary dean
by Brian Sauro and Marcia Macinnis

The sub-committee appointed by President Philip Day to

discuss the reorganization of the student services department

has made its recommendations. The committee has requested

that the president appoint an associate dean ofstudent support

services from within the college.

According to the report of the committee, the dean should

be appointed for oneyear to allow for any changes that the new
president or dean of academic affairs may wish to make. The
appointeewould be guaranteed the right to return to his or her

former position on July 1, 1991. To allow this, the position

vacated by the appointee would also be filled temporarily, for

the same one year period.

Bruce Bell, associate dean of arts and sciences, reports that

the committee called for further discussion on the remaining

organizational structure, but said that it should remain un-

changed for now.

The committee requested that a head counselor be ap-

pointed to coordinate that area. The committee was unani-

mous in supporting the hiring of both a learning skills assess-

ment counselor and a general counselor.

The committee asked the president to charge it to continue

debate on additional organizational changes.

Cuts Hit Library 3
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Smoking controversy starts to catch fire
by Brian Sauro

The CCCC smoking committee was called to a meeting last

Tuesday to deal with what is rapidly becoming a controversial

topic: where and when smoking should be allowed on campus.

Chet Yacek, CCCC director of personnel and affirmative

action, called the committee together in response to student

complaints about the amount of ambient smoke in the upper

Commons. The specific purpose of the meeting was to discuss

and reevaluate the smoking policy pertaining to the upper

commons area.

The committee, a separate body from the Student Senate

smoking committee, worked with the administration last year

to develop a smoking policy for CCCC. The official CCCC
smokingpolicy limits smoking inside buildings to certain areas.

In the Commons building the area is a designated alcove in the

upper Commons. Smoking is no longer allowed in the cafete-

ria.

Candidate for senate from the sophomore class, Wayne
Richardson, attended the meeting to protest smoking in the

upper commons. He complained that "there is always a cloud

of smoke enveloping the entire area." Because "there is no

escape from the smoke," he said, "the upper commons is a bad

place for a smoking area."

The majority of the meeting was spent discussing problems

with the present smoking policy and examining possible solu-

tions.

Vernon Bueke, the dean of administration, praised the

present policy as one that is cautious and sensitive to the rights

of smokers and non-smokers alike. However, he said, "there is

no way I know to localize the smoke [in the upper commons)

without buildingup substantial expenses." He pointed out that

the problem in the upper Commons will mostly go away in the

next month or so as the windows are opened.

"Part of the problem," he said, is that when the alcove

windows are opened, the smokers "are cold ... so they close the

window and they're warm, and everybody else is choking."

Professor Barbara Fitzpatrick, who proposed a smoke-free

campus, said,"Students should take the initiative." She added,

"Studentswere quite powerful last year in eliminating smoking

from the cafeteria ... My suggestion is that you students bring

it back to the student senate and say we don't want smoking in

the upper commons."

"Why don't we have a plebiscite for a smoke-free campus,"

said Professor Randy Bartlett.

Professor John Roche, an occasional pipe smoker, said that

we need to define the terms before a fair vote could take place.

Said Roche, " You have to be very careful what you ask people

to vote on. You have to spell out your terms. It's a very different

issue to say that this is going to be a smoke-free campus versus

there should be no smoking in any building."

Roche warned that "you could really take this to a ridiculous

level. This committee has to be very responsible, as it started

out being."

"It sounds like we're either going to have to make an

investment to provide that separate [smoking] area or go for

no smoking at all," said Bob Phillips, CCCC director of

facilities management.

Richardson said that he plans to bring up the issue at

Wednesday's Senate meeting. He commented after the meet-

ing that at the meeting he will claim that having smoking areas

in the upper commons violates state law because smoke-free

areas are not maintained there. "...You can't designate alcoves

as smoking and other areas as nonsmoking because the smoke

engulfs the entire area."

Senators Joe Garside and Deborah Gimenez believe that

smoking areas should be maintained in the upper commons. "I

agree there are problems," said Garside, "but the president

does have the right to designate smoking areas,. .[following)

the Senate's reccomendations." He added, "I don't agree with

the idea of just kicking the smokers outside."

"Smoking areas [in the upper commons] and ventilation and

enforcement were a package deal," said SenatorTom Magazu.

Referring to the Senate's original recommendation to the

administration. He said that the maintenance department

didn't provide adequate ventilation. Garside added that the

policy was not enforced to confine smoking to the designated

areas. Funds need to be allocated to improve ventilation,

Magazu said.

The Senate is open to suggestions, said Gimenez, who

encouraged students to attend meetings of the Senate Smok-

ing Committee.

The majority of the committee seems to believe that action

is going to have to be taken. "This committee has bent over

backwards over the last couple ofyears to try and accomodate

the smokers in view of the fact that the majority are non-

smokers," said Bartlett. He continued, "Sooner or later, we're

going to have to 'bite the bullet' and either spend the money

and continue to keep the smokers happy or just ...say no

smoking."
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Campus News

Prejudice is still a concern
by David Alan

"Building a Better World for Future Aryan Generations."

This is the message that some CCCC students found on then-

car last week. A campus security officer , who asked to reamain

anonymous, said, "It's nothing new, it happens everyyear." He
refused further comment saying, "It's under investigation."

and hinted of F.B.I, involvement.

The F.B.I, in Boston said, "We don't have any knowledge of

that particular group. We're not involved in any investigation,

and ifwe were, I wouldn't be able to comment on it."They went

on to say, "We like to have local authorities handle these kinds

of matters. We only get involved in a case if there is an ongoing

conspiracy by a group or individual, or if bodily harm has been

threatened. Even then, the investigation would be undertaken

in conjunction with local authorities. It's not the policy of the

F.B.I, to keep lists of subversive groups; that's done by the

Attorney General of the United States."

NEW ORDER
THE ALTERNATIVE

Today we live under an Old Order. It is a sick and
degenerate system of rat-race materialism, self-fixa-

tion, drugs, pollution, race-mixing, AIDS, filth, chaos
and corruption. It is the way of alienation-and Death.

• But there is a better way, a way of Life. That way
calls for a rebirth of racial idealism and a reverence for

the eternal laws of Nature. It involves a new awareness,

a new faith, a new way of life-a New Order. • If you
would like to find out more about a great historic

movement of white men and women working to build

a better future, write today for further information.
Enclose $7 to cover postage and handling.

Neo-Nazi group leaves call ing card on campus

Barnstable Police deny any knowledge of the group. The
State Police in Yarmouth, also denied any knowledge of the

group, but added, "We're sorry to hear that they're in the

area."

Susan Sperlock, spokesperson for the U.S. attorney gen-

eral's office in Boston, said, "We haven't heard of this particu-

lar group in this area. I called the assistant attorney general

about it and he said that the group was not being investigated

by us." Sperlock would not confirm or deny the existence of a

list containing the names of subversive groups, but did add, "If

you're seeking an investigation, then you should contact the

F.B.I. They would then bring the case to us".

"We have heard of them," said the Anti-Defamation League,

"They're part of a larger group that keeps changing its name.

They're from the midwest and usually stay out there or down
south. This is the first time we've heard of them in this area."

They also said, "We would like to check this out further."

Scholarships provide opportunity
by Ellen Burns

Applications for several newly announced scholarships are

now available in the Financial Aid office. The scholarships are

offered by Su ffoik University and twoCape Cod organizations.

Ten awards of up to 55,000 are being offered through the

Maria Stewart program, The awards are based on need and

talent and are open to African-American, Hispanic, Asian, and

Native American students planning to attend Suffolk Univer-

sity. The application deadline is April 15.

Brewster residents have a chance at $500 through the Gar-

den Club of Brewster. The Memorial Horticultural Award is

open to people who work in or are studying fields related to

horticulture and conservation, including environmental sci-

ence. Candidates must plan on taking related courses, work-

shops or seminars during the next six months. The $500 award
will be used for tuition upon admission to a course(s). The
deadline is March 15.

Upper Cape children of Republican parents can also pick up

$500 through the Women's Republican Committee of the

UpperCape. Candidates must have graduated from an Upper

Cape high school and must be studying, or plan on studying,

political science or government or related fields. The deadline

for applying is April 15.

More information on these scholarships can be obtained by

contacting the Financial Aid office or the organizations in-

volved.

$4 million cut threatens State General Scholarships
by Dave Thomas

Four million dollars may be cut from State General Scholar-

ships if Governor Dukakis' recent proposal to remedy the

budget crisis is implemented.

According to Ms. Elly WilLCCCC Financial Aid Director,"It

is just a proposal. ...and could be worse."

In the event that the proposal passes, Will advises students

to fill out the FAF form as soon as their 1989 10-40 Income Tax

returns have been filed. Studentswho are already receiving aid

and are transferring to other institutions/'should contact the

school you are planning to attend. Find out the deadline for

application and when possible, make an appointment to go to

the Financial Aid Office and speak with a counselor at the
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particular school you are planning to transfer to." said Will.

Will, who replaced Rick Nastri as Director last semester.ls

impressed with the staff and registration procedures of the

Financial Aid Office. "Everything is under control," she says.

However, she is concerned with the time the State takes to

settle scholarship checks. "I know of students who are still

waiting for last semester checks." states Will.

Will is pleased with the students' reaction and how happy

they seemed to be with the Financial Aid Administration at

CCCC. The office is there to help the students and she

encourages students to utilize the office. Many students who
are not receiving aid, or those who do not think they qualify

should come down to the office,advises Will. "Many students

are eligible for aid and do not realize it."

Senate Smoking Committee
reconvenes; New president

search goes on
by David Alan

The Student Senate has decided to reconvene its smoking

committee in an effort to deal with problems resulting from

smoking in school buildings.

In other business at its regularly scheduled meeting Wednes-

day, February 21, the search for a new college president was
addressed. The meeting was the last to be attended attended

by Dean Richard Sullivan in his capacity as dean of student

services.

Smoking in school buildings has been the subject of com-

plaints from students, according to senators. It was pointed out

that state law prohibits smoking in state buildings, which raises

the question of possible dangers to students and college

liability.

This and other smoking related problems will be discussed

by the committee at future meetings. Student Senate President

David Wrightson stated that, "Individual senate members will

be responsible for getting student opinions."

Wrightson, who is also on the committee to find a new
president forCCCC said, "We hope to find a replacement [for

President Day) by July 1."

This is Wrightson's last semester here at CCCC. "If the

search continues into July," he said, "then I will have to leave

and the next president of the Student Senate will take my
place."

Dean Richard Sullivan said goodbye to the senate. He has

been given the job of dean of development and will no longer

be involved with the senate.

In parting he explained, "I didn't apply for the position but

I'll do the best job lean do. I've always put the college ahead

of personal desires."
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Library budget cut in half

"Everyone has to bear the bur-

den" says Masterson
By Stephanie Shay

CCCC Library, the only

academic library on Cape Cod,

has had its funds reduced by

48 percent. According to Greg

Masterson, Director of Library

Services at CCCC, "There will

be no new books for quite a

while."

"We took a 48 percent cut

in our state funding and about

a ten percent cut in our col-

lege budget." The cut in the

stateprogram, and the inabil-

ity of the college to cover what

was lost, has created a short-

an effort to alleviate the short-

ages at the library.

Even with the returned funds,

new books win be scarce. "This

year we spent $1,500 for new

books. With full state funding

we would have spent $15-

20,000," said Masterson. 'The

restoration will enable the

library to budget 53,300 to

restore approximately 76 out

of the 93 periodicals."

Presently there is no prob-

lem getting acess to new,

updated information on sub-

jects, according to Mastersoa

The problem, he says, is in the

future, "If the budget cuts

to take second dibs. That is

just a reality."

According to Charles

Coombs, Director of the In-

structional Media Services

(IMS), there is just no way to

replace equipment.

Though the existing equip-

ment is usable, excessive use
and aging will cause future

problems. "There are no back-

ups, there were never enough
funds to create a reserve. That
is a luxurywe've never seen."
said Coombs.

The IMS has been hardest
hit in the absence ofgrowth in

the work study program and

age in equipment, such as

microfilm and software.

The budget review board

made necessary cuts where

theywould hurt the least, said

Masterson. "The library has

about 430journals andwe cut

93 that were not directly re-

lated to assignments and class-

room instruction. The library

staff needed to be assurred

that the journals that stayed

would be used, so if ajournal

was peripheral it was elimi-

nated."

President ofCCCC, Phfl Day,

recently transferred $16,500

in funds from student fees

and continuing education in

continue at this level it will

really hurt us."

"It is no different here than

it is at any other institution,"

he said."We are considerably

well off compared to other

institutions that lost both their

state and college funding. That

we came out relatively un-

scathed... is to President Day's

credit."

Masterson feels the cuts are

fair, "The college's primary

responsibility is to provide

instructors, and that takes up

80-90 percent of the budget.

Unless you are an instructor

m a classroom, which is the

highest priority, you are going

personnel shortages, said

Coombs. "The combination

of not hiring new personnel

and no new work study stu-

dents, slows things down in

material output."

On the fairness of the cuts.

Coombs agrees with Master-

son. "I don't think the cuts

are unfair, unjust, inappro-

priate or excessive. Everyone

has had to bear the burden

throughout the campus."

Coombs feels the faculty are

doing an outstanding job

through these cuts. "We are

all trying to save the compre-

hensiveness of the college and

in order to accomplish that

we are able to uncomplainingly

make sacrifices."
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CCCC students battle illiteracy

by Althea Holland

CCCC has received a $50,000

federal grant to establish a

branch of the Student Liter-

acy Corps on campus. The
SLC is a national program

which enlists student volun-

teer tutors to help reduce il-

literacy.

The Cape Cod Literacy

Council estimates Cape Cod
is the home for more than

5000 persons in need of basic

reading and writing, skills and

another 1000 persons who
cannot speak English.

According to Joyce Chas-

son, grant coordinator, stu-

dents could receive 1, 2, or 3

credits for working up to 6

hours each week.

"Potential tutors," says

Chasson, "should have edu-

cational goals, or a background

in the helping professions, and

have strong English skills."

Chasson emphasizes a strong

training program for the tu-

tors, and comprehensive sup-

port. Threeprofessionals will

advise the student tutors and

provide materials and assis-

tance with lesson plans.

According to Chasson this

program is brand new. "It's

different than academic tu-

toring because most clients

are not students. For student

tutors, participating in the

program is a growth experi-

ence, looks good on a resume,

earnscredits, andshareswhat

we have with others."

"There are four categories

of adults tutors," says Chas-

son, "immigrants, those who
never learned to read, people

with learning disabilities, and

high functioning mentally

retarded."

Chasson advises that stu-

dents interested in participat-

ing in the Corps drop by her

office, opposite the ADC in

the South Building, or call

her at extension 337,

Aging process studied at CCCC
by Lauren Swirbalus

For the past two years Cape
Cod Community College has

offered an educational program

called The Center for Success-

ful Aging. The center is devel-

oping a wide variety of pro-

grams esigned to meet the needs

of our community, in which

one of four individuals is aged

sixtyfive or older.

Dennis Garvey, CSA program

director, stated "The misson

for the CSA is to serve as an

educational resource, for in-

formed decison making, regard-

ing social change that will alter

our society. The Academy wants

to help us learn more about

aging and how to cope with the

process.

Garvey said "Aging is a

process which everyone must

go through, it is about your

values and beliefs. The stu-

dents should become more

involved in learning about ag-

ing. After all for every minute

that goes by we each are get-

ting older."

A program in the CSA is

The Academy For Life Long

Learning. The Academy is a

peer directed membership of

thirty two older adults who

exlore a variety of topics. The

Academy challenges its mem-

bers to explore new areas of

interests.provides an opportu-

nity to persue current interests

and encourages constructive

utilization of leisure time. It is

a chance for men and woman
lo socialize in a unique learn-

ing enviroment.

This year the Academy of-

fers study groups in Compara-

tive Religion, The Sounds of

Music: How to Listen, Irish

History and Culture, Native

American Literature, Cape Cod

History, Russian Studies, Psy-

chology of Everyday Living,

Current Events and Plimouth

Plantation. These groups meets

one day a week foe two hours

10:00 to Noon or 1:00 to 3:00

p.m.

Each semester runs between

10-14 weeks.l

Women In Transition program

helps change lives
By Althea Holland

WIT is a program designed

for women who seek to change

their life. A program for non-

traditional women, WIT
understands that women have

numerous other responsibili-

ties besides studies.

According to the Program

Director Dot Burrill, "WTTs

goal and mission is to assist

women in career exploration,

professional development,

improve self-esteem and de-

velop study skills."

WIT's curriculum is diver-

sified. It consists of general

psychology, introduction to

business, English composition,

computer applications, indi-

vidual advising and counsel-

ing, peer support and profes-

sional development.

Burrill says, " The profes-

sional development course is

one of the most important. It

assists in development of self-

esteem. The focus is on life

skills seminars, skills testing

and career planning."

The classes are self contained

for social support. "Thewomen

are not molly coddled. It's for

women who have the same

issues and concerns," says

Burrill.

" The courses are academi-

cally the same as the main-

stream of the college. Also

they are just as challenging,"

says Dr. Goolishian, who is

curriculum coordinator of

WIT.
WIT is run by the Program

Director Dot Burrill, and Dr.

Helen Goolishian, Curricu-

lum Coordinator. Both were

once in the same position as

current WIT students.

Dot Burrill is a single mother

of three. She returned to

college at the age of thirty-

seven. She graduated from

CCCC, received her B.S. from

Boston University, and a

Master's degree from Har-

vard.

Dr. Helen Goolishian is a

mother oftwo. She wanted to

be a teacher's aide. She re-

turned at thirty-two. She re-

ceived her AA. from CCCC
and a BA., from Mount

Holyoke College and a Doc-

torate from U. Mass.

The program also assists with

on-campus day care, housing

and financial aid. They work

with everyone on an individ-

ual basis.

Diane Landry and Gayle

Ivaldi, freshmen, say they

would not have been able to

go into the mainstream of the

college without the support

of WIT. The feel the courses

were just as difficult as the

ones they are in now.

Mary Anne Dennison, a

student at Mount Holyoke

College, and a former WIT
student, states " The WIT
program and the two mentors

are our anchors to success."

Conceived by Ms. Burrill

and Dr. Goolishian, with

President Day's support, the

program was fashioned after

an existing WIT program at

Holyoke Community College.

The program is funded

entirely by grants. It operates

under Federal Legislation of

" The Displaced Homemak-

ers/Single Parent Grants of

The Department of Educa-

tion."

In 1989, WIT was nominated

for "Outstanding Project" by

The Department of Educa-

tion. They were one of two

outstanding projects for

"Displaced Homemakers and

Single Parent programs."

According to Ms. Burrill and

Dr. Goolishian, "It's personal

and it's more than just a job.

WIT is a sensitive program."

The students interviewed all

concurred that they wouldn't

be here without the WIT
program now and without

these two dynamic women.
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Editorial Opinion

In Our View

Your Vote Counts
Tired of all the rhetoric? Wondering who's responsible for

the mess we so glibly refer to as the state budget?Amazed that

the leaders of this state believe that public education is

expendable?

Are you finding it hard to believe that this college spent three

million dollars in campus construction while at the same time

laying off teachers? There is an explanation, the construction

comes from a seperate budget and funds can not be trans-

ferred. Yet the question remains, Why?

Who is going to pull us out of this mess? Who is going to

protect our educational rights? The answer is simple. We are.

By sheer volume alone the students of this state's higher

education system are a force to be reckoned with, but we can

not be heard from the cafeteria or the student commons.

We can protest at the state capiioi and strike on our campus;

these actions will send a loud message but the echo soon dies.

The answer then is VOTE.
The Massachusetts Teachers Association (MTA) is working

to put a commitment to higher education in the state constitution.

They will not succeed without student support. The best

support we can give is to vote.

James F. Rice, Massachusetts Community College Council

president, says the one thing that will get the attention of the

legislators is a change in theirvoter registration roles. UMASS
has already registered 3000 students. Nothing is more impor-

tant than your vote.

Our Sympathy

The staff of the MainSheet would like to express our deepest

sympathies for the family of David A. Cronin, a formerCCCC
student.

David Cronin, 24, died Monday, February 19 from head

injuries received in a motorcycle accident on Bumps River

Road in Centerville.

David apparently lost control of his motorcycle while riding

Sunday evening, although he was not discovered until early

Monday morning by an Osterville man who was walking

through the area.

Initial investigations indicate that Cronin lost control of his

vehicle in a patch of sand on a curve in Bumps River.

Cronin was the son of CCCC business professor James

Cronin, and his wife Doris. His loss shall be felt by many.
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The MainSheet is a member
ofNECNA

(New England Collegiate

Newspaper Association)

Letters Policy: Letters must include the writer's

name in order to be published. MainSheet re-

serves the right to edit to suit length and style

requirements. We regret that we cannot accept

poetry.

Next MAINSHEET
deadlines:

March 29th & April 12th
For advertising information, Please call the

MAINSHEET office at (617) 362-2131 Ext. 323

Letters to the Editor
Students praise Day

Dear Mainsheet,

At the risk of sounding

like sycophantic apple

polishers, we would like to

speak in favor of someone

who has received some

negative attention lately.

Dr. Phillip Day is

CCCC's current president.

He is also a very involved

and caring person. From

supporting athlelics.lo

dealing with the fall of the

"Massachusetts Miracle",

his focus has always been

oh us, the students.

He thinks nothing of

walking into a gym filled

with sweaty students, and

working out alongside

them. Many college

presidents would undoubt-

edly consider this "lower-

ing" themselves.

President Day is often

seen en route between the

cafeteria and his office,

chatting with students.

Anyone with a concern or

question can go to his

office, where the door is

always open.

Countless times we have

approached him, our minds

a jumbled mess. Budgetary

breakdowns and confusing

colloquia are always

patiently explained.

It's too bad that such a

nice guy is being seen by

some as an abandoner.

He deserves better than the

headaches, low pay, and

problems that Massachu-

Thanks from Prof. Fisk

Dear Mainsheet, reading and writing assign-

ments this September.

Might I employ your In the interim, thank you

pages to express my all for your kind and

appreciation of students and occasionally ribald thoughts

colleagues who've show- and comments. And, my
ered me with cards and apologies for the lateness of

plants? fall exam grades. Intensive

I'm becoming mobile; care units frown on patients

energy will follow, my who try to work, so I

doctors assure me. I'll followed orders.

surface above all your

envelopes to bedevil some
Regards,

Professor Brad Fisk
of you yet again with

historic or geographic

setts has bestowed upon

him. In other words, onward

and upward.

Though a loss to CCCC,

we feel that Florida is in for

a great "Day."

Beth Farrell and

Mary McCaffery

STATE (OF THE ART) ENGINEERING
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Eradication of prejudice must begin with education
by Therese Branton Chase

An insidious danger exists in our country that threatens our

progress not only as a society, but as human beings. Conceived

in ignorance, it feeds on fear and stupidity, and gives birth to

hatred and violence.

It is prejudice. Until it is eradicated in all its forms, we have

no right to brag of evolutionary advances. As long as it exists,

all our technological wizardry is no more significant than a

chemistry set in the hands of a child. Any country which fosters

its existence has no right to call itself a democracy.

Some people mistakenly believe, that since the civil rights

marches of the sixties, prejudice is no longer a concern in the

United States; in South Africa, yes, but not here. After all,

don't we have programs to advance minorities, and laws

against discrimination?

Any law is only as good or bad as the society which it

The Problem With Budgets and Spending

Ui*iu*te*»
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by Thomas G. Lowell

Throughout history groups and individuals have utilized fear

and social disillusionment to advance their own causes.

All that's needed is a little public frustration, a podium, and

a clever blend of misconceptions and half-truths.

Obvious examples ofthe powers ofpropaganda can be found

in Joseph McCarthy's handling of the 'Red scare', or the

deception of the nation to the early realities of Vietnam.

A similar abuse of propaganda, with threatening implica-

tions for our citizens, exists in this state today.

Barbara Anderson and Jerry Williams think that Massachu-

setts needs fewer taxes, less government, and reduced services.

Sadly, those who hunted 'pinkos', and mislead the the public

on thewar that wasn't beingwon, were all convinced that these

causes represented the greatest good for the whole. History

has proved otherwise.

Sadly as well, many believe that Anderson and Williams

represent the greatest good for the greatest number of citizens.

A closer look may prove otherwise.

Anderson, for one, lives in a $460,000 home, while Williams

earns close to $200,000 a year.

One would have to reach far to imagine how people in that

economic bracket represent a citizenry whose median income

falls between $25,000 and $40,000 a year.

With a six-figure annual income one would obviously be less

troubled by human service cuts, local aid problems, or the cost

of public colleges.

The crowd the Williams and Anderson represent don't worry

about adequate medical care, they play golfwith their doctors.

We've all heard the common misconceptions about state

fees, income taxes, and the Massachusetts Velfare state'.

Some recent investigative journalism by the Boston Globe,

however, turned up some enlightening facts.

-Even with the fee increases and the new tax surcharge,

Massachusetts still ranks below the national average for the

percentage of per capita dollars going to taxes.

-Massachusetts ranks 47th nationally in fees collected.

-Massachusetts ranks 19th nationally in the percentage of

population recieving public assistance.

Granted, there are some significant changes that need to be

made in the operation of this state.

However, we need to look at who's proposing what changes

and why? (Hint: look up the tax brackets for the tax-cut

movements lead speakers, Anderson and Williams).

If we buy into this tax-cut hysteria next November, then —
when the handicapped are left helpless, the schools and towns

go begging, and the impoverished children starve right here -

we'll have to be able to sleep with the knowledge that the fault,

dear citizens, lies not in our goverment, but in ourselves.

regulates. The necessity for legislation to protect the rights of

minority groups is only a example of the pervasive nature ofthe

problem. Examples of prejudice in our society are too numer-

ous to list here; but there is no one who has not experienced it.

It exists everywhere: South Africa, the Middle East, North-

ern Ireland, Boston.. .Cape Cod Community College. It is

antithetical to justice, to understanding, and to life. It is based,

not on reason or logic, but on stupidity, ignorance, and fear.

We are all members of the same species, with the same
strengths, weaknesses, needs-and all deserving of the same
rights, freedom, and respect.

Education is of primary importance in freeing a society of

any mistakenly conceived idea. Education is for many a luxury

they cannot afford. We here on this campus are among that

privileged group with access to knowledge and experience.

Where else shall the eradication of prejudice begin if not with

us?

Have you noticed any changes?

by David Alan

"No." says, Diane Whitney, manager of the cafeteria, "Who

told you that?....The Main Sheet?....You're always getting

things wrong, I not sure I want to talk to you."

After further questioning Whitney added, "It would be nice

if more students worked here, but they wait to long to apply,

so we're forced to hire others."

A non-scientific survey of kitchen workers revealed that all

was running smoothly and that morale was high.

The ceramic engineer in the sanitation department, was

reluctant to silent. When asked about the alleged labor short-

age, he just smiled and remained silent.

Had he been told to remain silent?... was he covering

something up?....Had he been threatened?.. ..To all of these

questions he simply smiled and remained silent.

He was hiding something. Every sleazy journalistic trick in

the book was employed to find the truth, to make him crack,

but to no avail. This kid was tough, he didn't even blink.

Realizing the futility of further questioning, I offered my

hand and asked his name. Whereupon he said,"I no speak

english."

Student Survey by David Alan

photos by Chris Utt.

Survey
WHAT DO YOU THINK
OF THE STUDENT SEN-

ATE?

This survey took place in the

cafeteria while the student

senate elections were being

held. Mamie Cook, Wayne

Richardson, and Brain Sauro

were competing for the three

vacancies on the Sophmore

senate.

John Boyle and David Thayer

were competing for three

places in the freshmen sen-

ate.

R J. MaGuire: "I don't know,

I didn't know therewas one."

Laura Curie: "I don't know

there was one.

Pia Johnson: "I don't know

what they do but I ran once

just to get involved."

Tom Zine: "I don't know

anything about it, but if there

are going to be elections they

should have the candidate

there so they can answer

questions."
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Panel answers questions on Cape water safety
by Jacqueline A Duarte and Brian Sauro

Cape Cod's drinking water is safe-at least according to a

panel of experts who met at the college recently. In a forum

called "Cape Cod Drinking Water Quality: What is Fact?" held

Thursday, February 22 at CCCC, a panel specializing in the

quality of water addressed problems concerning the Cape's

water supply.

The lecture, sponsored by Senator Henri Rauschenbach, the

Barnstable County Health and Environmental Department,

and the CCCC Science Department, included an overview of

contamination sources of ground water, local and federal

initiatives to protect drinkingwater, and a question and answer

period.

Drinking water has long been a hot topic on Cape due to rapid

growth and the fragile nature of Cape's sole source aquifer.

Members of the panel confirmed that the Cape's ground water

is continuously exposed to contaminants.

However, the panel attested that the Cape's water was safe

and of a good quality. Larry Dayian, section chief, Division of

Water Supply said, "Water on Cape Cod meets all applicable

standards. I'd go anywhere on Cape Cod and drink the water."

Scott Horsley of Horsley, Witten and Hegemann noted that

"EPA water quality standards do not deal with private wells at

all. That is a problem that has not been addressed." There are

fifteen to twenty thousand private wells on Cape Cod, accord-

ing to Horsley.

"We're living on top of our aquifer," said Horsley. He

maintained that we must take care to avoid allowing the

introduction of contaminants. "'Dilution is the solution to

pollution' was the saying in the sixties. With ground water, this

is not true. Contamination stays in a concentrated state,"

Horsley stated.

Kevin Reillyofthe Division of Water Supply, EPA Region

One; Larry Dayian , section chief, Division of water supply;

and state Senator Henri Rauschenbauch (left to right) answer

audience questions in the CCCC studio theater.

Land use policies merit serious consideration, according to

Horsley. "All landfills on Cape Cod are contaminating ground

water. Industrial parks seem to end up right in the middle ofour

water supply areas," he said.

A member of the audience concurred with Horsley, empha-

sizing the need to set aside land to protect the water supply. The

man, an employee of the Dennis water district, exhorted the

audience to "support your water district and local water depart-

ment when it comes to buying land for watershed."

Kevin Reilly, Division of Water Supply, EPA Region One,

stressed that government standards set for contamination are

well within a margin of safely. "Standards are set based on

maximum contaminant levels ... [they are] based on the most

susceptible individual such as children, the elderly."

Dayian took issue with the common belief that absolute

purity of water is necessary. He explained that establishing

acceptable levels for contaminants is reasonable. "There is no

such thing as zero anything in your water, said Dayian. Humans

actually need minute quantities of some contaminants he said.

For example, "At low levels your body needs arsenic for

electrolyte balance."

Dayian concluded his discussion by advising that bottled

water is not necessarily the route to take. He said, "Generally,

there is no health-related reason to drink bottled water." He
continued, "Many people believe that because they pay a dollar

a gallon, they get a better product. This isn't necessarily so." In

fact, he said, some federal standards are stricter for the public

water supply than for bottled water.

Dayian suggests that if you have a problem with your water,

seek out your water department. He cautions people consider-

ing installing home treatment units. Without these treatment

units, he said, the water supplier is responsible to the ultimate

user. Once you put a filter on the tap, the water supplier is no

longer liable. Dayian warned that the treatment units, "if not

properlymaintained, can beabreedingground for bacteria and

actually cause problems."

"Most of the Cape has extremely good water," said Michael

Frimpter, a hydrogeologist with the U.S. Geological Survey,

"contamination ismore site specific." Asforwhich town has the

best orworst water, Frimpter said it is difficult to say. "An index

might be how many wells have been shut down."

Cape Cod Times reporter Vanessa Parks asked the panelists

if they drank bottled water or tap water. All replied that they

drank straight from the tap.

CCCC environmental club plans action and education

by Jacqueline A. Duarte

A new club at CCCC aims

to educate the college com-

munity about the individual's

role in the delicate state of

our environment.

The Earth Worker student

activity club held its first

meeting on Thursday, Febru-

ary 22 with a roster of sixteen

members.

Student Deborah von Storch

decided to start the club after

attending the Earth Keeping

conference which was held at

CCCC on February 9 and 10.

She said, "I'd like to see the

college take a leadership role

in regards to environmental

issues."

The club's agenda for the

first meeting concerned proj-

ects, electing the club's offi-

cers, and creating an Articles

of Organization. Once the

group files with the Student

Activity office for a club status,

it will apply for a budget which

would enable it to immedi-

ately go ahead with one of

their projects.

The club has planned a

number of tasks for the months

ahead. Members will look into

college wide use of recycled

materials including paper

goods and styrofoam coffee

cups. A trip to the New Al-

chemy Institute in Falmouth

is planned, as well as con-

structing a compost, planting

veggies for charity, throwing

a global concerns party and

other activities.

Von Storch plans to have

science department chairman,

Brenda Boleyn, speak to the

group about the Cape Cod
Commission Act. Boleyn has

agreed to act as faculty advi-

sor to the Earth Worker club.

Promoting recycling is a

major concern of the group.

Reducing the use of styro-

foam cups inCCCC cafeteria

will be the focus of their first

main project.

Von Storch wants to enlist

the cooperation of campus

organizations and avoid an

adversarial relationship. "We
want to get things done non-

aggressively," she said.

' Two students, Jeff Booth

and Paul Eugenio, had been

working on an alternative

coffee mug project prior to

joining the club. Their aim is

to reduce the number of sty-

rofoam cups used daily in the

cafeteria.

Booth and Eugenio are

designing a lidded, thermal

cup which could be sold to

students individually. Booth

said, "The whole idea is to

target the habitual coffee

drinkers who drink 3 or more
cups a day, not those who
drink a couple a week. It's not

realistic to expect the occa-

sional drinker to carry around

their own cup."

As an incentive, there could

be a five cent discount to those

purchasing coffee in the cafe-

teria who have their own mug.

Eugenio, an engineering

major, commented on the

Earth Worker club organizer, Deborah von Storch

cafeteria use of styrofoam, "It's

a shame how many cups this

school uses a day. We [Booth

and Eugenio) found out that

the caf uses 1,000 a day and

over a semester that's a lot of

styrofoam that never

decomposes...about 365 cu-

bicfeet that just staysthere. If

everyone can do just a little

bit it will help."

The Earth Worker club is

also looking into the use of

recycled paper in all areas of

the school. Club member
Linden Cheney is working on

pricing recycled paper. She

said, "We want a choice of

recycled paper at the school

book store. If it's not willing

to offer this product, we could

package it ourselves and sell

it."

Planting vegetables here on

the campus is another proj-

ect. Said von Storch, "We could

plant vegetables and/or a

flower garden and use the

college greenhouse to start

these plants." The harvest

would be given away to stu-

dents in need here on the

campus. She added, "The
children in thedaycare center

could plant their own vege-

tables and take them."

Said von Storch, "The club

is being formed to educate

ourselves and share that in-

formation with the other stu-

dents."

The Earth Worker club will

meet everyThursday at 1 p.m.

in the science building, room

101.

DENTALHYGIENE CLINIC
at Cape Cod Community College

CLINIC HOURS
Monday. 12-3

Tuesday 1-5

Wed./Thurs..„.9-12, 1-5

Friday 9-1

Examination includes;

Teeth cleaning

Blood pressure check

Oral cancer exam
x-rays

Flouride treatments

Nutritional counseling

Cavity examination

Referral if treatment is needed

For appointments call 362-2131 ext. 323
The cUnicis located in room SG6 on the groundfloor of the south building

STYRO

Join

*****
FOAM

Cape* Cocf ComViuniTY College

Student Activity Club

Meetings Thurs. 1 p.m.

SC 101
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Disabilities Don't

Dictate Success

Part One of Three

by David Alan

"All my life people called me stupid, or lazy, they told me I

just didn't try. I knownow that none of this information is true.

I have a learning disability and for most ofmy life I didn't even

know." said Diane a Liberal Arts Student at CCCC."
Learning disabilities (LD) affect all aspects of a college stu-

dent's life, but the symptoms may differ from student to

student. "Think of a disability as a deficit in one area of the

brain, a small portion. The rest of the brain functions normally

or above average," said Dr. Richard Sommers, Learning

Specialist for CCCC.
An example of this type offunctioning can be seen in a recent

interview with the LD Support Group at CCCC. Students

were asked to discuss their strengths and weaknesses.

"I can't spell well, but I can coordinate and organize people

and make things happen."

"I'm good at math, but I am a terrible speller and writer."

"Speaking English is uncomfortable for me as it is my second

language."

"Visual and auditory comprehension and short term mem-
ory are difficult, but creativity is easy."

"I am good at some types of math but word problems are

difficult."

"Numbers were always difficult but when I started working

and using a measuring tape, numbers began to make more
sense."

"I can fix cars, but I have trouble finding the south building."

The problems are varied and so are the solutions. Some
students use word processors, some use caculators or taped

books.

"The most frustrating thing for students is explaining to a

professor about LD. Some professors worry that using com-

pensations like the ones mentioned will 'cheapen' a degree but

these compensations simply make learning possible," says

Sommers.

Students with LD are currently studying Liberal Arts, Hotel

and Restaurant Management, Computer Programming, Bank-

ing, Journalism and Science.

Some said it was a relief to find that they have a disability, "It

explains a lot." Others said they are angry, "I'm forty years old!

it is too much to handle."

The one thing the group agreed on is that there are as many

different disabilities as there are people, but the disabilities

don't dictate success, the people do.

What's behind this door?

Find out in the next issue of Mainsheet.

Are we being zapped?
by Susan Scott Roberts and David Thomas
with Jacqueline A. Duarte

"It's a health regulator's nightmare of complexity," stated G.

Jerome Beers, M.D., associate professor at Boston University,

in an open public forum held Friday, February 16, at CCCC.
State Senator Henri S. Rauchenbauch and CCCC science

department chairman, Brenda Boleyn, brought together three

eminent scientists to discuss the biological effects of electro-

magnetic fields on human beings.

Studies have indicated some correlation between long term

exposure to low-level fields and the occurrence of miscarriage,

leukemia, and other forms of cancer.

"my dogs died when the telephone com-

pany put up three big dishes behind my
house ... What the heck is wrong?"

The scientists agreed that electromagnetic fields definitely

have a biological effect on human beings. Electromagnetic

fields are generated wherever electric currents occur. Fears

that powerful electromagnetic fields emanating from power

lines might be harmful to humans is causing controversy both

locally and nationally.

However, proving the extent of any actual dangers is ex-

tremely difficult, according to the scientists. "It is very hard to

show cause and effect in this area," explained Boleyn.

"My dogs died when the telephone company put up three big

dishes behind my house. ..What the heck is wrong?" asked a

Falmouth man.

"There might be something there," replied Dr. John J.

Stegeman, senior scientist at Woods Hole Oceanographic

Institution, "however, suspecting it is something completely

different than proving it. We have to observe more than one

instance in such an area," he continued, "This is an example of

anecdotal evidence and is difficult to substantiate."

Stegeman explained that human testing for biological effects

is limited for moral reasons. "We must experiment with model

systems, such as animals, and begin to validate what is happen-

ing to us," he said.

Stegeman added that if adverse effects are proven, people

may be in greater danger from the electrical wiring and appli-

ances in their own homes than from high-tension power lines.

"We have to understand what effects are introduced on

biological tissue by outside electromagnetic fields," stated Alan

J. Grodzinski, Ph.D., professor of electrical and bio-engineer-

ing at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Beers discussed the mechanisms by which electromagnetic

fields might have biological effects on humans. He stated that

these fields can cause disruption of mRNA and the DNA in

cells. However, he added, "There are multiple variables in-

volved, such as a weak field may effect the cell and a strong one

may not.. .these reactions could also be caused by certain drugs

and hormones."

Over 130 people attended the forum and had a chance to ask

questions after the presentation.

Seminar examines eating disorders

(^lil]}% I

by Kristin Krug

Do you find yourself planning your day around food? Have you ever

tried "fad diets"? Do you eat one day, then eat nothing the next?

Ifyou answered yes to any of these questions you may have an eating

disorder. So said Sherry Rogeau, a registered dietician

and guest speaker at a CCCC health seminar series lecture

aiming to put "Disordered Eating in Perspective."

"Eating is an attitude," said Rogeau at the February 15

presentation. "Anorexia," she said, "is a way to avoid re-

sponsibility. People with the disease "want power and

control over their body." She continued by suggesting that

a person with this disorder ask themselves, "If I'm not

hungry, why am I eating?".

Women have more problems with eating disorders such

as anorexia and bulimia than men, says Rogeau.

Eventually these eating disorders become addictions.

Addiction dulls and destroys sensory input, and soon one

looses the ability to become intimate. A sure sign of

addiction is the need to deceive yourself and others, said

Rogeau.

Rogeau discussed how overweight role models can give

children problems. Perfectly shaped TV role models can

also cause problems, makingwomen feel they should look

as thin as the women on TV.

The lecture addressed many of the myths regarding

bulemia and anorexia. Although these diseases are ones

which are not openly discussed, evidence shows that both

illnesses are common among college students.

As the seminar pointed out, seeking help is a step

towards a solution.

Next week: A special feature on eating disor-

ders with practical information you can use.

S^TURdl) SEMINAR SERIES
Women's Resource Center

(508) 382-2131 X 405

Chairperson:

775-7404

Sherry C. Rougeau

WHERE:

WHEN:
FORMAT:
COST:

CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLECE
STUDENT COMMONS BUILDING
ROOM C106

9:30 TO 12:30 P.M.

BREAKFAST, SPEAKER/TOPIC, DISCUSSION PERIOD

ENTIRE SERIES for $100, 5 seminars $60, 4 for $50, or $15 each.

March 31, 1990

"The Woman Entrepreneur:

Formulating The Business Plan

(Part I)"

Speaker: Candida Brush, MBA
Co-Author: The Woman
Entrepreuner. Boston Univ

CONVERT IDEAS AND DREAMS INTO A
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS VENTURE OK REVITALIZE

AN EXISTING COMPANY by designing your own

personalized business plan. The step-by-step process

involved in thinking through and developing the basic

components of the business plan helps the entrepreneur,

clarify objectives and goals, and avoid major pitfalls. Part

I (of a three part series) will cover: Personal Readiness,

Idea Development, Business Skills, Marketing Research,-

Strategic Planning, and Special Women's Issues. Follow

up dates for part II and III to be announced.
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Sonic Trout Hooks Readers
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PERFORMING

Arts (Tenter
COMMUNfTY COLLEGE

MARCH
3

7

Connecticut Ballet

Art Gallery reception
Cape Cod High School

Invitational. 3/7-30

15 Theatre class production
"My Heart's in the Highlands" &
"Hello Out There"

16 Theatre class production

APRIL

4-7

11

20-21

22

27

MAY
4-5

6

11-12

19

Janus Players Production

Art Gallery reception
"Ghosts of Summer Past:

Baseball Paintings by Robert

McDonald". 4/1 1-5/11

CCCC Dance Company

Leonid Kuzmin. Pianist

Community Concerts

Dance Theatre of Harlem
School Ensemble

8pm

4-8pm

8pm

2pm

8pm

4-6pm

8pm

3pm

8pm

Dance ft Theatre class 8pm
production, "Lysistrata"

"Lysistrata" 2pm
CCCC Chorus Concert 8pm

Jon Spelman, Storyteller 2pm
and 7:30 pm

(508) 362-6925 Box Office

SPRING 1990
|

Tom Fettig

Sick of "Spin"? "Rolling Stone" got you down? Tired of

reading about Paula Abdul's waist size and the athletic socks

the Red Hot Chili Peppers grace their male members with?

Well then 'Sonic Trout' magazine is for you.

The fledgling magazine, dubbed the 'fresh water alterna-

tive', is the brainchild of editor Aaron Spade, better known as

guitarist/songwriter for local favorites the Incredible

Casuals.Sonic Trout hopes to give coverage to the original

music in the area.

"We're looking to promote non-safe music on Cape Cod",

said publisher Chris Blood. He says Spade is "...driven to help

the music scene on Cape Cod".

Issue 1, which is free, includes record reviews, cartoons,

negative commentary on pop culture, "hate stuff about the

New Kids On the Block, and an article dealing with the

hypocracy of MTV (empty vee).

The mag has a political bite to it, but you can tell these guys

are having a lot of fun. It's tough reading if your used to more
mainstream periodicals, but the mag's graphics are sharp and

the layout is surprisingly neat.

"The rules right now are that there are no rules", said Blood,

who went on to say that they welcome any contributions

(artwork or articles or.. .well., anything) from the public at

large.

There's a lot of energy in this issue and it certainly is

refreshing to see people get off their butts and create some-

thing of their own.

'Trout might not be for everyone, obviously it's geared to the

alternative culture, but I hope it catches on and makesa splash.

Blood hopes to get an issue published in early April with issues

following monthly. Good luck.

Sonic Trout

.

P.O. Box 1544
Orleans, MA 02653

Students dance
for Dimes

by Louise Jones

The Student Sen-

ate sponsored a St. Valen-

tine's Day dance to benefit

the March of Dimes on Thurs-

day, February 15 at Fiddle-

bee's in Hyannis. The students

on the crowded dance floor

were jammin' to the heart

poundin' music of the Jim

Miller Project.

Dave Wrightson, student

senate president, said,

"Numberwise, we had less

profits than our previous dance,

but thejob of the senate is not

to make money, but to spon-

sor student activities."

"The band was good and

the dance was in an excellent

location," said student Wayne
Richardson.

"We think a lot of people

were turned off by the fact

that there was a band instead

of a DJ," said a member of

the senate.

A percentage of the profits

from the dance were com-

bined with profits from a

previous dance to total a $1000

donation to the March of

Dimes.

^PMMECTICW

by Tom Fettig

Well kiddies, there's not much going on locally {you already

knew that but now you got it in writing} so 111 just stick to the

to all the major concerts in the area and hope you have enough

money and incentive to get off this rock and to someplace that

has some nightlife.

The Worcester Centrum , 50 Foster St.,has Gloria Estefan on

March 12th and tickets are $18.50.On the very next day you got

a real live hoe-down with Waylon Jennings , Willie Nelson,

Johnny Cash and Kris Kristofferson, $22.50 and $25.00 for

that. And for all of you who didn't get enough of her brother

on his last tour, Janet Jackson makes her "rhythym Nation"

appearance on March 26. Tickets are $22.50.

The Orpheum Theatre, Hamilton Place Boston, has the

Sugarcubes on March 9th, and, oh no, Alice Cooper on March
14th. Tickets are $19.00 and $21.00 dollars respectively.

Laurie Anderson brings her weird world of music to the

Opera House,539 Washington St in Boston, March 31, for two

shows and I'm sure people are going to be crawling out of the

woodwork for that one.Tickets are $23.00.

The Channel has Max Creek on March 2nd and an upcoming

show with DJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince, but no date on

that yet.

Look out all you geeks, misfits and sociopaths, the Ramones
play two 18 and over shows at Citiclub in Boston on March 8th

and 9th.The Jesus andMary chain and Nine InchNails will play

Citiclub the 10th, the Creatures on the 18th and watch for an

upcoming show with Peter Murphy some time in April.

The Livingroom in Providence has a pretty good lineup at

the beginning of this month with Throwing Muses on the 3rd,

ex-Black Flag frontman Henry Rollins and hisband on the 6th,

the Jesusand Mary Chain on the 9th. The Ramones are coming

on the 10th and Max Creek continues their weekly Wednesday

night shows.

If you know of any shows you would like mentioned in the

next issue, especially anything local, leave a note on the

Mainsheet door. If not, good, because I probably don't wanna
hear from you anyway. Thanks.

Women feed the world

CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Higgins Art Gallery

High School Invitational

Opening Reception Wednesday, March 7. 4-6pm
Awards Presentation. 5pm

Exhibit continues through March 30

Gallery hours M-F 10am-2:30pm. Thurs 6-9-.30pm. Sun l-5pm

woman sells food in Nicaragua

By Marcia Macinnis

"The false beliefthat women
stay at home, have babies,

and remain inactive existsnot

only in our culture, but all

over the world." says Robin
Parke Melavalin, who will be

presenting an exhibit and

lecture at the CCCC Library.

"Women feed the world. The

truth is that woman are ac-

tively involved but the media

ignores them. Women in Africa

are working for more eco-

nomic opportunities and rec-

ognition for their work in

agriculture.

"In the Dominican Repub-

licwomen are taking back the

land from rich white land

owners by moving onto the

land and planting seeds. The
laws were written to protect

thewomen but the white men
do not enforce them."

The series will run from

March 6-8 and there will be a

reception immediately follow-

ing the last presentation.
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Dave Binder keeps
crowd spellbound

The Spicy Side of Life

by Beth Farrell

"Feel Good" the posters

advertised, and thafs just how
the small audience felt at the

Dave Binder concert on Fri-

day night; good.

Binder combined classics

from the 60's and 70's with

some ofhis own originaJs, to

carry the audience through

his two hour set. His covers

included works from James
Taylor, Cat Stevens, and the

Young Bloods.

Taylor is Binders favorite

artist mainly because, "he
sounds an awful lot like me!"
The resemblence is uncanny.

Anyone standing outside lis-

tening in, would think that

Taylor himselfwas on the stage.

Binder entertained the crowd

with stories of his youth, being

in love, and his family. Ac-
cording to Binder, ifhe writes

one song about a girl, it means
that he's in love. If he writes a

second about that same girl,

she can consider it her walk-

ing papers. One such example

was his honeymoon song. A
young groom finds that his

bride is not all that she was
cracked up to be. While get-

ting into bed, she takes off her

hair, eyes, legs, and arms, and
puts them on a chair. Binder

jokes "I'll sleep on the chair,

there's more of you there!"

Not all of Binders songs are

so frivolous, though. He also

is very concerned with the

environment, politics, and
history. Right now he is on a

tour with a group of musi-

cians, telling about the 1960's,

through music.

His three songs on this tour

are the covers: "Get Together,"

"Where do the Children

Play?," and "He Ain't Heavy,

He's my Brother". Binder held

the crowd spellbound with the

combination of his vocals, and

the lyrics of the last song.

Binders original "Song for

You and Me", also was a

captivator. The fall of the Berlin

Wall, communism in Eastern

Europe, and worldwide op-

pression, were the subjects of

the upbeat tune. Songs like

thisone remind us that every-

day history is made, and we
area part of it.

From serious to slightly nutty,

Binder's personality shiries true

in all of his renditions. The
fact that he is loved by his

audience is backed up by the

participation of the crowd, and

the calls for encores. (He did

two.)

It was also backed up by the

dozen or so Stonehill stu-

dents who came here to see

him perform again.

The only thing the show
lacked was a larger audience.

If you missed Dave Binder,

you missed something great.

Not just the music, the whole

feeling. He will be back at

CCCC during Spring week,

out behind the cafe. Make it a

point not to miss him.

WH-

Deborah Gregoire

SamDiego'sMexicanCook-

ery and Bar is the place to go

when you desire quality Mexi-

can food, equally fine service,

and atmosphere. Located at

950 Iyanough Road, it's easy

to find and offers plenty of

parking.

Serving the area now for

seven years, Sam Diego's is

owned and operated by a small

group of people who truly care

about catering to your every

request, whether to drop by

for a light snack, or linger

over a complete dinner.

Surrounded by an entertain-

ing Mexican motif, you sense

you've really gone 'south of

the border'. The windows are

ornately decorated with trans-

lucent stained-glass designs,

and the bar and the two sepa-

rate dining areas are adorned

with quaint Mexican needle-

work tapestries and colorfully

painted tropical birds.

My dining companions and

I were warmly greeted by the

evening hostess. We decided

to sample a variety of items

offered, but their cleverly-

written menu was such enjoy-

able reading, it took us a while

to order.

The bill of fare offers appe-

tizers and light meal snacks

starting with a small cheese

crisp or chile con carne at

$1 .95, to a half-pound serving

ofbarbecue baby back ribs in

a basket for S7.95.

The menu also includes such

old ethnic favorites as burri-

tos, tacos, enchiladas, and

chixnichaneas; as well as

"Samburgers" and

"Samwiches," such as the

"Gringo Burger."

A wide variety of entrees

adventurous and ordered one

of the Friday night specials,

Enchiladas Del Norte- two

enchiladas, one chicken, one

cheese and onion, served with

Spanish rice and Dixon Chili.

The chili was presented

uniquely in its own "bowl" of

a fluted tortilla shell.

At the end of our meal, we

couldn't resist trying the

Mexican Mud Pie for dessert.

One of the more expensive

are offered, from the basic

con queso at S3.95, to a spe-

cialty steak called the

"Drunken Matador" for

S12.95. There are even selec-

tions for children priced at

only $1.75 to $2.95.

Our waitress was very help-

ful in describing the different

dishes on the menu, especially

the ones that were particu-

larly spicy. We were a bit

treats, at $2.95, it was worth

saving room for. The coffee

ice cream blended with Copa

de Ora and a touch of cinna-

mon was served in a choco-

late cookie crust and floated

on a swirl of chocolate sauce

topped with whipped cream.

The eatery is open from 11:30

a.m. to midnight serving their

full menu and daily specials.

Korner
written by WKKL executive staff

Don Dixon:

EEE! A pop success
Looking for a musical artist

that continues the fine tradi-

tion of America as the birth-

place and torchbearer of rock-

and-roll? A singer/songwriter

that tugs at your feet and makes

you get up and dance?

Well, come on down to the

state of North Carolina and

shake hands with one of the

finest pop craftsman to come
out in a long, long time - Mr.
Don Dixon.

But first, the mildly cynical

crowd asks the magic ques-

tion, "Hey, why should I buy

this album, and who is this

Don Dixon fella anyway?

Besides being an American, I

mean?" A fair question, and

the answers are astounding!

Don Dixon is a multi-tal-

ented individual who has

produced great LPs by such

fine, upstanding American
People as R.E.M, Guadaca-

nal Diary and Marshall Cren-

shaw! He's also an excellent

singer/songwriter in his own
right and all his albums are

will worth owning! Just like

his latest: EEE! And it'sgot

that American feel to it. From

the electric country shuffle of

"Silent Sa-eam" to the gospel

backing chorus on "I Can Hear

the River" to the New Or-

leans horns on "Love Gets

Strange", this album is Ameri-

can, Jack!

He even does a version of

the cool-romance tune "Dark
End of the Street," an old

"Flying Burrito Brothers" song

and the rockin' bad-girl-in-

high-school "Bad Reputation"

which is an ol' DB's tune!

And they're American too!

On "Gimme Little Sign,"

he does a duet with his wife,

Marti Jones, a fine songstress

with her own career! Dual

InCome, No Kids! That's

American!

He wrote an extremely

touching song entitled "Sweet

Surrender" about a photo he

saw in Life Magazine! Life

Magazine! You try to do that

sometime! It's not easy!

Harder yet, try writing a song

inspired by a photo in a Euro-

pean magazine! One with a

firl with her clothes on, if you
can find one! I bet Don Dixon
could do it! Write a good song
about it, that is! He's great!

All the songs on this album
are great!

The only one that kinda stinks

is the title track "EEE", where

DCon's idea of sampling is

recording the comments on
his TV as he changes the

channel! But, hey, that's

American!

This is an American Album!
Buy it!

And the next time some
snotty Anglophile talks about

the British Invasion or some
new band from across the

Atlantic and how cool they

are, you can play this album

and show that empirical jerk

just how great American Music

can be!

And then remind them who
beat who back in 1776!

America's great! and so's

Don Dixon! "EEE" Buy it!

You'll enjoy it! Honest Abe!

Creatures: Boomerang
The Creatures are better

known as Siouxie Sioux and

Budgie, (vocalist/percussion-

ist respectively) for college

faves Siouxie and the Ban-

shees. Their latest

release,"Boomerang", gets its

strength from the rhythyms

laid down by Budgie, which

evoke an image of hot, sunny

tropical lands or arid deserts.

Like nearly all their releases

as Siouxie and Banshee's, the

lyrics deal mainly with the ugly

side of life, you know, ugly

people doing ugly things in an

ugly world only to die an ugly

death. Real cheery stuff.

Even on the sonically gor-

geous song "Pity," as steel

congas make noise like multi-

colored drops of water drip-

ping, Siouxie sings about

nausea, dead flowers, and

decay. Think of it as irony to

the nth degree.

Strange as it may seem, this

combination works, especially

when auxiliary personnel are

added, be it south-of-the-

border brass(on the thunder-

ing, raging "Standing There")

or a zydeco flavored accor-

dian (the giddy "Speeding").

At times the preceding

sounds like the Bride of Frank-

enstein fronting the Xavier

Cugat Band (the zombie swing

of "Killing Time") but there

are moments where the erot-

ica and exotica meet quite

nicely ("Morrina") and even

when Soiuxie's odd topics

match in quality to the music

the beautiful and slightly ori-

ental flavored "Furry Eyes")

to make "Boomerang" a'suc-

cess.The release is on Geffen

Records.
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Happenings at the Arts Center : Dancers celebrate Earth Day
by David Alan

The an of motion-dance, particularly modern dance, is the

focus of the CCCC Dance Company's spring performance.

Director of Dance, Joanne Callum, says that this semester's

program is part of the 20th anniversary of Earth Day, April 22.

Ranging in experience from complete novices to lifelong

participants, 30 dancers competed at last week's audition for a

place in one of the seven dances planned. Callum said she was
pleased with the turnout, and expects the March 15 auditions

for choreography to go just a,s well-

Performances are scheduled for April 20 and 21 at 8 p.m. on
the Arts Center main stage.

rf*^ Part Time
MJ^J Telemarketing
Excellent communication skills

needed to telemarket our national

building/maintenance services from
comfortable nonsmoking
office in Sandwich.

Flexible daytime hours.

Call Elayne at

TPS: 833-0444

By Sandy Jones

TheCCCC Arts Center will host several events in the first two

weeksofMarch, beginning with a visit bytheConneticut Ballet

Theatre.

Dancers from the Connecticut School of Ballet will be

performing in the Main Theatre on March 3 at 8 p.m. Tickets

are $8 for CCCC students with ID's, $10 for seniors and

students, and S12 for general admission.

The dance will be held in honor of Aaron Copland's 90th

birthday. According to Nancy Willets, managing director ofthe

Fine and Performing Arts Center, the Connecticut Ballet will

be classical dancing.

Joanrr; Callum, CCCC director of dance, said she was
impressed with the Connecticut dancers and was surprised to

see them use a modern choreography.

The Higgins Art Gallery, also in the Arts Center, will be
holding a reception for all Cape Cod high schools on March 7
from 4 to 8 p.m.

The Theatre class production will be the presentation of a

double feature, "My Heart's in the Highlands," and "Hello Out
There," on March 15 at 8 p.m. and March 16 at 2 p.m.

Brett Raphael and Elena Comendador of the Conneticut

Ballet Theat/v perform Bagatelles. See them at CCCC
March 3, at 8 p.m. in the Arts CenterMain Theatre.

La Femmena Hair Salon

Raffaele
& Nina

J

are now offering 20% off all hair services

through March-April-May

call nowfor an appointment

771-6377

640 Main Street, Hyannis

RAY-BAN Sunglasses
$3795

Edwin's

Call 362-5489 for a free brochure
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A legacy of pain and healing: Moving wall comes to Hyannis
by Ellen Burns

John Devitt didn't think he'd

like the Vietnam Veteran's

Memorial in Washington, D.C.

"I'd read that it was black,

and that was the color of

mourning. And that it was in

the ground, and that's a sign

of shame—as though they were

trying to bury the whole thing."

But the Vietnam veteran

did like it. In fact, he liked it

so much that he built one.

With a few friends and finan-

cial difficulties, Devitt com-

pleted what is known as the

Moving Wall, a half-sized,

plexiglass replica of the origi-

nal memorial.

Since its completion, the Wall

has been on tour across the

United States. It operates in

the same manner as the

Washington wall--the names

are raised so people actually

"feel" the people they loved

and lost. Visitors find the

location of their loved ones

through directories. Every

American who died or was

lost in Vietnam from 1959

through 1975 is listed there-

all 58,132 of them. The Mov-

ing Wall is so much like the

original except for one im-

portant thing-the Wall moves.

It goes to people who can't go

to Washington.

Cape Vet Pushes Wall To-

ward Hyannis

Raymond Urquhart, a

Dennis resident, Vietnam

veteran and counselor, saw

the wall during a visit to

Greenville, South Carolina in

1988. "What struck me about

it," he said, "is that the feel-

ings people display at the

Moving Wall are so identical

to what happens in Washing-

ton. I thought people who
haven't seen the Moving Wall

or were not likely to go to

Washington would probably

appreciatethe opportunity to

see the replica. I was so struck

by it that I thought, 'We've

got to bring it here.'"

So Urquhart, then a coun-

selor at the Outreach Center

(a general help center for

Vietnam vets which is over-

seen by the Nam Vets Asso-

ciation of Cape Cod), pro-

posed to the board of direc-

tors that the Wall be brought

here.

The proposal was met with

enthusiasm and the Wall is

scheduled for the Village

Green in Hyannis from June

2 to June 8.

According to Urquhart,

seeing the wall can have a

healing benefit. "I've seen it

happen. Men and women who

go there get very emotional.

There's a lot of hugging, a lot

of crying, a lot of touching of

the wall.

"Another thing that hap-

pens, which is quite interest-

ing, is that people leave a lot

of memorabilia-flowers, cards,

letters, pictures, military cloth-

ing. And the same thing is

done at the original Wall."

The memorabilia is being

collected and Devitt eventu-

ally hopes to use what's col-

lected for a museum in San

Jose, California, where his

group, Vietnam Combat
Veterans, LTD., is located.

Also, when the demand for

the Wall dies down, it, too,

will be permanently displayed

in San Jose.

It Ain't Free-PIXY to the

Rescue

The cost of bringing the Wall

to Hyannis will between $5,000

and $6,000.

Devitt takes $2,500 plus mile-

age to bring the Wall here.

Other costsinclude providing

food and lodging for Devitt

and his companions, printing,

renting tents and buyirjg di-

rectories. The funds are raised

solely on donations and the

project is still dependent upon

volunteers.

When Urquhart and the Nam
Vets Association ofCape Cod
considered bringing the Wall

to Hyannis, they were confi-

dent that area businesses would

help to defray the costs. And
they were right. Enter Al

Makkay.

"Three years ago, we made
a commitment to the Nam
Vets and we're gonna con-

tinue that on-going commit-

ment," says Al Makkay, part-

owner and manager of radio

station WPXC, in Hyannis.

Immediately after hearing that

the Wall would be coming

here, he made a donation of

$1,000. Another $2,000 was

raised through the "PIXY
Tree" during the holidays. Add
$500 from "somewhere else,"

and the radio station has al-

ready raised $3,500. But they're

not through. "We're gonna

raise the rest of the money
come hell or high water,"

asserted Makkay, who added

that pleas for donations from

listeners and area businesses

will be underway within the

next two weeks.

A Legacy of Pain and Heal-

ing

Vietnam took the lives of 8

million people in 25 years.

The friends and families of

over 58,000 ofthem live in the

United States. 6,000 Vietnam

vets live on Cape Cod. Heal-

ing from this is a continual

process. Urquhart says, "Many

(veterans) go to the Wall and

become very emotional be-

cause what they're looking at

is a symbol of a very tragic

war~a war that created a lot

of destruction of humans."

Fifteen years after the fall

of Saigon, people still hurt

and need to confront their

feelings.

"Even if you don't have thar

kind of connection with it, it

represents a time of great

turmoil and confusion about

what ourpurpose (in the war)

was. And of course the end of

the war was so tragic," Ur-

quhart says, adding, "I think

young people should have the

opportunity to see the impact

of this Wall on veterans. I

think they should go there as

young people who didn't fight.'

And I hope they never will."

Ihelpedhim setapersonal record.

Itwasatime I'll neverforget.
The Special Olympics has a way of

givingnew meaning to people's lives.

People like yourself.

That's because while the Special

Olympics is a sports program for individ-

uals with mental retardation, often times

it's the volunteers—the coaches who
work so closely with these courageous

athletes—who benefit just as much.

And right now the Special Olympics

needs coaches. People willing to spend a

few hours a week teaching these athletes

the skills they need to compete at local,

state, and even international levels.

You don't need previous coaching

experience to become a Special Olym-

pics volunteer. Just the patience and

dedication to help our athletes be the

best they can be.

And if you can't coach, we can

always use other volunteer help both in

terms of time and money.

Please call 617-774-1501 for more

information.

The Massachusetts

SpecialOlympics
Get in the garnet
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Women's Hoopsters Make Finals

by Dean C. Christopher

Black and white is the only

way to describe the CCCC
women's basketball team.

After a shaky start which found

the women in the basement

of their division, they have

bounced back (no pun in-

tended) in the second half of

the season and are now poised

atop their division awaiting

the MCCAC finals.

In a brief telephone inter-

view, women's Head Coach

Laurie McCoombs attributed

the drastic turnaround to two

main elements. The first being

the consolidation of five play-

ers dedicated enough to

compete regardless of injury

or hardship. Second was the

jelling of those five players

into a competitive unit.

Coach McCoombs stated

that, during the first half of

the season, a solid starting

five couldn't be found. Injury,

lack of commitment, and eli-

gibility hampered the prog-

ress of the team. By the sec-

ond half of the season how-

ever the commitment was

there, the injuries were reha-

bilitated, and the ineligible

were now eligible. McCoombs

finally had five fundamentally

sound and dedicated players.

As far as jelling as a team,

that's what the team has been

doing ever since. McCoomb
praised all her players for

marked improvement. Julie

Naff has become an offensive

force, driving to the hoop at

will. Center Cathie Byer, a

constant offensive threat, has

improved her overall defense

and began to excel at shot

blocking. Donna Martin who
had no high school experi-

ence outperformed all expec-

tations. The sniper-like qual-

ity of Janice Macomber's

outside shot wreaked havok

with opposing defenses, and

Amy Julliano's ball handling

and court savvy provided the

necessary leadership to guide

the team on its comeback trail.

"Success has made believ-

ers out of them," said

McCoombs. After a 1-7 start

the team has rebounded by

winningALL their games. The

women swept through the

MCCAC playoffs and now

await only the final game

against Greenfield, February

28.

Win or lose (and we at the

MAINSHEET hope you win)

the coaches and team deserve

a hearty CONGRATULA-
TIONS for their success, hard

work and dedication through-

out a long and trying season.

4 C's Wellness

Center Takes Off

by Christopher Lee Gibbons

The 4 C's Wellness Center has the fitness program and the

facility to get students, faculty and staff into top physical

condition. By combining the results of a fitness assessment

with an individual workout program, anyone who desires to

shape up will have that chance at their own pace.

Stephen J. Wing, director of the Wellness Center currently

does every assessment:"I combine medical history, blood pres-

sure and heart rate, flexibility, strength and cardiovascular

endurance to obtain present physical condition."Wing then

consults with the individual and assigns an appropriate train-

ing program.

The Life Fitness Center consists of twelve stations of Para-

mount equipment, with each machine concentrating on a par-

ticular muscle group.

The center also has a complete multi -station universal gym,

various free weights, four life cycles, one stair machine, two

rowing machines and three Schwinn Air Dyne exercise bi-

cycles.

Though his trained staff is limited, Wing hopes to eventually

have everyone who uses the center to be on a training

program; "It's much safer and effective if everyone follows a

specific program."

The center is currently open Monday through Friday from

8am to 4pm but Wing hopes to eventually extend the hours

from 6am into the evening to accomodate everyone.

The turnout so far this semester has been outstanding, Wing

is currently averaging thirty assessments per week. Presently

there is no fee to start a fitness program, and all one needs to

do is make an appointment through the Health Services

Department in the gym. It is a great opportunity to let 4 C's

exercise the body as well as the mind.

FIT

MONTHS

at the Body Shopp
MONTHLY PROGRAM
PAY BY MOMTH CANCEL ANYTIME

I FITNESS BY WOMEN
I OVER 65 CLASSES
I AEROBICS. CALISTHENICS
I GLOBAL WEIGHTS
I LIFECYCLES, LIFEROWER
TREADMILLS, STAIRMASTERS
BABYSITTING. TANNING
(ADDITIONAL FEE)

:

=-

'

Rt. 28 Hyannis Village Square

HYANNIS 7711600

BEGIN TO DISCOVER SUCCESS
THE A.D.C. CAN HELP
Academic Development Center - South 111

A chieve more through understanding of course material.

D evelop essential reading, writing, mathematical, and study skills

C ope with academic demands at CCCC.

AT YOUR SERVICE

RESOURCES

Professional Tutors

Peer Tutors

Computerized Programs

Video Tapes

Audio Tapes

Slide Programs

WORKSHOPS frilNl-noURSE

Test Anxiety Study Skills

Exam Preparation
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Academic dean
search successful on
third attempt

Two administrative

leadership positions remain

empty

by Beth Farrell

After two unsuccessful attempts, and eighteen months of

effort, the academic dean search committee has finally

landed Hosni A. Nabi, of Midland College, Texas, to fill the

position of Academic Dean. Nabi, originally from Egypt,

was dean of academic and occupational programs at the

Texas community college.

Nabi was chosen from the top three finalists, on Monday,

March 5. The three final names were narrowed from a pool

of eight semi-finalists and given to President Day to make

the final decision.

Members of the Search Committee expressed an over-

whelming satisfaction with the selection of Nabi. "His cre-

dentials are excellent, he was an almost unanimous choice,"

said Louise Speakman, search committee member, and

nursing department professor.

Speakman also added, "We wanted someone who would

provide some stability for the college, not be there for two

years and leave."

Nabi, who replaces Dean William D.Young, who retired

in August 1988, is expected to join the staff in mid-May.

Acting dean Marjorie Mullin will be working with him until

her retirement at the end of June.

The college's effort to fill this academic position have

met with disappointing results in the past. The last search

ended in failure when the top choice candidate accepted

another position.The first search proved unsuccessful when

the pool of candidates did not satisfy president Day.

Nabi holds a Doctorate in genetics and plant breeding

from Louisiana State University, as well as a master's degree

from the same university.

Robinson now
director of college life

by Jason McGlore

In a change of positions, Andy Robinson recently was

named director of college life. This newjob is an expansion of

his old job as director of student activities.

As new director, some of Robinson's duties will include

student activities, veteran counseling, and athletics director.

Robinson said, "I'm pleased to report directly to the presi-

dent of this school." Robinson also went on to say, "I'm

representing CCCC at the Council of Deans."

Robinson is currently taking over some of the jobs previ-

ously performed by the dean of students. He also plans on

coordinating housing and acting as a student activist. Robin-

son wants to become more involved with the schoolsclubs and

add a touch of educational value.

Robinson graduated from Syracuse University with a doc-

torate in counseling, and a master's degree in student admini-

stration.

The high cost of campus parking

CCCC parking

regulations revamped
by Chris Utt and David Thomas

Recently, CCCC students were surprised to find $5.00

parking violation tickets attached to their autos. According to

campus security supervisor Robert Korzeniecky, approxi-

mately three hundred tickets have been issued so far. The

Barnstable Fire Department informed the campus that the

blockage of the access roads would result in substantial fines.

In a recent memorandum, Robert A. Phillips, Director of

FacilitiesManagement at CCCC, asks students not to park on

the left-hand side of the road if possible. If it is necessary to

park on the road during this period be sure all four wheels are

off the pavement.

Students are not to park in the entrances and exits ofparking

lots. Parking of this manner limits the ability of all traffic to

safely enter and exit and poses potential damage to vehicles.

Phillips asks students not to park in handicapped parking

spaces unless a handicapped plate or permit issued by the

Department of Health Services or the Security Office. He
also asks students not to park in such a manner to block the

free movement of tractor trailer delivery trucks, rubbish

dumpsters, loading docks or any emergency vehicles.

Failure to follow parking regulations may result in parking

tickets or towing.

In response to the tickets that were issued, Korzeniecky

explained that of the 300 parking violations that have been

issued, to his knowledge, the tickets that were handed out

during the first three days since ticketing began (March 3rd

through March 5th) will be considered violation warnings

only. Tickets handed out sinceMarch 8th, will have to be dealt

with.

If parking tickets are not paid within twenty one days after

they were issued, the violations are submitted to the Massa-

chusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles. Possible loss of license

or loss of vehicle registration may result.

According to Korzeniecky, the funds that are collected

from the parking tickets is submitted to the college scholar-

ship fund. Korzeniecky added that in the past when he has

told disgruntled students where the money goes they have

said that in that case they won't mind paying.

Director of College Life Andrew Robinson gave his opin-

ion as to what actions should be taken, "I suggest a clear

warning be given to each car parking in a no parking zone with

enforcement dates clearly mentioned," When asked about

whether CCCC should be handing out parking violations,

Dcnise MacLaughlin, a computer science major, said, "I

think it is a good idea if the parking tickets are given to those

whoa flagrantly abuse their parking privileges, not those who
can't get all four wheels of the road."
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Senate examines
commencement
eligibility

Sullivan proposed as speaker
by David Alan

The Student Senate is working to change school policy con-

cerning eligibility for June commencement ceremonies. The

senate wants to allow students, anticipating an August gradu-

ation the opportunity to participate in the June ceremony.

Wendi Bordonaro, chairwoman of the Graduation Require-

ments Committee, explained, "Students who graduate in Au-

gust should not have to wait a year for a chance to be in a

ceremony." Bordonaro added, "Many students are going on to

other schools or just leaving the area after they finish here at

CCCC. Coming back a year later to attend a ceremony may be

difficult or impossible. These students may miss their chance to

graduate on stage."

By unanimous vote, dean of development, Richard Sullivan's

name will be submitted to President Day for consideration as

this year's graduation speaker.

The date and place for this year's semi-formal was also

decided: May ll.at the Rof-Mar Diplomat Club in Sandwich.
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Campus News
Scholarship dollars await 1990
applications
by Sandy Jones

Applications for the 1990

Commencement Awards are

now available to qualified

August 1989 graduates, Janu-

ary 1990 graduates, and poten-

tial June 1990 graduates.

The awards range from a S100

award for academic excellence,

to a S3000 memorial scholar-

ship, and even a full two-year

tuition and fees scholarship to

the University of Massachu-

setts in Boston.

According to Elly Will, di-

rector of financial aid, "Each

award has various criteria, but

students can apply for as many

as possible."

'To be considered for one or

more of the awards, you must

complete the application and

return it and two letters of

recommendation from faculty

or staff to the Financial Aid

Office byApril 13, 1990," added

Will

Will also wanted to stress

that you do not already have to

be receiving financial aid in

order to apply.

When filling out the applica-

tion you can apply for more

than one scholarship or award,

as long as you are eligible. In

addition you may also be con-

sidered for awards that you may

not have selected.

Once the applications have

been submitted, the Financial

Aid and Scholarship Commit-

tee will review them. If you will

be receiving an award you will

be notified, and invited to the

CCCC Honors Dinner.

Will encourages all qualified

graduates to apply because there

area number of awardsthat go

unclaimed. If students did not

receive an application by mail,

they may obtain one from the

Financial Aid Office located in

the Upper Commons.

/^jffc Part Time
M. J Telemarketing
Excellent communication skills

needed to telemarket our national

building/maintenance services from

comfortable nonsmoking
office in Sandwich.

Flexible daytime hours.

Call Elayne at

TPS: §33-0444

Next MAINSHEET
deadlines:

March 29th & April 12th
For advertising information, Please call the

MAINSHEET office at (508) 362-2131 Ext. 323

Cat $37.95

Large metals

$39.95

for a free brochure
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COMPUTERIZED TYPING SERVICE
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DENTAL HYGIENE CLINIC
at Cape Cod Community College

CLINIC HOURS
Monday 12-3

Tuesday 1-5

Wed./Thurs....9-12, 1-5

Friday 9-1

Examination includes:

Teeth cleaning

Blood pressure check

Oral cancer exam
x - rays

Fluoride treatments

Nutritional counseling

Cavity examination

Referral if treatment is needed

For appointments call 362-2131 ext. 371
The clinic is located in room SG6 on the ground floor of the south building
V J

Women's
History Month
celebrated
by Althea Holland

The month of March is ob-

served as Women's History

Month around the world. Its

purpose is to examine and

celebrate the wide range of

women's contributions, achieve-

ments, and experiences.

Here at CCCC, The Women's

Resource Center is celebrat-

ing an International Women's

Week with a photography

exhibit by Robin Parke Melav-

alin, a doctoral candidate in

anthropology who has travelled

extensively.

Melavalin's exhibit will be

on display through out the

month of March and photo-

graphs include works from the

Soviet Union, Kenya, Domini-

can Republic, Nicaragua,

Mexico, and the U.S. The

photographs depict women
involved in every aspect of

human culture.

Dot Burrill, director of the

Women's Resource Center says,

"Woman's History month is a

worldwide event celebrating

women's contributions to cul-

ture."

Burrill also says International

Woman's Week is an appro-

priate recognition of women
from different countries and

social backgrounds.

Job fair/SEO offer

experience and cash
by David Thomas

"The Student Employment Office (SEO) provides CCCC
students with an excellent opportunity to line up for for the

spring and the summer," claims Bill Archambault, of the

SEO. "Ifyou are interested in findingwork come to the office.

We might not have exactly what you are looking for, but the

jobs are out there."

Archambault urges students to come down to the office and

find out what the SEO can offer. "Most students need money,

either for tuition, books, orjust gas and spending money. We
have an outstanding success rate."

Saturday, March 10th, the SEO held a job fair at CCCC.
Many employers were on hand, ranging from Pizza Hut to the

Army Recruiter's Station.

"They can hire right on the spot or for summer employ-

ment," says Archambault. "This is also an excellent opportu-

nity for students to develop a way of approaching employers

for future jobs."

Archambault was pleased with the turnout; however, he

expressed concern with the lack of CCCC students present.

"This job fair is here for them," said Archambault.

Thejob fair started at 9.00 a.m. and continued through 3:00

p.m. At 11:00, Mark Sullivan, Department of Employment

Training, stated that over 600 people had already been

registered.

"Last year we had close to 50 application, however, we
didn't receive a great response because all the jobs offered

were for summer employment. This year we offered summer

and year round employment," stated Dan Debcrymsky, a

Pizza Hut representative.

The SEO is located in the Upper Commons and is open

from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. The

office will set up an appointment with an employer. "This

seems to open doors much easier...employers seem very

receptive when they get a call from us to make an appoint-

ment rather than a student walking in off the street," com-

mented Archambault.

The number for the SEO is 362-2131, ext. 336.

Wake up to

UPS. At United Parcel Service we
know students keep busy schedules.

_ That's why our part-time posi-

tions have always been designed to

fit your needs.

Now, we have opennings on our

5 p.m. to 9 p.m. twilight shift and
our 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. pre-load shift

(Mon. -Fri.) in Sagamore.

Our Package Handler positions

offer these benefits:

• $8-9 an hour to start.

• Full benefits for part-time work.

• Potential promotion to supervisory

postition, before graduation.

• A Student Loan Program which
allows you to borrow up to

$25,000 each year.

If you are interested in our twilight or

preload shift, stop by our Sagamore facility

at Scussett Road on Thursday between
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. to fill out an application.

For more information contact your

Student Employment Office or call us

at (617) 461-5700.

Workingfor students who work for us

.

UPS Delivers Education

UPS is an equal opportunity employer, M/F.
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Commentary

How to be environmentally responsible - conveniently
by Ellen Burns

Yes, it's true that if styrofoam and plastics weren't manufac-

tured, they wouldn't be used. But by the same token, one-use

nonbiodegradables won't be made as quickly nor pile up in our

landfills and destroy sea life as rapidly, ifwe cut down our use.

And the key word here is "we."

We lead busy lives. The economy is such that everybody's

working one or two jobs these days, and convenience is the

name of the game. Paper cups, styrofoam bowls, and plastic

silverware are all things designed to make life easier. However,

someday, all that convenience is going to rise up and kick us in

our behinds, unless we kick it first.

There are many things each of us can do in our daily lives that

are environmentally helpful and not painful. Here are several

sensible ideas that you can use beginning right now.

LUNCH—Do you eat in the cafeteria here each day? Are you

one ofthosewho takes one of each type ofplasticware, uses only

one and discards the rest? If you have four cups of coffee in a

day, do you use four styrofoam cups? If so, you are an environ-

mental hazard. Here's what to do: Bring your own silverware

from home—it doesn't have to be the family heirloom kind-just

some of that good ol' stainless steel stuff. You can bring a coffee

cup everyday. Bring aplastic one if you wish (they're lighter and

not breakable like regular mugs). Bring the silverware and coffee

cup home each day for a quick rinse and Mother Nature will

smile upon you. Don't use plastic covers or straws for your sodas

and ifyou used the salad bar, don't use the plastic-box things the

cafeteria provides.

SUPERMARKET-Wherewe all are our most dangerous. Don't

take plastic bags! If it says "biodegradable" say "Baloney!" and

ask for paper. Better yet, bring back the bags you used last time.

You can do this at every storeyou shop at . Avoid buying milk and

juice in plastic cartons. Take it slow on frozen microwave dinners

with their plastic trays unless the trays are sturdy enough to use

over again at home. (Some of the flimsy ones make excellent

plates and bowls for kids and pets.) Save containers from yogurt,

cottage cheese, sour cream, plastic butter and margarine tubs,

etc, for use for leftovers. They're free and they're as effective as

Tupperware. They're also handy for transporting food if you

bring your lunch to work or school.

JUNK MAIL-So you don't want that credit card. Don't want

$100 worth of books from a book club? That's okay. Throw away

only what can't be written on. Save the envelopes and the

letters. They're great for scrap paper for leaving notes around

the house. The envelopes are particularly good for shopping

lists, especially if you carry coupons.

NEWSPAPERS-Are you, like so many others, using them for

landfill? Well, the Barnstable Town Dump now accepts re-

cyclables, including newspapers. You don't even need to be a

Barnstable resident to use the recycling center. If you actually

read the newspaper, you know that it is your responsibility to

see that it gets recycled. And ifyou get your newspaper in plastic

bags everyday, return the bags to your carrier, with a polite note

asking her to use them again. (The newspapers themselves

often do not take back the bags, as their carriers buy their own.)

These things aren't hard to do and become as much of a habit

as buying that styrofoam coffee each day. Often, people are

wasteful because they're ignorant-they don't realize the im-

pact of their behavior. But nowyou'vebeen informed about just

a few of the things you can do for your mother earth. If you

disregard them now, you're no longer ignorant, but apathetic.

Read this space next issue to discover more ways consumers

can involve themselves in saving the planet.

Learning Disabilities series

Part 2: A checklist of LD symptoms
by David Alan

"The learning disabled have a hard time retaining

and expressing information, though they generally

have average or above average intelligence," said Dr.

Harriet Sheriden, Project Director of the Center for

Advancement at Brown University.

"Everything is fine on the Cape, but there is tie-up

on the Bourne Bridge, so we'lljust use the Sagamore

Bridge. That's how I look at dealing with a learning

disability," said Barbara Gibson, of the Speech and

Hearing Center in Falmouth.

"The language area of the brain is asymmetrical,

centered in the left side," explained Dr. Albert Gala-

burda, associate professor of neurology, Harvard

Medical School and Beth Israel Hospital. "With

dyslexia, the language area is symmetrical, divided

evenly between the left and right sides. They aren't

two small areas, they're two large ones,"

Galaburda added, "Dyslexics tend to be very good

at other things. They may become great architects,

athletes, artists or even poets. William Butler Yeats

is believed to have been dyslexic"

"There are 87 documented LD students at CCCC,"

said Dr. Richard Sommers, director of the Learning

Disabled support group. This means that at least

"four to five percent of all CCCC students may have

some form of a learning disability," he said.

According to a learning disability checklist devel-

oped by Linda Donnels and Karen Franklin of George

Washington University, a learning disabled person

may exhibit several of the following key behaviors:

-Demonstrates marked difficulty in reading, writ-

ing, spelling and/or using numerical concepts in

contrast with average to superior skills in other

areas.

-Has trouble listening to a lecture and taking

notes at the same time

-Omit or add words, particularly when reading

aloud.

-Confuses similar letters such as "b" and "d," or

"p" and "q"; or confuses the order of letters in

words, writing "was" for "saw," "teh" for "the".

-may misspell the same word several different

ways in the same composition.

The effects of learning disabilities can be seen in

one's social life , Examples of specific social prob-

lems as a result of learning disabilities are as follows:

-Exhibits an inability to stick to simple sched-

ules; repeatedly forgets things; loses or leaves pos-

sessions;and generally seems "personally disorgan-

ized,"

--Displays excessive anxiety, anger, or depression

because ofthe inability to cope with school or social

situations.

-Misinterprets subtleties in language, tone of

voice, or social situations.

Having one or two of the above behaviors may or

may not indicate a learning disability, but if you are

concerned or if you have questions, you may contact

Dr. Sommers at CCCC counseling center in the

North building, room N 234; ext. 317.
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The door is opened
by Tom Fettig

Last issue in this space we

promised to answer the ques-

tion, "What's behind this door?"

These doors, bearing their yel- —
low PCB warning stickers, open I
into rooms housing electrical W
transformers. These comprise the

power plant for the campus.

PCB (Polychlorinated Biphen- I

yal) is a colorless, thick fluid used

as a coolant and insulator in I

electrical transformers and ca- I
pacitors. The seven transform- H
ers on campus use an estimated

350 gallons of the chemical to

supply the school's electricity.

PCB's also are generally re- I
garded as one of the most car- H
cinogenic chemicals used in the I
electrical industry. They are far m
more persistent in the environ- I
ment than such chemicals as DDT, j—

which was banned for use in 1972.

The tranformers are sealed,

but in the event of a spill a resonse team from the Coast Guard is responsible for

supervising the clean-up operations. Over the past two years the Massachusetts

Office of Capital Planning and Operations has been in the process of removing the

chemical from CCCC. campus," said Bob Phillips, director of facilities managment.

The process involves removing the contaminates from the transformers and

replacing them with another chemical, according to Phillips. The transformers are

then checked for any traces of PCB's. The process is repeated every two months until

acceptable levels of the chemical are attained.

Finally, said Phillips, the PCB's are shipped to Illinois to be stored and eventually

destroyed.

Editor's note: The special report on eating disorders scheduled to

run in this issue is not available due to production difficulties.

Look for it in the next issue of the MainSheet: issue #4, April 12.
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Tn Our View

Freedom of the press under attack

Recent efforts by MainSheet reporters pursuing news

stories have resulted in interference from campus security

officers and members of the faculty.

The MainSheet is a student activity and works directly with

the two journalism classes on campus, making it both a

learning and a teaching experience.

All of the contributions come from student journalists

who, with the direction ofstudent editors, comb the campus

for news, Usually, this system works well-untii recently.

A reporter was sent to

the Women In Transition

program to do a story. The

reporter was greeted by

the director, who said she

was upset with an editorial

decision. Although the re-

porter knew nothing

about the decision she had to first listen to the complaints

of the director, and thenwasallowedto interview her. Once

the story was written, the director took a copy and "made

some changes."

In an effort to gain information concerning a Neo-Nazi

organization distributing literature on campus, a student

reporter was told by a security officer, "There is no story."

The MainSheet office then received a visit from the head of

security,who demanded that MainSheet not run the article.

We ran it anyway.

Last Saturday, while a photographer was on assignment

on campus, he took a picture of a security guard assisting a

The photographer gave over the film, and
the guard exposed it.

visitorwho had locked his keys in his car. The guard then de-

manded to be given the film. When the student refused, the

guard said, "If you don't give me the film, I will see to it that

you do not get into the darkroom on weekends, ever." The

photographer gave over the film and the guard exposed it.

When the security guard was later confronted by the

editor, he replied, 'Too bad, the film is gone ... I did it

because I don't want my picture taken." When asked if he

had, in fact, threatened the photographer, he replied, "I

have to lock up."

Even the president of the

college couldn't resist the

temptation to try to influ-

ence last-minute editorial

decisions regarding cover-

age of his acceptance of

another position in Florida.

Reporters and photographers who join the MainSheet

staff are expected to act responsibly in all situations. They

are taught to report objectively and to think critically. They

are also told that a working relationship with all members

of the college community is necessary for the success of the

MainSheet.

However, we will not allow our journalists to take abuse,

receive threats, or have theirwork destroyed by any member

of this college community. As campus leaders we must

protest these actions and remind the community that free-

dom of the press is still part of the First Amendment of the

Constitution of the United States.

Letters to the Editor

Minority programs need system of checks and balances
To the editor:

I am responding to the March 1, 1990

article "Eradication of prejudice must begin

with education" by Therese Branton Chase.

This article would send many liberals off

on a day dream. Most ofthe questionsthat

she asked can be answered.

First, yes we do have programs to ad-

vance minorities, but because these same

programs have no system of appropriate

checksand balances, they tend to discrimi-

nate against non-minorities.

The Boston Police and Boston Fire De-

partment have recently been taken to court

for their hiring practices. At present they

have been guilty of hiring minority candi-

dates with test scores measurably lower

than their non-minority counterparts. Not

only is this unfair to those who have been

passed over, but also it is discrimination.

Please note that most of the non-minority

test takers have scored 100 percent several

times.

Cecelia Feagan is the woman who founded

Citizens Opposing Reverse Discrimina-

tion. She too has been passed over for a

position on the Boston Police Dept.

Another organization, Citizens Against

Reverse Discrimination, has been formed

to assist those people who feel that the

discrimination in the boston Fire Depart-

ment must end.

The NAA.C.P. has joined in to fight

any changes in the present status quo and

some candidates feel that non-minorities

should have the right to object to quotas

taken away. That right is too important to

me, and it will not be taken away u nder any

circumstances.

Although I disagree with the basic view

that Ms. Branton Chase has, I do feel that

the eradication of prejudice may begin

with education, but it must go on to de-

velop a system that protects the right of all,

encourages personal integrity, promotes

equality, and fosters incentive.

I do feel that indeed there is a different

standard, but I'm not sure how many people

recognize the insult that being held to a

lower standard holds. I feel strongly for

the minority candidatewho has scored 100

percent on an entrance exam because they

have to fight for credibility on the job.

Finally, I never fill out race-related ques-

tionaires at registration time. I feel that

they foster a quota system and my chance

at a public education has nothing to do

with my race or sex.

I certainly do not feel that having a big

problem with quota systems makes me a

racist, nor does it make me ant less of a

person.

If anyone still holds on to the idea that

discrimination is a one way street; just try

being a" male working in a state system

looking for a promotion.

Charles M. Belanger

nursing student

Child abuse happens in this country every day
To the editor

Something is wrong. Child abuse is in-

visible to the untrained eye to see. It is a

seriousproblem. The keyword "invisible"

in the previous sentence is wrong. Why is

the word wrong? Because it is not legal for

a child to be abused. Why does the little

girl not smile? Puzzled I was. Truly, I

wondered what was the matter. Then the

light came on for me as to why she would

not smile anymore. The whispered speech

implied, " He sexually abused a three and

a half year old girl."

When I saw her, I turned away and began

to cry. The feeling of baby tears were

coming down, falling to the tips ofmy toes.

She gazed at me, wondering why I was
acting this way. My fingers tremble as I

write this. My Adam's apple was slightly

larger than normal; the muscles in my
stomach were twitching, and my head pulsing

at the temples. The doctors said, "She was

sexually abused."

The one glimmer of hope for her was the

judge. Nauseatingly, the court let the guilty

man go. I was able to make her smile and

laugh by acting like a child's fool. I stayed

at home with her, restoring her to child-

hood. I do not regret having to spend a

long period of time at home with her and

not going out and having more fun myself.

I hate this person who sexually abused a

very young girl.

Two and halfyears later there was a new

pervert in the area and again and no one

readily spotted him. I taught her how to

run fast and hard if she saw Donald com-

ing. Now she is playing soccer just like me.

Looking back at her scared, little eyes

feeling the hurt come through them even

now, the memories linger and the pain for

her will never be a dull cinder. We joked

about Donald, lessening the fear that

surrounded him.

The lawmen finally made Donald con-

trol himself, but this was too late for the

little boy. It is a shame that child abuse

happens every day in this country. I get

some relief knowing that I stopped the

hurt for some small children who won't

have to go through sexual assault any-

more.

Matt Hartman

Liberal Arts major
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Faculty Commentary

Foreign travel enriches local educator's committment
Editor's Note

Since joining the faculty at the college in 1973, Helen O'Con-

nor has worn two hats. Under one hat, she is a professor in the

Division ofArts and Sciences. Under the other hat, she heads

the Office of Developmental Education, where she organizes

and delivers academic support services, most noticeable of

which is the Academic Development Center.

Professor O'Connor has contributed significantly to student

assessment activity, and is currently engaged in refining

diagnostic testing on computers.

Faculty Commentary by Helen O'Connor

"For more than a decade, developmental education at

Cape Cod Community College has helped hundreds of stu-

dents to succeed and meet their goals by offering diverse and

flexible instruction. Developmental offerings have been reshaped

throughout the years as the program has grown more stable,

not only because of its practitioners' efforts, but also because

of the recognition of its importance by the college administra-

tion. Yet, several areas continue to need attention and

development." And so I wrote as I prepared my application

for sabbatical leave in January, 1984.

For more than a decade, developmental

education at CCCC has helped hundreds of

students to succeed and meet their goals.

Sabbatical leave afforded me the opportunity to reflect and

study objectively the remedies to a common problem adopted

by my colleagues, while keeping in mind the uniqueness of

CCCC.
Travel throughout Italy, Austria, Germany, Switzerland,

Yugoslavia, and also to California and Hawaiiwas invigorat-

ing, diversionary, entertaining and educating. Not only were

my travels pleasurable in their own right, but also they

provided the separation from my usual work that enabled me

to contemplate what was needed in that work.

For example, enrollment in "Lingua e cultura corso" at

Institute Michaelangelo, Firenze, Italy, led to strong identifi-

cation with the feelings of both reentry and ESL students. As
the only American in a first class studying Italian language

and culture, empathy for the underdog developed quickly.

A different type of learning was experienced by enrollment

in the Myers-Briggs Workshop held in Boston. The workshop
was concerned with Jung's theory of psychological types, and

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator(MBTI), a psychological

instrument devised to make it possible to use the insights of

Jung's theory.

Travel throughout Italy, Austria, Germany,

Switzerland, Yugoslavia, and also to

California and Hawaii was invigorating,

diversionary, entertaining and educating.

After completing the workshop, 1 believe that the MBTI is

a significant addition to the traditional diagnostic tools, and

its use at CCCC will enable us to increase our effectiveness in

working with students who present wide variations in needs,

goals, motivation and learning style.

Yet another experience triggered my musings about the

LearningLab that led to an examination of academic support

services offered at CCCC. While visiting the University of

Hawaii, I observed three separate sources of academic sup-

port services available to students:

1) A writing lab offered by the English Department.

2) A learning center offered by Student Personnel Services.

3) A federally-funded learning center under a Special

Student Services Grant.

The major drawback of these service programs was the lack

of communication and coordination. On the other hand, the

student association appeared to be a strong, unified group

capable of sponsoring and coordinating services to students.

Noting the fragmentation or lack of coordinated services at

the University of Hawaii and other colleges, prompted me to

review considerations of our supportive services not only for

learners, but also for teachers.

Instead of an either/or approach, typifying our existing

instructional support design, our Learning Lab would be

enriched by the expansion of our scope to include:

1) An assessment center serving community as well as

registered students.

2) An instructional center staffed by paid tutors and com-

puter-assisted instruction.

3) A resource center for professional development.

Further, I propose that the assessment service be made
available not only to our students, but also to business,

industry and individuals within our community on a fee basis.

Finally, and perhaps more importantly, this academic achieve-

ment center will help us achieve what we sorely need: commu-
nication and coordination.

I propose that the assessment service be
made available not only to our students, but

also to business, industry and individuals

within our community on a fee basis.

And so, the elixir of sabbatical leave renewed my spirit,

recharged my energy and clarified my thinking. The promi-

nent recommendation is the development of a centralized

facility, not unlike fast growing medical centers, to attend to

a variety of needs.. .an Academic Achievement Center.

Now is a good time to create a comprehensive center where

assessment, advising/counseling, placement, instruction and

tutoring can help strengthen the curriculum, improve instruc-

tion and address specific needs of students.

Investing in this way not only makes eminently good sense,

but also keeps us abreast, if not in the forefront, of creative

ways to enhance learning. "The way to gain a good reputation

is to endeavor to be what you desire to appear."-Socrates.

From the editor's desk

Don't know? Don't care? Have we got a deal for you
by Thomas G. Lowell

The March 1 edition of the Mainsheet ran a page 5 Campus

Survey that asked the question: What do you think of the

Student Senate?

Of the seven people asked-coincidentally on the day of the

Senate elections-most were not aware this school had a Senate,

and those who were aware had no idea of what the Senate did.

Understandably, seven people do not represent the entire

student body, but further investigation has shown that this lack

of knowledge is more the rule than the exception.

While some people found this somewhat amusing, it would

seem more accurately to be a sad and slightly frightening

indication of how out of touch with our surroundings we can

allow ourselves to become.

For one thing, the Student Senate each year disburses over

$70,000 of student money - your money, that comes out of the

all-purpose fee you pay.

For another, they are supposed to represent student concerns

and interests at an administrative level.

TheSenate is in charge of, or have influence over, many of the

policies that govern what you do on this campus.

The Senate has, in the past, represented the students of this

school at local and statewide budget hearings. They speak for

the student body of this institution at a variety of statewide

meetings.

The Senate plans, organizes, and finances all the off and on

campus student functions. The Senate oversees the budgets of

every extracurricular organization here at CCCC.

In short, the Senate covers a wide range of responsibilities

that have a direct impact on the student body, how it's repre-

sented, what it does with it's free time on campus, and how it's

money is spent.

Tip O'Neil once said, "All politics are local." This is the most

local of politics for the student body.

Ofcourse, there may be many amongyou who do not care how

your life is governed, or how your money is spent for you.

If this is the case, please stop by the Mainsheet office...have

we got a deal for you.

Student Commentary

"America's Home Town" : A true Cape Cod tale
town, Plymouth was clearly segregated by money. As Mrs.

Winslow describes it, when it came to having fun, money didn't

matter: "People would come from all walks of life to the theater,

to enjoy themselves, to put away their problems for the night,"

Every night, without fail, Mrs. Winslow would i ess in her finery

by Judy Weatherhead

Plymouth has frequently been called "America's home town,'

and although in present years it may be hard to see why, to the (she had twenty gowns in all) and go out to entertain the town^

older residents of the town it will always be considered as so. She would accompany the plays and the visiting musicians with

From the Plantation on the hill to the Mayflower in the harbor, her music. The theater would reverberate with her sounds.

Plymouth is known for its historical past. Alberta Winslow, a The theater itself was similar to others of that time, but lar

J
. . ,. -., from what we know today. From

nanve ninety-two year old widow, "«""""
the outside it was an imposing

structure made of brick, but

inside is where the opulence

showed. The large marqui

hasbeenanactivepartofmany A tjme fu) | Q( |Qve and |aughter . . . This iS the
past events which have molded

Co| Theater .

this town. A small piece of this •"" • "
*

past, not too well known except

by Plymouth's long term residents, is well known to Mrs. would state the night's events, and even on weekday nights it

Winslow This is the story that she loves to tell - a time that was would frequently be filled to capacity. To enter, people would

full of love and laughter in her memory. This is the story of the have to pass through large, arched doors into the luxury ol the

Old Colony Theater theater itseU" T1"*' red
'
rich a^ai that muffled a" footstePs

-

The Old ColonyTheater was the center of social life in high ceilings with marble scrollwork, large crystal * a"delie
|-

i
'

Plymouth during the early 1900's. Plymouth in the 1920's was balconies to view everyone and everything, all added to the

mainly an industrial town with an ideal location adjacent to the ambiance. When the music began, when Mrs. Winslow began to

ocean. Fromits "high society" on thetop of the hill to itsworking play, all eyes and ears were upon her. These times are the one

class - on the other side of the tracks - in the northern side of she will remember forever; these memories are the ones that

light up her life.

It is most unfortunate to all that the Old Colony Theater no

longer stands. Just fiveyears ago the theatre was demolished and

replaced by a bank. Whenever Mrs. Winslow passes by this new

building, tears come to her eyes. A lifetime ago, she was fulfilled

and the theater was her life. Now she feels that her life is nearly

over and the theater, her link to the past, is gone.

Even I, generations apart from Mrs. Winslow, have my own

fond memories that are linked to the theater. I'll never forget the

feelings of awe I felt whenever I entered that building. I'll never

forget my first show, "Mary Poppins," that I saw there
-

;
the

balconies that no longer exist, the chandeliers that are gone,

never to shine again. Years may separate Mrs. Winslow and I.

but we both have memories of a time past that we will never

forget, of a building that encompasses our memories.

This article was the result of an assignment to write about the

Cape's history in an English composition class taught by David

Gillespie. This summer, for the first time,CCCC will offer "Cod

Tales: Writing About Cape Cod," a writing course focusing on

Cape Cod history. "All articles will be aimed at publication,"

says Gillespie, "in MainSheet, as well as other Cape newspa-

pers and magazines."
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Restaurant reviews
Provided by the CCCC Hotel/Restaurant management program

The Foxglove: Formal dining
by Leah Rosen

The Foxglove is an intimate restaurant in

a converted turn-of-the-century home

nestled quietly in the country on the Ha-

nover/Pembroke line. It was chosen by

Boston Magazine as one of the best " 101"

restaurants specializing in French and Ital-

ian cuisine on the south shore.

As you enter the restaurant, you are

greeted by a friendly hostess who takes

your coats. The decor is formal, with flow-

ers and candles on the tables, and a wind-

ing staircase in the foyer.

The menu provides an opportunity to ex-

perience varied cuisines and explore the

flavors of the world. Specialties are milk-

fed veal dishes, exciting pasta, shrimp and

chicken dishes, and hearty beef entrees.

The prices range from $14 to S20. The

size of the dining room permits them to

whip cream, roll pastry, bake breads, trim

meats, shell and devein shrimp, and chop

vegetables by hand.

The Foxglove also caters weddings and

corporate dinners. There is also a school

within the organization itself. One night a

week cooking demonstration classes are

offered.

This restaurant has a unique image, it is

worth a try for thosewho want a fine dining

experience.

Pizza Hut: Good, fast pizza
by Linda Rosenberg

Where do you find the best pizza on

CapeCod?Aversionthatwillsatisfyatrue

pizza lover is found at Pizza Hut.

Pizza has got to be one of my favorite

foods, and a big part of my diet since I live

away from home and must depend on my

own cooking to survive.

Pizza Hut has table service in addition to

takeout. The environment is casual and

friendly. There are both booths and tables

in the dining room. The uniforms for the

wait-staffare red and white shirts with grey

pants, and red aprons. The decor is color-

ful.

The restaurant has a variety of pizza in

addition to various other foods, such as

subs, garlic bread, and breadsticks served

with a tangy Italian tomato sauce. The

menu also includes an all-you-can-eat salad

bar. Beer is also served.

At lunchtime, between the hours of 11:30

a.m. and 1 p.m., a fast lunch pizza is served,

guaranteed ready in five minutes afteryou

order. If not, your next one is free.

During all hours, the service is fast and

friendly.

The prices are reasonable. A regular

small cheese pizza is $5. Each additional

topping is $1 . The largest soft drink is only

SI.

There is a very warm and cozy feeling in

Pizza Hut restaurants, and 1 always have

an enjoyable time.

Name

Address

phon«

Zip

"*§5^S.Education

Here's your ticket
to a smooth transfer
and a better future.

Suffolk University gives you every opportunity
to continue your college education. Located on
Beacon Hill, just a few steps from Government
Center, Suffolk offers close, personal attention

during the transfer process. There are more than
800 courses and over 80 different majors to stimu-

late your interests and develop your talents. \bu
can study computer science, biology, history,

chemistry, English, aviation systems, accounting,

journalism, management or political science for

example. Financial aid is available, too. For more
information about continuing your education,

send us the coupon. Or call Suffolk University

Admissions at (617) 573-8460.

Steppingstones theater brings

generations together
by Lauren Swirbalus

The Center for Successful Ag-

ing, in coUabaraiion with theCCCC
theater department, has devel-

oped an intergenerational thea-

ter called Steppingstones. Step-

pingstones is an ensemble of

performers whose ages range from

eighteen to the late seventies.

According to program director

Dennis Garvey,director of the

Center for Successful Aging, "The

purpose of Steppingstones is to

build a bridge between genera-

Record review

tions. If society is going to make

an appropriate adjustment from

preoccupation with youth to ap-

preciation of aging, we must see

people for what they are, not the

myths that have originally char-

acterized us."

Student Opie Avery, a partici-

pant in Steppingstones, said, "I

think Steppingstones is a great

experience. The idea of the young

and elder people working together,

expressing their thoughts and feel-

ings is great."

Avery said that he believes that

Steppingstones is agood idea. He
hopes that people other than the

theater particapants will get in-

volved.

Steppingstones is always trying

to recuit new members of any

age. Anyone can join the group,

Garvey, "Only an interest in what

the group is trying to accomplish

is required, there are no audi-

tions."

Garvey encourages those in-

terested to contact him at exten-

sion 439.

'Rattle and Hum' a strong effort

forU2
by John Winchell

U2 has become something of a

musical phenomenon in the last

decade, but their rise to super-

stardom, unlike the case with some

of their counterparts, hasn't hurt

their music or style.

Their latestventure, "Rattle and

Hum" is a double album of seven-

teen songs that is essentially the live

recordings from the "Joshua Tree"

tour, as well as a few new studio

selections.

The only thing noticeably miss-

ing from the album are two or

three songs used in the "Rattle

and Hum" motion picture, that

are not present on this recording.

Tops amoung the standout live

performances are "I Still Havn't

Found...," "Van Dieman's Land,"

and "Silver and Gold."

The "Rattle andHum" version

of the hit single "Still Havn't

Found.." features the gospel choir,

the New Voices of Freedom col-

laborating on backup vocal which

gives the tune a new spiritual depth.

A common complaint has been

that this album sounds a bit too

commercial compared to the in-

tense, socially concious U2 of

the past.

While some of the band's raw

edge might be lost on this album,

it shouldn't reflect badly on the

group's artistic commitment.

U2 has managed time and again

to rise above their critics and

turn out lyrically and musically

strong performances, and noth-

ing on this album indicates that

they will fail to do so in the

future.

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS
Professional Resume Writing,

Typesetting and Printing —
When Your Career Objective

Is To Become Successful

H THE GRAPHICS & PRINTING COMPANY
10 Washington Ave • Hyannis, MA 02601

771-8800

10% Discount for resume services with student I.D.
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MUTO by Dan Thron

UOMRWL. I ASK A GIRL

OUT, MP SHE ALMOST CHOKES

TO DEATH ON A PLASTIC SPORK

.

..SHE HATES YOU. EVERYONE

IN SCHOOL THINKS YOU'RE

A COMPLETE STEAKWEAP.

BUT CHEER OP, DUPE— HOU

CAH tf POSSIBLY GET WORSE?

ATTENTION//
r WOULD LIKE EVERYONE

WITHIN EARSHOT Of THIS BROADCAST

TO KNOW THAT I THINK MARTIW

BECKETT IS THE CRUPEST FORM

OF PUTRID BILE EVER SPIT UPON

THE am, AMP If I SEBUM
AGAIN, HE ULL PERMANENTLY S£

SPEAKIN6 LIKE LkTOHA TACKSOU

.

THAUK WU

HUP 1

The Janus Players are hosting a workshop series beginning

Thursday March 15. Barry Magnan, actor and director will lead

the first workshop titled "Sound And Movement."

The workshop will focus on expanding the indididuals

communication ability by using techniques developed by Joe

Chakin and Viola Spolin.

The workshop will take place in the studio theatre, downstairs

in the Arts Center, from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. All are welcome. No
experience necessary.

FIT

MONTHS $79
at the Body Shopp

MONTHLY PROGRAM
PAY BY MONTH CANCEL ANYTIME
FITNESS BY WOMEN

M OVER 65 CLASSES
M AEROBICS. CALISTHENICS
M GLOBAL WEIGHTS
m LIFECYCLES. LIFEROWER

TREADMILLS. STAIRMASTERS
BABYSITTING. TANNING
(ADDITIONAL FEE)

'

Rt. 28 Hyannis Village Square

HYANNIS 7711600 You'lljump for joy at
The Body Shopp 's

specials!

La Femmena Hair Salon

Raffaele
&Nina

are now offering 20% off all hair services

through March-April-May

call now for an appointment

771-6377

640 Main Street, Hyannis
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Women's hoop squad falls in championship game
Helmswomen finish game with only two players

by Kristin Kmg

With only ten minutes left in the final game, and only two

players left on the court, the CCCC women's basketball team

just wouldn't quit.

"Taking a look at the overall season," said Laurie McCombs,

"the girls came a long way."

The Helmswomen took second place in the Massachusetts

Community College Athletic Conference (MCCAC). Accord-

ing to McCombs, this is a big achievement.

To qualify for a tournament, a team needs five players. CCCC
has exactly five. The players are Julie Naff, Donna Martin,

Janice Macomber, Cathy Byer, and Amy Guiliano,

It was a tight game throughout, with points being won by both

sides. "It was anyone's ball game," stated McCombs. "Unfortu-

nately, due to injuries and fouls we lost the game."

The CCCC women refused to simply surrender, however.

"Even though there were only two players[remaining in the

game]," said Naff, "we wanted to finish the game. We came that

far, and didn't want to leave."

CCCC was leading, 57-54 late in the game when Macomber

injured her back and was carried off the court on a strecher. As

Macomber was rushed to the hospital, Greenfield took the lead

by three, playing with five players to CCCC's four.

At this point Byer drew her fifth foul andwas out ofthe game.

The Helmswomen were down to three players.

When Guiliano also fouled out, CCCC was down by ten

points. That left the last two players, Naff and Martin, to play the

last 4 minutes and 37 seconds of the game against the entire

Greenfield team.

Naff said, "We didn't want to stop just because of injuries and

foul trouble."

Greenfield College was a good crowd to both teams, and

according to Lorretta Santangelo, a spectator of the game,

"There were no losers there."

When asked how she would sum up the season, Guiliano's

response was, "The players came together as more of a team the

second half of the season."

All in all, said McCombs, the girls "did fantastic."

"The girls played with all their heart," said assistant coach

Jane Ellis. "They played the best they could."

Ellis went on to say,"I hope the team will bounce back next

season."

CCCC was down by 20 points at the end of the game, making

the final score 86-66.

A New Photography Studio For All Your Photographic Needs

UARD

SOCIAL PHOTOGRAPH

We are the

"People photographers"

AH shoots include:

All prints

All negatives and copyrights

All expenses (film, processing,

printing, travel, mileage, photogra-

pher's time, etc..)

A photo album for your prints!

Fast service 2-4 days for prints

Only $85} per roll of 36 exposure

film

Why we differ from othe
photographers:

Our shoots include all negatives

and copyrights, which enable you

to go directly to a photo lab and
reproduce prints and enlarge-

ments at a low lab price.

Other photographers keep

your negatives and reserve copy-

rights of their prints, forcing you to

have reprints and enlargements

made through the photographers

at expensive prices.

With off guard candids

photography, you truly own your

own photographs!

r To all CCC
_ and f i r s 1

E 1 o%
- any type c

™ shooi wi 1 1-

C student
fme clienl

i
° f f

H photogr
Bfcrii s coup
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Our Photography Services Cover:

Creative portraiture for

every need (model, family,

band, etc.)

" by pictures

'ires

Athletic team pictures

Weddin

Birthdays i

old

Graduations, i

and retirement p
Bridal and baby show

Family and class reunions'

All special occasions and

social gatherings

Commercial

Call for a Free Consultation

Off Guard Candids

Social Photography

'508) 888-5806

(Model for hire: Heather Joy Coverly)

Baseball

team
optimistic

about spring

season
by Andy Bullock

In spite of the state's recent

cuts to CCCC, the men's

baseball team have a great

attitude and are looking for-

ward to the upcoming season.

Mike Bigusiak, second year

coach of the Helmsmen

said,"The situation with the

budget right now is discour-

aging, but the attitude of the

players is surprisingly terri-

fic."

According to Bigusiak, the

team was going to acquire a

very promising ballplayer out

of Division 1, but because of

the cuts, he transferred to a

school with a more established

program.

The budget factor also forced

the team to cancel theirplans

to workout in Florida for spring

break.

Bigusiak said, "We were plan-

ning a trip in Spring, but we

had to save our program first."

The team has had fundraisers

to try and establish a stronger

program, and last year, for

the first time at CCCC, started

a fall baseball program.

The team is looking forward

to a successful season. Bigusiak

said, "I think we'll be at least

500 or better. We have a solid

defense, in the infield and

outfield, and I know we can

hit the ball. Thebottomlineis

that the pitcher must throw

strikes. If strikes are thrown,

we'll win games."

Joe Gordon, a freshman

catcher for the team said, "I

don't know anything about

the budget, and don't really

care. After being out of school

for five years, I'm just really

happy to be playing a sport

that I love."

This year sixteen players tried

for the team and nobody was

cut. Bigusiak says, "If some-

body comes out and tries their

hardest, and shows me that

they are willing to play, I'm

not going to cut him. We have

agood group of hardworking,

hungry ballplayers and the

attitude of the team is great."
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5000 students gather for spring rally on Boston Common
By Jason McGIone and Louise Jones

Sounds of chanting filled the air: "Save our schools, save our

schools!," as the students marched around the State House to

protest the state school budget cuts. The rally was held Thurs-

day, April 12, on the Boston Commons. After the march,

protestors listened to speeches given by students and faculty.

This was the second rally this school year. The first one, held

on October 18, 1989, involved approximately 20,000 students.

About 5,000 students attended the second rally.

Despite the smaller turnout, Dave Varela, main speaker from

Framingham State College, stated that the crowd was stronger

and has matured, having gained a greater political understand-

ing.

"We are just as determined as ever to save public higher edu-

cation." he said. Varela also said that 52% of the tax dollars goes

to the Pentagon while only 2% goes to higher education.

Jim Braudy, director of theTax Equity Alliance for Massachu-

setts, introduced his speech saying, "Welcome to the twilight

zone: a place where students spend more time at the State

House than many of their Legislators."

Braudy added, "Massachusetts is the only state to cut spend-

ing on education."

During the rally students were urged to vote. Varela added,"Our

message is oftrue substance; our message is our shield, our votes

are our swords!"

Mass Pirg had a table set up at the rally for the students who

had not yet registered to vote.

Students responded with laughter to Barry Crimmins, a politi-

cal satirist, when he said, "I think our representatives in Con-

gress and in the Senate should send their childern children

public schools. As a matter of fact, if those clowns in Washing-

ton didn't send all their kids to prep schools, maybe they

wouldn't need a $50,000 pay raise."

Sandy Jones, a sophomore student from CCCC who attended

the rally said, "I was disappointed with the turnout fromCCCC

students. I thought we were in this together. We didn't even have

a speaker from our school.The majority of the other community

schools had at least one speaker."

CCCC did not have a bus bringing students to the rally. Dave

Wrightson, student senate president, responded to the question

of why student senate failed to show support of the rally saying,

"It was MTA [Massachusetts Teachers Association] spon-

sored, and theM.TA here on campus did not show any support.

If the group that is sponsoring is not going to show strong

support, then we're not going to."

Wrightson added that when he asked the M.T.A. to sponsor

a bus, they refused.

During the rally, many speakers encouraged the students to

keep their spirits high and togo see their legislators to talk about

the budget cuts.

By 3:00 the crowd started to dwindle. As their buses departed

from the Commons, the last thing students heard were the Unity

Drummers of Africa performing.

Club Day: Opportunities for involvment

Janus Players entertain for Club Day

by Pattic Hogan

Student activity clubs took over the upper commons re-

cently, in an activity-filled promotional event dubbed "Club

Day." The clubs met Monday and Tuesday April 9 and 10 to set

up showcases and inform students about their purposes and

functions.

According to student senator Debbie Gimenez, "The pur-

pose of having Club Day was to generate student involvement.

We wanted to present an awareness day to students to show
what we offer and where their fees go to."

Andy Robinson, director of college life, remarked "Club

Daywas part of the continual effort to get people to stay around

and take advantage of the opportunities. So many of the

students that come to CCCC also have jobs. We at least want
them to know what's offered." He added that approximately

580,000 has been allocated for these clubs for next year.

The Janus Players performed an impromptu sketch, and the

Dance club demonstrated their talents. TheCCCC Chorus also

came and gave a mini-concert.

The Innkeepers club offered samples of their wares. The
Karate club demonstrated self-defense techniques and gave an

exhibition of board splitting. Student radio station WKKL pro-

vided music for the event.

The idea for Club Day came from Student Trustee Mark
Lawrencewho felt therewas a lack ofawareness about the clubs.

The event was implemented by Gimenez, who explained that

the Student Senate acts as the parent club, and that all other

clubs are subsidiaries of the senate.
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Earthworkers plan for campus recycling
by Sandy Jones

The newly established Earthworkers club hopes to inform and

encourage people to participate in environmental issues, con-

cerning the college.

"If we could make the college a leader in pursuing the envi-

ronmental needs, it would lead to good citizenship," said

Brenda Boleyn, club advisor.

When the group meets every Thursday, from 1 to 2pm in the

Science building room 101, they share information and ideas

that would help make changes around campus.

Currently the club is involved with a recycling drive all over

campus. The purpose of the drive to encourage students and

faculty to recycle waste paper. Three barrels have been placed

in each building to collect computer paper, white paper, and

mixed paper.

"People are using the recycling bins to collect paper," accord-

ing to Cameron Lane, member of Earthworkers.

Members of the club will be showing a video, "Life in Bal-

ance", on April 19 in the cafeteria. The video will be on rain

forest deforestation and species extinction.

"The video is to raise awaremess of the earth, and give infor-

mation to work for the environment," said Lane.

According to Boleyn, the recycling project should be in full

swing by this fall.

Learning disabled student awarded scholarship for summer study
by Lauren Swirbalus

MainSheet co-editor Marcia Maclnnis is one of 65 students

from colleges across the countrywho will be attending a political

journalism course this summer at Georgetown University. The
selection for the course is based on academic performance and

extra curricular involvement.

Maclnnis said the most important thing about being accepted

to this program is the statement it makes about being learning

disabled (LD). "I never wanted to go to college. I hated school.

I did not know that I was learning disabled until last year," she

said.

"The doctor who did the disability testing told me that because

of a language disability, I would not succeed as a journalist. He
said to me, 'You are severely handicapped, do something that

requires little reading and writing. I would not advise college.'

He was wrong," Maclnnis states.

"Thankfully, that type of thinking is on the way out. Being

selected for the Institute on Political Journalism is a milestone,

says Maclnnis." "I could not have achieved this success without

President Day (left) presents scholarship check to Marcia

Maclnnis, as Professor Bill Babner looks on

the support of the faculty at-CCCC, particularly English profes-

sors Lee Hasleton and Bill Babner (who's also the MainSheet

advisor), and Dr. Dick Sommers, Learning Specialist."

Maclnnis insists that being LD doesn't have to hold a student

back. "These professors insisted on excellence in spite of my

disabilities, and devoted countless hours to teaching me the basic

skills of writing. My acceptance to the Institute on Political

Journalism sets a precedent for me and every other LD student

on campus. It is time to stop hiding learning disabilities. If as

college students we can succeed and excel, then the message

becomes do what ever you want not do what is easy."

Maclnnis will be attending classes during the day and evening

lectures with representatives from USA Today, NBC, National

Public Radio and the White House Press Corps. Maclnnis will

intern two days a week with National Public Radio.

To pay for the program, Maclnnis will receive a $500 sco-

larship from Georgetown and $2000 from CCCC. President Day

requested the scholarships, saying, "I think it is an honor for this

college and community. I am extremely proud of this student's

accomplishments.
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Campus News

MainSheet takes first place

Marvia Maclnnis and Thomas G. Lowell, editors ofthe award

winning MainSheet, with advisor Bill Babner (right).

by Jason McGlone

The Main Sheet grabbed first

place at the College Newspa-

per Critique. The award is given

out by the Columbia Scholas-

tic Press Associatioa The CSPA

offers evaluations on either a

one-semester or academic-year

basis.

Copies of the Main Sheet

were sent to the Association's

offices in New York City. From

there, the Main Sheet was

mailed to qualified advisors

who make up the CSPA's board

of judges. The Main Sheet

received a total of 850 points,

out of a possible 1,000 points.

Marcia Maclnnis, co-editor

of the Main Sheet, said she

was very proud to receive this

honorary award. "We couldn't

have done it without the team-

work and cooperation of the

Main Sheet staff," she said.

Maclnnis added, "Countless

hours are spent gathering the

material, then editing and

processing the layout. I would

also like to take this time to

give a special thanks to Bill

Babner." Professor Babner is

the faculty advisor for the Main

Sheet.

The Main Sheet staff say they

will continue to enter the yearly

College Newspaper Critique,

and will strive to make im-

provements where they are

needed.
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FAST FORWARD.
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And More... For
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Graduate Finance Plan and you can
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Come in today tor details and a test

drive. We'll show you how to put

your lite and career in gear.

Ggg

GMAC
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Student Senate plans

for semester's end
by David Alan

The Student Senate is holding a dance/party at the new

"PufferBellies", on May 18, from 2 p.m. till closing. In addition

to dancing and food, the senate has planned a volleyball tourna-

ment.

The tickets are $6 for students in advance or at the door before

8 p.m., when the club will be open to the general public.

Each student may purchase two guest tickets; all ages are

welcome.

The Senate is also moving forward with plans for the semi-

formal on April 28 at the Rof-Mar Diplomat Club. Tickets are

now being sold at $15 per person.

The Senate is sponsoring a blood drive on April 25. Students

must sign up in advance in the cafeteria on April 17 or 18.

In other business, 10,000 additional dollars have been re-

quested by the various college clubs for next year's budget. This

is an increase from $70,000 to $80,000. The senate has received

an unofficial confirmation from President Day for the increase.

Some drivers, including Student Senate President

David Wrightson, whose car is pictured here,

continue to ignore parking regulations despite

tickets and warnings

Women's Expo deals with possibilities

GETAN EDGEON LIFE

ANDAN EDGE
ON COLLEGE.

The Army can help you get an edge on a college educa-

tion. When you enlist for skill training in one of over fifty

specialties, you could qualify for the Montgomery Gl Bill

Plus the Army College Fund and earn seventeen thousand

dollars in college money with a two-year enlistment.

It's true that you'll start college two years later than

planned, but you'il be a whole lot wiser, more mature and
seventeen thousand dollars richer.

The Army is a learning experience in itself, one that can
give you an edge on life. Call your local Army Recruiter

and ask about our special Two-Year Enlistment.

Call 771-6300

ARMY. BEALL YOU CAN BE.

by David Allan

The fifth annual Women's Expo, co-sponsored by

the Women's Resource Center and the Cape Cod
Women's Organization, will feature keynote speaker,

Pat McKenna; psychotherapist, teacher and mentor.

"I'm hoping that women will walk away from my expo

workshop having attained knowledge on how to tap and

honor their own wisdom for the good of everyone," said

McKenna.
Dorothy Burrill, director of the Women's Resource

Center, described the event. "It's really a collaboration

of women. The expo deals with possibilities, not prob-

lems. There will be an exhibition in the gym to sample

food, view displays, and collect information on a wide

range of topics.

In addition to the more traditional business and

social service agency exhibits, this year's expo will

feature fitness and cooking demonstrations, as well as

offer participants an opportunity to explore the realm

of parapsychology at a psychic fair."

"The expo was originally designed to raise money for

scholarships," explained BurrilL "Out of that the women's

resource center was started. We have received a lot of

support from President Day who believes that such a

center is necessary."

Burrill also said, "I think that there is a need for a

men's resource center too. That is something I 'm work-

ing towards."

Also featured at the expo are an "Earth Dance" per-

formed by the CCCC dance company, under the direc-

tion of Joanne Callum; and a photography exhibit by

Robin Darlee Metatatin entitled "Women of the World."

The women's expo is April 29, from 9:30 a.m. to 7:30

p.m. The cost is $25 (includes lunch).

UiPEO Dohadite I
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Health & Environment

Eating disorders threaten one in four college women
by Jacqueline A. Duarte

It is estimated that anywhere from 25-33% of college-aged

women engage in secret food binges. According to a recent article

in the Cape Cod Times, eating disorders afflict millions individu-

als in the United States today. The victims are mostly women.

"Sara," a 17 year-old high school student, is a recovering

bulimic. At age 13, she suffered from an eating disorder called

Anorexia Nervosa (in this disorder, the victim virtually starves

herself)-

Unlike Anorexia, Bulimia involves purging rather than inten-

tionally undereating. It begins when a girl turns to food as a

response to fear and anxiety. In Sara's case, she feared loss of

control. Sara would turn to food for comfort. As she later found

out in therapy, she was a member of a dysfunctional family.

"My parents could not control what I ate, but everything

else...where I went, with whom, what I wore. Control was the

biggest issue in my life and still is,
" she said.

Sara said that when her parents discovered she was anorexic,

they began forcing her to eat. Rather than solving the problem, it

brought on the bulimia.

Said Sara, "(Forcing her to eat] is probably the most harmful

thing someone can do. When they force you to eat, you're losing

control again. It's scary for me to lose control." In response to

being forced to eat, she would vomit the food.

Bulimia, also referred to as "Bulimarexia" or "Binge/Purge

Syndrome," is one of the most common of these eating disorders.

Victims of bulimia consume large amounts of high calorie food in

one sitting and follow this feast with self-induced vomiting.

Bulimics also use laxatives to rid their bodies of the food. The

bulimia victim binges because of food cravings that come from

psychological problems. These binges are not in response to

genuine hunger.

"Jane" is a CCCC student who wishes to remain anonymous.

She watched a movie on bulimia at age 13 and got the idea. Said

Jane, "I feel guilty when I eat. I don't like to eat when I'm with

people. I feel that they are looking at me and thinking'look at that

fat person.'" Jane feels good enough about herself that she

doesn't eat "huge amounts of food," but she still feels the need to

purge sometimes. "Evejy now and then I throw up"

Several other factors contributed to Sara's eating disorder.

"My father came from a very cold, Irish family. He couldn't show

me he loved me. I was craving for affection from him." Also at

the time, her pubescent figure was starting to become round and

feminine. "I didn't like that (physical changes) at all. The stick

lookwas in. I was always the "peanut" in school-- tiny," she said.

Until this age Sara was always praised by others. "People

stopped telling me I was beautiful at puberty. They stopped

noticing me. I was ordinary and that'swhen I needed most to be

noticed," Sara explained.

In the bookslnorexia and Bulimia: Two Severe EatingDtsor-

ders, author Beverly Jacobsen states that some girls, especially

"tomboys" who identify with their fathers, have the wish to

never growup. They act out this wish by trying to lose weight and

preventing their bodies from growing.

"I feel guilty when I eat. I don't like to eat

when I'm with people." -"Jane," CCCC
student and "occasional" bulimic

During Sara's eating disorder, she felt a lot ofpressure from

society to be thin-to be perfect. She remembers reading an

article about bulimia in Life magazine whose cover featured

model Christie Brinkley holding her daughter Alexis.

The cover story was about Brinkley's remarkable return to

a beautiful figure after having a baby, and the fitness craze that

had taken ahold of America. "I'll never forget thinking how

hypocritical that was," said Sara.

Jane also feels the pressure media images put on women. "I

don't buy magazines anymore," she says. "I realize that my body

is never going to be like a model's body."

Bulimics are "obsessed with physical perfection in every-

thing they do," Elaine Landau writes in Why Are They Starving

Themselves?. Bulimics tend to set very high standards for

themselves and they can never be good enough in their own

eyes. Sara said, "I never feel I'm adequate. I always have an

inadequacy feeling."

A typical binge for bulimics usually consists of food which is

high in calories. Sara would eat cereal with milk, a whole loaf of

bread, a quart of ice cream, chocolates with caramel, and pizza

among other things. She especially craved sugar.

During a binge, she ate in a frenzied manner. Sara would start

out toasting the bread, and eventually stop and settle for soft

bread because she couldn't get the food in her mouth fast enough.

Bulimia has a number of symptoms. Some victims suffer from

puffiness around the eyes, feet and ankles. The victim may have

broken blood vessels in her cheeks, dry skin, pimples, and rashes.

Other symptoms include swollen glands, menstrual irregularities,

constipation, bloating, abdominal pains, and difficulty concen-

trating. In addition, the stomach acid which accompanies the

purged foods, damages the tooth enamel. Psychological symp-

toms are depression, a poor self image, and a distorted body

image.

Bulimics spend enormous amounts of time and energy think-

ing about food and when the next purge will be. This can have a

debilitating effect on their lives. Author Lindsey Hall, a recovered

bulimic, failed a technical course because she was unable to

concentrate. Says Hall, "I did start to walk into walls."

Kleptomania is common among bulimia sufferers, writes Hall

in her book, Bulimia: A Guide to Recovery which she wrote with

her husband Leigh Conn.The target is quite often food. SaidSara,

"I used to steal laxatives." She also admits to stealing clothes and

food.

The suggested treatment for bulimia sufferers is professional

therapy. Binging and purging are merely symptoms. The underly-

ing psychological causes need to be addressed in order to achieve

a real cure.

After four and a half years, Sara still isn't cured. She purged

last Monday night after abstaining for two months. Three months

ago she used laxatives. "I'm still not healthy. It's like an alcoholic.

I take it one day at a time," she said.

She remains hopeful, however, and puts her lapses in perspec-

tive. Sara drew me an upward sloping spiral line on a piece of

paper and said, "My doctor taught me this. With every success

there is a failure. I see myself following this pattern. I am always

improving; getting better."

Bulimics can find help through self-help groups such as

ANAD (National Association of Anorexia Nervosa and Associ-

ated Disorders) or Overeaters Anonymous. Pyschotherapy with a

therapist who is trained in treating eating disorders is also

suggested.

Barnstable to host hazardous waste collection
by Kristin Krug

A "Household Hazardous

Waste Collection Day" will be

held April 28, according to Barn-

stable town landfill officials.

Town officials say the two

collection stations will operate

in the parking lot at the Middle

School from 10 a.m^o 2p.m.A
Barnstable landfill sticker or

some other proof of residency

will be required to gain entry to

the disposal site.

CCCC science professor

Brenda Boleyn remarked, "Haz-

ardous materials down the drain

or in the soil, are extremely

threatening to our groundwa-

ter/drinking water supply. You

can be part of the solution by

participating in Barnstable's

household hazardous waste

collection day on April 28th."

Barnstable has repeatedly

stressed the importance of

proper waste disposal for un-

usable chemicals. Town offi-

cials warn that chemicals should

not be dumped so that they

leach into the groundwater.

Chemicals that are flushed down

the toilet get into the soil and

eventually into the groundwa-

ter. In addition, they can make

a septic system inoperable.

Val St. John, a CCCC stu-

dent and Barnstable resident

said, "I think it is the ethical

responsibility of every Barn-

stable resident to do their part

with this hazardous problem.

This issue affects our future,

and the health and lives of future

residents and visitors."

Hazardous waste removal

is an expensivesays the town,

since it is charged by the gallon

for all chemical disposal. The

budget for the April 28 collec-

tion is approximately $18,000.

Among the items being

collected are oven cleaners,

toiletand drain cleaners, disin-

fectants, rug/upholstery clean-

ers, floor/furniture polish,

mothballs, silver polish, ofl based

paints and stains, turpentine,

andwood preservatives. Other

items include insecticides, fun-

gicides, weedkillers, roach and

ant killers, rat and mouse poi-

sonsand flea collars and sprays.

If possible, chemicals should

be in their original containers.

Landfill officials warn that

some things will not be accepted

Barred are: hazardous waste

from business, waste oil, tires,

batteries, explosives, radioac-

tive materials, hospital waste,

and gas cylinders.

-Advertisemen I-
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Editorial

Tn our view

Rally turns education into political football
The April 12 rally on Boston Common was not the same

effort we saw six months ago.

Nor should it have been.

Because, hidden beneath the political hype, the hoopla,

speeches and slogans, was a set of hidden motives, poorly

disguised and misrepresented.

The first warning sign was in the early announcements of

the events. Rather than receiving information through other

schools, our student senate, or the state student organization

(SSAM), information was coming from key people within the

Massachusetts Teachers Association.

Efforts to discoverwho had planned this rally, or what it's

message was to be, were met with confusion and uncertainty.

Support for this event ranged from the extreme at some

schools, to the wary skepticism we saw at CCCC.
The next sign that all was not as it seemed came with the

appearance of snazzy glossy handbills around this and other

campuses, decrying the states educational budget cuts, and

urging student support for the rally.

At the bottom of each of these expensive little notices was

the emblem of the MTA.
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The final straw was when the MainSheet approached sev-

eral local members of the MTA who advised us that the stu-

dents' cause might be hurt by whatever agenda the teachers

union had planned for this event.

This little bit of last minute personal honesty convinced us

at this paper not to extend our financial support to sponsor a

bus for the trip, as we had previously planned.

While we support the idea of student political activism

with all our powers,we feel this situation was a shoddy attempt

on the part of some of the MTA hierarchy to manipulate the

students.

It's bad enough that public higher education has become

a political football in a dirty game, but when those supposedly

on our side resort to cheating, it really hurts.

We realize the professors of this state may have some le-

gitimate complaints with their contracts, and that's under-

standable.

What is unacceptable, however, was the fart that those

who organized this rally were less than honest about their mo-

tives.

Most of the state's faculty chose not to take part in the last

rally, and have kept a safe distance from the students' cause,

although many have quietly supported us on our campuses

from the start.

Are we to believe the MTA is now willing to get into the

fray for the students? What prompted this change of heart?

Some educational observers suggest the MTA planned

this rally to convince the state that the turn-out onBeacon Hill

was in support of the teachers in their contract negotiations.

We have no evidence of this - all we have is a storm of

MTA endorsed publicity, and no straight answers as to who

this political action was supposed to serve.

The lack of attendance at this rally was not a show of

student apathy - it was instead a sign of the political intelli-

gence of the students and campuses who chose to stay away.

Straight answers to straight questions in this case would

have led to better political results.

We thank theMTA members on thiscampuswho chose to

be honest with us, despite how it may have set back their own

efforts.

Political strength is a powerful tool, but political wisdom,

when used effectively, sends a much clearer message.

Student commentary

Real smoke means real problems
by Beth Farrell

Up for an adventure? Try walking through the upper com-

mons someday. Ifyou can navigate yourway through the smoke
without bumping into things, or having a lung collapse, consider

yourself a veritable Indiana Jones.

The problem of airing out the upper commons is one that is

only getting worse. Daily students emerge from the area with

hair and clothes reeking rank residue, and throats and nasal

passages in dire need of a chimney sweep.

Mind you, my point here is not to passjudgement for or against

smoking. We are all adults and can make our own choices.

However, smokers and chokers alike need to call for a low-cost,

effective solution to this problem.

The Student Senate smoking committee sent a suggestion to

the college committee this fall: that two alcoves in the upper

commons be made into smoking areas. The two areas would be

enclosed, and have fans on either side in open windows.

The solution that was put into effect was to allow smoking in

the whole upper commons, with fans placed on opposite ends of

the area. This method of "ventilation" only pushes the smoke
towards the middle of the space, where it looms larger that Los

Angeles' smog.

On the student elections ballot, on April 23 and 24, there will

be questions pertaining to this matter. Your responses, com-

ments and questions will be greatly appreciated, and taken into

consideration.

Please Find the time between drags, or gags, as the case may be,

to put your thoughts down on the ballot. After all, walking out

of a mysterious smoke-like cloud is fine for old Bogart movies,

but this is real life, real smoke, and a real problem that you can

help solve.

Letters to the Editor

CCCC faculty's China trip re-examined
The following is a response to the MainSheet's "China Trag-

edy" editorial in the April 5 issue.

In a thoughtful, articulate and informed editorial in the last

issue ofMain Sheet, the editors took time to congratulate the six

faculty members here at CCCC who have been chosen as

scholars on a Fulbright Fellowship. The faculty involved will

spend most of the coming summer studying in Beijing, People's

Republic of China. Such congratulation are in order, and much
appreciated. The presence of Fulbright scholars on campus

reflects most positively on the prestige of our college.

The editors also felt it was necessary to raise a number of

questions, concerning the trip to China. Such questions are

appropriate and deserving of response.

Let me say first that it's not clear what message the accep-

tance of these scholarships sends to the Chinese government. I

think I could better answer that question in the fall, when I have

returned from China. But I can tell you the messages I hope are

sent by my acceptance of the scholarship.

I hope that the Chinese government hears me saying that I am
interested in keeping the channels of communication open

between our two countries. I hope that the message is that we
are not intimidated by such events as those of last year. I hope

the message is that we Americansvalue educational exchange of

any kind, and realize that in education is the hope of the world.

As educators, we realize that ignorance breeds fear; fear breeds

anger, and anger breeds violence.

I have not dismissed last year's violence in Beijing. I was there

a year before the violence, and will be there again in a matter of

weeks. My dormitory room is six blocks form Tianamen Square.

I am very concerned and saddened by what happened there last

year, as are many of the Chinese people.

But I know that nothing good will come of our building walls

around China by refusing to go there to share ideas or study.

Such insulation kept places as East Berlin isolated for forty

years.

No, I have not forgotten the students ofTianamen Square. But

if the people of the world back off from the intercourse of

cultural and educational exchange with the Chinese people at

this time in their history, leaving China alone to drift into the

backwaters of the 20th century, then the students ofTianamen

Square will surely have died in vain.

Dan McCuLlough

Professor of Philosophy

Trustee calls for student involvement
I would like to invite every student at CCCC to consider

running for student trustee or for a student Senate position.

Complete information and nomination papers are available

NOW at the Student Activities office on the second floor of the

commons building.

The student trustee is a voting member of the board of

trustees, which oversees college operations. Ifyou can represent

our wide range of students to the distinguished board of

trustees, I urge you to run.

The student senators oversee the disbursement of activities

fees that we all pay, make policies, represent the student body

to the college administration and do much more. Ifyou want to

be part of the process, or feel you can improve upon it, run for

the senate,

Whether you win or lose, by running you will have helped

strengthen the representative system we have in place here at

CCCC, and I assureyoujust the act of being a candidate will be

a learning experience.

In the "What's in it for me?" department I would like to point

out that having been in a position of leadership is looked upon

favorably by college admissions departments and employers.

The reason they like the experience is clear: you will have grown,

learned, and benefitted in many ways from the experience. You
will have had a lot of fun, too.

Elections are soon and nomination papers are being circu-

lated now. See Andy Robinson in student activities and go for

it.

Mark Lawrence

CCCC student trustee
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Faculty Commentary

The quest for a colleague in the new college president
by Dale B. Lumsden

It has been a number of months since I was asked to write a

commentary for the MainSheet. Recent developments this se-

mester have prompted me to abandon a list of possible topics

and focus on something I feel is important to the future of this

college. The process of searching for a new president has begun

and it will not be an easy task. However, given the current

climate ofsupport forpublic higher education in Massachusetts,

a successful outcome is more critical than normal.

Any search and screen process is difficult and there are no

guarantees. Individuals who "perform" well in interviews may

not necessarily stand up under the demands of the job. The ef-

fectiveness ofa particular candidate in his/her current situation

can be misrepresented or misinterpreted. Finally, it is unrealis-

tic to believe that any candidate can fulfill the list ofexpectations

which reflect thevariousneeds of the collegecommunity. At the

risk of adding to this list of expectations, I would like to offermy
thoughts on the subject.

Perhaps the worst mistake made in searching for a president

ofCape Cod Community College is to assume that the strength

of the institution is determined by the occupant of that position.

Experience suggests that the real strength of this college lies not

at the top but at the bottom. Political power and photo sessions

are no substitute for the day-to-day efforts of those individuals

who work closely with the real reason all of us are here: the

students. It may well be that who is president is less important

than who teaches EN 101, who assists in the library, who

maintains the buildings, and who provides counseling. If this

idea is correct, the proper function of a new president is less of

a boss and more of a colleague.

From the Editor's Desk

As a colleague, such an individual would have a genuine belief

in both shared vision and governance. Being confident and not

fearful, such an individual would effectively delegate authority

and encourage the expression of opposing points ofview. Being

more interested in the college than oneself, such an individual

would associate with people for institutional, not personal ad-

vancement, reasons. Further, such an individual would under-

stand that any fool can govern from a position of raw authori-

tative power. It takes a person of quality and depth to share the

ideas that create, the power to implement, and the credit for

success.

...any fool can govern from a position of

raw political power. It takes a person of

quality and depth to share the ideas that

create, the power to implement, and the
credit for success.

Where to find such a colleague is a difficult question. Perhaps

it is easier to make some suggestions where not to look. One
place not to look is among the group of career administrators

who have little genuine committment to the idea of and aca-

demic institution. Such individuals could have just as easily

chosen to sell real estate or automobiles, but felt that academic

administration was a quicker road to fame and a sound pension

plan.

While it may simply be a matter of personal preference, and

individual who began as an academic, then gradually shifted to

college administration is a good place to start . It is fair to say that

not all effective college presidents began in this manner. How-
ever, it does tend to give them a more complete understanding

of the various problems encountered by their colleagues. Al-

though understanding the innerworkings ofBoston is necessary

to get adequate funding for the institution, several ex-politicians

in state college jobs have been public relations disasters. It is

easier for an individual of quality and depth to develop political

savvy than it is for some "politically connected" individuals to

develop quality and depth. Also, such an appointment would
send the wrong message to the public at large. This is not a

"business as usual" climate.

Finally, it is important to remember that a college president

earns respect through action notjob title. Such respect is gained

by the ethical and moral treatment of colleagues.A person who
operates in a genuinely fair and open manner will develop

support that will weather almost any crisis or tough decision.

Positive moral support and initiative would flourish even in the

current budget situation. It is important to remember that

people find it much easier to compromise in climate of listening

and sharing, a climate which can be created or destroyed by a

college president.

I offer these thoughts as a personal statement based on my
years at this college and elsewhere. They shouldbe taken in that

spirit and given no more weight than the thoughts of my
colleagues. I do not envy the task of the search and screen

committee. It will be long, hard, and thankless, but I have the

utmost confidence that they will do their best. I plan on being

actively involved from the sidelines, and I would urge the rest of

the college community to do the same. Perhapswith a combined

effort,we can indeed find a colleaguewho will work wellwith us.

Autonomy for colleges could spell trouble for students
by Thomas G. Lowell

Last week the Massachusetts Board of Regents announced a

'likely* 10 - 12% raise in tuition for state colleges and universi-

ties. Surprise, surprise.

The tuition hike has long been a foregone conclusion. What

is news however, is that the Regents are considering giving

college presidents the power to set their own tuition levels.

Outgoing Chancellor Franklin Jenifer established a committee

to look into this autonomy concept last December, and the

committee agreed with the growing sentiment among college

presidents that the presidents should be able to raise tuitions as

needed.

While this may sound like a good idea in practice, there is also

an overwhelming potential for disaster under this system.

Reports from Beacon Hill have stated that if the move to

autonomy for the college presidents is approved, the subse-

quent tuition hikes willbe offset by scholarship aid for thosewho

can't afford it. Scholarship aid?

For the past five years both this state and the federal govern-

ment have been steadily depleting scholarship and gra available

per student, and tightening eligibility requirements for

these funds.

Most of the monies taken from these programs have gone to

student loan programs so the politicians can lump the whole

thing together and say that their commitment to financial aid

has increased.

We all know, however, there's a significant difference be-

tween a scholarship or a grant, and a loan at 10% interest whose

only security rests on the job market at the time of graduation.

The most blatant question that needs to be asked is: Are we

to believe the state wants to decrease its funding for public

higher education, but will contribute more to scholarship funds

because they feel bad for poverty line students?

Are we talking about the same state that's currently turning

mentally handicapped adolescents out on to the street?

As one college president opposed to the autonomy idea

pointed out, "Any time the Legislature wants to cut the state

appropriation, they'll just shrug their shoulders and say, 'You

can raise tuition'. It lets the legislature and the governor off the

hook."

The support for a move to autonomy has been voiced by most

of the states college presidents including CCCC's President

Philip Day.

Autonomy supporter William T. Hogan, ULowell president,

(who's currently seeking a 29% tuition hike at his school) said

lastweek that "...tuitions ought to be increased to ensure quality

and a competitive education."

Quality I can understand, but who the hell are we competing-

with? Harvard? Each other?

Hogan's words sound ominously like the starting gun for a

mad dash by college and university presidents to competitively

upgrade their institutions, all the time whacking the students

with subsequent tuition hikes to match the presidents' grand

aspirations.

Prior to any move in this direction someone needs to speak to

men like Hogan and reeducate them to the meaning of the

words "access" and "affordable education"— concepts our state

college system was designed on.

As the current Savings and Loan situation attests, (and other

examples are countless), the deregulation of U.S. business over

the past twenty years has seen some economically and socially

disastrous results.

The deregulation of public higher education in this state could

easily go the same way.

Letters to the Editor

WKKL isn't hooked on Trout'-speaks out

against editorial policies

Little students come to big campus

I'm writing to voice some

concernson the part ofmyself

,

and the staff of WKKL, about

a recent article that appeared

in the underground magazine,

Sonic Trout.

In a recent article entitled

"Surviving in a Musical Dead

Zone", Trout editors, (who

distribute their magazine here

on campus), attacked both the

Student Senate, and the pro-

gramming and policies of

WKKL,
The first point I would like

to make is that-unlike the ar-

ticle's false insinuations-the

Student Senate has no influ-

ence whatsoever over the

program format of WKKL.
The Trout article further in-

sisted the the station manager

and program director have no

authority to dictate program-

ming to the disc jockeys.

I would like to remind the

Trout, who seem to operate

apart from the rules of re-

spectable or responsible jour-

nalism, that WKKL, as an FCC
licensed station, and as a

campus organization, has some

very distinct and fairly rigid

guidelines it must stick to.

Without these guidelines the

station would find itself, first

of all, without a cohesive for-

mat, and secondly, perhaps

without a broadcast license.

Without a license, format

doesn't matter much, does

it?

As far as the Trout's com-

plaints about our format, the

Trout has the luxury of being

specifically designed for a small

select audience, while KKL has

to endeavor to both adhere to

its format, and attract new lis-

teners.

If, after all, the audience of

any media outlet grows smaller,

then someone isn't doing the

right thing. In this area the

Trout needn't worry though,

uncensoredyellowjournalism

has always had a certain fol-

lowing.

WKKL management and

staff work hard at what they

do; and as broadcasters, we're

always interested in respon-

sible listener feedback.

In this case, however, we

feel that the Sonic Trout showed

not only a lack of responsibil-

ity, but an overall lack of intel-

ligence as well.

Todd Jinson

Promotions Director

WKKL Radio

We went in cars to Cape

Cod Community College. We
saw a big classroom. It had lots

of chairs and desks. We went

to the library, it had newspa-

pers and magazines. We saw

students reading books. Then

we went to the cafeteria and

ate our snacks. We saw the

theater. We went on the stage

and sang a song and took a

bow.

We went to the nurse's lab.

They teach people how to be

nurses. We rode in wheelchairs

and lifts. We were allowed to

lie on the bed. It moved up

and down. We got wrapped up

in bandages. We tried out the

crutches and the walker. Some

of us were in the stretcher.

Then we went back to our

school in the cars.The bus was

waiting for us! We loved the

trip to Cape Cod Community

College!

AM BWB Kindergarten Class
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Fall Semester"! 990 Day Session Course Schedule

Course No.

A Section Title Time Days Credit Instructor Room Prerequitites

rlDMANITIES ••••••••••ARTS/MASS
EOUI-Jl ELEHcNTS OF THEATRE
ED1J2-01 ELEMENTS OF PLAT PROGCTN
601J3-G1 ACTING I

EdllG-01 INTRO AU010
E011J-01 REHEARSAL i

Ej11.>-u2 REHEARSAL S

EJ113-03 REHEARSAL i

i VIDEO PROD
PERFORMANCE
PtRFORMANCc
PERFORMAMCc

EJ120-G1
c0125-01

MOO OANCc TECHNIJ.UES I

STAGE MOVEMENT

tJUa-ul DANCE PRODUCTION

EHl0i"01 HUMANITIES

EH102-02 HUMANITIES

EH102"03 HUMANITIES

Enlle-01
eh120-oi
EH121-01
EH123-0I

EHI29-01
CHlJl-01
EH152-01
En139-0t
EHloO-01
EHK.1-01
EhI-3-01
EHI45-01
EH1»6-01
EM1S0-01
EH15S-01
EH250-01
cNlG5"01

COMM
1:UO- 1:>OP M m F

2:00- 1:15P T R

9:30-10:»5A T R

!:U0- 3:50P M H

3:00- i:50P M y F

3:00". 3:S0P M u F

3:00- 3:50P M - F

11:00-12:15P T R

9:00- »:SUA H

9:00-. 9:50 u F

7:00- 8:50P T

1 2:30- 1:50 g_
12:00-12:S0P M F

12:0p-J2_:SJ> u

12:00-12:50? H F

12:00.-12^50. . M

12:00-12:50P M F

li
9:00-10:50A . F

1:QQ-_£i5_0J> - f
11:uO-12:50P M u

11: 00-12:15P

STAFF
STAFF
TOTTLE
LUMSOEN
hills oel
bills oel
hills del
callum
CALLUH

CALLUM

_r?TcST
STUTH
STUTH
STUTH
TV STU
STUTH
SILLTH
STUTH
una
STUTH
THTR
THTR
.ThTR

PLACEMENT TEST PtRMS = PERMIsSIJN uf INiT

E0103
EJ2105
E0103

3 STAFF

VISUAL FUNOAHENTALS
LIFE DRAWING
STUDIO ART 1

DESIGN I

EHli7"01 ORAWING I

EH125-01 PAINTING I

GRAPHIC DESIGN.I
HISTORT OF ART I

HISTORT OF ART II
MODERN ART HISTORI
MUSIC APPRECIATION
ELEMcNTART MUSIC TMtJfir

MUSIC HISTORT I

CHORUS
CHAM8ER CHOIR
APPLIED HUSIC-
ADVANCEO APPLIED MUSIC
UATERCOLOR I

SORVET OF MASS COHHUNCTN 1I:0U-12:15P
..«»«. ....LANGUAGES/ORAL.

R__

11:00"12:SOP o F
2: 00- 3:15P T R
2:00- 3:15P T R

12 :00-12:501* M H F

2:00- 2:S0P M H F

2:00- 3:1SP T R

2:00- 3:15P I R

10:0Q-1 0:30A H J_ F

1:00- 1:50P N H F

3:30- 4:»5P
TBA
TBA
TBA
9 :30-1U:45A

T R

TBA
TBA
TBA
T R

T R

cdlOO-01 PREP FOR COLL READING
colOO-02 PREP FOR COLL READING
Ldluu-GS PREP FOR COLL READING
tBIOQ-JH PREP FOR COLL READIN G

£3100-03 PREP FOR COLL READING
EB101-01 COLL REAONG 4 STODT SKLS
EB1G1-02 COLL REAONG 4

E41G1-03 COLL REaONG 4

REAONG i

cAONG 4

REAONG 4

REAONG S

REAONG 4

REAONG 4

8:00- 8:50A M V F

9 :30- 10:»SA T R

11:00-12:15P T R

11:00-11:50* M y F

talJl-Ui COLL
coUI-05 COLL
EolUl-06 COLL
t 'J 101 -07 COLL
c*1ul-08 COLL
EdUI-09 COLL
colul-10 COLL RcAONG
Cd1ul-I1 COLL REAuNj
E81J1-12 COLL REAONG

studt
siuor
STUDT
STUOT
STUDY
STOUT
STUOT
STUOT
STUDT
STUOT
STUDT

SKLS
SRLS
SKLS

3:00- 3:50P
8:00- 8:S0A
8:00- 9:15A
9:00- 9:5UA
9:30-1u:45A

SALS 10:00-10:50a
SKLS 11:00-11:50A
SKLS 11:uO-12:l5P
SRLS 12:0Q-12:30P
SKLS 1:00- 1:S0P
SKLS 2:0U- 2:5UP
SALS 12:uO-l2:5UP
SKLS 3:00- 3:50P

H H

M H

STAFF
STAFF
MCOONALO
MCDONALD
STAFF
HCJKuWJL
KELSET
CANAVES
CANAVES
CANAVES
RELLT
IMS.
K100
KIOO
KIOO
HDD
HOD
kik.it! ...

LUMSOEN

STAFF
OCOnnuR
0C0NN0R
STAFF

NG5
TMIK..
NG6
TMJR
LEC 8
THTR
STU 6

SIU_B
STU A

S.TU A
STU B

STU A

NOT AVAILABLE

H0HAN1 Ur_S .».•••

t 6 I J 1 - 1 3 COLL RcADN„
cd10J-Ol FOUNDATIONS
Ljlo5-02 FOJNDATIONi
tBUJ-OJ FOJNDATIONi
EilJ3-0» FODNOATIONS
cdlJi-05 FOUNDATIONS
tdluM-OO FOUNDATIONS
EB1JJ-07 FOUNDATIONS
iB1jJ-0B FOONOATIONi
fc81Ui-U9 FOUNDATIONS
EdlJS-lJ FOJNOArlONi
tdUS-ll FOUNDATIONS
EJ1J3-12 FOJNOATIONS
E8103-15 FOUNDATIONS
EB10J-H FUJNOATlONs
ES1J5-15 FOUNDATIONS
td103-16 FOJNDATIONi
EJ1J3-17 FOJNOATIONi
bd1J3-l» FOUNDATIONS
[81JJ-1V FOUNDATIONS
C31JJ-2U FOJNOATIONi
E81JS-21 FOUNDATIONS
E81U3-22 FOUNDATIONS
E6lu4-0I ucVELOPING VOCAbOLART

START DATE:J9/18 5T0P:ld/1B
ESluS-01 SETTER SPELLING

STAST 0ATE:09/17 ST0P:1u/19
EB1J6-01 iTOOT SKILLS

SIAKT 0ATE:09/17 iTOP:10/19
cr)1J7-U1 OKjHHAR REVIcH

START OAIE:10/23 STUPM1/27
tdljy-01 RcAOING: TACTICS 4 TECH

ST«RT 0AT£:10/2i iTOP:11/27
E8110-01 wUESTIONING: ACOMC STRAT

START OATE:10/23 STOP:11/27
EFIJ1-01 AHcR SIGN LANG I

EL 101 -61 ELcHcNTART FRENCH I

Ei-lJl -02 ELEHENIART FRFNCH I

ELlOi-01 ELcHENTART ucRHAN I

•••LANGUAGES/ORAL
4 STODT SKLS 3:30
IN URITING
IN HRITING
IN HRITING
IN HRITING
IN URITING
IN URITING
IN HRITING

URITING
URITING
URITING
HRITING
HRITING
HRITING
HRITING
HRITING
HRITING
HRITING
HRITING
HRITING

IN HRITING
IN HRITING
IN HRITING

IN
IN

IN

IN
IN

IN
IN
IN
IN

ASP
8:00- S:50A
3:00- 8:>0A
3:00- 8:S0A
8:00- V:15A
8:UU- 9:15A
3:00- 9:15A
9:00- 9:iUA
9:00- 9:50A
9:30-1u:*SA

10:00-1u:S0A
10:J0-1O:S0A
11:00-11:507
11: J0-11:50A
12:00-12:30?
12: J0-12:S0P
2:00- 2:50P

T R

T R

T R

2^00-
3:00^
3:00-
3:30-
3:30-
3:30-

j:15_p_
3:50P
4:15P
<»:45P

d:<>SP
.:4SP

y:J0-1u:A5A

T K

I R

T R

T R

EL10S-01
EL105-U2

ELEMcNTART SPANISH I

ELEMENTART SPANISH I

EL105-05 ELcHENTART SPANISH I

EL111-01 EN^L Ai jEl LANG: BASIC
tLcO1-01 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH 1

EL20S-01 INTEKHcOIATE SPANISH I

EN101-01 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

CN1J1-02 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

ENIU1-G3 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

EN101-04 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

EN101-0S ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

fcNIul-Oo cNGLlSH LUHPJSITION I

cNUI-Of1 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

12:00-12:iOP Hue
1:00- 1:Sop M u F

11:00-12:15P T R

12:30- 1:«SP T R

9:30-1U:»5A T R

2:00- 2:50P M u F

10:J0-1J:50A MThRF
1:00- 1:3UP m u F

2:00- 2:50 T R

1:00- 1:50P M U F

2:00- 2:50 T R

10: 00-1 0:5 A mthrf
11:00-11:50^ MTHRr
1:00- 1:5UP M u F

2:00- 2:>0 T R

3:00- 3:SuP MIHRF
11 :00-11 : SOA MTHRF
IPvOQ-l 0:50 A MTuRr
8:00- 3:>UA M u F

8:00- 8:50A m u f

8:00- y:15A I R

9:00- y:>OA m h f

9:30-10:«.5a T k

9:30-10:*5A 1 k

10:J0-1u:iua H u F

STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
BA6NE_R_
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF

STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
MCGRAu
STAFF
LEE
STAFF
STAFF
,TAFF
STAFF
STAFF
.iUTSlM
,TAFF
STAFF
, TAFF
S TAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
iTAFF

, TAFF

I STAFF

'IFF

. tlFF

STU 8

LEi.C
LEC C

LEC C
NG5

. _Ni5_.__
NG5
ACLOB
ACLOB
TBA_._
TSA

_STU 8_

NG7

N107
SO107
SOI 07
S0107

-TiNlilV.

S0107
SC103
SC10J
N107
SCI 03
S0107

PcRMS
FIRMS
PcRHS

PTEST
FJcST
PTEST
PTEST
PTEST
PTEST
PTEST
PTEST
PTEST
PTEST-

SC103
SC103
SC103
SC103
N120
No_7_

SCI 03

PTEST
PTcST
PTEST
PTEST
P TEST
PTEST
PTtST

NJT AVAILABLE

• MUST ALSO KNKOI.l. IN HB101 I, I.N l':,,(!

NOT
NOT

A VAIL AO^l
AVAILABL c

PTEST = PLACEMENT TEST
SC103 PTEST
Ni,10 PTEST
NG5 PTEST
S0107 PTEST
50105 PTcST
NG6 PTEST .

NG10 PTcST
NG10 PTcST
S0107 PTcST
S01J5 PTtST
SC103 PTcST
NG6. _ PTEST
NG10 PTEST
NG6 PTcST
NG10 PTEST
S0107 PTEST
NG10 PTEST
50106 PTES T

NG7 PTEST
N115 PTtST
S0G8 PTEST
50106 PTEST
50107 PTEST
SC101__

PERMS = PERHI S S.IJJN OF INST
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

,TAFF
, IAFF
iTAFF

CEbOHcR MR

DEBOHER •!*

jcSOHER MR
iTAFF

j TAFF
jTAFF
STAFF
STAFF
1CPHEE
STAFF
MCPHEE
POLiT J

jTAFF
STAFF

Nl20

SClOl

NG10

N120

SC101

N107
N12J
N120
N120"
N107
N1U7
Ng10_
N107
NG10
NG10
NG10
N120
ML17.
N10«
NG7
NG7
NG7
NG7
Nlci
NlOo

NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

EL102
E.L1W
PTEST OR E8103
PTEST OR E8J03
PTtST OR E810J
PTEST OR—

-

E810I
PTtST OR EB103
PTcST OH-™ EA103
PTEST OR E8103

NOT AVAILABLE

.NOT A V AILA b L c

NOT AVAILABLt
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Notes

L N 1 J 1

E.«l Jl

C .M I j 1

t.ll J1

EN I 01
tNl Jl

t.'llul

tH\ Jl

till J I

t.llUl

tNl jl

ENI02
E N 1 J 2

tlllm
EN 1 J 2

cNl J£

ENl 02
EN1U2
til I 02
tNl J,:

tuljt
tNlOJ
tllUJ
i M 1 J

tNl J 3

t it 1 3

t»bj
tslji
1 11103

^nlo3
: I 1 3

'll 3 3

C 'I 1 J 5

sNlU3
EN 103
c .1 1 u 3

tNl J;
tNlOS
t N 1 -J 3

tN104
cNIUS
El.j'1 36
c N 1 J 8

t n i 'j a

t il 1 1 5

tN122
c I1 1 3 1

in 135-
ENl S0-
trllol -

tNloJ-
tlidjl -

ciii'jj-

t.lt'ji-

HUHAN1
C.2J9
ci2*/0

bOslNE
84100
oAUl
8A1GT
BA1 Jl

8A1G1
6a101
bA1 01

BAl 01
BA1U2
8AI05
5A201
BA2J5
8B100
68120
84120
euiio
3D1 10
8J1 10

80110
b0150
B02I0
6GTG4
80104
BG104
8M103
b.M1 Jli

BH1 J5
BMluS
3M10S
8H108
onia
BN1G9
an2oi
8S1J0
8a100
BSUl
BS110
BS11U
BS110
6 3112"

Bsl 13

lies ••••••••••LANGUAGES/
-OS ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

"09 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

-10 tN»LISH lOMPOSITION I

-II ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

-12 ENGLISH COMPOSITION i

-15 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

-1* ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

-1) ENoLISH COMPOSITION 1

-lo ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

-17 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

-1S tNULlSH COMPOSITION I

-19 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I

-01 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-02 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-o5 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-04 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-OS ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-06 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II

_

"07 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-Oa ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-09 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-10 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
-Ul ORAL COMMUNICATION
-02 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-U3 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-04 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-Us ORAL COMMUNICATION
-Go ORAL COMMUNICATION
-U7 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-OS JkAL COMMUNICATION
-•JV ORAL COMMUNICATION
-10 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-11 ORAL COMHUIH v-ATION
-12 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-13 ORAL COHHGNICAT ION

COMMUNICATION
CONHUNILATION

-16 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-17 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-13 ORAL COMMUNICATION
-01 INTERPERSNL COMMUNICATN
-Ul CRITICAL READING
-0.2 CRITICAL READING
-U3 CRITICAL REAOING
-(,* CRITICAL READING
-ul PU3HC SPEAKING
-01 CONCEPTS WESTERN RELIGN
-01 ItCHNICAL WRITING
-01 SHORT STORT •. HUM VALU3
-Ul MTTHOLOGIES
-01 JOURNALISH I

-01 JOURNALISM II
-01 LITERARY HASTERPIcCES I

-01 ;NGL LIT THRO 1BTH CeNI
Jl AMERICAN LIT 10 189U

TIES ••••••••••LANGUAGES
-01 CREATIVE WRITING
-01 PEER TUTORIAL PRACTICUM
SS TECH "•••••••••BUSINESS/
-01 OFFICE ACCOUNTING
-01 ACCOONTING I

-02 ACCOONTING I

-03 ACCOUNTING I

-04 ACCOONTING I

-OS ACCOONTING 1

-06 ACCOONTING I

-01 ACCOONTING II
-02 ACCOONTING II
-01 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING

It ORAL
15 ORAL

1 :

01 INTERMEO ACCOUNTING I

01 COST ACCOUNTING
-01 INTRO TO BUSINESS
-01 BUSINESS LAW I

02 BUSINESS LAW I

01 M1CR0C0MPT APPL SOFTWARE
02 MICROCOMPT APPL SOFTWARE

-03 MICROCOMPT APPL SOFTWARE
-04 MICROCOMPT APPL SOFTWARE
-01 COMPUTER INFORMTN STSTMS
-01 AOV C080L
-01 MANAGEMENT
-0^ MANAGEMENT
-03 MANAGEMENT
-01 ADVERTISING
01 PROOUCI ANALYSIS 1 DiMO
01 MARKETING
02 ~MARK2TlNu
05 MARKETING
01 PRIN OF RETAILING

8-U2 PRIN OF RETAILING
-01 RETAIL BUYING
-01 RETAIL COOP WORK_ EKPER I

-01 PERS TYPING "KEYBOARDING
02 PERS TYPING KEYBOARDING

-01 TYPEWRITING I

01 WORD PROC CONC i APPL
-02 WORD PROC CONC I APPL
;03 WORO PROC C ONC & APPL
-01 MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION
-01 ADV WORD PROC APPLICATNS

11 : 00-1

2

I

:

JU- 1

2:U0- 3

9:30 - 10

11:00- 12

11

:

JO-1 1

1 J: GU-1 J
J:OU- V

/ORAL
11:00-1

2

12:30- 1

SEC
1:00-
8:0u- a:
9:00- V:

1J:00-1U:
11:00-11:
11 : 00-11:
2:00- 2:

9:00- v:

1 Jj_Q0-1_0:
12:00-1 2:

11:00-1 1:

12:00-12:
5:00- 4:

d:U0- 9:
2:00- it

3:0"o- B:
9:00- 9:

11:00-11:
51:30- 4:
1 : 00- 1

:

10: GO-JO:
9:30-10:

11:00-1 2:
2-00- "i:

s:UO- 4:
3:00- 9:

1<::0G-12:
1 :"0U- i

:

3:00- 4:
9:00- 9:
11:00-12:
8:00- a:
T8A
9:00- 9:

12:00-12:
1:00- Is

8:o0- o:
8:00- 9:
9^30-10
12:00-12
12:00-12

1SP
45P

SOP
50a
SOa
50A
SOA
SOA
50P
SOA
SOA

M w F

MTWRF
M 1 W R F

MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWR"
MTWk.-

MTwRF
SOP
SOA
50P
ISP
ISA
'SP
SOA
SOA
SOA
4SP
SOP
SOA
4 5 A

ISP
15P
ISP
UA
sOP
50P
ISP
SOA
15P
SOA

sOA
SOP
SOP
SOA
1SA
45 A

SOP
SOP

MI .

M W F

H W r

T R

H W -

H A

1 S

T R

M -

ToA
T R

T R

MTWKF
M W r

T R

T R

M W F

6S224-01 INTl, COMP APPL-LOTUS 123
BS226-01 ELECTRONIC POBCISHING
SS230-01 SHORTHANO OICT i TRNSCRP

9:00- 9:sOA m d r

9:00- 9:50A M w F

ds-Gu- d:5UA MTWRF

8S240-OI OFFICE PROCEDURES 11:U0-11:SUA H

3S270-01 LEG TERM i. OFF PROCORE I 10:00-1J:5UA M

••••••••••HOTEL REST
8H110-01 HOSP SANTATN 4 PROP MGT 9:00- 9:50A M

CH112-J1 FOOD SERVICE NUTRITION 2:0U- s;1SH
8H140-01 INtRO MOjPITALlTY MGT 3:00- 9:13A

?_PLACEHENJ_IES1
PTEST OR-
PltSI OR-—
PTEST OR
PTES1 OR-—
PTEST OR
P_H.ST_OS^zr
PTEST OR
PTEST OR—

E3103
t81U3
EB103
E3103
E3103

_E8103_
63103
68103

PTEST OR EalOS
P IE SI OR-

.PtRMS = PERMISSION _0£.INS1

WJRJ PROCESSING USEO

N01 AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE

E310S
PTEST OR E3103 NOT AVAILABLE

NtOJ PIt5I_J)jiz.-z_E3103
EN101
EN131__ .

EN101
EN101
EN101
EN1Q1
EN101
EN101.
6N101 NOT AVAILABLE
EN101

. N01 AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

NOI AVAILABLE
NOT AV AILA BLE

EN103
PTEST OR- ^6 3 101
PTEST OR E3101
PTEST OR E3101
PTEST OR £3101
EN103

EN101
EN101
EN101
EN101

NOT AVAILABLE

MCGRAW
BABNER P

BEALE
HALENKT
80TVIN
BOTVIN
HALENKT
WARD
WARD
COLE
COLE
WARD
BOTVIN
COLE
STAFF
STAFF
CONLEY
2IEMBA
BERNAROIN
BERNAROIN
STAFF
BERNAROIN
MALjNKY
SOUTHER
SOUTJIcR
SOUTHER
STAFF
SWAEbc
CRONIN
C RON IN
STAFF
L«FcER
SWAEBE
LAFLER
SWAe^Be
SfAFF
STAFF
CONLEY
BEALE
BEALE
SIA£F_. ..._

CONLEY
STAFF

STAFF
HOYER
MOYER

HOYER
BEALE

N1US
N104
N104

nSheet office EN161
N 1 4 E .1 1 1

N104 ElllJI

N11o EN101

PTEST = PLA CEMENT IEST
N104 EN102
S0111

PERMS = PERMISSION OF INST

B-101
3A101
BA101
6A1_02
BA102

PTeST = PLACEMENT
S011V*

S0G3
N11o ..._

N113
Nil 8

S0G8
SOGo
SOGa

..SOUS.

SOGJ
N105
Nil 3

S0G3
N103
Jill 8 _
S0105
SOIOs
SOUS
SOI 05
soldi

_S 1 05
N116
N116
Nil 6

S0105
S0107
SOI Ja

TEST PERMS = PERMISSION OF INST

N0T__AVAILA8LE

BS100
B_S1O0

BS100
BS100

80160 OR 8D '61

S0100
S0106
S0106
SOIOS
NflS
TBA
SOI 10

SOI 10
3 01 16

S0117
S0117

^»OJJi_
sons
S0117

i.0117

S0116
SOUo„

Sol lo
S01 16

BM10S
PERMS

NOT AVAILABLE

BS1 01 OR PERMS
3S101 OR PERMS
BS101 OR— PERMS HOT AVAILABLE,
BS101 ANO— 8S111
BS110 AND^r B_SJ0i
OR

BS110 ANO— BS113
&S102 ANO— BS104
ANO—
Bs2 3Q
8S102

WITKOsKI LcC
ANOERSON LcC
JOHNSON R LEC
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Course No. Section Title Days Credit Instructor Room Prerequisites Notes

BUSINESS UCH ........ ••HOTEL REST

BM140-02 INTRO HOSPITALITY HG T

OMliO-Ul FUND PROFSNL COOKING
»rtHO-02 FUND PROFSNL COOKING

BHloU-01 DIN R« * 6cV OPERATIONS

BM<0B-Ul HOjPITALlTr LAW

oH»l2-ul 0UANT1TY FOOD PREPERA1N

t>n2 15-01 LODGING OPERATIONS
bH2»i-oi hotl/rest coop work ex i

an5>0-u! FUNO FOOJ LAi

BH55j~02 FUND FOOO LAB

om>)J-03 FUNO FOOD LAB

ortSoO-01 DIN an LAB ... _ -

BM5li-01 UUAN FOOO LAd

HEALIH l c HNOLGt«»*»'*»""NURSING
NUIJU-01 PHARMACOLOGY CALCULAINS

NU1JO-02 PHARHACOLOGY CALCULAINS

NJ1J1-01 FUNDAMENTALS OF NURSING

N0201-O1 PHYS i MENTAL HEAL.TH_I

FUNO OF NURSING CLINIC
FUND OF NURSING CLINIC

.. FUNO OF NURS CAMPUS LAB

NJ50O-U2 FUND OF NURS CAHPUS LAS

NJ5U6-0J FUND OF NURS CAMPUS LA8

NJ5GO-U- FUND UF NURS CAHPUS_i-AB.

NU5UO-0S FUNO OF NURS CAMPUS LAB

NJSJ6-0O FUND OF NURS CAHPUS LAB

NJBJ1-U1 PHYS t HENI MEA I CLINIC
PHARMACOLOGY .

•DENTAL HYGIENE
_8:UU
12:30

DM1J3-01 PRIN OF ORAL RADIOLOGY
OENTAL HYGIENE I

CLINICAL DENT HYG I

9: 3U-1U:45A
9:UO- 9:SUA
1d:00-10:50A
9: 30-1 0:45 a

&-.0U- 3:5ua
9:30-1U:iOA

12:UU-12:50P
T8J

12:00- 1:iOP
12:00" 1:S0P
12:00- <!:50P

.9:30- 1:5UP_
9:30- 1:50P

T R

H W F

T

H M f

IBA
M

y

F

T
1 R

JOHNSON R

MCCORMICK G
MCCORMICK G

STAFF
WITKOSKI
MCCORMICK G

WITKOSKI
WITKOSKI
MCCORMICK G

MCCORMICK G

MCCORMICK G

_SJAEE _.
MCCORMICK G

BH150 ....

BH140
PERMS 0*t~ BHUBo

PLACEiLENT_ieSI-

NJ501-01
Nj5u1"02
NU5J0-U1

Iht -u1

1:00- 2:50P M

1 :U0-_ 2:50P
9:UO-10:5OA H J

t2;au-_^:>0P_M ......

7:30- 2:30P >

7:30- 2:30P
7:30- 9:30A
10:00-11 :SOA
1:J0- 2:50P
7:iQ-_ 9:30A
10:00-1 1 :SOA

1:00; 2:50P
7:00- 2:00P
3:J0- B:50A

1 STAFF
__1 —STAFF

7 STAFF
_LO_SJLAF.F_

T R

T

UH1 J1-U1 ORAL TISSUcS 1

UH121-01
DHlc2-C1

0H2J3-01 NUTRITION
UH^oV-UI OENTAL MATERIALS
OH211-0I PERIODONTICS
DH..3U-01 DENTAL HYGIENE III

Un2J1-0t CLINICAL DENIAL HYG

DHSu3-01 ORAL RADIOLOGYLAB
LH5J3-02 ORAL RADIOLOGY LAB
OH50i-0i ORAL RADIOLOGY LAB

HIilOR 1/ SOL SC 1'

1:30-
12:00-

SOC/SEHAVRL SL1

9:50a
"i:'*0

9:U0-10:50A
1:00- 2:50P
9:UO-1u:50A
9:00-10:50

11 :00"12:50P
12:30- 4:3UP
1:00- 2:50P

12:0U- 1:5UP
9: J0-11 :50

1:J0- 4:50
1:00- 2:50P_

4:2UP
1:30P

STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
ST.AFF _ _ .__
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF

3 SMITH P

2 HAPPEN

Ll11o-01 FUNO OF ECONOHICS
EC111-01 PRIN OF ECONOMICS J

EL 1 t 1 -02 PRIN OF ECONOMICS I.

EGlll-OJ PRIN OF cCONOHlCS I

EL1I1-04 PRIN OF ECONOHICS I

EC111-0S PRIN OF ECONOHICS I

fcCI I
i -01 PRIN OF ECONOMICS II

ti.112-02 PRIN OF ECONOHICS II 3:30-
L.tluu-(jl iNTRu 10 GERONIOLOGT 3:oO-
ndlul-31 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY B:jU-
MATH/PHY SC/tNu««"«««""-MATHEMAUCS
HA106-U3 PRcCALCULUS HATH I 2:00"

2:00-

HA10V-01 PRECALCULUS MATH II 1:00-

MA111-U1 MATH FOR BUS «. MANGT 9 : OU"

V:15A
v:iUA

6: OU-
9:00-
10:0U-1U:50A
2:00- 2:50P
3:30
2:00
8:00

I R

1 W F

4:45P
3:15P
9:15a
4:-oP

6:)UA

3:1 5?
2:3U
1:50P
9:>0a

3 SHEARER
2 BOX
2_JJ0X

^2 SHEARER
3 RSILLY
2 MADDER
2 BOX
3 HA0_0.E_N

SHEA R E R .

SHEARER
BOX

3 STAFF
3 CRONIN

_3_CR0NIN_.
3 STAFF"

STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
DOUGLAS

M J F

M A F

4 FEIGENbAUM

i PEIRCc
3 PEIRLE

PTEST. 5_P-LACEMcNT._T£SI
" N117
CG11
CG11
CG11
LcC
ISA
LEC
TBA
CG11
CG11
CG11

.CG11
C511

_PT£ST
SC104
SC104 ... ....
LEC A

_L£C_A__ NUUJLJLNJLr^NUIJLZ-
HOSP
HOSP - - - • -

SC104
SC10<-
SC10".
SC10*
SCi'04
_SC104

" HOSP
LEC A H.-101 AND— MB10B

_S0G7^
T8A
S0G7
S0G7
S0G6
SOGB
S0G7
S0G7
SG7
S0G7
SG6
SG6
S0G11„
S0G1 1

S0G11
pit :

Nin
sol uo

..SP.1U6.

NG5
NG7
LEC A

SO106
N1U4
LEC u

N11B
PTJ_S

N11B
N11S
N114
NlUi

PERMS_=- EERMISSION 0£_mSJ-

ALSO REQUIRES BH550
ALSO REOUIRES BH550
ALSO REQUIRES 8H5oO.

. ...

AlSO REQUIRES 8H612

ALSO REQUIRES 8H150
ALSO REQUIRES BH.15Q

ALSO REQUIRES 6H150
_ALSO. REQUIRE S.JlHIoO
ALSO REQUIRES BH212

BERKS =_EERJ(ISSION 0£_INST

ALSO R

.ALSO_B
ALSO R

ALSO
ALSO
_ALSO
ALSO
.ALSO
ALSO R

ALSO
ALSO

EQUIRES
EUUIRES.
EQUIRES
EQUIRES
EQUIRES
EQUIRES
EQUIRES
EQUIRES.
EQUIRES
EQUIRES
ECUIRES

NU5J1
.NUO.Ql-
NU1U1
HU1J1
NU1J1
NU1U1
NU101
_NUJUL
NU101
NU101_
NU201

ALSO REQUIRES DH5J3
ALSO REJUIRES 0H1^2
ALSO .REQUIRES 0H121_

MC101 AND-- JC1U9
Mcio9
0H123 AND-- DH124
DH123 A^D— DH124
.0H123 ANO~ DH124

placement Test

ALSO REQUIRES CH5J9

ALSO REQUIRES 0H23f

ALSO REJJUIRES..0H1O3_
ALSO RtJUIRcS DH1J3
ALSO REQUIRES DH103 _.

PERMS = PERMISSION OF INST

tcm or..
EC111 OR..

PERMS
PERHS

T - PLACEMENT TEST

HA1I1-U2 HATH FOR BUS A HANGI

MA111-03 MATH FOR BUS t HAN>,T

HA113-0I LOHPI PROG I: PASCAL
M.WJ1-01 CALCULUS I

9: SU- 10:43a T k

1 :00- 1:>UP H u F

2:00- 3:l3P I K

11: 00- 12: UP T R

11:00-11:50 F

11 :00-l 1 :)Ul MTw F

1 1:00-1 1:iOA mtj f

1 R

STAFF

STAFF

S01,

MA2J2-01 CALCOLUS II
MA2G3-01 CALCULUS III
MT200-01 PEER TUTORIAL PRACI1CUM 12:30- 1:45P

*.*.«.*.. -NAT Jk al SCIENCE
MB1J1-01 SORV OF HUMN ANAT i PHYS 1I:00-11:>UP M -

M8102-01 MAN t E NVIR ONMENT 10:U0-10:iUA I R

M3102-02 MAN » ENVIRONMENT 11:00-11:50P T R

Ho1J2-u3 MAN t, ENVIRONMENT 1 : OU" 1:3UP H -

MB107-01 HUM ANAT 4 PHYSIOLOGY I 1 1 : 00"1 1 : 50A H d F

H8107-02 HUH ANAT t PHYSIOLOGY I 11:30-11:50A M - F

3 MOYNIHAN M

» MOYNIHAN M

4 STAFF
4 FEIGEN8AUM
1 GETCHELL

0cC61 OR— PTEST

MA108
-

PTES T OR 0c0_6(J

A NO
PTEST OR OcOAO
A NO
PTE ST O R DE060
A NO
0E C60 OR PTEST
MA1U9

ALSO REQUIRES H85U1

PERHS - PERMISSI ON OF INST

NOT AVAILABL E

DOWNEY
SWARDSTRO.M
JOHNSON E

STAFF
KAHLfcR

Hd1 JB-01
HJ109-01
MJ131-01
MB131-02
H8132-01
MB501-01
Mc)501 -02
MB502-O1
MB5u2-02
H85U2-U3
MU5U2-04
M8502-OS
M3502-06
M35O7-01
MB507-02
M8S07-03
M8507-04
MbS^08-01
M8509-01
M8551-01
MB531-02
MB531 -03
M8531-04
H8532-01
HC1 01-01
MC1J3-01
MC1US-01
MC1U9-01
MC201-01
HL*2S-01
ML301-01

HUM ANATOMY J PHYS I I

MICROBIOLOGY
CONCEPTS IN
CONCEPTS IN
CONCEPTS IN
SO*
SOS

OF HUMAN
OF HUMAN

MAN iENVR LAi
HAN tENVR LAI

MAN &ENVR LAi

MAN iENVR LAi

HAN tENVR LAi

MAN iENVR'.LA
HUH ANAI PHY
HUM ANAT PHY
HUM ANAY PHY
HUH ANAT PHY
ANAT_ L_AB_JI
MICRO LAB
CONCPTS BIOL
CONCPTS BIOL
CONCPTS 8I0L
CONCPTS BIOL
CONCPTS BIOL
GENERAL CHEM
PHYSICS I

FUNDAHNTLS
LHEM FOR HEA
ORGANIC CHEH
JNIVERS1TI P

GEN CHEM LAB

JIOLOGY i

BIOLOGY 1

BIOLOGY II

. PH LAB
I PH LAB

LAd I

LAB I

LAB I

LAB I

LAB I

LAB I

LAB I

LAB I

LAB 11
iSTRY

= ASTRONOMY
Lin SCIENCE
ISTRY I

HY>US 1.
1

:00- V

:00- 9:

:J0- 9:

: 00- 4:

OU- a:

JO-1 1;

00- i.

uU-10.
00-1 u

00-1 1

00-12
00- 2

00- i

30-12
00- 2

00- 2

00- 3

00- 3

00-1 1

: 00-1

1

:uO-1

1

; 00-1

2

: JO- i
:00- 3

: 00-1 J

: 00- I

:30-10
: 00-1

2

:0o-1 2

Ou-

:>0A H

:5U« H
:5UA M

:15P M

:50A M

: ->UA T

:50P T

:SOA M

: So a

:iOA
:>0P 1

:>0P
: JUP 1

:20P
:5GP H

:50P
:50P 1

:>0P
:50A M
:>0A
:50A
:>0P
:50P
>0P M

SUA M

>0P M

20A
15P
:>0P M

30AMy

:

: 00-1 j:sua
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-1A!

HC
n/PH
501

.1J1
-5Ji
:SJ8
.508
.5J9-

:ooi -

:»25

stou
ilul-
icuij-
:
E FI

: ICK
1J4

: 1'J6-
: 106
= 1J7-

1 10

111

112

1 13-

in-

1 17
= 1 JO

= 15.:-

= 1 53
= 170

Title Time

r SC/cN(5«»««««««««N»I0RAL SCIENCe
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Want a challenge?

Need help sharpening your writing skills?

Interested in beefing up your resume?

Want to see your name in print?

If you answered "yes" to any of these questions, sign up I

for the Journalism I class when you pre-register for next!

semester. We are looking for bright, energetic people to Del

reporters, photographers, darkroom technicians, andlayout I

artists for the CCCC newspaper, the MainSheet.

Join us and gain job experience as well as academic I

credits! We are a student-run, award-winning organization, I

and you could be a part of our team. Stop by the MainSheet I

office (located in the Upper Commons) or Bill Babner'sl

office (N209) for more information.

Note: Contrary to what the printed schedule for next fall I

says, Journalism I (EN 161) will meet at 9:3(1, not 8 a.r

Changes in Commonwealth Transfer Compact
The Commonwealth Transfer Compact is an agreement which states that all public institutions ofhigher education in Massachusetts will accept the transference of credits earned in an Associate

Degree program from a Massachusetts community college.

As of January 9, 1990, the Compact's requirements have changed. These changes will affect students admitted after that date, including students who began taking classes during the current

semester. Students who were admitted prior to this semester are still subject to the old guidelines. The most important elements of both the old and the new compacts are as follows:

Compact Requirements Prior to Spring 1990. Students must:

1. Graduate with an AA or AS Transfer degree

2. Complete the following distribution of courses (33 credits)

A. English Composition/Writing 6 credits

B. Behavioral and Social Sciences 9 credits

C. Humanities and Fine Arts 9 credits

D. Mathematics and Natural Sciences 9 credits

Students with further questions should make an appointment

with the Counselling Department.

Compact Requirements Effective in Spring 1990. Students must:

1. Complete an Associate degree with a minimum of 60 credits

(does not include developmental classes)

2. Complete the following distribution of courses (35 credits)

A. English Composition/Writing 6 credits

B. Behavioral and Social Sciences 9 credits

C. Humanities and Fine Arts 9 credits

D. Natural or Physical Science 8 credits

E. Mathematics 3 credits

THE TYPECENTER
COMPUTERIZED TYPING SERVICE

SPECIALIZING IN RESUME PREPARA TION
Large Selection of Typestyles and Formats

Two Convenient Locations (Hyannis and Centerville)

Call Anytime - Even Weekends I

Rush Service Available

ATTENTION C.C.C.C. STUDENTS

Present This Ad and Have Your Resume
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Student profile

Melanie 'Spike' Silva gains valuable skills as student stage manager

by Dean C. Christopher

Melanie Silva, a.k.a. "Spike," is a student stage manager. It is

her fourth semester in this capacity. In a recent interview Spike

revealed her thoughts on the theater and the responsibilities of

a stage manager.

As with most theater students. Spike started her drama career

at the high school level. Acting however wasn't for her. Finding

it difficult to portray someone else, Spike switched from the

dramatic to the technical aspects of the theater.

Lighting, sound, set design and construction became her areas

of interest, and eventual expertise. There was one more goal to

achieve: that of stage manager.

According to Spike, a stage manager plays an invaluable part

in the overall production. Everything hinges on their ability to

delegate authority properly. A stage manager must ensure that

all props are in designated areas, that the set is correct, and that

all actors are ready to go on stage. They also cue lighting and

sound.

As a member of the rehearsal and performance class, Spike

has been involved with numerous productions, many as stage

manager. "I love the power!" Spike feels that being a stage

Melanie "Spike " Silva, student stage managerfor the CCCC
Performing Arts Center.

manager has helped her to learn to deal with people, a skill that

she says is "valuable in the outside world."

She also states that the rehearsal and performance class is

more useful and enjoyable than courses such as history and

science. "You get to know everyone in your class, to communi-

cate on a one-to-one level. That's more fun than being best

friends with your text like in other classes," she asserts.

Right now Spike is busy preparing for "Lysistrata," a tongue-

in-cheek Greek comedy, due to open May 3. Spike said that this

production has been quite different from past experiences

which were mostly serious drama or tragedy.

"Lysistrata" tells the story of a group of Athenian women who
are upset at being abandonment by their husbands due to the

frequency of the latter's military expeditions. The women form

a congress to boycott the men, denying them all sexual favors

unless there is peace.

Spike says that the director has taken this interpretation to its

limits creating a very funny and entertaining play.

Eventually Spike wishes to earn enough money to attend the

University of Southern California and obtain a master's degree

in stage management. She says, "It will be nice to have someone

Faculty commentary

Baseball inspires "Ghosts"

Music reviews

by Robert McDonald

Two summers ago I happened

to travel to the Baseball Hall of

Fame in Cooperstown, New York;

that experience triggered in me a

very deepfelt response that has

culminated in the series of works I

have presented for this exhibition.

While I was in Cooperstown with

my son and younger brother, we
were able to visit the Doubleday

Field Ball Park. While sitting in

those stands, daydreaming on what

might have been, with no one else

around to disrupt the reverie, I was

taken back to a time when baseball

had fanciful capability to fulfill

dreams and desires.

After experiencing the remark-

able collection of memorabilia at Bob McDonald combu

the Hall of Fame, I decided to spend Summers Past" exhibit.

time focusing on the marvelous lore

and legends of baseball from the halcyon days

of old up to the present. 1 have attempted to

create and present works that commemorate
that idyllic agewhen the sky was really blue, the

grasswas truly green, andwe were all filled with

a sense of joy and wonder.

Theseworks are meant to be reveries where

one can search and seek, and discover relation-

ships and memories of pastoral days gone by-
thus the title of my current exhibition: "Ghosts

of Summer Past."

In order to be-

come known as our "" any image dominates the language

"national pastime," the game, it is that of rural America,

baseball has had to Even under a dome it is a game of fields

become more than and fences, where ducks sit on the pond
just a series of hits, and pitchers sit in the catbird seat. New
runs, and errors. It players come out of the farm system,

was once said that and a farmhand who pitches may get to

isuai elements in his "Ghosts of

"whoever wants to work in the bullpen,

know about the heart

and mind of America had better learn about

baseball. For only baseball could capture our

hearts and minds for th springs and summers of

a hundred past seasons."

Baseball has always been classified as

America's pastime. This is a very interesting

term since it contains both the word "past" and
the word "time." As a nation we have always

had a fascinating preoccupation with the past

and the "past" events of baseball have certainly

been very exciting and memorable. JohnThorn
recently wrote in The Armchair Book of Base-
ball that, "Baseball is a backward-looking game,

in which every action on the field resonates

against plays imprinted in the mind's eye and in

the record books long ago. Baseball's undertow

of history is powerful, drawing fans and players

to the statistics, to old-timers' games, to Coop-

erstown, summer after summer. What other

sport has so rich and vibrant a past, so copious

an accounting, so honored an alumni?"

The element of "time" has always had its

own special, intrinsic meaning and significance

in terms of baseball. Roger Angell wrote that,

"Baseball's time is seamless and invisible, a

bubble within which players move at exactly the

same pace and rhythym as all our predecessors.

This is the way thegamewas played in our youth

and in our fathers' youth; and even back then-

back in the country days-

there must have been the

same feeling that time

could be stopped. Since

baseball time is measured

only in outs, all you have

to do is succeed utterly;

keep hitting, keep the rally

„ ,,
alive, and you have de-

feated time."

Baseball is that mar-
velous mixture of stories, myths, and memories

of a bygone era. A. Bartlett Giamatti, the late

commissioner of baseball, once wrote that,

"Baseball is best played in the sun, on grass; but

it can also, like literature, be played in the head.

And there it lasts longer, and never loses its

abiding innocence. There, the gap between

promise and performance disappears."

To become a major league ball player is a

childhood dream shared by many of us. Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower once remi-

nisced on his dreams of childhood, and he

slated that his dream was to some day be a

major league ball player, and his best friend's

dream was to become President of the United

States, but unfortunately neither of their dreams

ever came true.

McKenna: a hot night of cool jazz

by Thomas G. Lowell

The day was cool, the jazz was hot, and the

fans were happy at the Cape Cod Jazz Society's

recent benefit concert at CCCC.

Featuring the world famous Dave McKenna on

piano, and jazz singer Rebecca Parris and her

quartet, the concert was held primarily to raise

money for the Jazz Society's scholarship fund

that annually awards a local area high school

student $2000 towards a college education in

the field of music.

The other goals of the concert, a society

spokesperson announced, were to let the public

know there was a jazz society on Cape Cod, and

also, of course, to just enjoy an afternoon of

sensational music.

While the S16 admission price might have

kept a few college students away, it didn't stop

the Cape's jazz enthusiasts who filled almost

every seat in the Arts Center auditorium for the

two and a half hour show.

While Dave McKenna's name is well known

locally, he has also toured the world and re-

corded in the jazz field extensively over the

years.

McKenna gave his fans just what they came

for as he fired off dozens of jazz variations on

well known themes. Quiet and stately, McK-
enna appeared right at home with his audience,

many of whom had seen him before.

The standing ovation at the end of the per-

formance called him back out for his jazz ren-

dition of "Take Me Out to the Ballgame" -

what many said later was a high point in the

show.

While McKenna was reserved, however,

Rebecca Parris was a study in contrast as her

enthusiasm bubbled out to the back rows. Par-

ris opened with some familiar covers such as

"Might as Well Be Spring" and "Do Nothing

'Til You Hear from Me"; and also treated the

audience to a couple of original tunes from her

upcoming album.

While quartet was superb-with Grover Mooney

on drums, Peter Contremis on bass and John

Harrison on piano-for my money Mike Monni-
gan's soulfull woodwinds stole the show.

The highlight of Parris' performance-and

perhaps the whole afternoon- was her emo-

tional rendition of "Send in the Clowns", dedi-

cated to her friend Sarah Vaughn, the world-

renown jazz performer who passed away the

week before the concert.

For those who wished to make the perform-

ance but couldn't, Parris will be at Christine's in

West Dennis on May 31; and McKenna can

usually be found gracing spots around the Cape

over the course of the summer.

Clapton: not so wonderful tonight

by Ellen Burns

The house lights are still on, and an overture

which smacks of "Layla" is filling the arena.

The crowd screams appreciatively and slowly

the house lights dim. Enter Eric Clapton.

And so "God," as his most devout fans like to

call him, began the deliverance of a two-and-a-

half-hour set.

The band was tight and glamorous. The sound

quality couldn't have been better in a high-tech

studio. The set, though seeped with a heavy

dose of new songs of Clapton's "Journeyman"

album, contained enough old faves to keep the

long-time fans happy. Clapton himself was suave,

his hand as slow and steady as ever. His guitar

seemed to speak to him, to answer him. But the

concert was incredibly dull.

Like a statue at center-stage stood Clapton,

his band carefully poised around him. There

was no life, no excitement under the lights. The
set was so tight that it was like some kind of

photocopy. There wasnothing surprising, noth-

ing new, nothing inventive.

"Wonderful Tonight" was performed with all

the enthusiasm of a senior citizens' dance. "After

Midnight" lost whatever thrill it once had when

it became a commercial for Michelob. Even

"Cocaine" has become too much of a cliche to

be fun anymore.

"White Room," "Sunshine of Your Love," and

"Layla" were among the few songs that spared

Clapton's performance from total failure. But

fifteen minutes ofgreatness out of 150 minutes

of music does not a superstar sustain.

Ironically, the most interestingly done song

did not include any Clapton vocals. "Can't Find

My Way Home," sung by bassist Nathan East,

added a fresh sound to Clapton's old noise—

although it might have been interesting to hear

Clapton attempt the high-pitched vocals Steve

Winwood used to do in Blind Faith.

Boston area audiences are known for their

enthusiasm at rock concerts. They scream, they

sing, they dance. But here the entire front row

looked like a line of mannequins; only one body

moved during the show.

Something is wrong here. The thrill is gone.

Perhaps Clapton should add something to his

recipe. A different theme, perhaps-something

beyond the old love sob-stories could do the

trick. But in the meantime, be forewarned. One
Clapton concert can be fun. A second is merely

a let-down. Stay home. Watch
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In observance of Earth Day (April 22) the CCCC Dance Company
has chosen the environment as the theme for its spring

performance. Students and faculty have collaborated to create a

multi-media presentation of dance, film, theatre and
photography. Five dances are featured in the April 20 and 21

performances. Tickets to the 8p.m. shows are available in the

Arts Center box office (362-6925).

Dance Company celebrates earth

by Sandy Jones

Earth Day 1990 is the theme of the CCCC
Dance Company's Spring performance.

"Students and faculty will combine art and

environmental issues in a multi-media presen-

tation of dance, film, theatre, and photogra-

phy," said Joanne Cailum, dance director.

The program features "Earth Dance," a

primitive dance ritual evoking the separateness

from the earth choreographed by Cailum. Over-

laid film and slide images of local environ-

mental degradation will be created by art in-

structorMary Kelsey and dance member David

Verkade. It is based on the concept, "Think

globally-act locally."

Other dances will include "Without Inter-

ruption" choreographed by Deborah Wolf, artistic

director ofConcert DanceCompany of Boston;

"Lift the Spirit" by Cailum; "Blind Justice" by

Jennifer Tinker, and "The Tide" by Verkade.

The performance will be April 20 and 21 at

8 p.m. in the Arts Center main theater. Ticket

prices are 57 general admission and S5 for

students and seniors. They are available at the

Arts Center box office or by calling 362-6925.

CCCC student exhibit at Cape Museum
Works by CCCC students are now being displayed at the Cape Mu-

seum of Fine Arts. Forty-five entries were chosen from numerous
submissions, and feature photography and sculpture as well as painting

and drawing.

The event occurs each spring and is open to all CCCC students. The
Museum is located in Theater Marketplace, on route 6A in Dennis. The
exhibit runs April 13-28. Hours for the gallery are 12-5 p.m.. Tuesday-

Friday; and 10 a.m.-S p.m. on Saturday.

Theater group performs "Lysistrata" ~ a story of truimph and pain

by Christopher John McGuiness

Dr. Delmadean Wills, theater professor and Janus Players ad-

visor, says that she has been wanting to work on a production of

Aristophanes' anti-war comedy "Lysistrata" since she first read

it 20years ago. This spring she's finally getting her chance. Wills

is now in the process of directing a 42-member company com-

prised of the CCCC Rehearsal and Performance class, modern

dance students and faculty in a production of "Lysistrata" that

will be presented in the studio theater at 8 p.m. on May 3-5, and

on May 6 at 2 p.m.

The ptaychronicleswhat happenswhen the women of Greece

decide to abstain from sex until their men agree to stop making

war.

Wills said, "When I first read the play, the war in Southeast

Asia was raging away and my hope for peace was very strong.

I've also always wanted to work on the play because one of the
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most important messages is never underestimate the power of

women!" Wills says this production will be different than the

original.

"Lysistrata," she continued, "was first performed in 411 B.C.

in a 15,000-seat arena by an all-male cast wearing masks, We are

presenting it in a much smaller theater, using a contemporary

translation by Douglass Parker, professor of classics at the Uni-

versity ofTexas, that allows us to present in a very eclectic style.

And our version features some very pretty young women."

In addition to directing such a large company, Dr. Wills has

also designed the set. "A lot of people are involved in the play,"

Wills said. In addition to all of the technicians, and actors

playing the principle characters, we have a ten-member chorus

rehearsing a rhythmic narration t hat is interwoven with the main

action of the play, and ten dancers creating movement to

interpret what the chorus explains."

Wills concluded by saying, "All ofthe piecesof the puzzle have

to fit together, and sometimes I fee like a traffic cop. I'm surewe

QUflUTY

HOM6 OP
S€AVlC€-.-CL€ANUN€SS
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Baseball season off to rocky start, Helmsmen hope for comeback
by Andrew Bullock

Over the past week, the CCCC baseball team played a total of

four games improving to a record of 1-3-1 in regular play and 0-

2 in league play.

On a cold and blustery afternoon, the Helmsmen battled to an

11-11 tie against a tough Naval Prep learn Thursday, April 5. In

spite ofthe cold, both teams showed up ready to swing their bats.

The game featured 32 hits and three home runs, but was even-

tually called due to darkness. The Helmsmen jumped to a quick

4-0 lead but fell behind 1 1-4 after 5 innings .However, CapeCod
scored six runs in the sixth inning including third basemen Tom
Kelliher's first home run of the year, which drove in three.

That shot pulled the Helmsmen within one of the Navy and

they eventually tied the game in the seventh, sending the game

into extra innings.

Kelliher said, "We showed a lot of heart coming back like that.

We really pulled together as a team."

Bill Leonard, regularly a centerfielder, came on in relief in the

seventh and shut the door on Naval Prep, allowing just one hit

and no runs in his three inning stint.

Cape Cod had a big offensive day, collecting seventeen hits.

Tom Kelliherwent 3-for-5, first baseman Simon Mooneywas 4-

for-5, and shortstop Pat Gaspa had a 3-for-4 day.

On Sunday, the Helmsmen ran into a brick wall, dropping a

doubleheader to a very impressive Massasoit team from Brock-

ton.

According to Kelliher, "Massasoit was just too deep in every

position. We were overmatched and ended up losing two."

On Tuesday, April 10, however, the Helmsmen earned their

first victory of the season in a very impressive outing, knocking

in twenty runners in a 20-7 win over Dean Jr. College.

"This was an awesome display of hitting," said CCCC coach

Don Antonangeli. "I think our pitching was a little better this

time around too."

The Helmsmen waged a hard-fought battle against Naval Prep last Thursday - record stands at 3-3-1

Dale Drew came on in relief of starter Mike Kangas to get the

win. Drew walked two, gave up five hits and one earned run.

Simon Mooney had a big offensive day, racking up four hits,

including three triples, and five RBI for the Helmsmen.

VinnieCiliberto had a good day at the plate as well, going 4-for-

4 and driving in three. Bill Toomey and Tom Kelliher each had

two hits, driving in a total of seven runs.

Tom Kelliher said, "This was a good team effort considering the

weather we've had which has affected our pitchers. But our

pitching seems to be coming around now and Bill Toomey, our

first year catcher has been a big factor in filling the holes and has

helped the team a lot."

The Helmsmen also played a doubleheader at Massachusetts

Bay Community College on Saturday, Aprill4 at noon.

New coachescome aboard for Crew Helmsmen sweep in

"i 7 «
."' ^ Saturday doubleheaderby Brian Sauro

The CCCC crew recently filled the vacancy

left by G. Craig Vachon with two new coaches,

Deidre Wanless and Duke Ellis.

In Wanless and Ellis, the crew has coaches

with high-level rowing experience who can at-

tend its 6 a.m. practices on a regular basis.

Ellis, a Cape Cod psychologist, was a mem-
ber of the Dartmouth College Crew. Wanless,

who got her rowing experience at Wellesley, also

works in the mental health field and resides in

the town of Barnstable.

Bill McGowan of Boston's Community

Rowing program, and Boston College crew coach,

also recently agree to serve as consultant to

CCCC Crew. McGowan, who is a 1980 CCCC
graduate, has arranged to coach the crew on

weekends in the indoor rowing tank facilities at

Haivard, MIT, and Northeastern Universities.

The crew has been rowing on Lake Wequaquet

and is looking for a motorboat to use as safety/

coaching launch. Faculty advisor George Tuttle

noted that a donation would be tax deductible.

mwv-mW"* Brian Sauro

Under the direction ofEC crew coach Bill

McGowan, CCCC Crew members row in the

indoor tank at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology boat house. The MITfacility is

located on the Charles River in Boston and has

a motor to provide a current in the water.

Photo by Melissa Katra

The Helmsmen baseball

team exploded forthirty runs in

two games to sweep Mass Bay

Community College in a dou-

bleheader Saturday. Leading the

CCCC sluggers was Simon

Mooney, who knocked in eight

runs on seven hits.

The boys from the Cape

found the Mass Bay park very

much to their liking as they

rolled over their hosts in the

twin bill.

The Helmsmen seem to be

The Cape Cod YMCA cordially invites CCCC
students to come across the street for some R & R

before you head home or to work,

LAP SWIM $2.00
With CCCC ID

Tuesdays & Thursdays l:30-3:00p.m.

Now through May 25

CAPE COD YMCA P. O. Box Y. Route 132, West Barnstable. MA 02668
Telephone: (SOU) 362-6500

Call for more information

Cape Cod Community
College

Blood Drive
Wednesday, April 25

10 a.m. -3p.m.

Upper commons

Sign-up April If 20 in the cafeteria

or call N' y Sullivan at

1-800-258-0025 ext. 2090

Share your good health

It's an easy way to be a hero

Give Blood.

American Red Cross Blood Services

Northeast region

Sponsored by (he Student Senate

settling down to some solid base-

ball after what pitcher Dale Drew

termed "pre-season turmoil" The

team had to scramble for fund-

ing after budget cuts that deci-

mated the CCCC athletic pro-

gram put their season in jeop-

ardy.

In the first game, starting

pitcher Shane Sykes was helped

out by reliever Dale Drew, who

got thewin in addition to driving

in two runs on two hits.

Third basemanTom Kelliher

added three hits and three RBI

to the Helmsmen's impressive

offensive show. Vin Ciliberto

connected for two hits in the

opener.

Pat Gaspa, Ken Thompson,

Drew, and Mooney all added

homers in the CCCC fireworks

to nail down the 16-7 victory.

The Helmsmen were just as

impressive in game two, as they

controlled the game from both

sides of the plate. Starting pitcher

Louis Aquafresca got the win

with help from Bill Leonard,

who went three innings in relief

to assure the victory. The duo

showed their effectiveness in

holding the Mass Bay batters to

four runs.

Mooney added three more

RBI's on three for four hitting

as the CCCC nine romped 14-4.

After a home double-header

on Patriots Day versus Middlesex

Community College and a one

game road to Naval Prep last

Wednesday, the Helmsmen next

take the field on Saturday, April

21 at noon. The Helmsmen's home

field, Lowell Park in cotuit is the

site for this twin-bill against North

Shore Community College.

Tuesday, April 24 brings Tufts

University to the Cape to chal-

lenge CCCC in a 4p.m. contest

at Lowell Park.
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Faculty petitions board for negotiations

Professor Dennis Martin reads from petition at recent board meeting
Photo by Bill Bobner

by Andrew Bullock

Continuing education teachers throughout Massachusetts

threatened to strike recently over stalled contract negotiations

with the state.

At a trustees' meeting held on Tuesday, April 17, Dennis

Martin, CCCC professor, represented the faculty, and handed
in a petition concerning the on-going salary negotiations.

Martin said, "The petition asked for support and successful

closure of negotiations." The board of trustees rejected the

petition which called for an increase in salaries.

The Community College Presidents recently rejected the rec-

ommendation of a state-appointed arbitratorfor evening school

salary increases. The Massachusetts Community College Coun-
cil (MCCC) sent a letter to CCCC's Department of Continuing

Education, announcing the strike to protest the decision, ac-

cording to a recent article in the Cape Cod Times. MCCC
represents full-time, part-time, and evening community college

professors.

The proposed increase calls for evening school professors to

be paid $1800 per three-credit course for the first year of a three-

year contract. It would go up to $1952 the second year, and

$2,051 the third year.

Presently, the evening school professors receive $1,019 to

$1,156 per three-credit course, depending on their experience.

Martin said he didn't expect the night school division here at

CCCC to strike, but it was quite possible that several other

schools would be hit by strikes.

Augustin Dorado, director of community services at CCCC
said, "There is no support locally for a strike. We expect to hold

classes."

Jim Rice, president of the Massachusetts Community College

Council said that an offer was made last week that would

increase first-year salaries by 35 percent. No increase in second

year salaries would occur, but there would be a 10 percent

increase the third year, subject to a cap of $1,500.

The evening school is self-sustaining, unlike the state sup-

ported day school. Rice said, "Community Colleges have been

profiting from evening school courses by keeping salaries low."

Spring election results: Magazu,

Marceline fill top student offices
by Jason McGlone

The Student Senate elections were held April 23 and 24.

Tommie Magazu was elected student trustee, replacing the

graduating Mark Lawrence. John Marceline was elected new
Student Senate president. Tom Baroni was elected vice presi-

dent. Christina Ortelt was elected treasurer and Deborah

Gimenez was elected for public relations officer.

Pam Buckley, Joe Garside, Todd Labreck, Julie Naff and

Patti O'Neil were all re-elected as sophomore senators.

When asked what he plans to do next semester as student

trustee, Magazu said, "I'm representing the students to the best

ofmy ability." Marcelinesaid, "We need increased fees for clubs

here on campus and 1 also plan on fighting for our budget, for

the students next year."

According to P.R. officer Gimenez, "We're planning on

putting out an information bulletin from the Student Senate

once a week to inform the students what is exactly going to

happen club-wise and Student Senate-wise." Baroni said, "I'm

looking forward to working with the other members of the

Student Senate, also to represent and help out the students,

that's what the Senate is here for."

Student senate president elect, John Marceline

The Student Senate is trying to get all the club presidents and

some of the Senate members together during student orienta-

tion to inform all of the new students about the Student Senate

and all of the clubs that are offered.
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Day visits Japan

Senate funds upped to $80,000; Marshalls chosen
by David Alan and Sandy Jones

The Student Senate is reviewing their budget for next year. In

response to the requests of clubs for more money, the senate is

proposing an $8,000 increase in their budget.

If the proposed increase is approved, the new total would be

$80,000. According to student senate president Dave Wrightson,

this would meet, or come close to, the requests for additional

funding that the clubs have asked for.

This increase will be funded by the student activity fee. Due to

the decrease in the total number of faculty, extra money is

available and no increase on fees will be needed.

MaryEllen O'Neil, Tom Baroni, and Tom Lowell were

elected as marshalls for this year's graduation ceremony, which

will be held in parking lot #12 this year.

According to Andy Robinson, director of college life, "The

parking lot is the only place that can conveniently accomodate

the expected 1800 people. The auditorium does not have enough

seating, and any fields we have are too far away from parking to

make them accessible to the handicapped. Plus there's the

problem of mud."

"I don't think that it's a problem," continued Robinson,

"graduation has been held in the parking lot for 12 of the last 13

years, with the exception of last year."

by Jacqueline A. Duarte

President Philip Day is cur-

rently spending one week in

Japan as a guest of the Taka-

hashi Educational Institution.

While there, Day will sign an

agreement for students at Junsei

Junior College to observe and

study dental hygieneatCCCC

from July 30 to August 17,

according to a recent CCCC
news release.

Day left April 30, carrying

with him gifts from CCCC
students and faculty, includ-

ing a painting by Professor

Robert MacDonald and Pro-

fessor Dolores Bird's book on

the history of CCCC.
Six Japanese students will

visit the college, spending part

of their time observing area

dental offices. According to

Sue Box, the dental science

department chairperson, the

Japanese are interested in oral

radiology and clinical skills in

American dental practice.

Similar programs are under

consideration in the area of

childhood education.
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Bueke named as

acting president CCCC student heads for Paris study
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by Lauren Swirbalus

Cape Cod Community College Dean of Students Vernon

Bueke will become the acting president on campus upon Presi-

dent Days departure. Bueke came to CCCC campus two years

ago from WyomingCommuniry College where he was the Dean
of Students for five years.

Bueke stated "My hopes are to hold a steady course and to

continue the good things that President Day had started. I do

not want the finances of the college to deteriorate and for the

State to make cut backs. I will work hard for this not to happen.

CCCC can and will survive as long as we know the priorities of

this institution".

Bueke has also taught High School english to Navaho Indian

children reservation in Arizona. He came to the Cape because

he wanted to work at CCCC and is glad he did.

by Kristin Krug

On April 9 Tia Root, a sophomore at CCCC, had a "dream

come true." Root recieved her acceptance from the American

University of Paris.

Root was given the application by a friend and thought "it

can't hurt to try." Root said "it was such a far fetched dream,

1 never thought it could happen." Root went on to say that "It

has always been my dream to go to school in Paris. It was such

a big dream I never really considered it, even after one of my
girlfriends gave me an application for it."

Root will be studying international affairs while attending

the university. According to the course outline, the university

describes its program as such: "For the international affairs

student Paris has a lot to offer. It is the host to important

international organizations including the Organization of Eco-

nomic Corporation and Develpment (O.E.C.D.), U.N.ES.C.U.,

international monetary fund and the world bank. Students are

able to visit these organizations and make use of their research

facilities. In French politics courses, students have the oppor-
tunity to meet with French political leaders and study the system

from within. The accesibility of other European countries

reinforces an awareness of differences and national political

systems."

Root has had nine years of French, has recently started

German, and is teaching herself Dutch.

French professor Lore DeBore said that the university "is a

very competitive school to get into [and] Root is only the second

student to have been accepted from CCCC." DeBower also

pointed out that by the time of graduation, the student must be

fluent in French."

Tia Root, attending American University of Paris

As for her career objective, Root stated "I want to deal in

foreign relations."

Root explained how she felt upon the moment of her

acceptance, "I was thanking God for answering one of my
prayers. I had the opportunity to look behind doors that were

not only closed, but unknown."

Center for Successful Aging seeks to disprove myths
by Lauren Swirbalus

Old people never have sex right? This is one of the many myths

that the Center for Aging hopes to disprove.

The Center for Successful Aging (CSA) has been an educa-

tional program at Cape Cod Community College for the past

two years. Dennis Garvey, program director, stated the mission

for the CSA is to serve as an educational resource for informed

decision making regarding social change that will alter our

society. "The Center wants to help learn more about aging and

how to accept it", said Garvey.

The Center was established to meet the educational needs of

the population served by this college with an emphasis on

"successful aging". This summer the Center will offer a variety

of field trip study opportunities. Each trip will include one

classroom session with guest lecturer and discussion focusing on

the area to be visited the following week.

Courses available this summer are Introduction to Gerontol-

ogy and Sociology of Aging. Introduction to Geronotology is a

multi-disciplinary field of study. This course will provide a wide

range of knowledge about aging drawn from several disciplines.

The major aim will be to replace myths about aging with fact.

This course will be offered Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 am
to Noon.

The Sociology of Aging course will study sociological adapta-

tions to an aging population and the aging individual in the

social setting. It will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm.

There also will be a "Final Decisions Seminar" on June 9, 1990

from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm. The CSA is sponsoring the seminar to

explore medical, legal, ethical, spiritual, and practical options

available for those who wish to make informed decisions about

their final days. There will be a resource panel, a question and
answer period and small discussion groups. Pre-Registration is

required byMay 18, 1990. For more information contact Dennis

Garvey at 362-2131 extension 439.

Take your heart

to court.

Exercise serves you right.

SP
American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
KXJRLIFE

CCCC prepares for graduation
by Sandy Jones

Graduation will be held on theCCCC campusThursday June

7, at 7 p.m., in parking lot 12. Speakers will be dean of develop-

ment Richard Sullivan and social sciences professor Dr. Mar-

jorie Fallows.

In the past, graduation has been held at the Melody Tent in

Hyannis, but because it will not be available due to new
ownership, the ceremonies will be held on campus.

"It's nice to have the ceremony on campus because it gives the

students a chance to bring their parents and family in," replied

Dr. Andrew Robinson, director of college life.

The graduates will be charged $40 to appear in the ceremony.

The cost will include a cap and gown, and will help pay for the

lent and chair rental.

In addition to the cap an gown, each potential graduate

will receive four invitations to the ceremony. Once students

have paid their graduation fee they may pick up their cap and

gown at the bookstore.

Robinson estimates that about 200 of the 30 expected June

graduates wil participate. "About 2/3 of the graduates will be

female, and 1/3 willmale," added Robinson.

According to college policy, all potential June graduates

should attend the ceremony, and only may do so if they have met

the requirements. The commencement will be led by the High-

land Bagpipe Band. CCCC President Philip Day and other

faculty will then give the greetings.

After the graduation ceremonies there will be a reception in

the cafeteria. "This will give the students a chance to say good-

bye to the staff, and introduce their parents to their favorite pro-

fessors," said Robinson.

Volunteer.

American Heart
Association Dean Richard Sullivan
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Red Cross blood drive turnout lower than previous years
by Sandy Jones

About 75 people signed up to give blood on Wednesday

April 25, including both students and faculty.

"In the past people have been rejected because there has not

been enough space," replied Pam Buckley, student senate

member. This semester therewas plenty of space due to the low

turnout.

The blood drive on campus was sponsored by the student

senate and the office of student life. They sponsor a drive twice

a year, once in October and once in April.

Andrew Robinson, director of student life, said, "I'd like to

get 100 pints, but we usually get between 70 and 90 pints."

The American Red Cross encourages everyone to give

blood if they are able to. According to the Red Cross, "When
you give blood you give another birthday, another anniversary,

another day at the beach, another night under the stars, another

talk with a friend, another laugh, another hug, another chance."

In order to give blood one must be 18 years old and over (17

years old with a consent form), weigh at least 110 pounds, and

can not have given blood in the last 56 days.

Some general medical guidelines for blood donors are: they Andy Robinson helped organize the blood drive

must not have AIDS, Cancer, a cold, the flu, or jaundice. One
may not donate if they are pregnant, have had a heart attack or

a stroke.

According to a Red Cross nurse, "Giving blood for the first

time can make you a little nervous."

When grvingblood for the first time the donor must register

with a Red Cross volunteer, and complete a confidential health

history form. A Red Cross staff member will go over the health

history form with the donor, take a drop ofblood from the finger

to measure the amount of iron of the blood, and check the

donor's blood pressure, pulse, and temperature.

Then a Red Cross staff member will lay the person down on
a bed and clean his or her arm. A sterile, non-reusable

disposableedle is used to draw blood. In about 10 minutes, the

donor will have completed the blood donation.

Slightly less than a pint of blood is taken. Most adults have
an average of 10 to 12 pints of blood.

The donor will then be asked to remain seated for 10 to 15

minutes. At this time the donor will be encouraged to drink

juice and munch on nutritious snacks. This will help the body
adjust to the slight change in fluid volume,

VietNam memorial comes to Cape via volunteer efforts
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by Beth Farrell

After countless fundraising efforts, and months ofwaiting, the

Moving Wall is making it's way to Cape Cod on Saturday June 2.

The Wall, which is a scaled replica of the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial Wall in Washington D.C., will be displayed on the

Village Green in Hyannis. Bill Ryder, president of the local

Vietnam Vets Association says he expects 12-15,000 people to

visit the moving memorial.

On Memorial Day weekend. The Association will hold a

marathon name reading of the names on the Wall, in front of

PIXY radio on Route 132. The name-reading will serve as a

prelude and fund-raiser for the arrival of the Moving Wall.

According to Ryder, who is also co-chairman of the Moving

Wall, volunteers are needed to read the names. Those interested

should call 778-1590.

A daily wreath-laying ceremony will be performed by various

groups, including the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Ameri-
can Legion, to the tune of taps. The Vietnam Vetswill lay a wreath

on Tuesday, June 5.

The opening ceremonies will begin at 9: 15 on Saturday, June

2. The events will continue until the closing ceremonies on Friday,

June 8, at 2 p.m.. Volunteers are needed to help visitors locate

names on the Wall, and to staff the hospitality tents.

The Monument in Washington, and the Moving Wall incor-

porate 58,175 names each. Ryder emphasized that, "the names
are the monument, not the Wall itself."

Color, accessability of

campus hydrants questioned
by David Alan

Campus security has re-

cently complained about the

color of the fire hydrants on

campus. They believe that their

color, which is green and grey,

contributes to the prevalence

of cars being illegally parked

in front of them.

Jim Carmody, a campus

security guard, commented on

the difficulty of seeing the

hydrants.

"The hydrants should be

red and white so that they stand

out, so they're not camouflaged,

so students will see them and

not park in front of them. Then

we won't have to give as many

tickets. I had to look around

for them myself and I knew

where they were," Carmody

said.

West Barnstable Fire Chief

John Jenkins said that the color

of the hydrants is not under

college jurisdiction. "The col-

ors of the hydrants are under

the control of the Centerville-

Osterville Fire Commission.

There is no particular reason

for the color of the hydrants,"

Jenkins. said, "In some places

hydrants are color-coded to

designate the number of gal-

lons available, but not on the

Cape."

Jenkins added that, regard-

less of color, the college was

still responsible for keeping fire

lanes and hydrants clear. "The

grey that you referred to is

actually reflective tape so the

hydrants can be seen at nights,"

Jenkins pointed out, "I know

that there is a parking prob-

lem, but we're going to be real

hard about interfering with

hydrants and fire lanes."

Jenkins concluded by say-

ing, "I don't believe that people

park in front of hydrants be-

cause they can't see them.

20-year CCCC veteran

retires with reluctance
by Jason McGlone

After twenty years at CCCC,
mathematics professor Bob

Young is retiring.

When asked how he could

sum up hisCCCC teaching ex-

perience Young replied, "Well

I've enjoyed it, and I'm even

somewhat reluctant to retire.

I'm retiring not because I'm

burnt out, it's just time to re-

tire."

Young graduated from

Swarthmore College with an

A.B. in mathematics and aM S.

from the University of Wis-

consin. Young also taught at

the University of Wisconsin,

Brown University, and a

woman's college in Pennsylva-

nia.

Youngremembers CCCC's
old campus in Hyannis, "We
were considerably smaller, and

I would say I knew all the

members of the faculty imme-

diately by sight," he said. "When

it was a smaller school, a much

larger percentage of students

went on to a four year col-

lege," Young noted, "We did

not have as many two-year

programs as we do now, and

we were geared more towards

a liberal arts transfer."

Young is concerned about

the problems facing the state's

community colleges. "When

money is handed out we are

the poor relatives, and I don't

feel any enthusiastic leader-

ship from the state govern-

ment in the direction of the

community colleges, he said.

"That has a bad effect on the

faculty's morale, and I'm sure

it has the same effect on the

students as well."

Young's immediate plans in-

clude a trip to France this fall

with his wife. He says he will

still be interested in what

happens at CCCC and might

even teach part-time once in a

while.

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS
Professional Resume Writing,

Typesetting and Printing —
When Your Career Objective

Is To Become Successful

H THE GRAPHICS & PRINTING COMPANY
10 Washington Ave • Hyannis, MA 02601

771-8800

10% Discount for resume services with student I.D.
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Editorial

Tn ourview

Ahealthydebate for a democraticcampus
Over the past two semesters the MainSheet has come under

increasing fire from different members of the college commu-

nity, and others, for its editorial decisions.

We want to thank our critics for letting us know we are doing

our job.

It is one of the responsibilities of the media, particularly the

print media, to provide a forum for debate and the airing of con-

troversial issues and views.

This is one of a newspaper's primary roles, and the sole reason

for the existence of an editorial page.

It was in the spirit of'engendering healthy debate for the good

of democracy', that the Founding Fathers protected the press
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under the First Amendment.

In years gone by there have been timeswhen this newspaper

was even more outspoken in it's views, and times when it was

almost silent on issues facing this campus.

We feel the former situation is preferable to the latter.

There are some on this campus who feel that a college news-

paper shouldn't be critical, since the divisions caused in the

campus community ultimately hurt the college as a whole.

To these peoplewe need to ask, is it less harmful to the college

for this paper to condone negative or hurtful activities by

remaining silent about them?

We haven't always been right in all our assertions - but we

have had the courage to express our beliefs.

Therefore, the question that needs to be answered is: Which

is more important in a fair and just democratic society, someone

who voices his opinion—regardless of whether or not it will be

popular-or someone who voices no opinion at all?

We think the answer is self-evident.

Thanks for your comments, your continued support, and your

occasional anger — all of your responses tell us that we're

achieving every newspaper's goal: communication.

We hope that all have a good summer, and look forward to

seeing you again in the Fall.

From the editor's desk

Farewell for now and thanks
A friend of mine recently asked me if I was glad that my time

at CCCC was almost over.

My reply was no, I wasn't glad, I was going to miss this school.

I did tell my friend though that I was damn proud of what this

school had allowed me to accomplish, and to become.

Twelve years ago I first came to this school fresh out of high

school, still wet behind the ears, and almost empty between

them. After two semesters I left on academic probation, with less

than 50% of my courses showing passing grades. I thought I had

the answers.

Ten years later I returned to the Cape and this campus to, (as

my philosophy professor put it), "look the dragon in the eye" -

and I discovered the dragon was myself.

Through returning to school I learned a number of things.

I discovered I already had something of an education, I just

didn't know it.

I learned there isn't a single person on this campus, or in this

life, that I can't learn from.

I learned that any dream is possible to achieve in this life,

provided one has patience and faith.

A large part of my experience at CCCC has revolved around

working for the MainSheet.

Working for the paper has taught me that it's possible to be

'right' and 'wrong' at the same time.

It's taught me to value my mistakes, for they're often more

permanent than my successes.

The paper has taught me that people are not islands- that one

person working alone can accomplish little.

It's taught me the value of friendship, the meaning of respon-

sibility, the strength of personal values and morals - regardless

of the pressure to compromise them.

In particular, my co-editor and the papers advisor educated

me in the power of personal convictions and the fortitude to

stand by them.

More than anything else, my education here at CCCC has

taught me how little I really know, or will ever know - and how

that helps keep me teachable.

Ifyou think it's a little selfish of me to turn over this valuable

newspaper space for a personal sort of note like this, you may be

right.

However I feel my relationship with this campus has been an

intense and personal one, so I feltl couldn'tleave without saying

goodbye— or more correctly, farewell for now... and thank you.

Thomas G. Lowell

Co-Editor, MainSheet 1989-90
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NECNA
(New England Collegiate
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Letters Policy: Letters must include the writer's
name in order to be published. MainSheet
reserves the right to edit to suit length and
style requirements. We regret that we
cannot accept poetry.

Last issue of the semester.

See you in the fall.

For advertising information, Please call the

MainSheet office at (508) 362-2131 Ext. 323

Order fall advertising now at 10% off.
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Opinion
T otters to the editor

Professor complains of 'Triumph and Pain" over "Lysistrata" piece
I am extremely upset by the hack job the MainSheet staff

perpetrated on my recent submission of an interview conducted

with Del [Wills]. I want you and the MainSheet staff to know

why.

Uppermost among my complaints is the unmitigated gall the

editors displayed by publishing my piece with their editorial

changes prior to consulting with me about those changes. I have

been a freelance writer and editor since 1981, and have had

pieces published in The Boston Globe, the Cape Cod Times,

The Review Magazine, The Register, The Cape Codder, The

New Alchemy Quarterly, and numerous other publications.

Since then, I have edited hundreds of pieces ranging a wide

gamut from press releases to doctoral dissertations. Never,

NEVER, in that time, have I run across an editor who deigned

himself so self-important as to change my copy without discuss-

ing the changes with me first, and as an editor I have never

committed that crime against another writer. If the MainSheet

staffhas come to believe that editors have such a right, then they

are sorely mistaken.

LD student shares

feelings about disability
I would like to take this opportunity to tell you about a group

of people on this campus, that for the most part go virtually

unnoticed. We make up five percent of this college. You maybe

sitting right next to one of us in class. We look just like any other

student. We differ Uttle from the average student at CCCC. Let

me introduce myself and the other students like me - we are the

learning disabled (LD) students of CCCC.

Being L.D. is not only difficult but it is also extremely frus-

trating. Learning disabilities are intangibleso the majority ofthe

publicaswell as theeducators have a hardtimewith the concept

of L.D. Therefore in return, it makes it that much more difficult

for L.D. students.

I am thirty years old and dyslexic, have developed many

coping skills. I always tape my lectures and use a franklin spelling

ace.

Taped texts, I always find to be very helpful, and I write all of

my assignments on a computer. Often when an L.D .
person per-

forms a simple task, he or she may have to put in more energy

and effort to achieve their goals. Being L.D. by no means makes

the individual less intelligent. The L.D. person is usually of

average to high intelligence. Here at CCCC, the L.D. student

support group average is a 3.0, according to Dr. Summers'

statistics.

My name is Martha and I have lived a long time being

ashamed of my disability. No longer will I do that, not only for

myself but for my oldest son who is also disabled.

Many L.D. students, it seems, suffer from a "self fulfilling

prophecy". L.D. people believe they are unable to achieve

higher levels of intelectual performance. But history shows that

many such persons have overcome their peculiar processing

problems and have managed to obtain high levels of creativity

(whatever that may be). By the understanding and patience on

thepart of faculty, administrators and our college peers, all L.D

.

students may reach the goals they have envisioned. I'm proud of

my achievements and hope that all L.D. persons will strive for

excelance as well. I'm out of the closet, so to speak, and proud

of it.

Martha Amster

Ageism like racism
As a child of the 60s, I read with interest the review by Ellen

Burns of Eric Clapton's concert.

As a middle-aged adult in the 90s, I enjoy honest music, Los

Lobos, T-Birds, Buckwheat Zydeco, etc.

I wonder at what age Ms. Burns will decide she doesn't enjoy

good music and stops dancing. At what age will her spirit not be

moved. Her comment that "Wonderful Tonight" was per-

formedwith all the enthusiasm of asenior citizen dance is ageist.

Ageism is defined as a dislike of aging and older people

based on the belief that aging makes people unattractive,

unintelligent, asexual, unemployed and senile.

Ms. Burns' comments suggest that all older adults lack the

proper enthusiasm to enjoy dance and movement,

It's a good thing no one told 82-year old Johnny Kelley of

East Dennis that he lacks enthusiasm. He may not have finished

his 56th Boston Marathon in five hours and fifty-one seconds.

Ageism, like racism and sexism, stems from lack of infor-

mation. I encourage all students to take GE100 Introduction to

Gerontology (the study of aging) before they finish at 4Cs. This

is the first time in our nation's history that the 60 + population

is growing faster than the rest of the population. We are truly at

a "Crossroads" in our sociological development.

Dennis M. Garvey, director, Center for Successful Aging

Cape Cod Community College

Any writer worth his byline gives thoughtful consideration to

expressing his main points clearly and to establishing the feeling

he would like a particular piece to convey. My purposes for

writing this piece were to list performance dates and times, sell

"Lysistrata" to potential audience members, and introduce Del

and the essence of her personality to those in the college

community who do not know her. The editor's hack job de-

stroyed two of my three objectives.

First, I felt it was important to stress that "Lysistrata" is a

comedy to dispel any misgivings your readers might have about

going to see Greek theatre. Whoever came up with the subhead-

ing "a story of triumph and pain" obviously knows nothing

about the play, and is an idiot to think he can invent something

on his own. We're working on "Lysistrata" not "Oedipus Rex"

for crying out loud! Secondly, the best way I know to let a reader

get to know someone is to let the someone talk to the reader.

The editor chopped up Del's direct quotes in order to pointlessly

insert "Wills said," and then neglected to reopen the quote,

thereby leading the reader into confusion about whether the

writer or interviewee is speaking. Finally, I give a lot of thought

to composing paragraphs just so, in order to juxtapose related

ideas, and transition from paragraph to paragraph, I do not

appreciate having my paragraphs broken at random. I do not

appreciate the decision to divide one of my sentences by

inserting an end mark and then beginning again with the word

and, and, despite what the AP how-to-write-for-morons Style-

book says, everyone since Aristotle has put play titles in italics,

not within quotes.

I am completely disgusted with the Main Sheet staff for

butchering my piece. I think they out to spend less time trying

to wing it as editors, and more time trying to learn how to lay out

galleys so that articles do not end in mid-sentence. They

managed to do that to both of the articles dealing with "Lysis-

trata" in this less than exemplary issue.

David A. Wills, a.k.a. Christopher John McGuiness

Senate president encourages particapation

I would like to thank all the people who participated

in the last student senate elections, whether it was by running

for a seat on the senate or caring enough to cast a vote.

I would like to encourage more students to get involved

in the elections next fall or serving as student representatives

on a college committee. There are many major issues that we will

be facing next semester,therefore I would hope and encourage

each and everyone of you to stand up and be counted.

John Marceline

president elect,

student senate

Praise for Columbia Press achievement
Congratulations on the newspaper's first place award at the

College Newspaper Critique given by the Columbia Scholastic

Press Association. You andyour staff deserve the accolade. The

quality of the MainSheet hasheen consistently superior to most

college publications and demonstrates that our students can

write well and write effectively.

Lee Haselton

Language Arts Department

New dean congratulates MainSheet
Congratulations are surely in order for the entire staff of

Main Sheet on their recent first place award given by the

Columbia Scholastic Press Association. We are all particularly

proud of Tom Lowell and Marcia Maclnnis, co-editors, and of

Professor Bill Babner, Advisor. When one of us is honored, we

are all honored; we appreciate your hard work.

I cannot close this letter without extending further congratu-

lations to Marcia, recently selected to be one of a small number

of students from acrossthe country toparticipatein the Institute

on Political Journalism this summer at Georgetown University.

As a highly visible learning disabled student, she serves as the

very finest kind of role model. We are all proud.

Richard G. Rand, Associate Dean

Business, Social Sciences and

Health Division

The benefits of dorms on CCCC campus
Theissueofdormson campus is not a new idea, it was raised

a few years ago. The town of Barnstable said they did not want

the kind of atmosphere that comes with college dorms. My

question is what did they use as an example for this statement?

I know that a lot ofthe students here atCCCC would love to have

dorms for several reasons. One being that they wouldn't have to

travel so far to reach the campus. The average ride is about 15

to 20 minutes.

I have found that students are more apt to study and have

a greater regard for this institution. Plus, you would get to be

with other students and really increase the college atmosphere,

something that is foreign to CCCC.

The campus wouldn't be such a wasteland after 5 o'clock

and the library, which is the one source of reaserch for many

CCCC studens, wouldn't have to close at 4:30 on fridays. This

tends to be a pain for those ofuswho work 20 to 40 hours aweek

and share a full course load

Dorms would mean a meal ticket and not having to worry

about rent every month. We wouldn't have such a large problem

with parking because students wouldn't need so many cars.

We have room to build dorms, they would not have to be

large enough to house the amount of students here. I am not

saying that CCCC expand, but that these dorms be offered to

studentswho need to live on campus, like myself. This might also

eliminate the feeling that this college is a high school with ash

trays (a feeling I have heard from more than one person).With

the cancellation of the CCCC Student Semi-Formal, one sees a

clear indication that this college faulting in it's social obligation

to the students.

The education is top-notch and I really enjoy it, but the

commute leaves something to be desired. Yes the cost of going

here would increase, but it is a price that a lot of people would

be willing to pay for such a necessity.

Bob Rose

CCCC freshman

Road race to benefit a worthy cause
Thank you in advance for taking a few minutes to read this

letter of introduction.

Cyd Chisolmwas killed in a car accident on January 17, 1990

on the Sagamore bridge by an alleged drunk driver. She was 34

years old and pregnant with our first child. Cyd was the rare

flower of a human. She effused warmth, love and caring.

Atthetimeofherdeath.Cydwasthe director of the Lawrence

Infant Toddler Program. The program's charter is to provide

daily care and training for the children ofteenage mothers, while

these mothers attend school (which sometimes means Junior

high school). Cyd's dedication could not be defined by a single

job description. She spent endless hours working with these

child-mothers, teachingthem basic skills of survival. Manyof her

charges are products of violent and/or abusive situations and

are unable to properly care for themselves, much less an infant.

Rudimentary skills which we accept as givens were introduced

and reinforced by Cyd every single day. When to sleep, when to

wake, when and how to change a diaper, when and what to feed

an infant, unfortunately this list could go on for volumes.

To call her work frustrating would be an understatement. Yet

Cyd loved her work because she saw small steps of progress as

a reward for her toil. Cyd performed with a charm, a class, and

a dignity which can't be matched. She was a true role model.

Cyd's spirit will not die, it will be carried in our hearts and

minds and in the Cynthia Childs Chisolm Fund. The purpose of

this fund is to promote education as a vehicle to break the cycle

of teen pregnancy. Cyd's family and friends will hold a race on

June 9, 1990 in South Dennis, MA as a means of raising money

for the Fund. Your help as a sponsor to help defray costs would

be greatly appreciated. I look forwardto meeting withyou ifyou

feel that you would like to get involved

For information on how you can help, or for an entry form

write: CYD'S RUN, Box N, S. Dennis, MA 02660.

(Include a self-adressed, stamped envelope.)

Race hotlines: (508)251-1255 (508)398-2556

Mike Chisolm
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Students and community collect hazardous waste
by Jacqueline A. Duarte

Barnstable and Mashpee

residents had an opportunity

last Saturday to safely dispose

of household products which

had become hazardous waste.

An hour after the house-

hold hazardous waste pickup

service held April 28 at Barn-

stable Middle School opened,

131 cars had already been

served. The pickup was open

last Saturday to Barnstable and

Mashpee residents from 10 to

2.

According to Donna

Moirandi, a health agent for

the town of Barnstable, 80%

of the waste brought was paint.

"Latex paints do not need to

be collected. The cans can be

opened to dry and then dis-

posed of at the landfill. Oil

based paints are what we're

concerned with today," said

Moirandi.

The paint was scraped into

large barrels to be shipped by

Northeast Solvents of Andover

to be incinerated. The empty

paint cans would be brought

to the landfill.

Other household hazardous

waste brought to the site, in-

cluded fertilizer, pesticides,

insecticides, and waste oil mixed

with water.

Two lines were formed to

facilitate the pickup. There was

an express line provided for

cars with 6 items or less.

The workers at the removal

site were volunteers. CCCC
students and Earthworker club

members, Noreen Dobbin and

Carol Narbis, helped out by

directing the line of cars and

instructing the drivers.

Moirandi, who has worked

in the health department for

three years, has organized

pickups in previous years.

"We'll probably end up spend-

ing $16,000 to $20,000," she

said, referring to the budget

allocated by the town.

Each car was limited to 5

gallons or 20 pounds of haz-

ardous waste.

Although she called the waste

pickup successful, Moirandi

said it would be better not to

produce the waste in the first

place. "Our philosophy is to

buy less; [this is] what we call

"source reduction." Explained

Moirandi, by buying less, ulti-

mately you need to dispose of

less.

Brenda Boleyn, CCCC sci-

ence department chairperson,

said in a phone interview,

"[Hazardous household waste

removal) is becoming recog-

nized as a necessary mainte-

nance effort to prevent these

toxic materials from finding

their way into the ground

water." Boleyn explained that

in previous years the pickups

were handled by the county

planning commission. There

were problems, however, with

enormous lines and inability

to accomodate fifteen towns.

"In previous years we had

to make a cutoff. People got

irate and would dump the waste

in the road afterwaitingin line

for an hour," said Moirandi.

The longest time spent wait-

ing in line this year was five to

ten minutes.

Currently, the towns are han-

dling the pickups individually.

Boleyn said, "Truro is the

smallest town on Cape and

Barnstable, the largest. Each

has just held successful haz-

ardous waste pickups."

Volunteers from campus and community pitch in to collect hazardous waste

NEED HELP? MassPirg calls

for recycling bill
K., T«K„ U,",...-i,..lr

^ ^~INFO-LINE
A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE

TO HELP YOU FIND THE ANSWERS YOU NEED
ON CAPE COD

775-0464
1-800-462-8002

United Way
of Cape Cod.lnc

by John Winchell

In the coming months, the Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group (MASSPIRG) will be conducting a campaign

drive. The drive is to support the Recycling Initiative, a bill

proposed for the November 1990 ballot. MASSPIRG is an

environmentally conscious non-profit citizens' advocacy group.

The goal of the Initiative is to help solve the state's solid

waste problem in two ways. First, it will decrease the amount of

garbage created by requiring packaging used in Massachusetts

to be either recyclable or made from recycled materials. Pack-

aging alone accounts for one third of the total waste produced,

by weight.

In the past, the unpredictability of a recycling market has

hindered its success. The Recycling Initiative, however, will

change this by creating demand for recycled materials. The
demand will be achieved through requirement of packagers to

use recycled materials. The Initiative is a feasible solution to

the overflow of solid waste the state faces. With the increased

closings of landfills and the rising costs of incineration, many
communities are turning to recycling programs. Campaign workers

will take the time to explain why MASSPIRG supports the

Recycling Initiative at each door they visit.

MASSPIRG urges anyone interested in working on its sum-

mer campaign to call 771-9662.

Adventure class builds

confidence and more

Adventure concepts instructor Jim Foster

by Lauren Swirbalus

S^TURD^l) SZHXHAIl SERIES
Women's Resource Center

(508) 562-2131 x 40S

WHERE:

Chairperson:

775-7404
Snerru C. ftougeau

CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENT COMMONS BUILDING
ROOMC106

WHEN: 9:30 TO 12:30 P.M.

FORMAT: BREAKFAST, SPEAKER/TOPIC, DISCUSSION PERIOD
COST: ENTIRE SERIES for $100, 5 seminars $60, 4 for $50, or $15 each.

May 12,1990

"Prosperity Planning:

Maximizing Your Assets"

Speaker: H. Joseph Marshall

PH.D. Manager, Investment

Center, Sentry Federal Savings

Bank

PLANNING FOR PROSPERITY REQUIRES AN
UNDERSTANDING OF THE LANGUAGE OF
INVESTING. This seminar begins by eliminating the

confusion of investment language, and then focusing on two

concepts that are indispensable to successful investing.

Special attention will be placed on the evolution of risk

and the impact of taxation, inflation, low interest rates,

and so called guaranteed rates on investment performance.

Each semester CCCC offers

a course called adventure con-

cepts. According to the course

description, this course blends a

variety of ideas and concepts to

examine the development of

personal and social skills which

enables individuals to deepen their

self-awareness and promote their

personal effectiveness. The course

is comprised of adventure activi-

ties that provide a common base

for interpersonal skill develop-

ment, group problem solving and

individual initiativeprojects such

asrappellingand highropework.

Shannon Brookshire, a stu-

dent in the course, expressed her

satisfaction with the program when

she said, "When you first attempt

the activities you think there is no

way you can do it. There is a great

feeling of accomplishment when
you are done. Working together

within a group helps build up

one's trust and courage."

Another student, Tracey Reid,

stated, "I have learned I could do

things I thought I could never do.

CCCC should do more challeng-

ing and less traditional activities."

Course participants say the

course helps overcome one's weak-

nesses and build one's strengths.

They say it helps them realize

that every day there is an adven-

ture taking place in their lives.

Give.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR

VOURLIFE

American Heart
Association
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Every student's guide to coping with academic stress
by Dean C. Christopher

The process of pre-registration is but one of the stressful

situations today's college student must endure. Others include

roommates or parents (or both), instructors, social pressures,

deadlines, careerplans, financial problems, and tests (especially

finals!).

The end-of-the-semester crunch is upon us and with it comes
enough stress and anxiety to keep Freud occupied for years. If

you find yourself impatient, tense, always on the go, can't slow

down your mind, or have trouble sleeping, you might be suffer-

ing from the effects of stress.

The seventh edition ofAbnormal Psychology and Modem Life

states, "The long hours of study, the tension of examinations,

and the sustained concentration of effort over many years result

in considerable stress for many students. Where a student is

handicapped by inefficient study habits, inadequate financial

resources, [and/or} personal problems ... the continuing effort

for academic achievement may be highly stressful."

The body responds to stress the same way it responds to

physical threats. The familiar "fight or flight" response is

automatic. "Stress chemicals" (such as adrenalin, nonadre-

nalin, and Cortisol) are dumped into the bloodstream, produc-

ing a surge of energy.

Over the short term, this reaction is normal and can be taken

advantage of to "psych up" for a test. Over the long term
however, this accelerated state, caused by stress, can wear the

body down. Natural immune systems falter. Fatigue, irritability,

headaches, and mood swings are just some symptoms of stress.

Remedies for stress are often complicated and must be tai-

lored to the individual. Esther Landry, CCCC director of health

services, affirms that counseling is available through their office

ona one-to-one basis. Also instruction in relaxation techniques,

time management, etc. are available, along with informative

tapes and literature.

If your schedule is just too cramped to find time to visit the
health services office, here are some helpful tips designed to
relieve test anxiety that you might try.

1. SAV NO TO NO DOZ: Sure you're going to do some last

minute cramming. Just don't guzzle down coffee or tea. Caf-

feine adds to stress. Ifyou pop down a bottle ofNO DOZ, come
test time you'll be too wired to think straight.

2. EAT LIGHT: Don't fall prey to the "study munchies." Never
eat a large meal just prior to an important exam. Your digestive

system will be competing with your brain for that oxygen-rich

blood.

3. EXPECTTO DO WELL: Self-doubt in itself can cause stress.

Don't worry about how important this one test is to your future.

No test is worth having an anxiety attack over.

4. AVOID DISTRACTIONS: Don't look twice at that moron
sitting next to you (it's probably me) who's writing faster than

you can think. He's probably writing a note to the professor

protesting the unfair format used to deliberately deceive him.

5. DONT GRADE YOURSELF: Resist the impulse to let your

GPA serve as a measure of self-worth. You're better than that-

EVERYBODY is.

6. TAKE A BREAK: When you feel the tension building or the

walls closing in. Stop! Relax... Take a break. Go watch TV for

a while or call a friend. If you're taking an exam, close your eyes

and take a few deep breaths.

7. BE PREPARED: If you've done the necessary studying, the

t test shouldn't be all that difficult. Unfortunately, this is the tip

that most college students tend to ignore.

8. CONCENTRATE: Remember, what matters is the test.

Concentrate on it!

^Health / Environment / Science notes
More nuts and berries, please

Fresh fruit is more than sweet and de~

ious. New studies show that fresh fruit

ay help prevent certain cancers which
are chemically induced.

i
j
Many fruits and berries contain ellagc

'arid, which may lessen some of the car-

idnogetuc effectsfound in mold and, to-

baccos. .

:" According to Gary Stoner, Ph.D., a
! pathologist at theMedical College of Ohio,

"Raspberries and blackberries have twice

as much ellagic add as strawberries, but

'it's in all fruits as well as pecans, walnuts

and.brazilnuts."":

.The U.S. Department of Agriculture,

reports that "American women still eat

onlyhalftberecommended daily amounts
of fruits and vegetables."

Earthwo rker club takes Its

agenda to Moscow
:
CCCC Eartbworker club has provided

Cape Cod Times journalist Susan Mtlton;

with a supply of "Cape Cod - Planet

Earth" buttons to take with her to Moscow.

Milton has been selected to be an ex-

changejournalist forPRAVDA, the com-
munist party dairy newspaper, Milton will

stay in Moscow for two months.

Compiled by Kristin Krug and
Jacqueline A Duarte

Should you sleep more?
Orjust better?

"Addingan extra hour of sleep to yoi

current routine could improve alertm

and job performance," says Dr. Timothy
Roehrs, of Henry Ford Hospital in De-
troit.

,

Extra sleep can also help solve daytime

problems through dream-time, say re-

searchers, Gayle Delaney, a San Fran-

cisco psychologist, suggests several things:

spending time before sleep to examine

problems and the feelings involved in

them; exploring possible solutions to these

problems; and what would be gained or

lost by the solution She atsq suggests

developing a sentence which states the

problem you wishto solve; then turn out

the light and repeat the phrase until you

fall asleep.

Can boxes reappear for your use
The tall, white cardboard boxes that

have recently reappeared on campus are

for collecting soda cans. Proceeds from

the redemption ofthe cans go to theNoah
House shelter for the homeless in Hyao-

nis. Deposit bottles thatwould otherwise

be thrown awaycan make a contribution

to a good cause.

The organizers ask that people only

deposit empty soda bottles in the boxes.

Please finish your cola or pour the left-

over out in a trash can first.

"Street Talk," the bottom line

on the business of drugs
by David AJan

"Drugs are the third largest

business in the country", stated

Pamela A. Hopper, Educational

Consultant/Instructor: Drugs of

Abuse. "I'm going to tell you things

about drugs that you never hear

about on the news,"continued

Hopper.

For the next hour and a half,

Hopper defined, explained, and

portrayed the drugs' effects, and

real lives of the people involved.

Hopper's stories of children dying

because of the use of common
household inhalants such as gas,

paint, White-out, cleaners, whipped

cream makers, and glue served to

dramatically illustrate the dangers

of even seemingly harmless drugs.

Alcohol was one of the drugs

Hopper talked about, once again

accompanied by real life horror

stories, such as that of a twenty-

two year old college student who
drank until he passed out. Even

though he was no longer drinking,

the alcohol level in his blood con-

tinued to rise for another hour.

Hopper explained that when a

person is unconscious, his bodily

functions slow down. Add to this a

depressant like alcohol and some-

times, as in this case, the heart just

stops.

Alcohol is dangerous enough by

itself, said Hopper, but when it is

used together with marijuana, the

risk of death is substantially in-

creased. This is because of mari-

juana's ability to ease nausea. Vom-
iting is a good indicator that one

has consumed too much alcohol.

Marijuana eases nausea and thus,

allows one to drink more. Finally,

unconsciousness occurs and if one

was to vomit while in that condi-

tion, the likelihood of drowning in

one's own vomit is very high.

Hopper covered all of the five

major categories of drugs, includ-

ing psychedelics and hallucinogens.

The lecture was both informative

and entertaining.

APROTtCT- THE INSTANT APRON
This belt will convert your towel into

an apron. Eliminate strap tangle-up

and excess laundry. Very handy.

Convenient for travel,

B.B.Q. and much more.
Unlimited uses.

Write: Aprotect-Z

P.O. Box 2538, Hyannis, MA 02601

(508) 778-6731

Laura J.MysIiwiec

The Cape Cod YMCA cordially invites CCCC
students to come across the street for some R & R

before you head home or to work.

LAP SWIM $2.00

With CCCC ID
Tuesdays & Thursdays l:30-3:00p.tn.

Now through May 25

CAPE COD YMCA P. O. Box Y, Route 132, West Barnstable, MA 02668

Telephone: (508) 362-6500

Call for more information
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Final Exam Schedule

Courses .ire listed by Discipline. The day and period key is as follows:

I MONDAY MAY 21

II TUESDAY 22

II WEDNESDAY 23

IV THURSDAY 24

V FRIDAY 23

TIME PERIODS:
1

2

3

EXAMPLE: IV-2 WOULD BE THURSDAY

8:30 - 10:30 a.m.

11:00 - 1:00 p.m.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

MAY 24 13 11 a.m.

Any student with three exams on one day may request one of the Instructors to provide a make-up on another day, Report any

_. . n.^.i.. 1 mat +~ »-V.~ Dtrr-TCTDAR I t

ARTS/COMMUNICATION
Course
No. /Sec.

EDI 10-1

EDI 1 1-1

Course

Title Time Room Proctor No. /Sec. Title Time Room Proctor

Intro Audio/Vid Prod

TV Prod & Dir

IV-2

II-3

N103
N104

Lumsden
Lumsden

EB103-3
4

Found In Writ 1-1

1-1

NG7
S0107

Martin, L

Shapiro

EDI 15-1 Theatre Design II-2 N105 Wills 7 1-1 N103 Lee

ED120-1 Modern Dance I 1-2 THTR Callum EL102-1.2 Elem French II 1-3 NG7 DeBower, Ms.

EDI 2 1-1 Modern Dance II II-3 THTR Callum EL104-1 Elem German II II-2 NI04 DeBower, Mr.

EH102-1 Humanities V-2 S0106 Babner, W. EL106-1.2 Elem Spanish II III-2 NG7 DeBower, Mr.

2 V-2 S0105 McPhee EL202-1 Inter French III-l NG7 DeBower, Ms.

3
i, V-2 S0G8 Haselton EL206-1 Inter Spanish II-l N104 Schering

EH122-1 Studio Art II III-l STU A McDonald EL304-1 Adv French III-2 N107 DeBower, Ms.

EH124-1 Design II

Drawing I

Craphic Design

1-2 STU A McDonald ENlOl-1,15,

EH 12 7-1 III-l STU B Guilianl 16 Eng Comp I 1-1 NG5.6 Martin, D

EH130-1 II-3 STU B Kelsey 2
" 1-1 N117 Hirschberger

EH131-1.2 History Art I

History Art II

IV-3 LEC A Canaves 3
" 1-1 N104 Coffey

EH132-1 II-3 LEC C Canaves 4,5
it 1-1 N114 Bird

EH140-1 Music Appreciation II-3 NG5 Kelly 6
it 1-1 N105 Babner, W.

EH142-1 Adv. Music Theory II-l NG5 Kidd 7,8
n 1-1 LEC A Gillespie

EH144-1 Music History II II-2 NG5 Kldd 9
ii 1-1 S0105 0'Connell

EH227-1 Drawing II II-2 STU B Kelsey 10
it 1-1 NG7 Martin, L

EH228-1 Painting II 1 1-3 STU A McDonald 11,12
" 1-1 N115 Deutsch

EH229-1 Illustration I III-3 STU B Pauley 13,14
it 1-1 NG8 Gregory

EN105-1 Survey Mass Comm 1-3 N106 Lumsden 17
ii 1-1 N106 Gallagher

EN142-1 Intro to Film 1-2 N115 Lumsden 18

EN102-1

it

Eng Comp II

1-1

1-1
NG9
N117

Clark
Hirschberger

LANG/ORAL COMMUNICATION 2,5,7
ii 1-1 THTR Heines

EB 100-1 Prep Coll Reading 1-2 SO107 0' Connor 3,4,14 1-1 THTR McPhee

2
11 1-2 S0106 Gallagher 6,12,13 1-1 THTR Haselton

EB101-2.3 Coll Read c. Study ikl 1-2 N105 Dubay 8,9
it 1-1 THTR Yosgandes

4
" 1-2 N104 French 10,11

ti 1-1 LEC C Polito

5
" 1-2 N106 Babner, P. 15

it 1-1 LEC A Gillespie

EB103-2.5.6 Found in Writing 1-1 LEC B McGraw

EM03 - 1.2.3 Oral Communications lie A Still
(.5,10, 11 ' THTR Broodhurst s^j BS110-1 Word Processing III-3 S0117 Beale
6,7

8

9
,

fill?

KC6

Nil''

Dents
Bird
Eames

0£&SL, 2

BS112-1 Machine Trans
II-l
V-2

SOI 17

S0115
Bramley
Conley

12

13

14,15

NC5

KGS
LEC B

unlets pf
BS113-1 Adv Word Proc V-2 S0117 Bramley

Wills
Tutcl e

BS130-1 Record Managt III-2 S0115 Conley
16,17 n

LEC C Hofmann BS240-1 Office Proc II-l S0116 Hoyer
EN 104-1 Interprsnl Comm 1-2 S0G8 Willets BS251-1 Med Off Proc 1-2 S0116 Hoyer
EN 108-1 Critical Reading II-2 N106 Coffey BS271-1 Leg Term-Off Pr III-2 S0116 Beale

2 " 1-2 NI04 French BH130-1.2 Fool & Bev Mang : II-2 LEC A Witkoski
EN114-1 Small Group Comm 1-3 NG8 Still BH 150-1 Fund Prof Cook II-l N106 McCormick
EN120-1 Intro Child Lit III-3 N115 Babner, P BH160-1 Din Rm & Bev Op III-3 N104 Johnson
EN123-1 Cone East Religion II-3 NG6 McCullough BH170-1 Hosp Purchng 1-3 N114 Johnson
EN131-1 Tech Writing 1-2 NG9 McCullough BH205-1 Hosp Acctng III-l N118 Witkoski
EN161-1 Journalism I III-3 NG5 Babner, W BH212-1 Quan Food Prep III-3 N105 McCormick
EN163-1 Journalism II 1-2 NG5 Babner, W BH230-1 Hosp Marktng III-2 LEC B McCormick
EN202-1 Lit Masterpieces II-2 N117 Heines
EN204-1 English Lit 11 III-l NG5 Polito HEALTH/NURSING
EN206-1 Amer Lit Since 1890 III-2 NG5 Bird NU111-2 Maternity Nurs 1-2 NG6 Staff
EN212-1 Oral Interp of Lit 1-2 NG8 Lee NU112-2 Pediatric Nurs 1-2 NG7 Staff

NU202-1 Phys & Ment Hlth 1-3 LEC A Staff
BUSINESS/SECRETARIAL NU203-1 Found of Prof III-2 NG6.115 Staff
BAlOl-1,2 Accounting I 1-2 N103.118 Malenky

3
"

II-l S0G8 Ward SOCIAL/ BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
4 IV-

1

NU8 Botvin HB101-ALL Gen Psychology V-l THTR Staff
BA102-1.3 Accounting II 1-3 N103.118 Cole H3106-l,4,5 Prin of Sociol II-3 LEC A Lortie

2
"

III-2 N118 Botvin 2,3 ii

II-3 LEC B Fallows
BA105-1 Managerial Acctg III-l N103 Cole HB107-1 Anthropology IV-2 N104 Fallows
BA202-1 Inter Acctg II-l Nl 18 Botvin HB201-1.2.5 Child Psych IV-1 THTR Roche
BA209-1 Tax Acctg II-2 N103 Ward 3,4 it IV-1 THTR Goolishian
BB120-1 Business Law I 1-3 NG5 Andrade HB202-1 Adol Psych III-l N104 Baker

2 II-3 NU4 Conley 2
ii IV-2 NG5 Hatton

BD1 10-1 ,2 Microcomp Appl Sftwr III-3 LEC A Bernardin HB205-1.2 Juv Delinq III-2 LEC A Seeley
3 1-3 S0105 Ziemba HB207-1 Abnortn Psych 1-2 N117 Douglas

BD151-1 Basic Programming II-3 N118 Bernardin HB210-1 Marr & Family II-l N117 Fallows
BD 1 6 1 - 1 COR01. II-l N103 Malenky HB212-1.2 Human Sexualty IV-2 N117 Cahoon
BD212-1 Info Systems Anal IS III-3 LEC A Bernardin HB215-1 Social Problms 1-2 Nl 14 Lortie
BE11 1-1 ,3 5 Prin Economics I IV-3 THTR Cronin HC201-1 Early Chldhd IV-3 S0105 Thauer

2,4 IV-3 THTR Smith HGlll-1,2 Amer Govt IV-1 LEC A McKey
BE112-1.2 Prin Economics II IV-3 THTR Smith HH101-1 Hist West Civ I IV-2 NG6 Merson
BG104-1 ,2 Management II.-2 Nl 16 Souther 2

'"
IV-2 NG7 Chapin

BG107-1 Personnel Mgt II-l SO106 Cronin HH102-1 it IV-2 N115 Hoar
BC201-1 Business Finance V-2 N103 Ward HH103-1 U S History I II-l Nl 14 Merson
BG204-1
BM 106-1

Management Problems 1-2 S0105 Souther 2 n III-l N114 McKey
Consumer Behavior IV-

1

S0105 Catoline HH104-1.2.3 U S History II IV-1 N114.115 Bartlett
BM108-1
BM 11 0-1, 2

Prin of

Fashior
Retailing
Merchandising

IV-1

1-3
S0106
S0106

Lafler
Swaebe

4
ii

II-2 N114 McKey
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Commentary

Silber speaks out at Sandwich breakfast and in new book
by Thomas G. Lowell and Brian Sauro

There seems to be little question that we are in for some significant change in state government.

Much of that change hinges on the man who next gets the title of governor.

This political interest is as strong on the Cape as anywhere else in Massachusetts — or at least

that's what was expressed by the wall-to-wall crowd at a recent Sandwich Library "Literary

Breakfast."

Although the library-sponsored event featured five talented authors discussing their latest

books, most ofthe crowd said they came to hear one man in particular: Boston University president,

and gubernatorial candidate, Dr. John Silber.

Although still considered a political outsider by some (despite the fact he's raised a $500,000

campaign chest, twice that of Evelyn Murphy), just about everyone admits that Silber is the one

candidate who has garnered the most attention so far.

His supporters say that Silber is the man to watch because of his fresh, strong, impassioned

political ideals. His opponents say he bearswatching because hisviews border on bigotry and racism

Yet, whether they love him or hate him, neither side accuses the author ofStraight

Shooting-- What'sWrong With America andHow To Fix It
y oi being a wallflower

when it comes to expressing his ideas.

Although Silber came to the Cape to talk about his book, he also came

to talk about politics which, as it turned out, were one and the same thing.

As he put it, "My book was not designed as a campaign document,

but it's become that in some sense. I wrote this book because I became

very concerned about the direction in which our country was going. As

a people we seem to have lost the ability to control ourselves, to direct

ourselves..."

Silber attributed a large part of that lost ability to direct ourselves to

both our national insatiable appetite for affluence, and a loss of moral

values in this country.

Morals and Education

The theme of moral valueswas one that appeared consistently through-

out Silber's brief speech. Silber, who considers himself a moral philosopher,

made some especially strong statements about morals and education.

"When we believe that teaching morals is no longer acceptable in the

schools," Silber said, "we have decided to impoverish our nation

in a way that is not dangerous — it's a way that is fatal.

"Education in the 19th century was essentially moral

education...Nowwhen I make a statement about moral education

in the schools somebody asks me 'Whose morals? Your morals or

Final Exam Schedule
HH150-1 Vietnam
H1I207-1 Medieval History

HP 100-1 Val 6. Dec Making

HP120-1 Kthics

HP 130-1 Intro Philosophy
HP141-1 Hist of West Philos

HY101-1 Amer Geography

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Criminal Law II

Prin of Investigtn

Intro Crim Just II

Organized Crime

Sol Issues Crim Just

Basic Arith Skills

HI.102-1,2

3

HL107-1.2
HL1 16-1

2

3

HL120-1
HL240-1.2

MATHEMATICS
DE051-1

2

4

5

7

DE060-1
2,3

4,6

5

7,10

DE061-1.3 Inter Algebra

2

4
"

MA101-1.2 Survey of Math

MA103-1 Business Math

Elem Algebra

MA106-1
2

3

MA108-1
2

MA109-1
MA111-1
MA117-1

El™ Statistics

Precalculus I

my morals?'...We're not talking about some individuals' morals, there are moral principles that are

just as objective as the laws of science, and they can be enforced as surely as the laws of science".

Silber noted that he believed thatthecuretomostofour problems lay in the reform of education.

Although he didn't make any specific references to public higher education during his talk, he did

say, in an interview afterward, that he supported the concept of autonomy for the state's public

colleges and universities.

The Problem with Television

Silber made one important distinction about education, however, at the outset of his speech.

"...The most important educational institution in America today is not the public schools, or

the universities, it happens to be the television industry. TheTV industry is not only the provider of

news and information, watered down and adulterated by sheer distortions and by entertainment

values, but it is also the moral educator of the nation."

Silber continued on to outline how he felt that television, and TV advertising in particular, is

in large part responsible for our national obsession with living beyond our means and avoiding per-

sonal responsibility.

Silber's strongest indictment of television however came after his speech, when he

stated, "One cannot establish a national vector, and bring the people together for

any high purpose if we are going to have television destroying every effort

made by the leaders of this country to pull this country together.

"There has to be a time of self-restraint and 1 think it's time for the

television industry to take some charge of itself and show that level of

restraint. When somebody decides that the most trustworthy person they

know is Walter Cronkite, this really tells you something about the

standard of judgement and the way it's been corrupted by television."

Solutions

Silber's sharp, direct solutions to problems were best reflected in his

response to a question about drunk dr ing. "You impound the car on

arrest, and you confiscate the car on conviction - that will do away with

drunk driving," he said.

Silber concluded by saying that hewas optimistic that the time was right

for his brand of governing. "I'm not pessimistic about this country, and I'm

not pessimistic about Massachusetts, because when things become as bad

as they are right now, every crisis offers an opportunity for change, and

becomes itself an opportunity.

"As the shallowness, emptiness, bitterness, and cruelty of the

'no-fault' life becomes increasingly obvious, the foundations of mo-

rality, forgotten or rejected over the last forty years of prosperity,

are re-emerging to be releamed."

Precalculus II

Math for Bus & Mgt

Calc for Bus & Soc Sc

IV-3 Nl 15 Bartlett

V-2 N114 Hoar

II-3 N106 Hatton

IV-3 N104 McCullough
1-3 N105 McCullough

III-3 N114 Hoar

1V-2 N114 Antonellis

1-2 LEC C Dempsey
1-3 NG6 Long

III-3 NG6 Fletcher

II-2 N115 Seeley

II-3 NII5 Smith

IV-3 SO106 Dempsey

III-l NG6 Whearty
1-3 Nl 1 7 Smith

II-3 SC103 Getchell

11-3 S0105 Boland

II-3 S0106 Gugllotta

II-3 NG7 Popp

II-3 N103 Kahler

IV-1 SC103 Getchell

IV-

1

NG5.6 Gullianl

IV-

1

N117 Popp

IV-1 LEC B Panitz

IV-1 NG7 Fenn

IV-1 N104.105 Gugliotta

IV-1 LEC C MacAd am

IV-1 NG5.6 Gulliani

IV-1 LEC B Panitz

1-3 N115 MacAdam

V-2 Nl 17 Peirce

II-3 N117 Fenn

III-l N117 Gugliotta

IV-2 N106 Leonard

III-l N107 Belzer

IV-1 N106 Young

IV-2 N105 Feigenbautn

III-2 N104 Young

III-2 N105 Peirce

III-l N107 Leonard

MA201-1 Calculus I III-l

MA202-1 Calculus II Ill-l

MA205-1 Dlff Equations V-2

MA233-1 PASCAL III-3

MA237-1 Data Structures 1-2

NATURAL SCIENCE
MB101-1
MB102-1

2

3

MB107-1
MB108-1

2

MB109-1
MB131-1
MB132-1
MC102-1
MC104-1
MC108-1
MC109-1
MC124-I
MC202-1
MC226-1

ENGINEERING
ES202-1
ES203-1
TE207-1
TE210-1
TE215-1

LIFE FITNESS

GE100-1
PE100-1.2
PE102-1
PE103-1
PE105-1.2
PE110-1
PE135-1

Surv Hum Anatomy
Man & Environ

Hum Anat&Phys I

Hum Anat&PhysII
ii

Microbiology
Cone in Biol I

II

Gen Chemistry
Physics II

Fund Astronomy
Chem-Hlth Scl

Univ Physics

Organic Chem II

Univ PhysicsIII

Engr Mech III

Thermodynamics
Microprocessor
Assembly Lang

Robotics

II-l

III-3
II-l

IV-2
III-2

III-l
III-l

III-l
V-2

III-2
II-l

II-2

II-2
1-2

V-2

V-2
III-2

II-l

II-2

IV-1

II-l
V-2

Gerontology III-2

Family Health III-3

First Ald&Em Care 1-3

Personal Fitns 1-2

Drugs In Society IV-3

Advent Concepts III-l

Swimmng&Llfesv III-3

N105
S0105

SC103
SO105
SC103

NU5
SC103
LEC B

SC103
LEC C

LEC B

LEC C

LEC A

LEC A

N117
LEC C

SC103
LEC B

LEC B

NG7

SC101
N114

SC101
N107
SC101

SC103
N107

SC103
LEC B

SCI03
GYM B

LEC B

NG9
GYM B

Feigenbaum
Young
Feigenbaum
Moynihan
Moynihan

Downey
Swardstrom
Johnson
Tatano
Kahler
Kahler
Moran
Swardstrom
Downey
Boleyn
Scofleld
Shaw
Johnson
Moran
Shaw
Scofleld
Shaw

Panitz
Panitz
Perron
Perron
Perron

Larson
Fitzpatrick
Larson
Foster
Fitzpatrick
Foster
Foster
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Health & Environment
Health assessment combines common

sense with high tech to achieve total fittnessw w -w ^j comfortable intensity to work

by Sandy Jones and Louise Jones

A requirement to use the

workout facilities of the CCCC

Life FitnessCenteristo havea

health assessment given by

Stephen J. Wing, director of

the Wellness Center.

"The personal assessment

usually takes about 35 min-

utes," says Wing, "all the re-

sults are confidential."

Appointments for assess-

ments can be made with any

staff member from the center.

When making an appointment,

the staff should be notified of

anymedicalproblems.i.e. high

blood pressure, history of heart

disease, back problems, etc that

are present.As always, a physi-

cian should be consulted be-

fore starting an exercise pro-

gram.

In order to get an accurate

assessment. Wing recommends

a good night's rest the night

before the procedure. He di-

rects those scheduled to ab-

stain from eating two hours

prior to testing. Exercise,

smoking, and drinking caf-

feinated or alcoholic beverages

are also prohibited priorto the

evaluation.

The assessment is divided

into seven stations. Wingcare-

fully monitors the progress at

each. "Only if everything seems

normal, and clear can the per-

son move to the next station,"

said Wing.

In the first station the per-

son is asked to fill out a ques-

tionnaire and sign a consent

form. The questionnaire ex-

amines past and present fam-

ily medical history looking for

Steve Wing, Wellness Center director, checks for

body fat

potential problems. Also it con-

siders the lifestyle of the subject

including diet, activity level,

smoking status, exercise, and

occupation. The consent form

explains the test's purpose and

any risks involved.

Station two checks pulse and

blood pressure. "If the blood

pressure is high, I ask questions

concerning the person's lifestyle.

For example, perhaps they drank

something containing caffeine

before the assessment. This will

effect the pressure," said Wing.

The person's height and weight

are measured in the third sta-

tion.

The fourth station measures

lower back flexibility. The sub-

ject sits on a carpet with his or

her feet against a box, legs

stretched out, and reaches for-

ward as far as possible.

The fifth station is the strength

test. According to Wing, "We do

a grip test using a hand hydraulic

device that measures in kilo-

grams."

The sixth station determines

body fat composition. An esti-

mate of the percentage of body

fat is obtained through skinfold

measurements taken with cali-

pers. Bone structure, and frame

size are taken into consideration.

After completing the first six

stations, Wing then enters all the

information into the computer.

The computer indicates the tar-

get heart rate that the subject is

to try to achieve at the next sta-

tion.

The cardiovascular function

test is the final station. "[It is] the

most difficult part of the assess-

ment," says Wing, "In this station

the endurance level is established

so we can approve certain train-

ing levels. The key is to find a

at."

This part ofthe assessment

consists of riding the life cycle

for five minutes, with Wing

taking your pulse every min-

ute, and blood pressure every

two minutes. Everything is

constantly monitored in case

any abnormalities appear. Once

the peak level has been estab-

lished, the training level can be

established. When the five

minutes are up, Wing plugs in

the results to get the fit test.

Then a two minute cool down

is required, to get the heart

rate and blood pressure back

to normal.

Once Wing is done taking

the readings, he enters the

information into the computer

to rate it against other people

ofthe same sex in the same age

group and receives a computer

printout of the entire assess-

ment.

The end result, the print-

out, gives the person an expla-

nation of their results com-

pared to the ideal results and

rates for their group.

Once the assessment is over,

Wing makes up a card with

certain goals to obtain. The

subject then takes this card

into the Life Fitness Center to

begin shaping up.

So far Wing has done over

200 assessments and will con-

tinue throughout the summer.

Presently appointments are

booked up to May. Anyone

interested in having an assess-

ment done may call 362-2131,

ext. 365 or 465, or stop by for

an appointment.

,r
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Commentary

Environmentalists are not a

special interest group
by Ellen Bums

Enough talk about environmentalists being a special

interest group! This may be the sharpest fallacy since people

thought the earth was flat. There is no single issue as all-

encompassing or as basic. To take a stand against environ-

mental preservation is to take a stand against all forms of

life-both future and present.

Just last week, in a conversation with a fellow student, I

mentioned my concern that the cafeteria uses too many non-

degradables. The student retorted, "So, you're one of those

environmentalists, huh? You'vejumped on the bandwagon,

too."

My reply was polite, but not without sarcasm. "Well," I

said, "I have this thing about oxygen, food, and water."

"All my experiences with environmentalists have been

negative," said the student, citing conflicts between Otis Air

Force Base and the Environmental Protection Agency over

a proposed military project. I mentioned the water pollution

problems that have been directly linked to Otis. The student

walked away, plastic utensils in hand.

This is an example of the absurdity that has prevailed in

politics over a non-partisan issue. A gripe over a specific

detail is one thing, but to reject the whole philosophy of en-

vironmentalism, indeed, to go out of one'sway to be non-en-

vironmentalist is the worst kind of absurdity. Those who

maintain it had better watch out-Gary Larson will put them

in one of his cartoons someday, as will Garry Trudeau.

Enough said.

"Below Regulatory Concern"

A month ago, a clean air bill that had been in waiting

for thirteen years finally passed. The hold-up was due to

"conflicting" interests of thosewho want to breathe clean air

and those who make a living by polluting it. The passagewas

good news to those of us who care about the earth and our

children, grandchildren, etc. But every silver lining has its

cloud... Enter the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

The nuclear industry thrives on threats of energy crises

and over reliance on fossil fuels. Nuclear power is necessary,

they say. But the fact is, our dependence on these types of

energy is due, in large part, to the federal government's

unwillingness to invest in renewable resource research. Utili-

ties cannot meter solarpower and, therefore, they don't want

you to use it.

The nukes have been known togooutoftheir way in an

attempt to salvage a dying industry. By 1996, the sites that

have been accepting their long-lived radioactive waste for

storage willbe filled tocapacity.Theproducers of this poison

need a fast solution to a dangerous problem. The NRC
(Nuclear Rubberstamp Committee) is now considering re-

classifying some of what is known as "low-level" waste such

as metal pipes and clothing. These items, which require

special "disposal," would be dumped into landfills, inciner-

ated, and, in some cases, recycled alongwith non-radioactive

waste. The logic: If you can't get rid of it, give it a new name

and the problem goes away.

The classification is called "Below Regulatory Concern."

By placing a dangerous substance in this category,we remove

it from realm of authority of the NRC. In Maine, a law has

been passed that outlaws such radioactive dumping. We

need to do the same in Massachusetts. We must tell our

legislators that such pollution is not below our concern. Our

legislators will be considering legislation similar to that of

Maine, Bill H-1742. Call or write your rep. Like they say,

"Better active today than radioactive tomorrow."

"What Can I Do?"

One of the great things about Earth Day is the con-

sumer information that arises on the local and national level.

Our own Earthworker's club has provided a list of "101

Things You Can Do" to make a difference. They're incredi-

bly simpleandthe message is clear: You don't have to change

your entire lifestyle to be an environmentalist. Here's a few

things you can do.

Buy items in bulk to avoid excess packaging, use newspa-

pers as packing materials, don't buy clothes which need dry-

cleaning (to avoid the use oftoxicchemicals), start a compost

pile, eat less meat to avoid inefficient land use, buy solar-

powered watches and calculators, share magazines and news-

papers, cut down on car-washing.

There are so many things we can all do which, collec-

tively, will make a huge difference. Mother Nature will smile

over you and history books will depict our era as one of

concern, compassion, and action.

Start today. To get your own list of all 101 things to do,

visit CCCC graphic technician Gretchen Widegren, down-

stairs in the library. Have ideas? Bring them to the Earth-

worker's club meeting on Thursday, in room 101 of the

Science Building. Meanwhile, may every breath you take be

clean and clear, every sip ofwater, pure, and each morsel of

food, pesticide free. Happy trails!
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The Simpsons!
by Beth Farrell

They fight, they scream, they

laugh, they criticize, they go to

family therapy. They are the

Simpsons, one of the hottest

new families on this season's

television lineup.

"The Simpsons" is the first

prime-time cartoon since "The

Flintstones," and so far has

matched, if not exceeded, the

popularity of the gang from

Bedrock.

Though the animation is

somewhat simplistic, the effects,

characters, and storylines are

anything but. Eachweek anew
beginning is aired, with Bart

Simpson writing a new phrase

on the chalkboard repeatedly.

("I will not hit the teacher on

the head with an eraser," is one

of the many.)

Bart is the backbone of this

loosely-knit family. He is an

underachiever extrodinaire, and

very proud of it! His favorite

phrases include "don't have a

cow man", and "ay carumba!".

Bart's antics are seemingly

never ending. After cheating

on an I.Q. test, he is found to

be the most brilliant thinker in

his elementary school. When

asked if he finds school boring

sometimes, he replies "all the

time, man."

He finds great humor in

calling up the local bars, and

asking to speak to Jacques

(who's last name is Strap). Bart

rolls on the floor as the bar-

tender loudly asks "Is there a

jockstrap here?"

Lisa Simpson is Bart's sec-

ond grade sister, whom he labels

a butt-kisser. She is a pint-size

philosopher, who earns straight

A's, and the admiration of the

entire family. Despite all that

she has going for her, she is the

self-proclaimed "bluest kid in

grade two." The viewer may
never know the reason why, as

she certainly doesn't.

The youngest member of

the Simpson family is infant

Maggie. Her only communica-

tion is the chronic sucking noise

she makes with her pacifier.

When forced to chose her fa-

vorite member of the family,

she warmly embraces the tele-

vision set.

Homer and Marge are the

proud(?) parents in this sit-

com. Homer (frequently called

Home-boy by Bart,) works in

the Springfield Nuclear Power

Plant. He has a distorted sense

of values, and judgement, but

tries to bestow useful advice

upon his children. His favor-

ites tidbits are; "Ifyou've got a

problem, and you're too damn
stupid to figure it out, keep

your fool mouth shut, or you

might say something to make
things worse," and "Kick him

in the family jewels!"

Marge Simpson is truly a

sight to behold. Her much taller

than wide, blue afro, coupled
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with her less than sultry, raspy

voice make her a wife like no

other. Her one attempt at cul-

turing Homer and Bart by

sending them to the opera, failed

miserably, as they made farting

noises with their armpits, and

fell asleep. Although she gets

fed-up with her husband, she is

always there for him and the

children.

"The Simpsons" is the brain-

child of cartoonist Matt Groe-

ning, creator of the "Life in

Hell" comic strip. The charac-

ters started out as short fill-ins

during the "Tracey Ullman

Show" .They then appeared on

Butterfingers commercials, and

as preview segments at some

movies at Christmas time. Now
they are featured at 8:30 on

Sunday nights, on the Fox

Network.

If you've watched "The

Simpson's" before, chances are,

your'e a fan. If you haven't

seen them yet, check them out,

and find out why Simpson-mania

is sweeping college campuses

everywhere.

"Dead Poets" video seizes the day and the viewers
by Pattie Hogan

Newly released at most video rental stores, is last summer's

block buster "Dead Poets Society", aPeter Weirfilm. Thisfilm

received four academy award nominations for best picture, best

actor, best director and best original screenplay.

The film received great reviews by noted critics such as, "One

of the most magnificent motion pictures I've seen" by Gene

Shalit, of The Today Show; or "Exceptional," by the New York

Times. The Los Angeles Times called the film "remarkable."

Robin Williams stars in the leading role as John Keating, an

English professor. The story takes place at Welton Academy, a

boys' preparatory school, during the era where parents consid-

ered their child's life their own.

Enrolling them into Welton gave them insurance that the map

they prepared for their child would be followed. Unlike the

other professors, Keating teaches in a styleway beyond his time.

From the beginning, Keating challenges his students to be free

thinkers.

In attempting to transform their rigid thinking, Keating

inspires them to make their lives extraordinary. "Carpe Diem,"

a Latin term meaning "Seize The Day," soon becomes the new

motto for his students.

Throughout this film, excerpts from great poetry are incorpo-

rated into the story line. References are made to Frost, Whitman,

Eliot and other great dead poets.

Keating inspires his students to savour language, and teaches

them, "No matter what anybody tells you, words and ideas can

change the world."

Committed to guiding his students into finding their own

identities, Keating is continually using unconventional means to

make his point. One of the funnier scenes is when he illustrates

the point of conformity.

By pointing out the many different ways of walking, he gives

new thoughts to how we, as individuals, have our own pace, our

own style, and make our own strides.

This film has something to offer everyone. If anything it is a

chance for us to re-examine or re-discover our own dreams.

Carpe Diem.
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Students dance to the beat of current social issues
dance moves were used to emphasize the beauty of our world.

This was a definite contrast to Ms. Callum's lighter piece, "Lift

the Spirit". Another work titled "Notice" displayed less dra-

matic photographs while using a frenetic dance to point up

damage to local beaches. The message from the two perform-

ances left no doubt about the costs of development to our local

enviroment.

Deborah Wolf, a guest choreographer whose work has been

featured in earlier Dance Company production, used conversa-

tion as well as dance in "Without Interruption". Athletic dance

moves were performed by Heather Lemme and J. C. Stahl in a

seemingly effortless style. Their one-sided conversation seemed

to represent the difficulty ofbalancing the short term realities of

dairy life with the less tangible concerns of environmental issues.

While some of the talk appeared humorous to members of the

audience, the total impact was poignantly serious.

One of the true high points in the show, however, was the

closing piece entitled "Home Street Home". This peice, choreo-

graphed by Heather Lemme blended dancers and lighting and

visual elements to give the performance an eerie, dreamlike

feeling. Lemme did a brilliant job in conveying the sense of the

hopelessness of street life. The homeless population was repre-

sented with pride, dignity, and just a touch of eccentricity. The
brief peice of singing that Lemme performed at the opening of

the piece revealed a beautiful voice. The slides used at the end

added power to the message of the work.

This semester's production by the CCCC Dance Company
was a powerfully strong performance. Joanne Callum and her

troupe have a lot to be proud of. Their hard work showed in

every aspect. Those people who couldn't attend missed an

excellent show as well as a fine tribute to Earth Day.

Chorus to perform May 12

A scene from Heather Lemme's "Home, Street Home"

by Jennifer Erbland

While residents across the Cape were celebrating Earth day

in a variety of ways, theCCCC DanceCompanywas contibuting

their pan with a beautifully choreographed performance which

had a strong environmental message. The choreography was

blended with slides and script to build dramatic images of the

enviroment and it's troubles.

Short interludes done by J. C. Stahl and friends helped add

a lighter side to the otherwise serious program. Good technical

choices were made in the music and the work Jeff Avery

performed with the lightingwas both impressive and dramtically

effective. This was especially evident in "Earth Dance" one of

two pieces created for the show by the Dance Company director

Joanne Callum.

In the "Earth Dance" number powerful slides and fluid

Students rehearse for the production of "Lysistrata." Aristophones' anti-war

comedy was performed last weekend at CCCC.

by Kristen Krug

As the school year draws to

an end, the CCCC Chorus is

closing it out on a cheerful

note. On Saturday, May 12,

the chorus will perform "A

Musical Prelude to Summer."

Featured will be music from

the Rodgers and Hammerstein

musical "The King and I."

Selections include "Getting to

Know You," "L Whistle a Happy

Tune," and "Hello Young
Lovers."

The chorus will also per-

form "The Creation," a rock

cantata.

The Chamber Choir, a spe-

cial group of twelve singers,

chosen from the chorus by a

separate group audition, will

sing selections that range from

madrigal to 1940's style pop.

Harlem dancers

CCCC crowd

dazzle
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by Jennifer Erbland

The CCCC Fine and Per-

forming Arts Center recently

continued its tradition of bring-

ing outstanding talent to the

college stage when it presented

the Dance Theatre of Harlem
School Ensemble performance.

The School Ensemble was

comprised of dancers still in

"The Right Store"
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Can Have It Now!

Easy Payment Plan for:

Students!!

Show your
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Get One Free!
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900 Rte. 134
385-4922
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3109 Cranberry Hwy.

291-1006

training at the Dance Theatre

of Harlem's Professional Train-

ing Program. According to

Dance Theatre sources the

Ensemble program was de-

signed to provide the student

dancers with professional

experience — experience that

showed in the dazzling per-

formance at CCCC.
The show opened with a

startling piece of modem dance

that immediately grabbed the

attention of the near capacity

audience. The only non-tradi-

tional piece in the show, this

number featured a dance style

recognizable in its similarity

to popular dance.

The next piece reflected the

more classical dance styles that

were utilized throughout the

rest of the show. The piece

entitled "Holberg's Suite"

featured dancers Kareen Pauld,

Laveen Naidu, and Emman-
uel Obeya in an intriguingly

choeographed ballet selection.

The show concluded with

the "Tarantella" an upbeat

piece featuring three couples.

The Dance Theater of Har-

lem School Ensemble was

designed to provide profes-

sional experience lor the best

of the best. This demand for

excellence and technical pre-

cision was reflected through-

out the preformance and cre-

ated an air of exuberance that

was enjoyed by all.
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RGStaiirant ReVJGWS (Prepared by the students of the Hotel/ Restaurant Management Program.)

Peking Palace: Excellence with a slight drawback
by Michele Oldham

A beautiful oriental garden with miniature bridge fronts the

"Peking Palace Chinese Restaurant" at 452 Main Street in

Falmouth. Inside the building, the environment is equally

appealing.

Within the last two years the restaurant has been entirely

renovated, and is now decorated with an assortment of authen-

ticpaintings, etched glass andwall sculptures- especially notable

is one portraying the Great Wall- all imported directly from

China.

The cuisine at Peking Palace is of the same impressive

standard as the decor. Steaming hot China tea is served to start

the meal, or one can select from an impressive variety of

cocktails featured in the menu, prices ranging from $3.00 to

$3.50. For those who prefer to try something different, Tsing

Tao (Chinese beer) can be purchased for $2.75. Dishes of

Mandarin, Szechuan, Cantonese and Polynesian origin all appear

on the extensive menu, which lists almost three hundred appe-

tizers, entrees and combination dinners.

Prices are very reasonable, with entrees mainly in the $6.00

to $9.00 range. Several specials are featured, including the

Peking Palace Special:"lobster meat, chunks of chicken meat,

shrimp, Chinese vegetables, mushrooms, and water chestnuts".

Sadly, all this excellence is marred by an inconsistency of

p. I6 \
%
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service. On several occasions prior to this particular visit (on a

Monday night in March), I had enjoyed a relaxed and very

enjoyable evening at the restaurant. On this occasion, however,

the hostess took several minutes to acknowledge us, even

though there was only one other party in the dining room, and

indeed appeared somewhat less than delighted by our arrival.

I had invited a friend to the restaurant that evening in order

to sample the delights of Peking Duck, which 1 had been recom-

mending to her for some time. Although it was only 9: 10 p.m.

when we ordered, the waitress informed us that the dish would

take too long to prepare (forty-five minutes) and therefore not

available to us.

As the advertised winter hours state that the restaurant is

open until midnight, I was very disappointed by this. I was less

than pleased when, after the other customers departed some

minutes later, the waiter began tovacuum the dining room floor.

Although the foodwe ordered was excellent (and more than

sufficient to satisfy a family of twelve!) we felt very uncomfort-

able and requested the check shortly afterwards. Usually the

waitress brings a small plate of pineapple and fortune cookies

with the check. On this occasion, however, we recieved just the

cookies. Mine read "You should constantly strive for self-

improvement". Perhaps the Peking Palace should seek to

ensure its fortune in an improved customer service.

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS

AND THE CHORAL CLUB

PRESENT

A CHORAL PRELUDE TO SUMMER

FEATURING SELECTIONS FROM

Music by RICHARD RODGERS
Lj/rics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

Wttb CHAMBER CHOIR - CHORUS - SOLOISTS

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1990
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MAIN THEATER, ARTS BUILDING

8:00 PM
TICKET PRICES: CCCC STUDENT I.D. $4.00

STUDENTS AND SENIOR CITIZENS $6.00
GENERAL ADMISSION $7.00

TICKETS MAY BE RESERVED BV CALLING THE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE

AC 3<52-<5S>25 MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY BETWEEN THE HOURS
OF 1 PM and 6 PM.

Stromboli's of Hyannis
by Dina Butts

One of the newer restau-

rants on the Cape is none other

than Stromboli's of Hyannis.

The outside of the building

caught my attention the most.

Having an Italian decor from

top to bottom intrigued me to

enter. Upon entering I was

pleasantly greeted by the host-

ess and she sat me in my pref-

erence of areas, smoking or

non-smoking. This pleased me
that someone cares that I have

a choice. On that good note

my waitress explained all the

menu items which I was not

familiar with. This helped in

choosing my entree.

The atmosphere inside the

establishment confirmed what

I had thought before entering

thebuilding. It wasall Italian.

The music was subtle, I could

hear a faint drumming sound

in the background, enough to

catch my attention. The din-

ing area was ample and I did

not feel crowded. My meal

was hefty and fit all of my
expectations, it was exactly how

I ordered it.

The meal was summed up

with a hot cup of coffee and a

famous Stromboli's canolli.

The check was not outra-

geous, the majority of the

entrees ranged from five to

ten dollars, including a full

line of specialty sandwiches.

All in all I enjoyed my meal

to the fullest that a customer

could. I was so pleased that I

will return.

Stromboli's is located on

Route 132, just after the Hyan-

nis Mall, on the right hand

side of the road heading to-

wards Yarmouth. Enjoy...

Foxglove, one of the best
by Leah Rosen

The Foxglove is an intimate

restaurant in a converted tum-

of-the-century home, nestled

quietly in the country on the

Hanover/Pembroke line. It was

chosen by Boston Magazine

as one of the best "101" res-

taurants specializing in French

and Italian cuisine on the South

Shore.

As you enter the restaurant,

you are greeted by a friendly

hostess who then takes your

coats. The decor isvery formal

with flowers and candles on

the tables and a winding stair-

case in the foyer.

The menu provides an op-

portunity to experience varied

cuisines and explore the fla-

vors of the world. They spe-

cialize in milk-fed veal dishes,

exciting pasta, shrimp and

chicken dishes and hearty beef

specialties. The prices range

from $13.95 to around $19.95.

The size of the dining rooms

permits them to whip cream,

roll pastry, bake breads, trim

meats, shell and devein shrimp,

and chop vegetables by hand.

They also specialize in wed-

dings and corporate dinners.

Not only is this an intimate

resaurant, they offer a cook-

ing school within the organi-

zation itself. One night a week

you can take a cooking dem-

onstration class. I feel that this

resaurant has a very unique

image and should be tried by

those who want a fine dining

experience.
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Skinheads on campus: You really HAD to be there

nuiiin 111!
by Tom Fettig

"Ever get the feelingyou've been cheated?" quipped Johnny

Rotten in San Francisco, but this might have applied better at

the CCCC Dance Co.'s benefit concert Saturday April 14th in

the lower studio. The show which featured Tripp Lullaby, the

curtain Society, and the Flamieswas cut short for lack of time.

The show, attended by about 200, began with the avant-

garde Flamies. Their set was.,., um interesting. Sort ofblend-

ing folk, industrial, noise, and performance art with a Shakespear-

ian female impersonation contest complete with a 'flamie' in

drag wearing falsies. You HAD to be there.

Never being a big proponent of illegal drugs ,1 did feel a

twinge of sympathy for those who chose to fly a different route

during this adventurous endeavour.

The best coiffures of the night belong to the Curtain Society,

who took the stage next with a hair-spray-hell sound reminiscent

of the Smiths and the Cure.

The band from Worcester played a very impressive set

showing that they possess some real talent (although they seem

to have a total lack of regard for the ozone layer).

After a couple of impromptu songs by the one and only

Dangerous Dennis Dylan, headliners Tripp Lullaby set to work

with their energetic pop-punk.

But low and behold, barely had the last chords of "Phone

Friend" (a song emphasizing self-love) sounded than the house

lights were turned on and the crowd was cast out into the bitter

cold oftheCapeCod spring night. After a whoppingthree songs!

,v
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After a semester of covering concerts like the Trip Lullaby/Flamies gig, Arts editor Tom Fettig

,
pictured

here , is looking forward to a long rest (we hope)

.

Well through a series of errors the show ran over the

contracted time, but it occurs to me that if the college is going

to allow a function on it's campus that is beneficial to a CCCC

Storyteller to weave magic at CCCC

program, that it might find it in it's bureaucratic labyrinth a ray

of tolerance to actually support said function and not neuter it

with stringent contract limitations. 'Nuff said. Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha

A night at the ballet for the

uninitiated

by John Winchell

John Spelman, star of the award-winning NBC television

series "Three Stories Tall," will give two performances in the

main theatre of the CCCC Fine and Performing Arts Center.

The performances are scheduled for May 19 at 2 and 7:30

p.m. Spelman, a Missouri native, tours and performs

throughout the United States.

His repertoire includes nine storytelling and theatrical

productions. The 2:00 show will feature children's stories and

tales from traditional American folklore.

At 7:30, Spelman will perform "Grease Heat," a sophisti-

cated portrait of American life, told with his special brand of

charm and wit. He will also feature some other pieces dealing

with adult subject matter.

His shows have drawn rave reviews from critics worldwide.

He has performed at such distinguished places as Washing-

ton's Kennedy Center and New York's Art Park.

Not only does he have his own television show, he has

performed on National Public Radio, as well. Tickets are $3

for the 2:00 show and $5 for the evening performance.

CCCC students pay only S3 for the 7:30 performance. Tickets

are available at the door, or by calling the Arts Center Box

Office at 362-6925.

Cash
in on
delivery!

John Spelmen, storyteller

by Dean C. Christopher

On March third, it was my
pleasure to witness a perform-

ance at the CCCC Performing

Arts Center by the visiting

Connecticut Ballet Theatre.

The program was a tribute

to Aaron Copland in celebra-

tion of his 90th birthday.

First off, I have to inform the

reader that I don't know much
about dance and even less about

the ballet discipline. Jetes, plies,

and arabesques are completely

foreign to me (French, I think?),

and I actually had to ask a

dance major how to spell them.

The ballet however was not

as difficult to understand as the

terms used to describe its exe-

cution. The program consisted

of three individual dance rou-

tines.

DRIVERS
Papa Gino's is starting Home Deliveries in the
ORLEANS area. If you've got a friendly manner, a
vehicle to operate, valid driver's license and a good
driving record, we've got a job for you!

As a Papa Gino's Delivery Driver you do not have
to wait until payday to go home with money in your
pocket — with tips, you've got immediate cash on

CALL:
255-8641

delivery! With base pay AND money for each pizza
you deliver, you can earn up to $9-S12/hour or more!

papa Qiix&
PIZZA&MORE

The first of these routines

was entitled "Clarinet Con-

certo," choreographed by Lila

York. Like most concertos, this

one was musically separated

into three parts (thanks Mrs.

Kelly).The first part was an up-

tempo movement which com-

plemented the flurry of action

the dozen dancers brought to

the stage.

This gave way to a more

soothing and peaceful second

movement and to a clarinet

solo. The dance, a duet, was

slow and graceful. The third

movement recapitulated the

first, building to a crescendo at

its finale. It was an interesting

beginning to the night's enter-

tainment.

After a brief intermission,

the audiencewas introduced to

"Simple Gifts," choreographed

by Ann Reinking. Simple Gifts

was set to a 19th-century

American time frame. Through

the use of dance and panto-

mime, the players expressed the

"simple gifts" of courtship,

marriage, childbirth, religion,

and the sense of community

belonging.

While easy to follow, "Simple

Gifts" seemed a bit naive and

outdated for late 20th-century

cynical America.

The final production "Goose

Pimples," choreographed by

Danny Buraczeski, was set to a

ragtime theme. This truly whim-

sical dance brilliantly incorpo-

rated a chair and a trumpet to

add to its entertaining and

comedic appeal. Definitely my
favorite number, it was intelli-

gently placed at the end of the

program to ensure that the

audience left the theatre with a

smile.

I never thought I would be

the one to say it but, I really

enjoyed myself and wouldn't

hesitate to attend another bal-

let should the opportunity arises.

Special thanks go to Nancy

Willets, managing director of

the Fine and Performing Arts

Center, for her hospitality.
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Arts & Leisure

Earth Dance: A behind the scenes look at production
by Maura Kejes and Brian Sauro

The CCCC Dance Com-
pany held its annual perform-

ance on April 21 and 22 in the

ArtsCenter main theater. This

year the group chose Earth Day
as its theme.

The earth dances were

performed and choreographed

by students under the direction

and supervision of Joanne

Callum.

Jennifer Tinker, a CCCC
student and member of the

Dance Company, performed in

a piece named "Blind Justice."

Tinker felt that the name was

appropriate to the overall

message that she wanted to

sen d. The symbol of Blind Justice

resembles the Statue of Lib-

erty. "My piece was about the

changes that occurred in our

society since our grandparents

immigrated to the United States.

It represents the loss of hope,"

said Tinker. She feels that young

people give up too easily in

today's society and tend to

possess a negative attitude.

"Because it was an Earth

Day piece, I was dealing with

environmental issues," said

Tinker, "I wanted people to

leave the show with the under-

standing that human beings

create our environment today."

Duringthe performance of

"Blind Justice," a 12x9 foot

screen projected pictures of Ellis

Island in the background, while

music from Lena Horn, Benny

Goodman, Toussant McCall

and the Teddy Wilson Orches-

tra played.

David Thomas Verkade,

also a student at CCCC, cho-

reographed the dance, "No-

tice." Verkade said that his main

theme in this piece was that

"Water drainage, contaminated

with bacteria, has been leaking

into our water system and shell-

fish beds."

Verkade, with the assistance

of Mary Kelsey, also did the

technical work on "Notice."

There were six slide projectors

and a 16mm projector used in

the act. Verkade chose music

from the "Flamies"' interpre-

tation of "Ameo Music Waltz,"

by Erik Satie, an early 20th

century French composer.

During the dance, performed

by Michael Jordan and Heather

Hughes, there were large screens

displaying photographs of shell-

fish beds, docks, rivers, and a

take "Notice" sign which warned

of contamination.

Dancer and CCCC student

Heather Lemme choreo-

graphed and designed her piece

"Home Street Home 1990,"

from start to finish. The visual

and lighting aspects all had to

be considered as well.

Lemme stated, "People see

problems in society and close

their eyes when it comes to

actually doing something about

it." The piece ended with a

slide entitled, "What do the

homeless look like? They look

like you and me."

Lemme feels that people in

society are responsible for each

other. She hopes that people

will get involved with the con-

tinuing problem of homeless-

ness.

Joanne Galium, director and

choreographer of "Earth Dance
1989" and 'Tift the Spirit" found

the show interesting and diffi-

cult at the same time. "These

students conceived ofthe ideas

that they created in terms of

movement and props. This, to

me, is the ultimate creative

process," she said. Modern
dance is open to different body

types and expression, remarked

Callum. People should not be

intimidated by the Dance

Company which holds open

auditions.

Callum feels the perform-

ance was successful. "All in all,"

she said, "I feel proud."

Photo by Brian Sauro
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Sports

Tennis club stalled by dispute over problems with courts
by John Winchell

Since the formation of the CCCC Tennis Club several weeks

ago, not one ball has been hit on a court yet. The reason,

according to Bob Philips, head of CCCC maintenance, is that

the contractor did not complete the job to a satisfactory level

and left many flaws in the construction uncorrected.

Thisjob is part of a rejuvenation project approved by the state

back in 1983. The project included the courts, the replacement

of roofs, the new sidewalks, andthe repair of drainage problems

in the athletic fields.

Until the job is done to CCCC's and the state's satisfaction,

they are withholding payment to the contractor, and fining them
S200 a day for (very day they take to complete it beyond the

finish date specified in the contract.

i-t

- 3AVy
Fnoto byJohn WmcheU

According to Philips, if the state were to let someone play on
thecourts before they were completed, the contractorwould not
be held responsible for the repairs not yet done.The statewould
be forced to pay another builder to finish the job with its own
funds, provided such funds are available.

The concrete areas around the net poles are broken up with
frost heaves, and the surrounding blacktop is also cracked.

There are other minor details to be attended to before it can be
pronounced done.

Philips hopes the work will be finished in a few weeks. When
the courts are completed, the college will need to hire someone
to oversee the actual maintenance and scheduling. In the mean-
time, the tennis club will have to travel to Barnstable High
School or another public facility in the area.

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS
Professional Resume Writing,

Typesetting and Printing —
When Your Career Objective

Is To Become Successful

10% Discount for resume services with student I.D.

retail management students

are proud to annouce a

dazzling fashion event. .

.

"summer sizzles"

with

SPOT SPORT

date: tuesday, may 8th

time: 12:45pm

place: studio theatre, arts center

join usldoor prizesljoin us!

Helmsmen move ahead, but lose

shortstop Pat Gaspa
by Andrew Bullock

A doubleheader Saturday, April 24 proved costly for the

baseball team, which hosted North Shore Community College.

The team split the two games but lost its shortstop, Pat Gaspa,

to an injury which will sideline him indefinitely.

The Helmsmen took the first game in an 8-2 win, but ended
up losing the second, 7-3.

CCCC scored all the runs theywould need in the first inning

of the first game, jumping out early to a 4-0 lead.

Gaspa provided a run-scoring double before spraining his

ankle. He will most likely miss the rest of the season.

Dale Drew improved hispitching record to 3-0, working five

innings, giving up four hits, three walks, and striking out five.

Offensively, Cape Cod was powered by Tom Kelliher, Joe

Gordon, and Drew who each knocked in runs with base hits.

Simon Mooncy also had two hits in the game.

In the second game, the Helmsmen had two errors, gave up

four walks, and four hits, providing a seven-run fifth inning for

North Shore.

CCCC did lead the game 2-0 after the first, when Kelliher

and Mooney each drove in runs.

"We were rolling along, but after the first inning, they just

shut the door on us," said CCCC coach Don Antonangelli,

CCCC defeats Tufts JV
Cape Cod was able to even their record to 6-6 on Tuesday,

April 27 when they defeated Tufts junior varsity 9-5.

The Helmsmen's nine runs came in the first two innings, and
they relied on solid defense throughout the rest of the game to

capture the victory.

Tom Kelliher, regularly a third baseman, moved over to

shortstop replacing the injured Pat Gaspa. Kelliher made an

excellent defensive play in the sixth to bail the Helmsmen out of

a bases loaded situation. Kelliher ran into shallow left-center-

field to grab a softly hit blooper, then threw to home plate to get

the tagging runner and complete a clutch double play.

Right fielder Earl Johnson made a great running catch deep

in right-center to end the game.

CCCC offense was provided by the designated hitter Mario
Peterson, who went 2-for-3 with 3 RBI, Shane Sykes was 2-for-

2 with two RBI, Kelliher was 2-for-3 and Ken Thompson went
2-for-4.

Cape Cod plays a noon doubleheader Saturday, April 28 at

Bunker Hill Community College.

Student Rates Available
atThe EcdyM i< im >!

The Body Shopp fitness center is the place for active women! The professional and

friendly staff specialize in individual programs from the beginner to the advanced.

Offering over 60 classes weekly including: high-low combo aerobics, jazzaerobics,

"For your rears only", Phenomenal abdominals, muscles-n-motion, all New Step

Aerobics, "Just Kids" and water exercise. All classes are designed for each level of

fitness. All memberships include unlimited class time, any time 7 days a week.

A complete cardiovascular room offering treadmills, stairmaster, lifecycles, lif-

erower global and free weights and more! Babysitting, tanning, and massage are also

available.

Conveniently located on Route 28 by the mall entrance at the Hyannis Village

Square open seven days a week.

Join us for the month of April for 2 months of fun-filled exercise for only $49 (reg. $69)

Cape Cod Community College students are welcome to a complimentary one week

membership at The Body Shopp Fitness Center.

Cape Cod's #1 Fitness center for women!
Call today for an appointment.

771-1600

Gym
users:

Locks & towels

must be returned to

the equipment room

by May 23. Grades

and transcripts will

be withheld until all

equipment is re-

turned.

Thank you,

Loretta Santangelo

Facilities director

At Pufferbellies
Friday, May 18 th

2.00pm - 1.00am

- Volleyball
- Swimming
- Barbeque

Tickets $6 in the

Student Activities Office
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Strapped By Cuts-College Goes Into Fiscal Emergency

Citizens For Limited Taxation SendA "Real" Message?

Barnstable Firefighters estinguish a flaming dumpste first week ofclasses

President Announces 9 Point Plan
Jason McGlone and Ed Sullivan

Another-in what seems like an endless-round ofbudget cuts have hit the campus. These latest cuts will reduce the number ofstudents

and faculty, and increase tuition and fees.

At CCCC, acting President Vernon Bueke called an emergency meeting of faculty members to address the cuts and their impact on
the college. According to Bueke, the reduction ordered by the governor would trim another $185,000 to $260,000 from the CCCC
budget.

He also said that earlier cuts cost CCCC about $260,000 dollars. In addition, its budget is down from 638 million in fiscal 1989-90
to approximately 6.1 million for fiscal 1990-91. Because of the budget cuts the college was unable to hire any full-time faculty this fall,

and approximately 250 students were turned away.

At the faculty meeting Bueke said/The CLT [Citizens for Limited Taxation] could have a devastating affect on the college and the
students." Bueke went on to say, "Our budget may be cut 25 to 40%, and the students will be left to pick up that gap. That means
tuition will double, fees will double, and almost everything around here will be under close scrutiny. There is even the possibility of
cutting 1 in every 3 students from CCCC."
Although Bueke had no specifics on what the future might hold iftheCLT petition on the November 6 ballot does pass, he did present
a recommendation of possible savings, which totaled $374,500.

The plan is as follows:

1. 10% cut to non-personnel line items--$ 93,000
2. Athletics not offered this year--$34,500

3. Reassignment s of federal grants, especially Title III and
Trio Grant--$ 72,000

4. Cut non-essential travel--$12,000

5. Printing and advertising-$12,000

6. Cut out spring sabbatical leaves-$21,000
7. Hiring freeze (vacancies & retirements )--$76,000

8. Physical plant--$36,000

9. Faculty--$30,000

Possible Future Plans

a. Continuing education --$ 10,(100

b. Equipment Cuts--$33,000

Total cuts~$374,50

*ma m
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Acting President Vernon Bueke

Richard J. Sullivan, Dean of Development, commented on the CLT, "No other threat has the potential that CLT has in terms of
sheer numbers." Sullivan also said, "We welcome and urge the creation of ideas from students, faculty, and alumni for fund-raising
efforts."

On September 5, orientation day at CCCC, Governor Michael Dukakis ordered the 4% across-the-board budget cut.

According to the Boston Globe, the cuts were ordered, "after another dismal report from the state Department of Revenue." This
report stated that revenues were $26.7 million less than expected. The Board of Regents of Higher Education, which allocates state

funding to the state's 29 public campuses has proposed a regionalization plan that has yet to be approved.
Further meetings are scheduled between the Board of Regents and state college presidents to further study the implementation of
theplan According to the Brockton Enterprise, acting ChancellorRandolph W.Bromery proposed apian tolump state public colleges
and universities into five geographical regions within which theywould share courses and library materials. Bromery also said his plan
would promote more efficient use of funds by sharing some administrative, admission and financial aid functions.

Editor's note:

This summary ofthe Initiative Petition was written by the State

Attorney General. The statements describing the effect of a

"yes" or "no" vote were written by the Secretary of State.

This proposed law would change the state income tax rate, affect

language contained in certain tax provisions, and regulate the

setting of fees by state agencies and authorities.

The proposed law would set the state income tax rate on part B
taxable income (in general, earned incomed) at 4.25% for 1991

and 4.625% for 1992, except for income from unemployment
compensation, alimony, Massachusetts bank interest, rental

income, pension and annuity income, and IRA/Keogh deduc-

tions, which would be taxed at 5%
The proposed law also provides that the fee imposed by any state

agency or authority shall be no more than the fee that was in

effect on or before June, 30, 1988. ^
The state Secretary of Administration would determine the

amount to be charged for any service, registration, regulation,

license, fee, permit or other public function, except the rates of

tuition or fees at state colleges and universities, or any fees or

charges relative to the administration and operation of the state

courts.

Any increase in a fee would not apply to persons 65 years or

older. No state agency or authority could collect any fee which

exceeds the administrative costs directly incurred by the state

agency or authority to produce and process the application for

any license or permit. The secretary of Administration must

report information concerning fees to the Legislature on an

annual basis.

The proposed law provides that for tax periods commencing on

or after January 1, 1991, language in certain provisions of the

Massachusetts general laws relating to taxes shall be the same as

it was on August 2, 1989, or the effective date of the proposed

law, whichever language yields less tax revenue.

The tax provisions affected include sections relatingto the surtax

on business income, corporate excise taxes, S-corporation taxes,

taxes on security corporations, taxes on Part A income (in

general, unearned income), bank taxes, excise taxes on deeds,

estate taxes, payments to the Commonwealth relating to horse

and dog racing, payments to the Commonwealth relating to

boxing and sparring matches, taxes on utility companies, gaso-

line taxes, taxes on urban redevelopment corporations, sales tax,

use tax, room occupancy excise tax, property taxes, and taxes on

proceeds from raffles and bazaars.

The proposed law also contains a provision that if any sections

of the law are held to be invalid, all other sections of the law are

to remain in effect.

Continued on pg 2
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News
New Dean of Academic Affairs
6 full time faculity members added

Hosni A. Nabi, Dean of Academic Affairs

by David Alan

The new dean of academic affairs, Hosni A. Nabi, is a

man with a love for leaching and an eye for the future.

Born in Cairo, Egypt, Nabi came to America when he was

21. Here he attended Louisiana State University, where he

earned both his masters'degree and doctorate in biology. His

work with cotton genetics produced two new varieties which

are currently grown in the state of Texas.

In 1969, while still in Texas, Nabi was invited to teach a

class at a nearby community college. "That experience," said

Nabi, "changed my life." He has been in teaching and

administration ever since.

Dean Nabi comes to CCCC with 22 years of experience in

community colleges. Dean Nabi prefers community colleges

to universities because, "A university is concerned with

research and teaching, but mostly with research. The

community college is teaching only. Community colleges are

truly an American form of education."

"The reason I came to CCCC was faculty committment.

Even in Midland, Texas, where I came from, CCCC is

respected for its faculty."

Faced with continuing cuts in the budget, Dean Nabi said,

"We have to become creative, we need to find alternative ways

to fund the school. One way is to create a foundation for funds

from the private sector."

About specific objectives, Nabi said, "It is important to

keep tuition down; we must continue our high standards to

insure that credits are transferable and we need to keep

classes small. I would like to see more involvement of the

students, improve services, counseling. I would like us to be

able to accept all who apply."

To increase student involvement, Dean Nabi would like to

see a couple of new clubs formed. The first is a Phi Theta

Kappa Honor Society. This would be made up of students with

a G.P.A. of 3.5 or higher and their main function would be

counselling.

The second club would be an International Club comprised

of students from other countries and those interested in other

countries. Ii sfocus would be to increase awareness of global

issues.

In closing, Dean Nabi said, "My door is always open, you

don't need an appointment. If I can reach one student a year,

then I've really done something."

In addition to Dean Nabi, there are six new full-time

faculty members at CCCC this year:

Nancy Dempsey, criminal justice

Joe Barr, economics

Dianne Gregory, language arts

George Bent, mathematics

Ralph "Terry" Popp, mathematics

Michael Olendzenski, language arts

Eighty-two part-time faculty were added to the college this

fall, as well.

CLT sends message

Continued from pg. 1

Massachusetts citizens pay the sixth highest taxes in the country,

yet

Financial World rates us the third worst-managed state. This

high taxation/bad management combination hurts our econ-

omy and threatens the jobs that provide all the money for state

and local services.

During the last seven years, the Dukakis Administration in-

creased state spending from $6,944 to $13,356 billion (92%)-
almost three times the rate of inflation.

Taxpayers must demand that elected officials repair the damage

from years of patronage, arrogance, and abuse of power, or the

future will bring more of the same.

A "Yes" vote on Question 3, though difficult, will require them

to restructure and prioritize. The alternative is to give up on

makinggovernment work, and pay a billion dollars more in taxes

every year.

Argument against question 3

The people behind this radical idea claim it's a painless way to

control spending, what they don't tell you is that their proposal

will devastate our weakened economy.

This reckless proposal will cost Massachusetts 6 billion dollars

over three years, and even roll back 1 billion already collected

and spent.

Proponents don't want you to think about these consequences:

Our bond rating, already the worst in the nation, will drop even

lower, and the budget crisis will go unsolved.

Funding for our childrens's education, which now ranks 48th in

the country, will be dramatically cut back. The same is true for

elder programs, public safety, environmental and many other

community services.

Billions in federal funds for major construction projects will be

lost, costing us 20,000 new jobs.

When state aid to cities and towns is cut, local property taxes will

have to go up.

Join Professors Bill Babner and Lee Haselton for:

An overview of the Humanities.
B A series of Wednesday lectures for the college community and EH1 02

September 26, 12:00 Jane Heyerdahl

Main Theater

Live Oil Painting

October 3, 12:00 Rcjbert Kidd Symphonic Form
NG5

October 10, 12:00 LoreDebower Gothic Catherdrals

Main Theater

You can handle this package.
At United Parcel Service

we give you the flexibility of

a part-time job with the bene-

fits of full-time work.

We know students keep busy

schedules. That's why our 3-5

hour pan-time shifts have been

designed to fit your needs.

We also know that students

demand more than an hourly

wage. So in addition to paying $8-9 an hour, we provide health benefits, profit

sharing plans, student loans, and paid vacations (including 10 paid holidays).

Also, UPSers working part time on selected

shifts at our Nonvood facility are eligible for

tuition reimbursement.

For more information contact your Student

Employment Office or call us at (617) 461-5700.

PACKAGE HANDLER BENEFITS

$8-9 AN HOUR TO START

FULL BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME WORK

POTENTIAL PROMOTION TO SUPERVISORV
POSITION, BEFORE GRADUATION

A STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM WHICH ALLOWS
YOU TO BORROW UP TO 525,000 EACH YEAR.

UP TO $2,000 PER SEMESTER
IN TUITION REIMBURSEMENT

DARTMOUTH
373 CROSS STREET

SAGAMORE
SCUSSETT ROAD

YARMOUTH
ANSEL HALLET ROAD

WARWICK, Rl
ISO PLAN WAY

3E

UPSI5*StOLi*lOBiOHIUWI*£MClOlEHU

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

COACH/MENTORS PROGRAM

SCHEDULE OF U0RKSH0PS - FALL 1990

9/20 ORIENTATION TO COACH/MENTORS - Uhat can
this program do for YOU!
Staff

10/1 FIND YOUR LEARNING STYLE AND USE IT!
Richard Sommers

10/18 HOU TO URITE A RESEARCH PAPER
Part 1 - Getting started
John French

10/25 HOU TO URITE A RESEARCH PAPER
Part II - Putting it all together
John French
Phy 1 1 is Lee

11/1 PRE-REG1STRATI0N - Planning ahead
Polly Babner

.

11/29 TEST ANXIETY - Reducing stress and doing
your best

ALL WORKSHOPS ARE HELD ON: THURSDAYS
12:30 - 1 :30 p.m.
NORTH BUILDING ROOtl 8 (NG8)

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: Joyce Chasson
Room 111A
Extension 337
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This newspaper is published every two weeks by the Journal-

ism class and contributing students and staff at CCCC.
Advertising rates are available upon request. Discounts are

available to advertisers purchasing space in the remaining

issues of a semester, and for those ads that specify discounts

for CCCC students.

Letters Policy: Letters must include the writer's name in

order to be published. MainSheet reserves the right to edit to

suit length and style requirements.We regret that we cannot

accept poetry.

Cape Cod Community College

W. Barnstable, MA 02668

From The Editor's Desk

Higher education is everybody's "cause"

By Marcia Maclnnis

CCCC students concerned about the the blatant lack of leadership on all levels of government have planned a rally for October 10
on the Hyannis Village Green to protest Question 3.

Students Against Limited Taxation (SALT) are educating and mobilizing the student body in a grassroots effort to stop the Citizens

for Limited Taxation.

The most important information we can give to the students at CCCC and the public is that this committee is not connected with the
Massachusetts Teachers Association or the State Students Association or any outside organization.

We feel that association with these organizations would greatly inhibit our communication with the community.
SALT sees Question 3 as a reactionary solution to the state fiscal crisis. This organization was born out of growing concern that the
state higher education system is in danger of failure.

We agree that taxes need to be cut and quickly. However, limiting access to state colleges by cutting personnel and programs will only
weaken an already strained economy.

Who is going to pay for the uneducated? How can we hope to compete in an ever-growing world market without even a basic

education? The time to act is now. We want to talk to our communities about how important the higher education system is-not just

for now, but for the future as well. Voters need to understand that the students of today are the work force of tomorrow.

We want voters to see the whole problem, so that they can make an informed decision, one that is not based on anger or fear.

The staff of the MainSheet plan on boycotting an emergency meeting of student leaders with the governor. The governor's office

requested that we send reporters but we feel our time and energy is better spent on campus with our own students.

Why should we waste our time glad-handing politicians just for the sake of public relations? Our students are tired of being held up
as some kind of cause by the politicians and lobby organizations of this state. Ajvy meetings of this kind serve only one purpose—it's

like handing a pacifier to a baby.

Any student interested in attending the rally or joining SALT can meet with SALT members the week of September 17th in the

cafeteria. Those looking for information about Question 3 can stop by the MainSheet office, C106.

An open letter from Senate President John Marceline
I would like to welcome new and continuing students to the

campus. We must have greater student participation in campus

affairs than has been shown in the past.

Everybody needs to get involved. Now is not the time for

complacency. We're going to have to come together.

The first item on the senate's agenda this fall is the Citizens for

Limited Taxation referendum (question3), towhich the senate—

as well as other student organizations—is opposed. Our main

objective is to defeat this thing. If.this passes, the consequences

to the college will be enormous.

A rally is planned in protest, to be held on October 12, at the

Village Green in Hyannis.An information day will be be held the

week prior to the rally for students interested in learning the full

implications of the referendum. In addition, a voter registration

drive is planned for September 26 and 27, during which general

information concerning the upcoming election will be available.

Student Senate meetings are open to the public, and Marceline

urges students to stop by and see what goes on. The Senate are

representatives of the student body, elected from and by them,

with the purpose of acting on their behalf in college affairs.

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday at 3:15

Are the arts alive and well in modern China? Maybe!
Are the Arts Alive and Well in Modern China? Maybe!

Faculty Commentary by Robert W. Kidd

"Are you going to the concert at the Coliseum tonight?" my

colleague asked as we walked across the campus of Beijing

Normal Foreign Language College in the steamy, smoky air. As

I had, my friend had given up his professor'sjacket and tie for the

t-shirt, shorts and sneaker uniform which was necessarily the

dress of our Fulbright-Hays study group in China this summer.

There were "Crosstalks" which the Chinese

call slapstick, up comics Juggling and magic

acts were punctuated by a "songy" mistress

of ceremonies who looked for all the world

as if she were auditioning for "Miss World".

.

I had read about the concert in the China Daily, China's official

English language newspaper, but the description was sketchy. I

was eager to go. My primary mission was to study the nature of

the arts in modern China with a particular emphasis on music.

This seemed like an ideal opportunity to see some of the

performers in action.

A group of us, as my friend had arranged, piled into two taxis, and

we arrived at a huge, monumental edifice. This building exem-

plified the massive Russian architecture which China had a

tendency to produce during the Cultural Revolutionwhen Sino-

Soviet relationshipswere at their rosiest. We proceeded through

the huge halls and lobbies and arrived at the theatre to find only

a few people there. The lobbies and grounds surrounding the

building were crowded, but then everywhere is crowded in

China. It was 7:15 p.m., and by 7:30, when the show began, not

a seat in the hall was empty as over a thousand noisy Chinese

piled in.

"This is a strange concert going," I thought as I settled down to

an evening of probing the ancient, "inscrutable" and culturally

unique chasms of the Chinese aesthetic intellect. My respect for

the Chinese mind and culture has been and continues to be

unqualified, but I was in for a surprise.

We were greeted with overly loud Russian ballet music emerging

from speakers (they were too close for comfort) for the purpose

of accompanying a very athletic and attractive Chinese couple

who performed a peculiarly stylized European classical ballet.

The blue, sequin-clad rock band that followed played with an

ineptitude that would make an American junior high school

beginner cringe. They accompanied some athletically talented

dancers who stiffly copied American jazz movements. And thus

the evening progressed.

There were "Crosstalks" which the Chinese call slapstick, stand-

up comics. Juggling and magic acts were punctuated by a "sing-

songy" mistress of ceremonies who looked for all the world as if

she were auditioning for "Miss World" contest in her white,

sparkling evening dress and tiara. The eveningwas capped by an

evidently very popular female singer of prodigious girth who

"stole the show" with her rendition of "Wo ai ni" ("I love you"

in Chinese). Had I fallen into some surreal time machine? Was

I witnessing a rehearsal for Ed Sullivan's old "Toast of the

Town" show?

At the end, the audience left with the same alacrity with which

they had entered, leaving us all but alone in the theatre. I

staggered into the thick Beijing night with my mind reeling with

the artistic implications of what I had just witnessed. Surely this

was a one-of-a-kind show! Surely in this vast and ancient land

Professor Robert Kidd

was the courtly and cosmic art that I had briefly studied in gradu-

ate school. I knew I could find it if I tried hard enough. I was seek-

ing uncontaminated Chinese style in the arts, not cheap imita-

tions of Western popular culture.

Our trip to the world-famous Beijing Opera gave us much more

insight into the Chinese world than did the variety show. Here

were ancient stories of the legendary "Monkey King" and

"Picking Up the Jade Bracelet." Here was the highly stylized

gestures and singing style which Westerners find strange and

unfamiliar but which are closer to the soul, I believe, of this

magnificent civilization. Old people still perform these wonder-

ful pieces in the parks on Sunday mornings. But this unique art

does not pervade in modern China. More common are the

variety shows described above. There are Western style sym-

phony orchestras that play Beethoven and Tchaikovsky (their

favorites) with a technically proficient naivete which suggests a

misunderstanding of the nature of the music. The radios and

theatres resound with copied and borrowed Western music.

I resisted the usual tourist tendency to conclude that this was a

good thing, and I wrestled with my disillusionment. My work led

me to conclude that the reasons for the suppression of indige-

nous style was much more economic and political than socic-

cultural. The Cultural Revolution led by Mao in 1949 con-

sciously created a gulf with the past which was subsequently

never closed. Fine art of any kind was considered bourgeois-

hence, unacceptable to communist goals. The repressing, level-

ing nature of this system (which has served the Chinese well in

other spheres) had squashed some of the creative spirit of these

people. . .at least publicly and officially.

The desire to borrow technology from the West seems to have

meant reluctantly accepting Western culture and embracing, in

many cases, the cheapest and most accessible models available.

Further, there is a very old model in Chinese society which de-

emphasizes the individual. This "groupism" as opposed to

"individualism" may have resulted in high levels of craftsman-

ship, but a distinct lack of adventurous creativity in the arts at

least in the present time. The Cultural Revolution suppressed

intellectualism in an attempt to crush feudalism and has had, in

my view, a deleterious effect on the arts. The picture in many

ways is bleak, and the Cultural Revolution has done much

damage (as well as good to life in China.

It is hard to believe that a four-thousand year-old culture can be

altered so profoundly by a forty-oneyear-old political movement

and that the creative spirit will not emerge again in this ancient

land.

Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of

articles written by faculty members who
studied in China last summer under a

Fulbright/Hayes Fellowship. Professor Kidd,

Ph.d. teaches music courses.
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Cape Cod Community College loses one of the best
by David Alan

Delmadean Wills, Professor ofTheater Arts at CCCC, died

of cancer Sunday Sept. 9, at Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis.

"Del," as she was affectionately known on campus, was one of

the most popular faculty members.

Shewas the wife of David A. Wills, Professor ofTheaterArts

at CCCC, of Sandwich.

Born in Enid, Okla., Professor Wills graduated from high

school in Wichita, Kan., before receiving an associate's degree,

in 1971, from Dodge City Community College and a bachelor's

degree from St. Mary of the Plains College in Dodge City, Kan.

She held a master of arts degree in theater design from

Brandeis Univesity in Waltham and a Ph.D. from Columbia

Pacific University in California.

Since 1976, Professor Wills taught theater arts at CCCC and

was the founder and director of the college's multigenerational

theater group, Steppingstones.

Surviving besides her husband are a son, Jany Owen Bryant

of Dodge City: three daughters, Derise Unruh of Dodge City,

Deh/nda Walker of South Yarmouth and Delitta Fields of

Bucklin, Kansas; and five grandchildren.

"She is part ofwhat made this community work," said friend

and colleague, Louise Deutsch.

Professor Robert Kidd of the music department said, "The
studio theater was her home. To help students, she went far

above and beyond what was expected."

WESTERN NEW ENGLANDCOLLEGE
ON

CAPE COD
offers upper division courses leading to the BS in Business Management, BS in Law

Enforcment and BA in Liberal Studies

AND

the MBA with concentrations in Management and Health Care

AND

a Masters in Public Administration

Contact our Cape Cod Office at (508) 362-4936

3179 Main Street, Barnstable, MA 02360

CCCC FUNDRAISING GOLF
TOURNAMENT

DATE: September 21

PLACE: King's Way, Route 6A,

Barnstable

TIME: 1:30 p.m.

COST: $50. (Includes golf fees and dinner

Help Wanted:
Experienced part-time data entry people

needed. Must be fast and accurate. Please

send resume or letter of introduction to:

CDS
P.O. Box 1837

Hyannis, MA 02601

RALLY FOR YOUR
EDUCATION

12:00

OCTOBER 12, 1990

HYANNIS VILLAGE
GREEN

1
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Community rallies against Question 3
by David Alan

Some 200 people rallied in the rain Oct 12, united in

opposition of Question 3.

"Save Our Schools!," urged Student Senate President

John Marceline, as he opened the rally.

Saving the state and the people in it was the message de-

livered by each of the 10 speakers to the crowd gathered

on the Hyannis Village Green.

As the rain began to fall, speakers from CCCC and the

community at large, warned about the possible devastat-

ing effects of Question 3.

Anita Pandiscio, ofCCCC Question 3 Committee, cau-

tioned, "They say it will only cut waste. Do we look like

waste?"

She explained that the CLT petition would not save the

tax payers money as it was designed to do because itwould

eventually force communities to override Proposition 2 1/

2 in order to survive.

Dorothy Burrill, Director ofWomen's Resources Center

at CCCC, spoke of the devastating effects to CCCC and

the state if Question 3 passed. She stated, "We have al-

ready cut 11% from our budget, Question 3 would devas-

tate us."

A former mental patient at Bay Bridge, Debra Howes,

told supporters of her life on the streets and the help she

received at Bay Bridge.

For years, Howes lived on the streets of Hyannis, exsisting

day by day. During this period of her life, her daughter was

working her way through CCCC. She went on to graduate

from Bentley College as a C.P.A

"CCCC was her safety net.", said Howes.

Howes eventually received help from the state funded

Bay Bridge She now helps others in the same predica-

ment. She told of the many people she has known, both on

the street and at Bay Bridge, who were considered mute,

but with help some are now behind desks, answering

phones and helping others. This is part of the success of

Bay Bridge.

Student Senate President John Marceline addresses crowd at rally on Village Green

If Question 3 passes, the funds for Bay Bridge and other

places like itwould be eliminated, according to its regional

director, Joel Cochran.

In response to this possibility Howes said, "They (CLT
supporters) would rather have a pizza than save the life of

a black child."

Bart Randall, executive director for Vietnam Vets of

Cape Cod and the Islands, said that the need for assisting

vets is increasing while programs are being cut.

Already two soldiers' homes have been closed and Ques-

tion 3 would all but eliminate existing programs.

Bob Raferty, of the Campaign for the Future, said, in an

interview after the rally, that the Meals on Wheels pro-

gram has already been affected by budget cuts.

Referring to Proposition 2 1/2, he said that the Common-
wealth now has two times the number of people and serv-

ices. If Question 3 passes. Raferty warned, "Among the

services to be cut would be such things as the budget for

snow removal. That's not reducing it- that's eliminating

it!"

Question 3: Truth or

'Save our School' campaign launched
by Dominic Hix and Dave Alan

"Save Our School! Save Our School! That is the battle

cry that will be heard in the classroom, in the cafeteria,

and out in every community. We are ready to fight this

peaceful battle to the end. We will not let this school go
under!" shouted John Marceline, Student Senate presi-

dent, while addressing 1000 cheering, applauding stu-

dents last week.

"You have been called from your classes because we are

in a crisis situation, and we are asking for your help and
support," said acting President Vernon Beuke.

"You are the most powerful force in this school. You
have a voice that can be heard andyou must use it. I trust

that you will not let this college go under." As Dean of
Development Richard Sullivan urged the students to

become active, he recieved an enthusiastic response.

Grace Grossman, chairwoman ofthe Board ofTrustees,

introduced her plan for undergirding the college budget
with a "Survival Fund" that would make up the difference

when fiscal crisis hits. Maybe with your help, we can
guarantee that these doors will stay open for many years

to come. It is time we help ourselves," Grossman said.

"We are the first school in the state ofMassachusetts to

take a positive step in dealing with the fiscal crisis facing

all state schools. We have the potential to become a

model for this higher education system."

This college has opted to poll together as a family'

-Grace Grossman, chairwoman of the Board of Trustees

"This college has opted to pull together as a family, and
find a way to help itself through this crisis, and we will

become the solution."

Grossman says the board has given thousands, some of
the faculty and staff has offered a week's pay to the
Survival Fund and the alumni have already begun to

donate time and money.

Grace Grossman (right) discusses *Save our School' campaign

with Professor Dot Burrill

Grossman continued, "I wanted to ask you to check

your tomatoes at the door. Because what I am about to

ask I know will be difficult. I understand that you, the

students, have given the most. You have paid higher

tuition and fees and have sacrificed programs-now I

must ask for more.

"This is simply a suggestion, not a request or a demand,

and with all respect for what your struggles are, I ask that

each ofyou give $5 a month to the survival fund. Ifwe as

a family can pull together, then we can say to the outside

community, look we are working and sacrificing to save

this school, can you help us?"

Grossman went on to say that if the students could not

give money, then time and suggestions are just as valu-

able. "Give what you can give but get involved!"

consequences

:

by Ed Sullivan

The Citizen's for Limited Taxation ballot initiative, which

will appear as Question 3 on the November ballot, looms
as the main issue in the Massachusetts Governor's race. If

passed opponents claim it will have a devastating effect on
Massachusetts Higher Education, Human Services, and
literally delete state aid to cities and towns. Its proponents

claim it is just the change the voters want, and it does what

the state legislature has failed to do.

Regardless of the consequences, Question 3 will appear

on the ballot mandating the following criteria as of De-

cember 6, 1990:

1) Rollback approximately $250 million in fee increases

collected by state agenciesand authorities since 1988, with

the stipulation that any future increases be first be ap-

proved by the state legislature, and then by the governor.

2) Rollback the state income tax rate from 5.75% to 4.25%

during calendar year 1991, to 4.625% during 1992, and

then back to 5% during 1993.

3) The repeal of any tax increases passed in 1990.

If the CLT initiative is passed as Question 3 and enacted

on December 6, the State Board of Regents estimates the

Massachusetts Higher Education cut would be $126.5

million. CCCC acting President Vern Beuke has esti-

mated that 25% to 40% of the college's budget may be cut

due to the passage of Question 3.

The following comments are pro-CLT and anti-CLT, as

they line up behind their respective candidates for gover-

John Silber, Democratic candidate for governor

"Ifyou take CLT the way it's written, it's going to be eco-

nomic disaster. It would result in fiscal meltdown, and in

misery, a depression of the sort not seen even in the

1930's."

• Question 3 (continued on page 2)
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News
Libraries get tough with new state law

by David Alan

Five years in jail and $25,000 in fines: that's the

maximum penalty. In September, it became a felony to

steal any library materials or property. In addition, the

penalties for overdue materials have been stiffened.

"The biggest problem we have is people not returning

books," said CCCC librarian Adrienne Latimer. "We
lose an average of $3,000 a year in stolen books; and that

happens in every library in the state."

The Board of Library Commission aksed the state

legislature to address the loss of library materials. The

legislature responded with Section 99A of Chapter 226.

The main point of Section 99A is that theft of library

materials is no longer a misdemeanor, it is now a felony.

The law also states that, "A law enforcement officer may

arrest without warrant any person he has probable cause

to believe has violated the provisions of Section 99A"
In the case ofoverdue books, the state must prove that

a person "willfully failed to return" materials for over

thirty days, after proper notification from the library

informing him that the books are overdue.

"We're not talking about people who have books

overdue for a month," said Latimer. "We're talking

about people who have had books out for years and just

won't return them". Latimer feels that the law is im-

proved and still remains reasonable. "We don't even

send out warnings for 30 days, and then they still have

another thirty days before they can be arrested

This law affects all the libraries in the state. To make

sure that the public is informed of the changes, the law

requires that "a library shall prepare posters to be dis-

played therein in a conspicuous place." The posters are

expected in October.

Myers-Briggs test explores personality types
by Jennifer Benger

Fact or idea? Which appeals to you most? This ques-

tion and others wereanswered by participants in the Sep-

tember 24workshop conducted by Frank Doherty of the

counseling staff.

This is the first of four Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

Workshops. The program is available to make students

and faculty aware of different personality types. The in-

formation is important to help people realize who they

are and why they interact with others as they do.

According to Doherty, "Theworkshopsare being used

as anaid in helpingstudents and faculty with educational

and career oriented concerns." He continued, "After

tests are evaluated, abilities are easily recognized, mak-

ing it easierfor individuals to choose a career that would

best fit their type."

People join the workshops for different reasons. Terry

Popp, a math teacher stated, "I'm here because I hope

the results will help me in teaching."

Doherty agreed by stating, "It is important for teach-

ers to realize that every student is different. Each one has

different interests and different needs."

Other participants are just curious about the test. Deb
Gady is one of those people. "I'm very curious and I'd

like to know what kind of personality I project. I'm a

nurse and I'm faced with feelings and emotions everyday.

Maybe the workshop will help me with that," said Gady.

Doherty, involved with the program about five years,

believes there is a lot ofpotential in the program for stu-

dents. If interested in individual or classroom experi-

ence, please contact the Counseling office. Workshops
will begin again in October.

H/RM program presents fall luncheon series
by Therese Chase

The Hotel/Restaurant

Management Program's

Fall Luncheon Series is

once again underway.

The luncheons are

prepared by students in the

Quantity Foods Prepara-

tion course and served by

students in the Dining

Room and Beverage Man-
agement class.

The series benefits both

the students, who gain

practical experience in their

chosen field of study, and

the public, who receive a

full course luncheon for just

$6.50. The price includes a

choice of two entrees,

appetizer, vegetable, po-

tato or rice, homemade
rolls, dessert, wine and

coffee.

Reservations are nec-

essary for the luncheons

which are served at noon

in the Cape Cod Hospital-

ity Suite in the commons
building.

Tickets are now on sale

and may be purchased at

the Arts Center box office

on Monday, Wednesday

and Friday between noon
and 6 p.m. Tickets will not

be sold at the door.

According to instruc-

tor Tom Johnson, this

semester's luncheons cele-

brate American holidays.

The October 23 event cele-

brates Hallowe'en; Octo-

ber 25, Texas Independence

Day; and November 1,

President's Day.

More information is

available by calling 362-

2131, extention 404, on
Mondays and Wednesdays

from 10 a.m. to noon.

:«:h h
The College Consortium for International

Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges
and Universities About 1400 students partici-

pated in CCIS programs in 1989-1990.

STUDY IN IRELAND
Spring 1991

St. Patrick's College
Maynooth. Ireland

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

University of Limerick
Limerick. Ireland

• Business Program Option
• International Student Village

•3.0 G.P.A. Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES
Keene State College, NH

Mohegan Community College

MS. Gretchen Farnham
Cape Cod Community College

West Barnstable. MA 02668
(508) 362-2131. Ext. -1ES

Other CCIS Programs: iialy, England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal, Greece. Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,
Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland.

Don't be left out.

Advertise in the

'M4INSHEET)
call 362-2131

ext. 323 or 408

For rent: Very nice

2 bedroom home
in Sandwich.

$500/month +
$500 down.

3 or more students

welcome, as long as

you're not animals!!

Call mornings or eves

420-5246 or

540-731 1

.

Leave a

message.

Budget cuts hit

Student Senate
by Karyn McGovern

In an emergency meeting, the Student Senate voted

to cut ten percent from its $80,000 budget in order to

revert money back to the college.

John Marceline, president of the Student Senate,

said he hopes that this cut will get students to work

together, questioning and objecting to Question 3 on
the November ballot. Marceline also said that he

encourages every club to raise its own funds.

"Ifthe Question 3 passes, byJanuary halfour budget

could be gone. It's gloom time," said Marceline. "We
have to come together as students and ask the state to

hold the line and let them know we're tired of it."

Deborah Rogers, president of the nursing program

said that because of budget cuts, the CCCC nursing

program lacks funds to join the Nurses Association.

The nursing program's treasurer, Susan Halls said,

"We're working with terribly limited equipment, poor

labs andwe haveno hands-on practice. Theequipment
we do have is archaic."

Andy Robinson, director of college life, said that

students need to take the initiativeand reach out to the

public for aid. Said Robinson, "Students can help by

registering to vote, by spreading the word. If Question

3 is passed, it will be like a nuclear bomb. . .it would be

impossible to repair the damage."

Question 3. . . cont.

Silber feels that taxes must be brought back to a reason-

able level or Massachusetts is notgoing to be able to retain

industry.

James HowelLformer chiefeconomist atBankofBoston

:

"CLT will push the state into financial chaos." He fore-

sees theimpact ofQuestion 3 making the Wall Street bond

rating agencies more nervous, resulting in junk bond
status for Massachusetts Municipal Bonds. It will also

result in higher borrowing costs for taxpayer's, according

to Howell.

Ray Flynn , mayor of Boston:

"The outcome of this vote will have a deeper and longer-

lasting effect on the state, its cities, and towns, than the

vote on who our next governor will be."

William Weld, Republican candidate for governor
"CLT could have a positive effect on the state's economy.

By repealing the sales taxon services, and generally return-

ing more money to every taxpayer's paycheck, it will stimu-

late the economy."

Barbara Anderson, executive directorofCitizen's for Limited

Taxation:

"The opponents of CLT haven't learned anything, just

like the British redcoatswho continued to walk up Breed's

Hill in broad daylight while the colonists were fighting it

out behind the stone walls."

Anderson started the petition drive when Governor
Dukakis was running for president, and the state legisla-

ture had passed a temporary income tax increase to help

solve the state deficit problems. She also pushed in the

early 1980's for Proposition 2 1/2, which mandate a ceiling

on Massachusetts property taxes.

K. Heinz Muehlmann, economist:

"CLT means there has to be a restructuring. It means
more efficient delivery of services, and changes in priori-

ties in what we fund."

Francis "Chip" Faulkner, associate director of CLT:
"People have sent a message: We want change. Voting
"yes" on Question 3 will change the way state government
operates."

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association
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News
Earthworkers recycle CCCC paper Emergency alumni meeting

focuses on survival forCCCC
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By Dominic Hix

On Fridays you can find students out

loading a small pickup truck full ofboxes

overflowing with office paper.

A crew of 25 enthusiastic members of

the Earthworkers Club goes from office

to office collecting paper to recycle.

Linden Cheney, president of the club,

says that a company located in Sandwich

buys the paper from the group.

South Shore Recycling, pays two cents

per pound for white office paper.and four

cents per pound for computer paper, she

said.

"We sell the paper so the club can be

self supporting," Cheney said.

She adds that over the summer, "We
averaged 15 boxes a week."

According to biological sciences

professor Brenda Boleyn, who acts as the

club's advisor, a major priority is to establish

a recycling system for office paper.

In the past the club hasworked with the

bookstore to promote the environment,

including offering the alternative of recycled

notebook paper.

Art student David O'Brien, a member
of the group, adds that the best way for

students to get involved in this program is

to attend Earthworker meetings.

Club meetings are held every Thursday

at 1 p.m. in room 101 in the science hall.

by David Alan

"There is no question about the college

folding ifsomething pro-active doesn't take

place," said Dean Richard Sullivan, speak-

ing to agroup of30 peopleat an emergency

meeting of theCCCCAlumni Association.

The alumni were asked to join with the

Board of Trustees, foundation members,

faculty, administration and students in

supporting CCCC by donating time and

money to the "Survival Fund," a non-re-

stricted account that can be used to pay

salaries, maintenance, and other expenses.

"We choose the word 'survival' very care-

fully," said Sullivan. In the last three years

the budget has been reduced by 20%, and

over 1000 students have been denied ad-

mission. "All of those students turned away-

-it sickens me," said Sullivan.
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You can handle this package.
Ac United Parcel Service

we give you the flexibility of

a part-time job with the bene-

fits of full-time work.

We know students keep busy

schedules. That's why our 3-5

hour part-time shifts have been

designed to fit your needs.

We also know that students

demand more than an hourly

wage. So in addition to paying $8-9 an hour, we provide health benefits, profit

sharing plans, and paid vacations (including 10 paid holidays).

Also, UPSers working part time are eligible

for educational loans up to $25,000 each year.

For mote information contact your Student

Employment Office or call us at (61 7) 461-5700.

PACKAGE HANDLER BENEFITS

$&S AN HOUB TO START '

FULL BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME WORK

POTENTIAL PROMOTION TO SUPERVISORY
POSITION, BEFORE GRADUATION

A STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM WHICH ALLOWS
VOU TO BORROW UP TO $25,000 EACH YEAR.

UPS LOCATIONS
WARWrCK, RHODE ISLAND

ISO PLAN WAY

DARTMOUTH
373 CROSS ROAD

SAGAMORE
SCUSSETT ROAD

YARMOUTH
ANSEL KALICT ROAO

UPS ALSO HAS LOCATIONS IN

THE GREATER BOSTON AREA

UN EOWLOPTOHTU«TY EWUJTER
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WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

"What if CLT passes?" asked one alum-

nae. "IfCLT passes," responded Dean Hosni

Nabi, "we will lose 1.2 million dollars. We
couldn't meet our pay role. I don't know
how I'll pay salaries." Nabi continued, "I

can cut a program in 5 minutes, but itwould

take 10 years to build it back."

Still, Nabi says he is not pessimistic. "I'm

not going to preach gloom and doom. I

think we are going to make it, but we need

to be creative."

Student Senate PresidentJohn Marceline

explained that the Senate has voluntarily

returned 10% of its budget. Marceline has

asked all clubs to come together to raise

money for themselves and the school.

Referring to the CCCC Survival Fund,

Sullivan told the alumni, "If we fail in this

thing, the college folds like a house of

cards."

Spiritus Pizza
500 Main Street, Hyannis

775-2955

Salads

Subs on fresh-baked foccacia bread

Pizza....we make our own dough fresh daily

Fine Coffees and Espresso

Ice Cream, fruit shakes, sodas

FREE DELTVERY....FREE DELIVERY....FREE DELIVERY

clip 'n' save coupon

$2off

any topped pizza

Spiritus Pizza
x 500 Main Street, Hyannis

with this coupon
(expires Nov. 15,1990)

Try our

Espresso

Shake
made with two

flavors of

Haagen Dazs

ice cream and

fresh espresso!
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Letters to the editor

MainSheet one-sided against CLT
To the editor

As an adult returning to college, I, too am concerned

about the possible effects CLT may have on our campus.

However, it does seem irresponsible for the MainSheet to

present such a one-sided argument against Question 3.

The summary of the effect of —^^^^—^^^^^
bothayesoranovoteonthis

issue was written by the Sec-

retary of State. It seems to

this reader logical that as a

state employee, the Secretary
~

has a vested interest in avoiding tax cuts. The editors of the

MainSheet agree taxes need to be cut. The state has been

unwilling or unable to make the decision to cut back on

staff. Just this week, due to the unbalanced budget, an-

other statewide cut is being made. Are high paid adminis-

trators, no-show judges, or political cronies being cut?

No! The cuts are being made in the high-emotion areas of

human services and education. Question 3 is not intended

to destroy higher education or human services. Its purpose

is to eliminate the wasteful spending of taxpayers' money.

The purpose of Question 3 is to

eliminate wasteful spending of

taxpayer's money

In the past two years, our taxes have been increased

under the guise of higher fees. It costs twice as much to

registeracar in 1990 as itdid in 1988. Whenever the budget

is tight, the "sin" taxes on alcohol and cigarettes are

increased. The gas tax has been increased. The latest tax on

services is scheduled to be in effect on January 1, 1991. If

———^—^^^^^^— legal and financial services

are now taxable, can tuition

be far behind?

CLT may not be the best

answer to what's ailing Mas-

sachusetts, but to continue

to allow additional taxes with no hope for the situation

improving does not seem to be a viable alternative. Several

years ago we faced the same hysteria when Prop. 2 1/2 was

proposed. Life as we know it would end. The same issues

were raised. Schools would fail, police and fire depart-

ments would close, towns would go bankrupt. We sur-

vived. IfCLT passes we'llsurvive that, too-and maybe, just

maybe, things will get better.

Beverly Goranson

CLT=Doom for single parent student
To the editor

I would like to add my very emotional voice to the furor

over the Citizen's For Lim- _^_^^^_^__^__
If the CLT petition passes I am

doomed to public assistance.. .exactly

the life I am trying to escape

ited Taxation petition. From
a personal standpoint, pas-

sage ofCLTwill be devastat-

ing.

As a single parent of three
—

children, I waited eighteen years to embark on my college

education. I have planned for this for many years and my
choice of Cape Cod Community College was based on
various reasons: receipt of a Pell Grant, proximity to my
family and the excellence of the Hotel/Restaurant Man-
agement program. Coming to CCCCentailed moving my-

self and my children from the south shore to Centerville.

Now I'm told there may be no college for me to attend in

Ihespring. Neither packing up and moving back north, nor

commuting to UMass Bos-

ton (if that institution is still

operational) are feasible so-

lutions.

In short, if the CLT peti-
—

tion passes, I am doomed to

a life on Public Assistance for the foreseeable future -

exactly the life I am trying to escape. I would ask every

student to help themselves and mothers like me to Vote

NO!, and defeat CLT.

Melissa Corso

Stress reduction

the key to success
To the editor

The school year has begun. Excitement and anticipation

of the shared new experience buzzes around campus.

Soon, tans fade, assignments mount up, anticipation turns

into the ordinary and excitement into drudgery. Burnout

is here. Does it have to take its toll in the dropout rate?

Does it have to control our lives? Is there help the school

can offer its citizens to keep them from the flames?

Lessons can be taught and lessons can be learned to keep

away these flames of burnout. I am proposing to the

present student body, ad-

ministration, and faculty, —^^^^^^-^^^^^^
that incorporated into the

orientation, there should

be a program directed to

enhancing and maintain-

ing a healthy self-esteem.

We all know the feeling of

entering new situations

and the feeling of being

"disconnected" until we
are able to make some type

of"connection." Connec-

tion being a safe place,

comfort zone, friendships, a need for the familiar.

Self-esteem enhanced lessens burnout. Self-esteem is

the feeling that one is capable ofbeing a winner, deserving

of attaining dreams. Self-esteem generates self-confidence.

Individuals with low self-esteem will experience burnout

with greater intensity and frequency.

Within this school we have the resources to help incom-

ing freshman become aware ofand deal with burnout. One
resource is this publication. It can focus on this issue and

give direction to what classes and which professors are

available. Small groups can be arranged to have lunch to-

gether or other activities to remove some of the fear and

anxiety of the new experience.

Individuals with

low self-esteem

will experience

burnout with

greater intensity

and frequency.

Mary Lou McKeone

Impact of Question 3 will be too severe to handle
To the editor

Massachusetts' voters will face many consequential is-

sues in the upcoming November election. One of the most

critical votes on the ballot will not be for any political

candidate. The question pertains to the Citizens for Lim-

ited Taxation (CLT) petition. On the surface, the CLT
petition may seem like a quick and effective solution to

Massachusetts' budget crisis. While taking a closer look at

the petition's potential effects, we should realize that its

impact would be too severe for us to handle.

According to Democratic candidate for governor, John

Silber, the passage of the CLT petition would require a $3

billion cut from next year's budget. Silber explains that

after significantly decreasing the state'swork forceand the

Medicaid budget, the next alternative would be to lower

[Voters must] oppose the CLT
petition ... and must choose the best

political candidate who will make
responsible spending cuts ...

the state's aid to cities and towns; consequently, almost

100% of Massachusetts' financial aid to cities and towns

could be cut.

A study conducted by the Department of Revenue states

the deepest cuts in funding would be for schools, police,

fire, and public works. During the fiscal year that begins

next July 1 , communities and regional school district could

lose about $794 million from the passage of the CLT, the

study says. Another element of the Department's study

was the CLT petition's impact on Massachusetts' 84 school

districts. The report said they would lose $53 million as

part of the $435 million drop in local aid.

In order to avoid this economic disaster, the voters must

oppose the CLT petition. Also, they must choose the best

political candidate who will make responsible spending

cuts as well as sensibly lower taxes to a reasonable level.

So before citizens cast their votes in the November elec-

tion, they should keep two questions in mind. Is their vote

bringing Massachusetts one step closer to a rigid tax plan

for deeper financial crisis? Orone step closer to a sensible,

gradual program aimed at improving Massachusetts' fi-

nancial status?

Karen Lawrence
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Faculty commentary

China: more than a few crowds and a Great Wall
by Nancy Willets

Since I returned from China, I've probably been asked

hundreds of times by well-meaning friends, "Howwas China?"-
-as if a one sentence reply could cover six weeks of my life

halfway around the world. And now, once again I'vebeen asked,

tell us about your experiences in China-in about 500 words.

So, I was searching for inspiration for this essay this

morning while thumbing through some of my five hundred

pictures—each one the subject of its own article. There are so

many memories floating around in my head-walking through

Tianamen Square, climbing the Great Wall, walking the Bund

in Shanghai at sunrise—the kind of material novels are made of.

I had no idea where to begin. But, just like Dorothy, I realized

I didn't have to look further than my own backyard for what I

needed.

My waste of a dozen sheets of paper has reminded me of all

of the things that I take for granted, things that the Chinese do

without everyday. As I ™^,«^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_

And if you still feel sorry for the

Chinese population because the

only American television pro-

grams they get are Hunter and

Dynasty , think again.

sit here in my home—
with four big rooms all

to myself, a private deck

overflowing with flow-

ers—enjoying my pri-

vacy, I think of the eight

to ten people who would

probably occupy this

space if it were in China.

They wouldn't envy me,

they probably would feel sorry for me for having to be alone. A
Chinese friend once asked me, "Don't you get lonely?" I think

ofhowl canjust brush my teeth with tapwater, take a hot shower

anytimel want, turn on the television or radio anytime of the day

to be entertained, breathe fresh air when I walk outside, hop in

my own car to go to the grocery store to buy prepared food, and

even hop on a plane and leave the country if I so desired. I had

none of these luxuries in China.

But, I'm not writing all of this so that you should gasp in

horror at what the poor Chinese don't have — on the contrary,

I admire them for what they do have that perhaps we don't -

their good nature, perseverance, patience. In China, I watched

workers who sat for hours every day handcrafting jade statues,

cloisonne vases, paper cut bookmarks. The crafts were extraor-

dinary, the work tedious. But, they took pride in their accom-

plishments, as did all of the people I observed. There were so

many timeswhen I thought that a machine could the job so much
more efficiently - but then I thought of the people who would

then be out of ajob. From the personwhowas out sweeping the

streets to the taxi driver to the musician, the majority ofChinese

people were happy to be able to contribute to their society. How
fortunate for them.

Another thing I reflected on this morningwas the resource-

fulness of the Chinese. Nothing was wasted. On a long train

ride, our group left some empty beer and wine bottles in the gar-

bage. Before an hour had passed, a train worker had retrieved

^^^^^_^^^^_ them, cleaned them out and stacked

them neatly to use for tea. When I

purchased some herbal medicines at

the hospital and had no bag to put

them in, a nurse took my bandanna

and quickly and efficiently packaged

mythings. Itembarrassesmetothink

of what I throw away and what the

Chinese could do with my "garbage."

And if you still feel sorry for the

Chinese population because the only

American television programs they get are Hunter and Dynasty,

think again. In our society, there are "unwanted" children born

every day. Some children are abused, neglected or just left to

die. In China, the government has a one child per couple policy

to try to curb the enormous population . It simply will not be able

to care for so many people if the numbers are not controlled.

But the Chinese adore their children - perhapsmore so because

they only have one. Chinese children are the happiest creatures

From the editor's desk

Don't vote? Don't complain!
by Therese Chase

When it comes to politics, it's easy to focus on

personalities and overlook the principles. It's easy to

forget thatwe are fortunate to be living in a place and

time that guarantees our freedom of speech.

A democracy gives its citizens the right to express

their dissatisfaction in public, for all to hear. How-
ever, the principle behind democracy is participa-

tion; without participation, democracy will not work.

Letters ... continued

Rights violated by

CCCC staff
To the editor:

There is no denying that Question 3, sponsored by Citi-

zen's for Limited Taxation, is a highly controversial politi-

cal issue. It is the responsibility of Massachusetts' voters to

read newspapers, listen to news broadcasts, watch debates,

or do whatever is necessary to become informed.

There is lots of information provided by the media. It is

up to each individual to decide how they will vote in

November. It seems to this voter that my rights to make

this decision are being infringed upon by the staff here at

CCCC. It is not the place of faculty or staff to threaten

students with unsubstantiated prophecies of closing the

school, major cuts in both faculty and student body, loss of

library services, etc., if Question 3 is approved.

The faculty has no more right to influence my vote on

this issue than they do in trying to change my religion or

feelings on the abortion issue. I resent the intimidation

tactics. It's out of place and uncalled for, not to mention

illegal.

Beverly Goranson

Ifyou don't vote, you are saying, "I don't care what

happens." And ifyou don't care, you have no right to

complain.

Another principlewe tend to overlook in our haste

to criticize "the government" is that we are the gov-

ernment. Remember those words "...of, by, and for

the people?"

Freedom without responsibility leads only to chaos.

In becoming an informed voter, you become part of

the solution instead of the problem.

Correction

Acting PresidentVernon Beuke's name was
misspelled on page one of last issue of the

MainSheet..

In order to clear up any confusion as to the

pronunciation of his surname, President

Beuke appears below with his bike to re-

mind us all that it is Beuke \ bik - e \ , two

syllables beginning with "bike" followed by

"eee!"

Always wear a helmet when you ride.

I ) '.

- their smiles and laughter could cheer anyone. I never once

saw an adult scold or strike a child, and I can't recall seeing a

child misbehave, either. And as long as I live, I will never see a

more gentle image than a Chinese father holding his infant

child.

So, maybe what I wish people would ask me is not, "How
was China?" - but, "What do you think ofthe Chinese people?"

I have an easy answer to that - 1 think they're wonderful.

Editor's Note: This is the second in a series of

articles written by facultymembers who studied in

China last summer under a Fulbright/Hays Fel-

lowship. Nancy Willets is a professor ofcommuni-

cations.
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'Still Killing us Softly Kicks Off Health Service Series

By Thelma Turner

"Do society's values fashion advertisement, or does adver-

tisement control society's values?" This question posed by a

student during the discussion following this year's first Health

Services' program 'Victimized?' triggered avariety ofresponses.

Dean Richard Rand, who introduced 'Still Killing Us

Softly'-the film segment of the program, found the question

difficult to answer. "It's like which came first, the chicken or the

egg," he said.

Another student, asked the same question a few days later,

said that she thought advertisement preyed upon people's

vulnerabilities by giving them a quick way-one supplied by

purchasing the advertiser's product-to become secure and

strong.

Esther Landry, RN at Health Services and organizer of the

series, said that advertisement was particularly dangerous for

the young. Especially teenagers rebelling against parental

values. This age group made easy targets for the values sensa-

tionalized in commercials.

She remembered herself as a teenager-when she thought

being a sophisticated and adult woman meant dressing in a long

black gown, holding a martini in one hand, a cigarette in the

other and leaning on the arm of some tall, handsome man. An

image created by ads.

"Advertisement influences our attitudes toward self and

others," Rand told students in his speech preceding 'Still Killing

Us Softly," the heart of the program and a film he uses in his

marketing classes.

"Its effect," Rand said, "is insidious." Inundated since

birth by this 100 billion dollar industry, the average person listens

to 1-1/2 years of advertising.

"From it," Rand said, "we learn our attitudes." Attitudes

that create eager consumers.

Action-packed commercials that exploit children, treat

women as objects, promote violence and perpetuate stereotypi-

cal behavior rivet our attention.

Stage review

Spectacle ofM. Butterfly

not to be missed
by Louise DeSantis Deutsch

M. Butterfly by David Henry Hwang intertwines the

nearly fantastic story ofFrench diplomat Rene Gallimard

and Puccini's Naval officer Pinkerton. In the former tale,

Gallimard falls unremittingly in love and embarks on a

twenty year affair with a Peking opera diva, Song Lilling,

who, unknown to Gallimard, is both a Chinese communist

and spy-male.

Most of us are acquainted with the sad story of unre-

quited love between "Madame Butterfly" Cio Cio San and

Pinkerton. The latter plot is operatic fiction; the former

event is true.

In what seems to be an inventive, suspension-of-dis-

belief reversal of the opera, Gallimard ends by being

"wronged." However, this play is more than a turnabout

love tragedy: it transcends the boundaries of a "personal

affair" to swirl around more deeply interpersonal and

social issues having to do with delusion, gender, race, and

Oriental-Western perspectives.

Driven by extraordinary acting, a highly literate script,

a dynamically designed set, M. Butterfly brings a vast heri-

tage of theater before us. We become immersed in spec-

tacle-music, movement, dance-and challenged by the

contemporaniety of twentieth century motifs intertwoven

with sleek, classic form, epic scope, narration, identity

masquerade, and, of course, romance.

M. Butterfly is a drama about knowing and unknow-

ing. As such it emerges as both troubling and exhilarating.

It poses at least as many questions as responses and

touches our inner being resoundingly, compelling us to

revisit our complacencies and revise our truths, nakedly.

If you can see only one serious dramatic piece this

year, make it David Henry Hwnang's M. Butterfly. It is

startingly fine theater, not to be missed.

Their priority: to capture ourattention. Theirpurpose: to

sell products.

Rand's speech captured the interest of over 75 students

and two TV. cameras (Channels 11 and 58) last week.

"He knew what he was talking about," one student said.

Another said she came because she'd heard, "The film is

an eye-opener."

Esther Landry said, "I was shocked."

Landry summarized the message of the film when she said

that we are all victims when we believe:

We are not enough as we are.

There are instant solutions to problems

and these solutions can be purchased.

Products equal happiness;

therefore, happiness can be bought.

'Action-packed commercials that exploit children,

treat women as objects, promote violence and

perpetuate stereotypical behavior rivet our atten-

tion.' - Dean Richard Rand -

Some of the captions for the ads and commercials depicted

in the film need no comment. The results of others might not be

so obvious.

"I wouldn't be married if I hadn't lost 49 lbs."

Fact: 1 out of 5 college women have eating

disorders.

"Because innocence is sexier than you think."

Message: 'Don't grown up.' Ads such as this

create a climate for child sexual abuse.

Women artists open
Higgins Gallery

by Karyn McGovern

Opening the 1990-91 exhibit season at the Higgins Art

Gallery is an exhibition featuring works by women artists

from the Provincetown Art Association and Museum.

According to curator Marie Canaves, "This exhibit will

provide people with a rare opportunity to see works by

these artists."

Canaves also said that this is the first time a show exclu-

sively devoted to early modern paintings, drawings and

sculpture by women from the Provincetown Art Associa-

ton's permanent collection has been exhibited.

Some of the many women artists who formed an integral

part of Provincetown's art colony are included in this ex-

hibit. Most of the pieces were created during the 1920's,

30's and 40's by artists who worked in the Provincetown

area at some time during their careers.

Canaves reports that during the research for the show, she

had a difficult time tracking down any biographical infor-

mation about the artists. This situation, she noted, is not

unusual in the art world, where, for centuries, women
artists and their works have been given little or no atten-

tion.

The exhibit premiered October 5 at the Higgins Gallery,

on the ground level of the Arts Center building, and will

continue till November 16.

"You've come a long way, baby."

Freedom is equated with addiction.

Fact: Many girls under 11 smoke.

"Whatever you're giving him tonight, he'll en-

joy it more with rice."

Sexually oriented ads such as this trivialize

marital relations. The divorce rate has never

been so high.

"We'll kill for this."

This ad pictures a man's shoe on a woman's throat.

It supports violence, and the dominant, brutal

male and passive, submissive female stereotypes.

Landry said that she chose 'Victimized?' to run first in the

series because it summarized the more specific topics of the

other program to be presented later in the semester.

"Programs such as these," she said, "have been ninning

approximately 5 years. Successfully." Before, Health Services

had offered only single seminars on 'hot' issues.

Landry also said that the 'program series' idea had come

to her in the process of seeing students, hearing their questions,

listening to their fears—students who felt alone and afraid to

speak up. She felt certain if a few came to her with their

problems there were many more who didn't. Perhaps the

programs would reach them.

"The purpose of the programs—of Health Services," she

emphasized, "is to educate. To bring suppressed topics into the

open, to eradicate fear and isolation."

'You can't be too rich or too thin,' one student remem-

bered a familiar quote. Perhaps knowing the origin of values

represented by this statement is unimportant. Society or adver-

tisement? Advertisement or society? Perhaps those who

attended the program 'Victimized?' learned something more

important: With attention and education, values such as these

can be evaluated and changed.
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Wanted: Energetic person to be a representa-

tive forCoppertone Springbreak trips to Can-

cun, Daytona, Nausau and Jamaica. Best

programs available ANYWHERE. Great incen-

tives and free trips possible. Call for more
information

1-800-222-4432 and ask for Brenna or Bruce.

Humanities Lecture Series

All Lectures in the Arts Center Auditorium at 12.-00. Open to the Public

October 31 Professor Marie Canaves

A Renaissance Mvsterv Unveiled: Piero della Francesca's The Flaeellation.

November 7 Professor William Babner

On the Fulbright-Hays trip to China.

November 14 Professor Mary Kelsey

Discussion of her work on view in the Higgins Gallery.

November 28 Professor Donald Heines

On modern poetry.

Decembers Lasse Anionsen, art gallery director, Southeastern Massachusetts University

Censorship and state funding for the arts
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Sports and activities continue despite cuts
by Therese Chase

Students who are disappointed at the lack of intercolle-

giate sports this semester should not give up heart. A
varietyofintramuralsportsandactivitesaretakingplaceat

CCCC's gym.

"There's a lot of energy here," says Loretta Santangelo,

equipment manager. Santangelo reports that students,

instead ofbemoaning the loss oforganized sports resulting

from budget cuts, have taken matters into theirown hands.

Jobs available at

employment office
by John Winchell

For students looking for a job this winter,' the CCCC
Student Employment Office is the place to start. The office

offers counseling as well as administrative aid in student

job placement. Although the Cape's economy is tight,

there are a few jobs available, according to the profession-

als in the office.

Because of the scarcity of jobs, competition among
job-seekers is greater now than ever before. Seventy-seven

employers called for job—
orders this year, in compari-

son with 136 in fiscal year

1988. However, the Employ-

ment Office has observed that

the quality and reliability of

CCCC students have consis-

tently pleased the employers

who have requested job orders.

Babysitting tops the list of jobs open to students this

semester. Other opportunities include retail sales, office

work, personal care, eldercare, teachers' aides, and restau-

rant/kitchen work.

The office urges those students looking to visit them
and utilize their services available. The office is open from

8:30 to 2:30,Monday through Friday. It is located above the

cafeteria in the upper commons.

"There's been no whining," says Santangelo. "The kids

have been just great."

Students have gotten together and organized basketball

and floor hockey and volleyball teams. On Tuesdays and
Thursdays, between 12:30 and 1:30, aerobic classes and
karate lessons are being offered.

The Fitness Center, in spite of the cancellation of the as-

sessment program, is continually busy. Students may use

the Center between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday; and on Tuesday and Thursday between 6

a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Also receiving their share of use are the new tennis

courts, which were recently the scene of a tournament
involving faculty, staff, and students.

Santangelo believes such events are important for the

college community. She says, "We need things like this,

especially when morale is at an all-time low. We need to

have some fun."

Babysitting tops

the list of

available jobs

Western New England College on Cape Cod

offers upper division courses leading to the BS in Business Management,
BS in Law Enforcement, and BA in Liberal Studies

the MBA with concentrations in Management and Health Care

AND
a Masters in Public Administration

Western
HewEngland
College

Contact our Cape Cod Office at (508) 362-4936

3179 Main Street, Barnstable, MA 02360

YOUR

EDUCATION

IS ALREADY

STARTING

TO PAY OFF.
SHAMPOO, HAIRCUT AND STYLE,

JUST $14.
Cape Cod

Mall

Sunday
Oct. 21

ReGIS

thru

771-4222

Wednesday
Oct. 24
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Weld: Never fear,

underdog is here!

by Dominic Hix and Thelma Turner

On his November 23 visit to the campus, William Weld

revealed his $3-7 million plan to design and install a new
computer system in the state house. He says that this

system will help cut $1 billion from state government.

Weld said that he plans to use the system to locate

unnecessary jobs that squander taxpayers' money. The
system will point out "who's getting what and who owes

what to the state," said Weld.

According to Weld, who supports the CLT inititive, we
need to downsize the government 6-10 percent. "A 'yes'

vote on Question 3," said Weld, "is a message from the

people of the state to quit wasting money."

"It is the average person," he said, " who carries the

burden of paying the state's bills—in higher and higher

taxes."

Weld pointed out that even dedicated opponents of

Question 3 have lists of who will get budget cuts. He
claimed that Silber has plans to cut the state's budget no
matter how the vote goes on Question 3.

When asked what he thought about CCCC's Survival

Fund, Weld responded that he applauded Grace Gross-

man.

"I look atCCCC as a real jewel and if made governor, this

college will always be in my heart," Weld said.

Weld did face some signs of opposition in the CCCC Arts

Center on November 23. "Vote No on Question 3" posters

flashed in the darkened room.

When asked how he felt about the polls' showing a close

race between him and Silber and on Question 3, Weld re-

sponded, "1 like being the underdog."

by Brian Sauro

A 25 foot white fir tree was

planted on the CCCC inner-

campus between the North

and science buildings last

Tuesday, October 30, accord-

ing to Robert Phillips, direc-

tor of facilities management.

The 30-year-old evergreen

was donated to the school by

Douglas Gourley of Center-

photo by Dominic Hix

ville, said Phillips. Allenby

Tree, Inc. planned to plant

the tree between the North

and science buildings.

Allenbydonated its services

in planting the tree.

To hell with Kuwait?
by David Alan

The potential expansion of nuclear weapons capability

into certain third world nations has become a growing

issue recently.

According to Leonard Spector, a nuclear-proliferation

expert at the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

in Washington, Iraq already has enough fissionable mate-

rial to make a single, crude atomic weapon. It is possible

that a bomb could be built in a year or two. And in five years

or more, according to many experts, Iraq could have a

significant nuclear-weapons capability.

"You can't leave the military might of Iraq intact even if

Saddam pulls out of Kuwait," says Vladimir Isayev, in a

recent article in Newsweek. Isayev, head of the department

of Arab economics at the Institute of Eastern Studies in

Moscow, contends that "he would start to dictate oil

prices, to call OPEC leaders on the telephone and threaten

them."

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia has been quoted as saying,

"At the end of this, Saddam Hussein must not get off the

floor again."

With the warming of relations between the super powers,

the United Nations, for the first time, reached a consensus

concerning a nation's aggression towards its neighbors.

The consensus enables a major power like the United

States to wage war with a third world nation without the

fear of world condemnation.

A consultant for the Department of Defense, who asked

to remain anonymous, gave his view of the situation, "To

hell with Kuwait; we want Hussein out. The situation in

Vietnam was really different;without world consensus our

hands were tied."

He added that, "With the scope of action organized by

the Bush administration, Iraq would disappear. Hussein

lost his nerve, he let the time when consensus was being

established slip away. Now, for the first time, the United

Nations can really be effective. The United States would

love to go to war and wipe Hussein out. We would wage a

short, extremely devastating attack. There would be noth-

ing left but a big hole in the ground."

As for negotiations, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

said recently, "You don't negotiate with someone who

marches into another country, devastates it, killing who-

ever stands in his way. You get him out, make him pay and

see that he is never in position to do these things again."

Some of Bush's allies are worried that Hussein might

declare peace unilaterally.A top Arab diplomat said: "Our

biggest problem-I almost call it our nightmare-is what do

we do ifSaddam Hussein suddenly announces he is accept-

ing all the United Nations resolutions and withdraws from

Kuwait? We would have to accept it. But the situation in

the Gulf would cause havoc."

Strategist Alvin Berntsein of the National Defense

University in Washington says, "If Saddam Hussein is in

Baghdad when this is all over, we lose."

Frustrated Poets!

Would-be artists!

MainSheet will be publishing

a special arts insert in Issue 6.

Students, facultyand staffare

encouraged to submit poetry,

short stories (very short) and

artwork.

Submissions should be left at

the MainSheet office. If no one

is in the office, material may
be slipped under the door.

Please include your name and

phone number on each sub-

mission, and indicate whether

you are a student, faculty or

staff member. Also, label the

material "Arts."

The deadline is November 30.
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Hip-Hop Party!

8 till midnight

Proceeds to be donated to the homeless

LIVE DJ!

$6.00 admission

The college loses

a friend
by Thelma Turner

David Scanlon, professor emeritus, and director of Inter-

national Studies, died of cancer last Thursday.

From 1956 to 1970, he was a professor of international

education at Columbia University Teachers College, spe-

cializing in African studies.

After he contracted an illness in Africa, Mr. Scanlon

moved to Orleans in 1970 and joined the college as a

professor of history.

He became Director of International Studies after his

retirement in 1968. As director, he arranged for students to

study abroad in various countries through the College
Consorium for International Studies.

George Hoar, professor of history, said of him, "How
many people do we knowwho are a pleasure to remember?
He certainly was. He was my best friend on the faculty."

Hoar remembered that "Scanlon nearly died of hepatitis

in Africa. He and his wife doctored themselves. When he
regained his health, he reconsidered his career and came to
CCCC. He felt he had something to offer-and he damned
well did. He was among the best two or three teachers this

college has ever had."

He published six books on African and international

education. In addition, he wrote articles on African educa-
tion for the Encyclopedia Britannica and Encyclopedia
Americana. He was also co-editor of the World Yearbook
of Education in the late 1960's. Recently, he co-authored a
book on international education for the Teachers College
Press.

Brenda Boleyn, professor of biology said, "What will

remain with me always was the way that Dave Scanlon gave
of himself so completely everywhere he went. He always
made people feel that having met them was the best pos-
sible thing that could have happened to him that day."

In additon to his wife, Mr. Scanlon is survived by a
daughtei

,
Judith Scanlon of Kingston; and his stepmother,

Roberta Scanlon of Jeffrey, N.H.
Gary Seeley, criminal justice professor, said, "Dr. Scanlon
was a gentle, kind person. His push to introduce interna-
tional studies, his concern for thewelfareofhuman beings,
and his global perspective will long be remembered."

A is for Apathy
by Matt Scotten

This fall's Student Senate elections found no competi-

tion for any of the Senate seats. Students have various

reasons for not participating.

Anu Musurunu, a student at the college, said, "I would

have gone to the meetings if they didn't conflict with my
schedule." The mandatory meetings begin before her first

afternoon class starts. Although she says howdisappointed

she was not running for office, she thinks that some fresh-

men are not involved in school government because they

are just out of high school and spend more time with their

social life.

Other students agree with Muscaura. Frank Lablanc, a

second yearstudent said, "Peopleareafraid that itwill take

up too much time ... they say they have to go home and do
their homework but spend half of that time-watching TV."

"I think it's personal preference," said student John

McCann. "People may have their own attitude towards

being a part of school government. It simply is not an

interest of mine."

Peter Mier sees the Student Senate as more'of a clique

who only speak to a selective group of people. He said,

"They should be out there talking to a variety of people

instead of their regular crowd." He said tnat the Student

Senate turned him off because they appeared to be conde-

scending to outsiders whe gave their input on issues at

hand.

To some students, conflicting time schedules hinder

participation in school government. While others take no
interest because oftheir social life, somestudents think the

student senate gives off a negative image.

Street talk
on drugs

by Matt Scotten

"The big thing that I would

like todowithyou todayis to

heighten your awareness

about what drugs are avail-

able around the country, in

head shops, and sold in mail

order catalogues...even drugs

that are sold to little kids in

a country that lias declared

a war on drugs."

So began "Street Talk on

Drugs," presented by Pamela

Hopper, a teacher at the

Police Academy in Worc-
ester Massachusetts.

Esther Landry, director of

the CCCC health department

explained, "Pam won't

preach toyouabout whyyou
shouldn't do drugs. She is

trying to make clear the real-

ity of theeffects of drugs and
the war that's out there."

In addition to displaying a

suitcase full of drug para-

phernalia, Hopper demon-

strated the effects of some
drugs through graphic role-

playing. "The stories I tell of

people overdosing are

true...I'm not making them
up," she said.

"It was all these stories that

made me want to advocate

them dangers of drugs...and

people need to be aware."

Doug McLachlin, a student

in the Criminal Justice pro-

gram, said, "I thought her

talk on drugs was interest

ing. I've heard most ofwhat

she said before, but never

have I heard told in so much
detail."

Hopper wrapped up the

discussion by answering some
questions from the audience.

To all thestudents, as well as

the public, she handed out

notes on the effects of the

drugs she addressed during

her talk.

Weekend hours eliminated at library

by Brian Sauro

The elimination of all weekend hours is the most vis-

ible of a series of cuts that are to be made in the CCCC
library.

The cuts, totalling $34,000, will affect almost all areas,
according to Greg Masterson, director of the Library-
Learning Resource Center (LRC). Masterson called this

latest round of service cutbacks 'Very disturbing."

"The Library-LRC is now perilously close to becoming
incapable of providing comprehensive and dependable
instructional support to our students and faculty," said
Masterson. Other areas affected by the cuts include part-
time staff, equipment maintenance and replacement, books,
audiovisual materials, reference books, supplies, and soft-
ware rentals.

Since October 28, the library has no longer been open
Saturday and Sunday. All funds for purchasing circulating
books and audio and video materials are gone, according
to Masterson.

In a gloomy note to members of the Academic Council,
Masterson outlined the effects of the most recent cuts. He
wrote that the library has been hit particularly hard by
budget cuts in the last three years. "...You have seen the
quality of our services decline dramatically. Very few
books have been purchased, collections have become out

of date and equipment replacements have dwindled to
ridiculous levels."

Masterson says that staff reductions resulting from the
cuts will mean longer waiting lines for reference assistance
and will hurt the Interlibrary Loan program. According to
Masterson, "The time it takes to borrow books ... from
other libraries will probably double." He plans to ration
requests and impose several other restrictions on use of
the ILL program.

According to librarians, many reference books will not
be kept up to date. Lack of funds to repair and replace
equipment may mean longer waits to use the microfilm
readers as fewer machines remain operating. Masterson
will also eliminate the McNaughton collection of popular
fiction and non-fiction. The Library-LRC will reduce its

video and audio production assistance. It will accept fewer
projects and usually delay those it does accept an addi-
tional two weeks, according to Masterson.

Masterson hopes that these cuts will allow the library

to maintain the integrity of the periodicals and microfilm
collections. He also wants to keep the library's participa-
tion in computerized library material locating systems
(CLAMS and OCLC). In this way he hopes that CCCCcan
help students borrow items unavailable here from more
well-funded libraries.
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Senate is important

to students, says

Marceline
by Dominic Hix

The turnout of student voters for Senate elections

was "pretty good" this semester according to Student

Senate President John Marceline. "We had approxi-

mately 235 students vote in this election."

According to Marceline, few students are aware of

the importance of voting for Senate members. He
points out that being the voice of the students is the

job of the Senate. They vote according to the recom-

mendations of the students.

He adds that the job of the Senate is to tell the

school president how students feel on certain fssues

and what they want from the school. The administra-

tion takes what theSenate says seriously, according to

Marceline.

Marceline gave the example about the time the

school wanted to increase the student fee by $5, a

move the Senate fought against. Following an expla-

nation for the fee increase, the Senate agreed with the

stipulation that the increase be $3 instead of $5.

"This was a small win, but it proves the effectiveness

of the Senate and how seriously we are taken by the

school officials," he said.

Because of recent budget cuts, Marceline feels stu-

dents should get involved in theirschool government.

"Students are a voting segmentand have a say by their

votes," he said.

New Senators speak up
by Dominic Hix

"I represent the Students!

Students should have a lot

of say about anything that

involves them and the

school! We're all making

decisions together."

These were the words of

sophomore Senate winner

Mark Jones of Hyannis.

Jones ran because he felt

that this semester was an

interesting and important

one for the school politi-

cally. The Student Senate

will play a major role in

upcoming issues, he said.

One of the issues that

concerns him most is the

highly debated Question 3

and the effects it might bring

upon CCCC. If Question 3

were to pass, it could be

possible that another finan-

cial crisis is looming on the

school's horizon, he stated.

Jones wants any budget

crisis to be as painless a

process for the students as

possible. He also wants the

students to know what they

can do for themselves.

"We're a team and we have

to go through this together.

We can be heard as a team!

One person won't be heard,

but 21 people will."

"I'm not in this [the Sen-

ate| for social status," he

said. The Senate has power
when it comes to college

meetings on school issues

that affect the students.

"Fourteen votes come from

the Senate at these meet-

ings with the deans. The
students havea say through

us."

Jones suggests that stu-

dents should express their

feelings, opinions, and ideas

to Senate members to make
the Senate more effective

for the students.

Amy Bennett, a newly

elected freshman Student

Senator, says that recent cuts

in the school's budget con-

cern her. She feels that those

cuts affect her directly. She

asked herself, "What can I

do about it? I decided to get

involved by participating in

the Senate."

Sophomore senator Mark Jones

According to Bennett, she

ranbecauseshecaresaboul

the school and the students

attending it. "I felt the need

to."

This was her first time to

ever participate in student

government. In high school

she never bothered to get

involved in student govern-

ment because, "I thought

that it was a joke," she said.

"Now I realize the impor-

tance of the Student Senate

here at the college. The
Senate is the students' hand

in the decision making on

campus."

Bennett hopes that her own

personal involvement will

encourage other students to

immerse themselves in

school issues that may af-

fect them. She then went on

to say that in order for stu-

dents to be heard, they

should voice their opinions

to the Senate."

WRC: A place for all seasons
by Thelma Turner

"With all the negativity in my life, it's a thrill to be in the

program. The center is a positive place," says a student

enrolled in the Women In Transition (WIT) program.

Filling in as secretary between classes, she glances up

from a demanding phone that has rung at least three times

in the last five minutes. Her eyes flash with an enthusiasm

typical of WIT students.

Founded in July '88, the center remains a positive, busy

and relaxing place.

While Dorothy Burrill, the center's director, makes travel

arrangements for speakers at the October 5 "Teach-In on
the Middle East Crisis," a student walks in. A course is

dragging her down.

"Drop it," says Burrill. "We'll figure out an alternative

strategy. Make an appointment to see me later today."

Burrill and her "secretary" push aside piles of brochures

that smother the top ofa coffee table, making room for the

large packet of mail that has just arrived.

To the right, a microwave heats three cups of coffee. To
the ieft.a 1990 Women's EXPO banner decorates thewall.

Colorful cloth balloons float across a blue background.

This is the atmosphere of the Women's Resource Cen-

ter, a specific and special place that serves the needs of

women students, especially those women returning to col-

lege beyond traditional entry age.

Other needs served are more numerous than the seasons:

legal, psychological, health, educational and financial.

The center, located on the second floor of the Commons
building, has but one director- Dorothy Burrill, and one

coordinator- Helen Goolishian. It has no secretary and is

staffed by volunteers. Its funds come entirely from grants

written by the women themselves.

Howdoes this one small center fill these needs? "Mainly,"

Burrill says, "through an advocacy network."

The center acts as a hub through which support and

solutions to problems are syphoned to the women-no
wonder it buzzes with activity.

Five lawyers and at least three therapists donate their

services to women through the center. The center calls

upon Independence House to help women in abusive situ-

ations. On health issues, the campus Health Services works

closely with the center.

"WIT- a re-entry program designed to assist single moth-

ers and displaced homemakers," Burrill told the Cape Cod
Times. "It answers the educational needs of a particularly

vulnerable group of over 400 women between the a'ges

of 19 and 78."

"Comprehensive counseling, flexible day and evening

scheduling, and- most important- first semester classes

composed entirely of WITstudents make the transition to

college easier for these women," Burrill added.

"I am proud of the WIT women," she said, "watching

them gain self esteem and develop their talents."

But the big "thrill" for Burrill and an answer to the

financial difficulties of both the women students and the

center itself is the newly established Carolyn M. Regan

Memorial Fund, an endowment fund dedicated to the

Women's Resource Center, under the direction

of the Cape Cod Community College Foundation.

Working, separated from her husband, raising four children,

commuting to Springfield College, getting a bachelors

degree in history, counseling troubled teenagers, Carolyn

Regan dedicated her life to helping others.

Her memory, through the fund, will continue to help

others. Through donations, Burrill hopes the principal in

this fund will increase from the present $20,000 to $500,000.

" With this amount, earning interest, the center will no

longer be subject to the whims of grants," said Burrill.

The fund began with $5,000 in Johnson and Johnson

Company stockdonated by William McCord.retireeof the

company and father of Carolyn Regan.

Later Johnson and Johnson Company doubled the amount.

This, in addition to other donations from family and

friends, increased the amount in the fund to its present

$20,000 level.

According to the Cape Cod Times, "The interest from

the memorial fund will be used to finance a revolving loan

program for single mothers and displaced homemakers."

Students with immediate needs-car breakdown, medi-

cal expenses, child care-can take out small emergency

loans (up to $150).

Although the Women's Resource Center and the WIT

program have been established for women, Regan and

Burrill were unable to take advantage of their support.

Neither the center nor the program existed when these

women were returning to school.

Similar to Regan, Burrill also serves as an inspiration for

many women. Out of school for 25 years, she returned in

1979 to get an AA degree from Cape Cod Community

College, a B.S. from Boston University and an M.B.A
from Harvard.

She returned to school and the Cape during a time of

great change in her personal life. She understands women's

anxiety. In order to meet the requirements ofa scholarship

to Boston University, she struggled to maintain a 3.8 aver-

age. She was failing one course.

She remembers how upset she was until one counselo-

told her, just as she herself has told many students, "Drop

it. Take it later."

But counselors were rare in those days. "Through it all,"

she said, "I fell in love with educat on."

Heroes/heroines? "The women I work with in women's

organizations and at the center. Women who stand for

equal opportunity."

"The resource center, given its fantastic growth, proves

thatwe have been able to establish a focal point forwomen

on the Cape," said former President Day to Transitions,

the center's newsletter.

"Despite the size and total population here on the Cape,

we have a higher concentration of single heads-of-house-

holds than any other region in the state," said Day.

Certainly, the center and WIT program reach out to meet

the needs of these women. And now, a Men in Transition

program (which may be offered in fall of '91 through con-

tinuing education) will reach out to meet the needsofmen.

"With the demise of construction on the Cape, they need

career counseling as much as women, and just plain coun-

seling. They need to talk about their problems," Burrill

said.
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CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

SURVIVAL FUND

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

Q: What is the Cape Cod Community College Survival Fundi

A: The Cape Cod Community College Survival Fund is restricted for uses as related to the

central mission of the College. The first priority is for the survival of the College itself

through meeting the shortfall in salaries during the next three years as well as covering

the operations and maintenance expenses. Additional funds will be placed in an interest-

bearing account designed to accrue financial resources to cover needs as they arise.

Trustees of the Survival Fund will be the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Chairman

of the Board of Directors of the Educational Foundation and the President of the College.

Funds for the purposes of payment of salaries and fringe benefits will be transferred from

the Educational Foundation "Survival Fund" into the College's Survival Fund Trust

Fund, as approved by the Board of Trustees on October 16, 1990.

Q I I want to support the Survival Fund but am afraid that my job may be lost if the state

mandates future cuts. What will happen if I pledge or donate and then lose my job?

A; All funds received from you will be returned and your pledge cancelled.

Q; If my donation is too small, or if I do not donate, will this be a factor if future events

cause jobs to be lost?

At No person involved in the decision-making process will have access to files indicating

name of donor or amount. The only people with that list of names will be the

Foundation's Administrative Assistant, Tina Kotson, and the Foundation Accountant.

K2'. How can I be certain that next year, if things are worse, 1 won't be asked again for a

donation?

Al We intend to raise sufficient funds to meet the needs of the College during the next three

years.

\2 ' ' understand the Foundation is hiring a consultant. Will my money be used for this?

At No consultant is to be hired at this time. If in the future it is determined that the services

of a consultant are needed, the cost will be paid for by a special trustee matching gift.

Survival Fund off to booming

start-quickly reaching 100%
Every student needed to reach goal

\£l If I cannot afford to give a week's salary, will a donation of a smaller amount be

enough?

At The important thing is your support. We need some level of support from as many Cape

cod Community College family members as possible to demonstrate to the community

that we are partners in the Survival Fund of Cape Cod Community College.

v2 • Why do the media leave out the contributions of the support staff?

A I While we cannot dictate the content of reports or headlines, we are all working to make

the public aware of the contributions from all segments of our community family. In

discussion with a reporter at the Cape Cod Times I was told that the editor is the one

who ultimately decides what to include and what to delete.

\£i If the College can spend money on plants, roofs, etc. , why do I have to worry about my

job?

A: When discussing the physical plant and grounds, one should think of the College as being

a tenant in a state building. The repairs of that state building are handled by the

Department of Capital Planning, our landlord. When repairs are needed and requested,

we must ask the landlord and the decision and money must come from the landlord.

None of these funds are available for College operations and programs.

V£l How can I be certain that the state won't take the money I donate away?

At All donations to the Survival Fund are maintained by the Educational Foundation. Only

when the College cannot pay the salary of an employee, will money be transferred into

the College's Survival Fund Trust Fund, and the amount of money to be transferred will

consist of only the amount necessary to pay the salary. In other words, the Trust Fund

will be maintained at a zero amount until specific funds are requested.

Vjt Is my donation being used to pay the cost of the Foundation employee or Foundation

expenses?

Al Every dollar from the administration, faculty, support staff and students goes directly to

the goal of the Survival Fund. Some money from the Trustees and/or Foundation

Directors or the community may be used to cover expenses of the Survival Fund

campaign.

by Jennifer Benger and Thelma Turner

As of October 26,1990, the total amount pledged to the college survival fund is $129,000.
"We're quickly approaching 100% participation," said Grace Grossman, chairperson of the college Board of Trustees, thanking the college

for their generosity and support.

"We'd love to reach this goal by the end of next week-before we go to the community," added Grossman. "If you haven't yet had a chance
to make your pledge, please take the time now to do so."

Pledge cards are available and may be returned to several places on campus: Student Senate, library, Student Activities office, cafeteria, or
Educational Foundation office (X413).

Other members of the staff and student body have commented on the benefits of the fund.

"It is important that every student and faculty member donate something," said Valerie"Rand, on campus coordinator of the survival fund.
"We must have the people at the college behind us before we go to the community. If a student," Rand added, "can't donate money, he can

give an hour of his time. For example, he can volunteer to shovel walks in the winter. The percentage of donations is more important than the
amount."

"It is imperative to get 100 percent in pledges," emphasized Dick Sullivan, dean of development. "Anyone who would like to help get pledges
should contact my office."

"The survival fund is the most aggressive and creative program devised by any state institution to handle the current budget crisis. Thanks
to Grace Grossman, we're turning disaster into an opportunity for college unity," said Andy Robinson, director of Student Life.

April Donahue, a liberal arts student from Sandwich, expressed her concerns about the college's financial plight, "My sister, mother, and I

made a family pledge. I am afraid the school will close. My brothers will be coming here to school, and I don't want them to have the same
problems and worries we now have."

President of Student Senate John Marceline encouraged students, whether day or evening, "Get involved and make a pledge. We need 100
percent participation of our student body to show the public that we have done our fair share. So please, if you haven't done so, make a pledge
of time or money."

"The spirit behind student contributions makes all the difference," said Brenda Boleyn, professor of biology.

CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE SURVIVAL FUND

PLEDGE CARD

As a member of the Cape Cod Ccumunity College Family, I (we) hereby pledge $

Attached* Monthly over one year

(Coupon payment book will be

9 payable as follows:

^Checks should

be made payable
mailed to you)

Full payment to be made within 30 days

(Bill will be mailed to you)

to: CCCC Educ. Found. Survival Fund

Name: Phone:

Address: Town: Zip:_

I will be happy to volunteer my services to this effort: Yes No

Please forward to: Tina Kotson, CCCC Educational Foundation, CCCC, West Barnstable, MA 02668

(Your donation is tax deductible.) THANK YOU!

(J! Why do the support staff always have to read media accounts to know what is

happening?

At We are working to open lines of communication. Meetings of the Board of Trustees are

open to the public and any member of the College family is welcome to attend. Future

update meetings will include all segments of the community.

(2 '. I cannot afford to give money because ... what else can be helpful?

At Donations of time. For example, employees, including maintenance, security,

administrator, have worked without salary or compensatory time at events such as fund

raisers. By saving the College money, they are making a valuable donation.

\£l How will my pledge be paid?

At The Foundation and College are working on facilitating ail pledges. You will hear from

them shortly. No funds are being deducted from any salaries at this time. It should be

noted that the earlier people can honor their pledges, the better for all concerned.

Q: Isn't this Survival Fund Drive setting a precedent that may have an adverse effect on

future state funding?

A? No. We feel the community will be better informed on the needs of our College because

they will recognize how committed we are to serving students. Many stories of personal

sacrifice will send a positive message re our needs. Our donation supports the

community. We have been assured by the Chancellor of the Board of Regents that this

will not affect future state funding. In fact, he feels it may have the opposite effect in

that by helping ourselves we are sending a message that we are doing something

constructive.,

V^t If I have any additional questions, who should I see?

A: Valorie Rand, extension 390, or any one of the building ambassadors.
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Anderson says, "Let them eat pizza!?"

by Karyn McGovern and Thelma Turner

"Only a year ago," Jim Braude told a college audience at

the first of an informational series on election issues, "a

young Negro student, wearing a T-shirt with the motto 'A

Mind Is a Terrible Thing to Waste' spread across its front,

joined others in a rally at Boston Commons."
The rally protested the steep educational cuts proposed

at that time, ones whose effects have already shredded

Massachusetts' higher education system.

Braude, a Boston Globe columnist and executive direc-

tor of the Campaign for Massachusetts' Future, said,

"Such waste is to become fiscal state policy ifwe vote 'yes'

to Question 3 on November 6."

What do Barbara Anderson and the proponents of

Question 3 say it will do? Only Braude answered the

question; theotherscheduled debater, Barbara Anderson,
was a 'no-show.'

"Anderson and Citizens for Limited Taxation (CLT)
will tell you," said Braude, "that voting 'yes' on Question

3 will address the waste, the loss ofjobs and the inefficiency

of the Dukakais administration."

erally," said Braude, "it rolls back taxes, fees and fines to

a 1988 level."

"It would," he added, "require cuts in thestate budget of

over 6 million dollars over the next 3 years. It would cut

into every muscle and sinew of public higher education in

Massachusetts."

According to Braude, if Question 3 passes, education
budgets will be slashed another 38 percent. This on top of

the 22.4 percent already slated for the years 1988-91.

"This additional 38 percent,"said Braude, "is the equiva-

lent of the combined budgets of all 1 5 community colleges

or the budget of all state colleges."

Braude said that proponents of Question 3 maintain it

will eradicate waste and inefficiency in government.

"Then," Braude said, "they will point to that ugly state

house clock, the one that cost taxpayers $100,000, the one
that doesn't work."

"But," said Braude, "after mentioning the clock, CLT
advocates refuse to list the specific wastes and inefficien-

cies that will be eradicated"

"The conclusion," Braude said, "is that they don't want
you to know."

Braude said that even CLT advocates admit that Ques-
tion 3 is vague and poorly written.

According to Braude, William Weld responded to this

criticism by saying, "Don't worry. It can be changed."

"But," said Braude, "this is a law we are voting on. And
fiscal laws have a sacred status. They are hard to change."

According to Braude, proponents of Question 3 also say

that by h)wering taxes, workers will experience a savings.

But they don't say who will see the savings or how much.

Of the two major groups supporting Question 3, the

Hotel Workers in Boston, averaging $375 a week, will save

$1.50. The High Tech Council members, averaging $324,000

a year, will save approximately $8,000-$10,000 a year.

Braude reported that during a previous debate, Ander-
son said hotel workers could buy a slice of pizza, save up to

go to the movies or even, in a couple ofyears, take a trip to

the Cape.

Until debates/discussions such as this, many people were
unaware of the possible impact Question 3's passage would
have on higher education in Massachusetts.

"What do taxes have to do with it?" asked one confused

woman. "Let government take care of it."

According to Braude, "The vote on Question 3 is the

single most important vote he'll ever make. It's about the

role ofgovernment values, responsibility to neighbors and
the world we create."

"This," said the Boston Globe"is the largest demoraliz-

ing issue since Viet Nam."

Western New England College on Cape Cod

offers upper division courses leading to the BS in Business Management,
BS in Law Enforcement, and BA in Liberal Studies

AND
the MBA with concentrations in Management and Health Care

AND
a Masters in Public Administration

Western
HewEngland
College

Contact our Cape Cod Office at (508) 362-4936

3179 Main Street, Barnstable, MA 02360
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3 generations at CCCC: Finding opportunities
by Thelma Turner

Joanne Creel is a psychotherapist, on theyounger side of

middle age. Kimberly Creel is a part-time employee at

Yarmouthport's CVS, in her late teens. Priscilla Butkus is

a housewife and mother of five grown children, in her

senior years.

What do these three have in common?
These women represent three generations of a single

family presently attending CCCC.
Although Joanne Creel's days as an undergraduateended

in 1969, the campus still provides her with opportunities

for learning and growth-such as the martial arts course in

Tai Chi she now enjoys.

Her daughter Kimberly, a sophomore in the Liberal Arts

Division, is enrolled as a full-time student. Kim's boy-

friend is also enrolled at the college-no doubt an added

attraction.

Kim's grandmother Priscilla is presently registered in

two courses (composition and oral communications), ones

that will eventually lead to a two-year degree.

Unusual for three women from the same family to be

attending a single campus at the same time? Perhaps. But

their attendance furnishes clear and positive proof of the

opportunities that exist for all age groups at CCCC. With-

out these opportunities, Cape residents similar to these

three would experience a tremendous loss.

"It's hard to imagine where I'd be without the ground

work of the college," said Joanne Creel.

Joanne received her degree from CCCC in 1969 when

the college was located in the town hall building in Hyan-

nis, when the college was small-about 200 students, and

when tuition was low-about $200.

For Joanne, her two year degree was a stepping stone to

obtaining a four year degree and later doing graduate

work. However, her attachment to CCCCdid not end with
obtaining a degree.

"I use the college all the time-for personal and profes-

sional growth," said Joanne.

Among the numerous learning experiences Joanne takes

advantage of is WITs Saturday morning seminars. She
passes on the information she gains at these to her clients

and suggests that they also attend.

"Someday," she said, "I'd like to teach at CCCC-just a

course or two." Thus with Joanne Creel, the cycle of

learning has returned to its source.

For Joanne's daughter Kimberly Creel, the college "is

thebuildingblockfor a lifeofmyown."The location of the

campus makes it easy for her attend. "I can live at home
and work part time-which saves a lot oftime and money,"

she said.

She added that living at home means she can concentrate

on the academic. This concentration has paid off for

Kimberly; she remains an honor student.

Kimberly said that she likes attending a two-year college

first-before going on to a four-year one.

"The two-year campus gives me an opportunity to ex-

plore different areas without being stuck in any one field.

This makes for a more well-rounded person," she said.

Already she has enjoyed a variety of subjects-such as

business math, composition, and Man and the Environ-

ment, a science course.

"If the college weren't here? I'd hate to think about it,"

said Kimberly.

66-year-old Priscilla Butkus, both mother and grand-

mother, adds her presence to a growing number of older

students returning to school. However, among this trio, it

is difficult to distinguish the senior member. They are all

young in appearance and mature in behavior.

Perhaps their shared affection for the learning opportu-

nities provided by CCC has helped to inspire these simi-

larities.

"If the college weren't here," said Priscilla, "I wouldn't

be returning to school now."

She said that she wouldn't have left her husband and

home to attend a campus off-Cape. And, like most adult

students returning to school, she had a good deal of

trepidation. This small two-year community college has

given her the security she needed to overcome her fear.

"It wasn't easy," she said. "But from the beginning, I

loved it."

And what she enjoys most is her "interaction with young

people, gathering a different point of view from their

youthful experiences."

Coming from a family that respected and loved learning

and from a father who attended Dartmouth in his later life

so "he would not retire to do nothing," Priscilla Butkus'

quest for self-satisfaction through education seems natu-

ral.

From the education he received at Dartmouth, her fa-

ther, Alonzo Hearne, practiced law in his senior years.

Who knows where Priscilla's degree from CCCC will lead

her?

The lives of these three, like many on the Cape, would be

dramatically hurt should budget cuts close the campus or

limit the opportunities it provides.

"I'm upset by the proposed cutbacks," said Joanne Creel.

To travel off-Cape for a higher education would not only

be a great hardship, but, for many, a financial and emo-

tional impossibility.

CCCC supplies a brief respite between educational

experiences, the opportunity to explore, a place to build a

foundation for the future and the space to grow necessary

for people who wish to spend their lives learning.

It needs to be right here-on the Cape-not miles away.

Get Provincetown's

best pizza ...

in Hyannis

Try our

Espresso

Shake...

$2 off
i any large topped pizza

j

J
Spiritus Pizza

|

made With Haagen
500 Main Street, Hyannis

Dazs ice cream and
„ , . with this coupon
fresh espresso! i (explres Nov. 20,1990)

XH h
The College Consortium lor International

Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges

and Universities About 1400 students partici-

pated in CCIS programs in 1989-1990.

STUDY IN IRELAND
Spring 1991

St. Patrick's College
Maynooth. Ireland

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

University of Limerick
Limerick, Ireland

• Business Program Option

• International Student Village

• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES
Keene State College, NH

Mohegan Community College

MS. Gretchen Farnham
Cape Cod Community College

West Barnstable, MA 02S68

(50?) 362-2131, Ext. 455

Other CCIS Programs: lialy, England, Scotland, Sweden,

Germany, Portugal, Greece, Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,

Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland.

Library to go on-line

by Carrie Gauthier

Gone are the days of the

old-fashioned card catalogue;

a new method of locating

books is taking place in Mas-

sachusetts libraries, includ-

ing the library at CCCC.

CLAMS -Cape Libraries

Automated Materials Shar-

ing-is the name of the new

system.

The automated circulation

system uses bar codes, a bar

code reader, and a computer

terminal to show a book's

status. When the bar code

reader is passed over the bar

code, a display on the termi-

nal will indicate whether the

book is checked out, lost,

overdue or on reserve.

All of the information found

in a card catalogue will ap-

pear on the screen. CLAMS
will speed up the task of

searching for a book.

To use the system, a person

looking for a book types in

the appropriate command on

a computer keyboard. The

borrower can search under

S, for subject, T, for title, or

A, for author.

Adrienne Latimer, head

librarian of CCCC's library,

is very pleased with the new

system and the changes it will

bring. Mrs. Latimer reports

the system will be much more

efficient, freeing librarians

from the burden of dealing

with misfiled or lost cards.

"We are in the time of the

information Explosion," said

Latimer.

"There is more material being

printed than any one library

can collect, including the

largest ones. The days of

havinga comprehensive col-

lection are over. No one li-

brary can have it all. The

emphasis now is on access,

not so much the collection

itself."

"Through this system,

CLAMS has solved the prob-

lem of not being able or large

enough to have all informa-

tion or books in circulation.

Libraries will be working

together in 'clusters.' We have

sixteen libraries in our Cape

Cod cluster," Latimer con-

tinued.

At the present time, the book

collection at CCCC is half-

converted to the CLAMS
system. Latimer expects the

computers to be in placeand

the system fully operational

by the beginning of the Spring

semester.
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Dynamic duo retire
by Jennifer Benger

Twenty years ago, Vincent

"Vinnie" Valentino and

Robert "Frenchy" Verrier

accepted maintenance posi-

tions together. November 1

we will wave goodbye to these

men as they begin new and

separate lives as they retire.

Vinnie and Frenchy, two

clashing personalities, re-

semble a comedy team."

We'll miss the people we
work with, " said Frenchy,

the quieter of the two.

Vinnie, the dominant

member of the pair explained,

" There are some odd ones

in the group though, but we
won't mention any names!"

Frenchy transferred from

Cushing Hospital in Fram-

ingham and has nothing

planned after November 1.

" I'd like to take trips and

visit different countries but

nobody can afford to do that

anymore."

Vinnie, originally from

Brockton laughed, " We will

be at The Windjammer pop-

ping a few." Vinnie will be

visiting Greece for six months

after retirement.

The duo had different ideas

about what they'd miss at

the college.

" We've been here loo long,

"said Frenchy. I won't miss

the lack of communication

around here between employ-

ees and different departments.

Not enough detailed infor-

mation is handed down for

us to understand what needs

to be fixed."

Vinnie agreed with Frenchy

but added, " What I'll really

miss least though is getting

up early to come here."

Vinnie on a more serious

note is concerned with the

state of the college. " The
college has gone downhill over

the years due to the budget.

There just isn't enough

money to purchase needed

equiptment!"

Both men agreed on an event

that stood out most over these

past twenty years—gradu-

ation.

" The Melody Tent was the

best setup for graduation! It

also got us out of doing a lot

of work, " replied Vinnie.

Other people besides

Frenchy and Vinnie have

made a mark on this campus
over the years.

" Beuke is the best thing

that has ever happened to

this college," answered
Frenchy.

Vinnie, however, admires

Bob Phillips. " He is the good

man in charge of us. He is a

perfectionist and he knows

his business!"

Vinnie and Frenchy are sad

to go. These incredible men
have put so much time and

effort into thier work and

we'll miss them.
" Expect us back for every

coffee break, " they said in

parting.
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Fun, fitness and adventure
by Thelma Turner

For Sheryn Kilgore, Do; Burrill and Anne Marie Babin-

eau, the evening began with a free hayride at Tobey's Farm
on Route 6A in Dennis. It ended at Dot Burrill's with a

wild combination of pizza, wine, apple pie and camarade-

rie.

In between the hayride and ice cream, the three women
from theWomen's Resource Center sandwiched in drafts

of Tobey Farm's free cider, a pile of cookies and a visit to

nearby gift stores.

The Women's Resource Center's Activity and Adven-

ture Club, new to the campus this semester, has scheduled

events that guarantee even more fun.

October promised a bike trip across Nantucket, a scenic

ride and dinner on the Cape Cod Railroad, hiking/biking/

picnicking at Doane Rock and a tour of Provincetown.

The purpose of the club, according to advisor Dot Bur-

rill, is to"provide opportunities for women to participate

in low-cost social, cultural and fitness activities."

"Members," she added, "will also develop leadership

and coordination skills as they plan the events."

According to Sheryn Kilgore, WIT student and sopho-

more representative to Student Senate, "The new club

wants to encourage re-entry students to join other stu-

dents on campus, to participate in social and cultural

activities as well as academic."

She said that because most re-entry students have re-

sponsibilities that rush them offcampus once their classes

are over, they only meet their fellow classmates during

class.

Kilgore said that these students also feel out of step age-

wise.

"In the spring," Kilgore said, " the club is planning

several physical activities at the beginning level to build

confidence, break down the barriers and eliminate the

fear."

"Spring events," said Burrill, "promise to be exciting and

more physical in nature than those scheduled for the fall.

They will include karate, canoeing and camping."

But for the present, Kilgore said that she is looking for-

ward to the club's November 1 1 event: a visit to the Green-

briar Nature Center and a ride on the Edaville Railroad.

Club members will meet at 2 p.m. at the Greenbriar

Thanksgiving celebration to taste foods prepared from

recipes used for the first Thanksgivingdinner, and end the

day with a 6 p.m. ride on theEdaville Railroad through

Christmas displays in Cranberry Plantation.

Open to all CCCC students, Activity and Adventure

Club members pay no dues. They do pay their own way for

the activities and may bring guests.

Students who want to become acquainted with the 'fun'

side of their classmates and experience the 'tourist' spots

on the Cape will want to check out this new club.

Art professor exhibits at Higgins

"Horses and Riders" (1984) Mixed media on paper

by Mary Kelsey

by Carrie Gaulhier Their images are about the

'big mess' we've made on
On November 16, artist earth and how to deal with

Mary Kelsey will be present- it.

ing an exhibit at the Higgins There are also pieces that

Gallery that may surprise deal with disarmament. To
people familiar with her people who know her work
previous work.

Professor Kelsey will pres-

ent largedrawings of forests

and tree-like forms. When
asked what these drawings

signify, Kelsey replied, "They

represent the internal and
external environments."

Some pieces are directly

political; others are based

on mythological themes.

it will be a departure. These

works were done in a period

that precedes her tropical

rain forest imagery.

Kelsey is now teaching

several courses here at

CCCC Watercolor, Graphic

Design, and—starting in

Spring-a drawing course.

Kelsey has taught at Syracuse

University, Worcester Mu-

.«5T^''

seum School, the School of

the Museum of Fine Arts,

and Phillips Academy, and

has been at CCCC since 1987.

Kelsey is a multi-talented

artist who has ben very ac-

tive since the early seven-

ties. She has had numerous

solo and group exhibitions

at museums and galleries in

Osterville, Andover, Cam-
bridge, Syracuse, Houston,

Boston, and New York.

Last February, she was the

curator ofan exhibit at Hig-

gins Gallery entitled "Keep-

ing Planet Earth: Cape Cod
Visions." Her works have

been reviewed in the 'Bos-

ton Globe', 'Boston Phoe-

nix,' 'Providence Journal

Bulletin,' and 'Artweek."

Kelsey was born and grew

up in Ohio. Shewas brought

up in an atmosphere that

encouraged her to be crea-

tive. Because of a childhood

hearing loss, she became very

visually oriented. She went

to Stanford University 'to

get as far away from Ohio as

possible,' where she earned

a B.A. in Anthropology in

1971.

Kelsey received her MFA.
from the School of the

Museum of Fine Arts/Tufts

University in 1981.

Being such an active artist

and professor, Kelsey has

little time to relax. When
she finds the time to unwind,

she prefers to spend it out-

doors. On combining teach-

ing and painting, Kelsey says,

"For an artist to teach, that

artist has to practice; many

people don't realize this."

Kelsey's teaching is directly

enriched by her professional

work: "I have to be involved

in my profession; otherwise

it wouldn't make sense to

teach art."

Island commuters
by Matt Scotten

At 6:15 in the morning, groggy faces can be seen

studying philosophy, English, or scribbling down a math

assignment, hoping tocomplete itby the time the boat gets

into Woods Hole. Others are sprawled out on seats, trying

to catch up on some sleep.

CCCC commuters from Martha's Vineyard wake up to

a watery start to attend their classes on time. Amber Dias,

a second semester student, commuted from the Island her

first semester.

When asked what were the advantages and disadvan-

tages ofcommuting to school she replied, "The one advan-

tage is I got to know all the back roads from here to

Falmouth. The disadvantages are that I never had time to

make friends, I always had to rush to catch the boat. When
I first started going to school, I was paying almost 300

bucks every two weeks for boat reservations. And I was

always falling asleep in my classes."

Another commuter said, "The advantage is 45 minutes

of quiet studying away from the kids. The disadvantage

being the traffic on route 28 can detain me from making

the boat sometimes".

One young student told how he once missed his ride

from the college to the boat. "It's a pain because the last

bus leaves at 4:30 and my last class ends at 4:45. If my ride

leaves I have to hitch to the ferry. One advantage is I have

time to do my homework once I get on the boat."

Despite hustling to make it to the boat on time, all

agree that they have extra time to do their homeworkwhen

on board.

Rarely does the ferry not run due to bad weather, and

it is always on time. All things considered, the students say

they don't mind making the trip since it's for their educa-

tion.
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Reservists at

CCCC await

call to Mideast
by Dominic Hix and Brian Sauro

For students -in the National Guard and reserves,

these are anxious times. Many CCCC students could be

called away to boost troop strength in the Middle East.

Mike Underwood, a seaman in the Coast Guard re-

serveat CapeCod Canal, Sandwich, has been notified to

prepare for potential activation. "Two guys from the

base have already been sent over. I've received notices

telling me to make out a will, power of attorney, list my

next of kin and beneficiaries. Basically to square away

_^^^^__^^^^^___ my personal matters."

"I've received

notices telling me
to make out a will,

power of attorney,

list my next of kin..."

-Coast Guard reservist

Mike Underwood

Joe Garside's Army
National Guard unit has

been notified that there

is a better than 50 per-

cent chance that it will

go to the Middle East

in January. "We're get-

ting everything ready so

that if we are called we
~ are prepared."

Garside is a sergeant in a mechanized infantry unit.

He is trained to operate tanks and missle-firing

vehicles."The word has been sent that combat units

from Massachusetts will go," said Garside, "Now it's

just a matter who goes. The chances are increasing."

"It's nerve wracking, because you're trying to concen-

trate on school or your personal life, but it's hanging

over your head that at any second you could go," said

hotel/restaurant management student Bill Abrams.

Abrams, an eletrical power production specialist in

the Air National Guard added, "I could go home today

and find a messageon my machine that says report to the

base tomorrow morning at 0800, and I'd be gone!"

Army reserve medic Brian Oscarson (left) and
Shawn Godley of the Air National Guard

Reservist Brian Oscarson is in his first year of the

nursing program at CCCC. He did 3 years of active duty

in the Army as a medic. " They call you up early in the

morning because they know you're home," he said.

"When they wake you up, you have 24 hours to report.

You grab all your stuff and head out."

The stress that Abrams feels is caused by the uncer-

tainty of the situation coupled with the short notice of

activation. After 24 to 48 hours notice he says "...You

load up yourequiptment and you go. They'll briefyou in

the air. You're not told in advance where you're going

or what you'll be doing. When you sign up for the

military that's what you're signing up for."

John Alexander and Doug Zingali are members of the

(continued)

See RESERVISTS page 2

SOS Fund gets wide support

On Friday, Nov. 31 and Saturday, Dec. 1 the CCCC
Dance Company will present choreography by students,

faculty, and guests to benefit the CCCC Survival Fund.

Admission tothe performance In the college Arts Center

Many find their own

ways to contribute

main theatre Is $7 ($5 for seniors and students, $4 for

CCCC students). Above, guest director Barry Magnani
(center) rehearses with Carrie Pfennig andTom Magazu.

Information Is available from the box office at 362-692S.

by Thelma Turner

Three million dollars, the

amount needed to create a

campus free from financial

worry, is a good deal of

money. However, news of

the contributions already

made by several student

groups in addition to other

benefits scheduled for No-

vember and December sug-

gest that even the poorest

can help out.

According to information

compiled in Dean Richard

Sullivan's office of develop-

ment, student organizations

have already donated sizable

amounts. WKKL radio,

freshman nursing students,

Ski Club, Student Senate and

four members of the Inn-

keepers Club have contrib-

uted.

"We need this

sense of support

and commitment,"

said Sullivan, "ifwe
are to raise the red

level in the ther-

mometer on the

cafeteria wall."

Support has already come

in from Student Senatewhen,

according to President John

Marceline, about 325

"packed the house" at the

benefit Halloween party

sponsored by the senate at

Christine's in West Dennis.

Joseph Jamiel, owner of

Christine's, donated the

place for the event, Joe

Rossetti, a Cape 104 DJ, and

rock and roll band Race Lane,

donated their talents, help-

ing the Student Senate rais

$527 for the Survival Fund.

On November 18, Full

Circle, another activity ini-

"We need this sense of

support and commitment.
-Dean Richard Sullivan

tiated to support the fund,

featured 'Tiny Tavares' and

CCCC's own 'Lady K.'

The idea for this event came

about when 'Lady K,' for-

mally known as Kathleen

Andrews, secretary for the

business management de-

partment, wondered what

else she could besides do-

nating her pay check.

Soon her son would be

attending college, but like

many others on the Cape,

their family could not afford

a private schooL Without

CCCC, a college education

would most likely become

just a dream.

'Lady K' knew she— had to do more.

She used her back-

ground as a singer and

heracquaintancewith

top musicians to or-

ganize a benefit per-

formance.

Women from the Women's

Resource Center will make

their contribution in a dif-

ferent way. (continued)

See SOS, page 6

Related story, page 7

Start ofnext semester delayed
Spring break cut
by Dominic Hix

The start of the spring semester has been

delayed nearly two weeks. Classes will begin

on February 1 1 instead ofthe original date of

January 31. Because of this delay, spring

break has been reduced to two days. This

moves the date for orientation back to Feb-

ruary 7 and 8.

According to Peter Birkel, Jr., dean of

continuing education and acting dean of

administrative services, these changes were

made to help cut down on heating bills.

In addition to the school opening later

than usual, the plan also calls for the closing

of certain buildings, such as the gym, during

the winter holidays when these buildings are

not used, Birkel said.

The plan was approved by the Board of

Trustees last Tuesday, November 20.

Birkel says that the school hopes to take

advatage of the warmer weather in March.

Rather thana week ofspring recess there will

only be the two days: March 28 and 29.

By doing this the school could save $12,000

or $13,000 in heating costs, said Birkel. "That's

ifwe have a normal winter," he said. "By nor-

mal, I mean a regular, cold one."

Spring

semester

1990
class

schedule

inside
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...Reservists play waiting game
From page 1

Army National Guard. They say they haven't been given

any concrete information on what plans are for their units,

but are always hearing rumors that they may be sent to

various places. "If we make plans for Thanksgiving or any

extended trips, we've been told to check in first so they can

track us down," said Alexander.

"It's an inconvenience," said Zingali, "because at any

time they could call youand you have to put everything else

on the back burner and take off." Zingali, an infantryman,

says that if the shooting starts he will be activated, "Whether

or not we'll go to the Mideast or take the place of others

who go over there, I don't know." Says Alexander, "If it

happens it happens, there's nothing we can do about it."

One reservist decided to avoid the waiting game all

together. Sophmore history major Sean Godley of the Air

National Guard is volunteering for active duty in Saudi

Arabia. "I believe in what we're doing over there whole-

heartedly. Ifwar breaks out I want to be already over there.

I want to get it over and done with and get on with my life."

Doug Zingali (left) and John Alexander: "We've been told

to check in so they can track us down ... If it happens,

it happens, there's nothing we can do..."

TIAA-CREF is building

a sound financial future

for more than 1,000,000

people in the education

and research communi-
ties. And over 200.000

retirees are now enjoying

the benefits of their

TIAA-CREF annuities.

We currently offer you

Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) and are

working with sponsors of legislation that would allow the

Board of Regents to establish an Optional Retirement

Plan (ORP) in Massachusetts. ORP-type plans are cur-

rently offered at public institutions of higher education in

41 of the 50 states.

SOLID PERFORMANCE AND TIMELY INNOVATION

Whether you are just starting your career or you are near-

ing retirement we can help you prepare for the future.

Since 1918, we've been dedicated to making sure that

people in education and research can count on a comfort-

able retirement.

We pioneered the portable pension. We invented the

variable annuity. In 1988. we created the CREF Money
Market Account to give you more flexibility. And in

March of this year, we introduced two new accounts, the

CREF Bond Market Account and the CREF Social

Choice Account, to let you shape and diversify your

retirement investments even further.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe that steady incremental

growth over the long term is the best way to build retire-

ment income. This investment philosophy has worked
well for over seventy years, and has provided retirement

income for hundreds of thousands of people like you.

THE KEYS TO RETIREMENT INVESTING
Security, growth, and diversity are the keys to sound
retirement investing: security, so the resources are sure to

be there when it's time to retire; growth, so you'll have

the income you need for the kind of retirement you want;

and diversity to help protect you against volatility and to

let you benefit from the strengths of several types of

investments.

TIAA AND CREF- A SMART COMBINATION
TIAA's traditional annuity provides maximum safety,

guaranteeing your principal and a specified interest rate.

ONE MILLION OF
THE BEST MINDS

IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST

RETIREMENT
PROGRAM.

TIAA-CREE

It also gives you the

opportunity for growth

through dividends—

which we've declared

every year for 4! years. In

fact, TIAA's net earned

rate has beaten the indus-

try average for every one

of those years.'

With CREF's variable

annuity, you can choose

from four different

investment accounts, all managed by experts who under-

stand the long-term strategies essential to sound retire-

ment planning.

THE FIRST CHOICE IN EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
The TIAA-CREF retirement system is specifically

designed for people in education and research.You may
move from one institution to another many times in your

career, so your annuities move with you to any of over

4,200 institutions with TIAA-CREF retirement plans.

You need financial security, so the system provides retire-

ment income you cannot outlive. Plus, the TIAA-CREF
system offers:

Performance: The CREF Stock Account outperformed

the mutual fund industry averages for the last one-, five-,

and ten-year periods. The CREF Money Market Account
has shown excellent returns since its inception, outper-

forming the industry average since May of 1988.
!

Responsiveness: Our experienced counselors are ready

to answer your questions. Call our toll-free numbers for

performance figures or information about your personal

annuity accumulations.

Strength: Your future is protected by the largest private

retirement system in the world. We have done so well, for

so many, for so long, that we currently manage over $80
billion in assets.

Forfurther information contact:

TIAA-CREF
100 Oliver Street, Suite 3200
Boston, MA 021 10

1 800 842-2004

Ensuring the futurefor those who shape it.
s

ftr more complete information, including changes and expense, colt I 800 8422733. tXt. 5509for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefulh before yoa invest or send m

A diversity ofjobs held by student reservists

As a member of the Air Force security police, Godley is

charged with air base ground defense. He said the security

police provide physical security on air bases, protecting

against terrorist and military attacks. "It will be danger-

ous," said Godley, "American bases are the most impor-

tant targets. That is going to be a high-stress job."

Mike Underwood has an idea ofwhat his mission would

be if sent over to the Middle East. Because of his previous

experience in law enforcement and as a small boat opera-

tor and in he thinks he might be involved in the enforce-

ment of the trade embargo in the Persian Gulf. "They'll

probably stick me on a navy ship for boarding party duties

or with my small boat experience, they might assign me to

a landing craft to bring marines ashore."

As a medic in the army, Oscarson explained his job, "I

would go to the front lines with the infantry platoons and

support them. When a guy j> v *. 7 (

goes down, and someone P
screams, 'medic', I run up to

the front lines where the I

action is. That can be hard on I

your nerves." He added, "It

just takes one bullet to kill
'

you. Just one stupid little
j

bullet."

According to Brig. Gen.

Donald W. Shepperd of the
|

federal Air National Guard,

it is highly unlikely that the I

fighter jet unit from Otis Air

Base will be called to the I

Persian Gulf. Up to now the ANG reservist BIN Abrams:

NationalGuardandreserves
"AnV »cond Vou could a -"

have been used mainly in a support capacity, he said in a

recent article in the Cape Cod Times. However, hewarned

that, "We soon face the possibility of Guard and reserve

combat units being passed as well."

Susan Krim, a second year liberal arts major who works

at Otis full time, agrees. "At Otis we're responsible for

continental air defense. So right now we'd stay here. If I

were in the Army Guard I'd be a little more nervous."

However, individual guardsmen could be called because

of their specific jobs are needed in Operation Desert

Shield. Krimm commented on classmate Abrams, "He's a

civil engineer with an electrical background andalso a food

service background. So he's a prime target."

Families also affected

"My family is a little wor-

ried since they just had the

call up for 150,000 troops,"

said Brian Oscarson. "My
father was in Vietnam so my
mother is especially worried."

Joe Garside's family is also

worried. "I'm trying to

downplay it at home so I don't

stress everyone. My brother

is attached to an aircraft car-

rier in California. He might

have to go. Having two sons

over there would increase the

stress. But there is nothing I

can do about it now; just wait and see what happens."

Garside's girlfriend is already so upset and worried

about the chance of his being sent to the Gulf that he de-

cided not to tell her that there is now a better than 50 per-

cent chance his unit will be activated in January. "I don't

want to say anything until I'm one hundred percent sure.

She doesn't go to school here, so I'm not worried about her

seeing it in the paper."

Godley, who is actively seeking to volunteer for a tour

of duty in the Middle East commented on his family's re-

action. "My family is a little leery about it. My father's a

Korean and Vietnam-era veteran. My sister is very upset at

the idea ofmy volunteering. My mother is totally against it

[his volunteering]. They don't want to lose somebody and

don't want to worry. I know they will worry when 1 go, but

I tell them not to feel alone, that it's happening all over. It's

an obligation, it's something I have to do."

He went on to say, "I'm not a war monger, I don't want to

see Americans die, and I realize I could die, bu I know in my
heart that if I die [fighting in the Middle East], I died for

something 1 believed in. For someone's freedom!"

Said Godley, "A lot of American blood is going to be

shed. Not just American blood, the blood of the free

world."

Sgt. Joe Garside: The
chances are increasing."
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For Governor: None of the above
by John Winchell

As I walked into the precinct for the town of Dennis on
Tuesday, I thought to myself: who am I going to vote for

governor? I paused to consider the information, as well as

rumors, I had heard in the media.

Let's see: Bill Weld; Republican, a lawyer, pro-CLT, a

"ten point plan" for Massachusetts' economic woes. Ah!

I remember attending his press conference at CCCC on

October 23. 1 think there might have been four questions

asked the whole time- 1 did not understand one thing he

said in response to each. It was all numbers, jargon, and

essentially gibberish that would take a translator to whittle

down to common English.

So, 1 thought: Nah, too Republican, too confusing. Then,

I considered John Silber; Democrat, president of Boston

University, very outspoken in his opinion of working women
as a cause of child abuse, termed almost "radical" by the

media because of controversial ideas. Another strike out.

Two down, and one to go.

OK, now for Leonard Umina: representing the Inde-

pendent High Tech Party (a virtually unknown party that

no one has a clue about), an ad executive for Digital

Equipment Co., no previous political experience, wait a

minute- who the hell is this guy? I had read his platform in

the Times....and found it completely vague and

unclear. Amazing that a man with virtually no past could

suddenly appear out of nowhere, run for governor, and

expect people to vote for him; especially when he provided

no inkling of a hint to his intentions if elected.

I concluded that none of these candidates was qualified or

adept enough to do an effective job as governor. In 1988,

America had to chose between the lesser of two evils,

George Bush and Michael Dukakis, for president. Now
Massachusetts is in the same awkward position of having

to chose between the lesser of three evils.

Well, there was only one thing I could do, and that was not

to vote for any of them. Scream and yell, call me apathetic,

do what you want, but consider this: I voted for every other

office and question I knew about on the ballot. That is far

from apathy. I had freedom of choice in who I wanted for

governor, and my choice was: None of the Above.

Letters to the editor

Student Senator replies to article
To the editor

As a member of the Student Senate I felt that I must

respond to Matt Somen's article entitled "A is for Apa-

thy" in the November 1st issue of Main Sheet.

Mr. Scotten quoted Peter Mier as stating that the sena-

tor's "... should be out there talking to a variety of people

instead of their regular crowd, "as well as calling us a

clique. It seems a shame that someone who doesn't even

know who the senators are, or what we do, can make such

general, incorrect statements with such conviction.

As a group, the Student Senate is made up of a wide

variety of people. Senators are not just one particular type

of person. Black and white, male and female, young and

old; all of these can be found in the Senate. Clearly, we are

Veteran at CCCC gives thanks
To the editor:

Thirty years ago a young boy was in school, he never had

any doubt that one day he would be famous, even if all his

grades were poor. Twenty years ago this young man found

himself in Vietnam with doubt.

Today, this veteran [with G.E.D. in hand] has been given

the support of the Nam Vets Association to "go ahead and

give it a try" at CCCC.
With the help of fellow students, the faculty and other

veterans, I am proud to say that I have received the first "A"

Twenty-something
To the editor

In response to the recent publications of the growing

concern towards the "twenty-something" generation, I

must say that the "twenty-something" group is begining to

question the actions of the present "baby-boomer" and

their former generarations. As a twenty-one year old I can

honestly say that my generation is indeed silting back and

bidding our time because we are quite nervous of the

enormous effort we must make when it is our turn to run

the world. All the "grown-ups" point the finger amd say,

ever in my life. To understand my feelings you must under-

stand twenty years of torment, pain, anger, and rage inside

me. You must understand Post Traumatic Stress Dissor-

der (P.T.S.D.).

I greatly thank CCCC for being here and for all the help,

support and understanding of my situation that has been

the end result of this "A".

Frank C Taylor

Student-Veteran

"you are the work force of tomorrow." Well, that may be;

but what is it exactly that we must work for? This is not the

1950's when a 'nuclear family' seemed like a good idea and

the greatest people were your parents, God, and the Presi-

dent. It is now 1990, with the world economy in a drastic

mess' AIDS are in one out of four hundred people, crooks

are running our state systems and government, and a war

in the Persian Gulf that maywipe out the world oil supply

and 250,000 American boys fighting because they were

told to. A general message to all the "grown-ups"; thanks

alot, guys. Perhaps when the ship is steered on the correct

course we might take over the lines and set sail for new

horizons.

John D. Webster III

a diverse group with varying interests and characteristics.

The Student Senate meets every Wednsday at 3:15 in

room C106, located in the Upper Commons. These meet-

ings are open to anyone interested in attending, and our

office door is always open. The Student Senate office is

located in the Upper Commons as well, across from the

Financial Aid office. If a student has a problem we are

willing to do all we can to help. The Student Senate was

voted into office by the studens and are working for the

students of this college, not against them.

For some, "A" may be for Apathy, but ifyou want some-

thing done around here, take it to the Senate. To us, "A"

is for Action.

Amy Bennett

Student Senate
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Panelists criticize US role in Mideast crisis
Dorothy Burrill, director ofthe Women's Resource Cen-

ter and coordinator of the program, summed up the major

points made by the panelists: 1) Americans are not taking

the threat ofwar seriously; 2) It is insane to fight this wan

and, 3) We must wage peace, not war.

Representing the Arab point ofview, Dr. Souad Dajani,

scholar in residence at the Albert Einstein Institute, ex-

plained Palestine's anger with the U.S. and apparent sup-

port of Iraq.

"[The Arab states] had to wait for some kind of diplo-

FriendsServiceCommittee,attheOctober5"Teach-Inon matic solution to their [Israeli] conflict, while a peaceful

Claim America
headed for Gulfwar
by Thelma Turner

"We are on the brink of war, but most Americans don't

believe war will happen," said panelist Joseph Gerson,

peace education secretary for New England American

the Middle East Crisis".

He continued to predict that we will be at war with Iraq

within the next two months, beginning around election day

and lasting through spring. America wants to avoid fight-

ing during the summer, when desert temperatures climb

over 150 degrees.

A total of 350-400 people attended the afternoon and

evening sessions of the "Teach-In," sponsored by over 35

organizations. From theirvarious backgrounds, nine pan-

elists focused a multi-faceted light on the 35-year-old

interest in the Middle East that the United Slates has.

"We must re-examine our policy and let the Middle East

settle its own affairs," said Dr. Nas-

ser H. Aruri, professor of political

science at Southeastern Massachu-

setts University (SMU).

Others warned that if the Middle

East conflict continues to escalate

at the present rate, it will explode

into war without giving peaceful negotiations a chance.

And war, according to all the panelists, will not resolve

the crisis.

"War -any war- is insane," said Dr. Jack Stauder, profes-

sor of anthropology at SMU, "particularly this war."

He explained that the activity of war would use up the

resource we want to save and control. Also, war's fall-out

would poison the environment.

"We are on the brink of war,

but most Americans don't

believe war will happen.'

--Panelist Joseph Gerson

resolution to the Iraqi conflict is dismissed out of hand.'

According to Dajani, we are practicing a double stan-

dard in Middle East affairs, depending upon our own

interests.

"The U.S.," she said, "is a bully, veering toward war."

She also said that Palestine is not against the return of

Kuwait to theKuwaiti people.but is against U.S. entry into

what is percieved as an Arab issue.

May Nasrallah, a Kuwaiti citizen and MIT scholar, rein-

forced many points made by Dajani.

After describing the surprise invasion of Kuwait, the

confusion, the sight of Iraqi tanks every few feet on once
^—^————— peaceful Kuwait beaches, the loot-

ing, the rape, Nasrallah said that

the media had not given enough

coverage to Kuwaiti feelings con-

cerning the invasion.

"Most Kuwaitis," said Nasrallah,

"want Kuwait back, but they don't

want war or U.S. troops moving in."

Both Dajani and Nasrallah agreed that the intervention

of American forces in Arabia had turned the conflict be-

tween Iraq and Kuwait into one between America and the

Arab states.

According to Aruri, the history ofour political interest in

the Middle East is based upon our economic need for the

oil and lucrative markets its countries provide.

He added, "Oil is a non-renewable resource, one that, "Middle East countries are our largest importers of

even without a war, will only last about 30 more years." arms," he added.

'Our addiction to oil remains

the source of our problems.'

-Teach-in panelist

Described as the "oil tanks" of the world, these countries

furnish a plentiful and cheap supply of oil, "$2 a gallon

compared to S15-S18 from Alaska."

"Our dependence on oil, our addiction to it, remains the

source of our problems," said another panelist.

The presentations concluded with a call "to wage peace."

Panelists advised the removal of U.S. troops from Saudi

Arabia and Iraqi troops from Kuwait.

"Then," said Gerson. "we need to develop and use some

patience." Headded thatwe must let the United Nations do

its job, establish an international tribunal to address all

Middle East conflicts-not just the Iraq/Kuwait one-and

replace U.S. troops with U.N. forces composed of armies

from smaller nations.

How is peace to be waged? Joan Drake, chairwoman of

the International League ofPeace and Freedom, suggested

we write congressmen, hold public demonstrations, par-

ticipate in vigils, educate citizens about the U.N. route to

peace.

"And if we should go to war," Drake advised, "practice

civil disobedience."

According to Drake, there is already much dissent over

the Middle East crisis in this country, much ofwhich is not

covered by the media.

For instance, on August 12, over 60 organizations, hold-

inga demonstration in front of the White House, protested

our military intervention in the Middle East.

On another occasion, demonstrators poured gasoline on

the Capitol steps. To Drake's knowledge, neither event hit

the news.

Much of the information presented at the forum suggests

that the United States is headed forwar-one that panelists

feel is unnecessary and will be very costly.

Key to successful resumes: Marketing yourself Exchange builds

international ties
by Thelma Turner

"Who am I? What do I want? What do I do well?" On
December 1, in the Student Commons Building, Room
C106, the Women's Resource Center's Saturday Morning

Seminar 'Marketing Yourself: The Resume' will answer

these questions.

"In this seminar you will learn to assess skills, interests,

and goals. You will discover how to present them in a

strategic manner by developing a powerful skill-based

resume," said Dorothy Burrill, director of the Women's
Resource Center.

Burrill emphasized that the person reading a resume

wants it structured so the information can be accessed

quickly and easily. "Most resumes," she said, "are far too

long and poorly organized."

According to Burrill, a person writing a resume needs to

focus on his own skills and objectives, framing his resume

around these and excluding all others.

For instance, John Vitale, an older reentry student, had

been in the hotel business for years, but he was looking for

a new direction. He already possessed a 3 to 4 page resume

that was both awkward and long. Prospective employers

read the job experiences listed in his resume and labeled

him "over qualified."

With the help of the resume-writing seminar, he trimmed

his resume down by listing his own objectives and skills

first and everything else in a priority order supporting

these. As a result, he was offered two of the three jobs he

applied for.

Another sixty-year-old woman, a housewife out of the

work force for several years, went back to school to learn

new skills. With the help of the seminar, she wrote up a

resume that made no mention ofher age, just her skills and

objectives. She not only landed an interview but also a job

with a local radio station.

Offered once or twice a year, this seminar is needed and

attended by both students and public alike.

Saturday Seminar Series
Women's Resource Center

For more info call (508) 362-2131 x-405

December 1, 1990

"Marketing Yourself: the Resume"

Speaker: Dot Burrill, MPA
Director of Women's Resource Center,

Cape Cod Community College

"Who ami?" "What do I want?" "What do I do well?"

The discipline involved in constructing a resume
forces you to focus on these important questions. In

this seminar you will learn to asses skills, interests,

and goals and discover how to present themin a

strategic manner by developing a powerful skill-

based resume.
J

WHERE:

WHEN:
FORMAT:
COST:

Cape Cod Community College

Student Commons building

Room C 106

9:30 to 12:30p.m.

Breakfast, speaker/topic, discussion period

5 seminars for $60, 4 for $50, or $ 15 each

Chairperson: Sherry C. Rougeau 775-7404

Registrar: Sheryn Kilgore

Hospitality: Kay Cord and Linda Young

by Matt Scotten

The Japanese exchange student program at CCCC has

been a cultural and educational experience which is clos-

ing the barriers of language.

In 1989 CCCC President Philip Day Jr. visited Japan to

initiate an exchange program. The students at Junsei Junior

College in Japan arrived last summer to study dental

hygiene at CCCC. Suzanne Box, head of the dental pro-

gram, remembers the problem with the language barrier.

"We had no idea how little english they spoke," she said.

With the help of using sign language and CCCC Japanese

student Kiyo Monroe as an interpreter, the realm of under-

standing opened.

By August of this year seven more Japanese students will

visit the school for the three week program. In addition to

observing American dental techniques, the students are

given a cultural initiation which includes shopping trips,

visits to Boston, and museums. Gretchen Farnham.among
other faculty members, escorted students on the last ex-

change. Though she verymuch enjoyed the time they spent

together, she said, "I felt very limited," referring to her

ability to communicate with them. "I think Americans are

much more limited in learning foreign languages than any

other country." She feels that more people should learn to

speak foreign languages.

Donna-Ray Lane also contributed her time as a guide. "I

thought it was fun and interesting," she said. Sometimes

she felt bad because of the language barrier. "Some of

them drew blank faces when I tried to tell them some-

thing."

Hospitality was warmly welcomed with gifts from the

Japanese students after their arrival, says Box. "This pro-

gram provides both a cultural exchangeand a better under-

standing of each other," she added.
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Ski Club plans trips
by Christopher Utt

The CCCC ski club is sponsoring several ski trips. All

trips are open to students and faculty regardless ofwhether

they are involved in ski club. The trips include, transpor-

tation, lift tickets, and lodging (on overnight trips). Rentals

andfoodcanbepurchasedatthemountainsforthosewho

will not be bringing their own.

The group was scheduled to travel to Waterville Valley

in New Hampshire this past Friday for a day trip.

This year the club is trying for more time on the slopes,

including five days at Maine's Sugarloaf Mountain.

Sugarloaf Mountain is a slopside resort community

situated at the base of Sugarloaf mountain. The Septem-
ber issue of Snow Country magazine rated Sugarloaf as

number four in the country according to its readers.

In addition to skiing Sugarloaf has swimming, skating,

shopping, dining, nightlife, and a fitness center.

Ski club advisor Diane Grondin urges those interested

in going on any of the trips to contact her in the financial

aid office as soon as possible.

The remaining ski trips include a day trip to Loon

Mountain in New Hampshire on December 8, and the

five-daySugarloaftriponJanuary 14 through 18. Thecost

for the Loon Mountain day trip is S35. The five day

Sugarloaf trip is $225.

Ads Get Results
call 362-2131

ext.323or408
L

You can handle this package*
At United Parcel Service

we give you the flexibility of

a part-time job with the bene-

fits of full-time work.

We know students keep busy

schedules. That's why our 3-5

hour part-time shifts have been

designed to fit your needs.

We also know diat students

demand more than an hourly

wage. So in addition to paying $8-9 an hour, we provide health benefits, profit

sharing plans, and paid vacations (including 10 paid holidays).

Also, UPSers working part time are eligible

for educational loans up to $25,000 each year.

For more information contact your Student

Employment Office or call us at (61 7) 461 -5700.

PACKAGE HANDLER BENEFITS

S*9 AN HOUR TO START

FULL BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME WORK

POTENTIAL PROMOTION TO SUPERVISORY
POSITION, BEFORE GRADUATION

A STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM WHICH ALLOWS
YOU TO BORROW UP TO $25,000 EACH YEAR.

WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND
160 PLAN WAY

DARTMOUTH
373 CROSS ROAD

SAGAMORE
SCUSSETT ROAD

YARMOUTH
ANSEL HALLET ROAD

gg;

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

iN fflUAL OPPOflTLNTY EMR.OVE

Get Provincetown's

best pizza ...

in Hyannis

SPIBITUSPIZ^

Try our

Espresso

Shake...

! $2 off
i any large topped pizza

! Spiritus Pizza
j

made with Haagen
500 Main street) Hyannis

Dazs ice cream and^4
. with this coupon

fresh espresso!
;

(explres Dec.^^
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...SOS Fund supported
From page 1

One WIT (Women in Transilion) stu-

dent voiced the feelings of many, "I'm not

the political type, yet I want to do some-

thing."

WIT students are forming a collective to

raise funds. Said Brenda Andrews, "As mem-
bers of a collective, we can act as a guild,

coming together for the common good."

With a bake sale as their first effort, these

women have setout to prove that "there are

other ways of helping out without giving

money directly."

"Initially," Dorothy Burrill, director of

the center, said, "the collective was started

to help the fund, but later it can be used to

support the Women's Resource Center and

also teach women entrepreneurial skills."

According to Gayle Boardman, a volun-

teerworkerin theccnter, thecollectivealso

plans a "shoppers' stroll" sometime during

the first twoweeks in December. Booths set

up in the cafeteria will transform it into a

crafts fair.

Anyone wishing to donate goods or serv-

ices to either event should contact the

Women's Resource Center 362-8857.

Continuing Education also contributes

On December I, from 9a.m. to 1p.m., the

Continuing Education offices will add its

benefit tag sale to the growing list of events

held by organizations donating lime and

talents to support the college.

Antiques, books, baskets, records, crafts,

costume jewelry, linens, small furniture,

and games and puzzles are among the "things

from home" people can donate for the sale

scheduled to take place in the cafeteria.

The Continuing Ed officealready has such

diverse items as cranberry red candlesticks,

babystrollers and escargot forks for the

person who has everything.

Coffee and doughnuts will be sold in CG11.

Con Ed is also asking for a few volunteers

on Friday afternoon November 30 to help

carry boxes and set up tables.

All continuing education members have

already pledged to the Survival Fund. "This

event is an additional way to show our

support and involve the entire community,"

said one member of the DCE staff.

Dance performance also a benefit

The CCCC Dance Company is now re-

hearsing its fall performance. The proceeds

will be also be donated to the survival fund.

Said dancer Debbie Gimenez, "We put

months ofwork into this performance, and
we're donating all the profits to the Sur-

vival Fund. That shows that we care about

this school."

Heldon Friday, November 30, and Satur-

day, December I, at 8 p.m. in the Arts Cen-
ter, tickets are $4 for CCCC students. General

admission tickets to the event are $7. Stu-

dent and senior admission is $5.

The company will perform a variety of

dances, including "Bush of Ghosts," cho-

reographed by Barry Magnani, actor/direc-

tor of Chatham's Acting Company, as well

as Joanne Callum's premiere "Invitation to

the Wedding" to Vivaldi's Concerto No. 1

in D Major.

Students Heather Lemme and Cassie

Brizzi will perform in "Shadow Dance."

Guest performer Carol Scheider from

Boston's Performing Arts Ensemble will

perform the solo "Blue Horizon."

Magnani will also dance in "Malibu 1986,"

also choreographed by Callum.

"I'm glad to see CCCC involving local

artists in performingarts on campus. I hope
the theater department follows this lead,"

said Magnani.

Student activities such as these reinforce

the idea that, as Burrill said, "This college is

important to each and every one of us and
to the Cape Cod Community."

—Domminic Hix contributed to this report

Artists Writers Poets...
Send in your drawings, sketches, prints, photographs, designs,

poems, odes, very short stories, essays, or anything else you can
think of that is creative, for the MainSheet's Arts Issue.

Deadline is Wednesday.December 5, 1990. Submissions re-

ceived after that date will only be used if space is available.

Please bring all submissions to our office in the uppercommons.

Experience the Renaissance for Christmas
by Thelma Turner will wind down the center aisle,

"This is an event," said Johnson,

another level. Food becomes theater."

The menu, printed in Olde English, includes oxtail soup,

'rosteCornish game hene stufed with wilde ryceand nutes,'

assorted vegetables, 'sallet,' assorted breads, 'flaming plume
pudding with harde sauce,' 'sherry triffle with fruite,' and

the traditional wassail bowl.

Although the meal has been kept as authentic as pos-

"It takes service to

On Saturday, December 8, at 6 p.m., and Sunday, Decem-
ber 9, at 5 p.m., two trumpeters will blast, announcing the

entrance of 35 royal guests to the Great Hall (lower

commons).

They have been invited by the lord of the manor, Profes-

sor John Roche and his lady, Professor Lore De Bower, to

celebrate the Madrigal Holiday, a pre-

Christmas feast.

With great ceremony, dukes and

duchesses, earls, priests, and other

lords and ladies will take their seats at

long tables garlanded with laurel and

sprinkled with light from hundreds of

candles.

"It's living history," said Professor

Robert Kidd, chairman of CCCC's
department of Fine and Performing

Arts and co-producer of the Madri-

gal Holiday.

According to Kidd, the entire pro-

duction, including costume design and

the decor of the hall have all been

carefully researched. "When we're

done," he said, "the cafeteria looks

like the real thing."

Outside the Great Hall, the year is

1990, but inside it is 1585, ". . .smack

in the middle of Queen Elizabeth's

reign," said Kidd.

"It is my favorite event of the year,"

said Professor Robert Johnson, co- phou>byDmPrM
ordinator of the hotel/restaurant ™ .. . . , „, . . „. . __ . . . „ ....

management program and the other
™e Madr.gal Players rehearse for the Madr.gal Hobday feast to be held

co-producer of the Renaissance feast
December 8 and 9 in the Great Hall (CCCC lower commons building).

At the event itself, the swish of satin, hush ofvelveL, and sible, Johnson said that it has also been prepared with the

purr of ermine will settle into quiet expectation before a modern taste in mind.

audience. Many come in costume and join in the singing.

"We learn," said Joyce Barnett, teacher from the Acad-
emy of Life Long Learning, "about a period formally rich

in fashion."

"The dance is grand, formal and eloquent," she added,

showing off her costume of shiny black and vivid blue, and
decorated with pearls.

"I made this costume from an old satin curtain and a cut-

down 20-year-old mini dress," she said.

Gail Young, costumer for the

event, made her surcoat from green

upholstery material, the only thing

she could find that was the appro-

priate color. Is she nervous? "No,"

she replied, "the experience is too

well-rehearsed and is too much fun

second rush of sound envelops the hall.

It is the sound of the Madrigal players proceeding among
the tables to a "cadence resembling that of a wedding

march," said Johnson.

The throb of organ music and the thrill of polyphonic

singing will fill a hall decorated with banners and tapestries

to represent Henry VIII's Hampton Court, England.

These are but a prelude to the entrance of waiters bear-

ing trays of food. A boar's head surrounded by greens and

five-pound loaves ofbread mounded high on one huge tray

"If we served truly authentic food of the period, the

modern diner would not eat it," said Johnson. "Food back

then was too heavily sugared and salted. We certainly

would not tolerate whole birds 'baked in a pie,' especially

when the fake crust was peeled back and a live blackbird

flew to the ceiling."

Involving several departments and clubs, over 90 stu-

dents, and many faculty and community members, the

Madrigal Holiday is the "best teaching tool," emphasized

both Kidd and Johnson. Everyone is involved, even the

«1 for me to be nervous."

"We try," said Glen Franklin, vice

president of the chorus, "to repro-

duce the philosophy of the Renais-

sance courtier-the idea of 'sprez-

zatura.'"

According to Franklin, the well

educated courtier presented him-

selfas a personwho could do every-

thingwellwithoutpractice. In fact,

the courtier's whole performance

was so well rehearsed that it only

appeared extemporaneous.

Tickets for the entertainment and

dinner, priced at $24.95, are on sale

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,

from noon until 6 p.m., at the Arts

Center box office. Reserved seat-

ing is available.

"The event has been sold out in

previous years," said Kidd. "We recommend that people

purchase their tickets early." The box office phone num-
ber is 362-6925.

"Fund raising is not new to us in the service and art

departments. Profits from the event will be used to support

our programs and to add to the biennial performances of

the Madrigal Holiday itself," Johnson said.

"Recently, we have purchased our own harpsichord and

audio system. Next year,we hope to add some live animals

to the show. Perhaps a couple of dogs," Johnson smiled.

"This is," said Young, "our big Christmas present to the

community."

'My Three
Angels'

R&P class'

Christmas
comedy
by Brian Sauro

The CCCC Rehearsal and Perform-

ance class is preparing a "Christmas

comedy" for performances Decem-
ber 6, 7, 8, and 9. The group will

present Sam and Bell Spewack's My
Three Angels in the Arts Center's

Studio Theatre.

Director David Wills describes the

plot: "Felix Ducotel, a businessman
too generous to collect on overdue

accounts, runs the local general store

with his wife Emilie and daughter

Marie Louise. On Christmas eve, Felix's vi-
arrive to take 'he Ducotels under wing, and

perous Aunt Henrietta arrives to audit his
bJ nook and crook, help to preserve their

books, and the Ducotels face being sent Christmas."

back to France penniless and in shame. Just The Play> based on Albert Husson's "La

in the nick of time, Three angelic convicts Cuisine Des Anges," is set in a prison colony

(Left to right) Linden Cheney, Joanna Colon, and Anna Whitely rehearse for the Rehearsal
and Performance class' production of 'My Three Angels' December 6,7, 8, and 9.

in French Guiana in 1910.

"We havea real live chicken in it," said Jeff

Avery, who plays the role of "the lieutan-

ant."

Tickets are $5 for students and seniors

and$8generaladmission. Perform-

ances are at 8p.m. Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday, December 6, 7, and 8

and at 2p.m. Sunday, December 9.

Tickets may be purchased at the

door or reserved through the Arts

Center box office at 362-6925.

Any teacher or student in the

Continuing Education program can

buy one ticket and get one at half

price, according to Avery, who also serves

on the play's technical staff. Group rates are

also available by calling the box office Mon-
day, Wednesday, or Friday from 12 to 6p.m.,

he said.

Survival Fund looks for 100%
participation from CCCC
by Thelma Turner

Only 30% of the student

body had turned in pledge
cards by November 5.

CCCC's Survival Fund was born, according
to the Boston Globe, as "a grass-roots attempt
to buck the recession, the tax revolt and the

political climate." question whether students had pledged, but if

"This is the story of us," said Dean Richard they hadn't, why not.

Sullivan at the November 6 meeting that at- As a result of the surveys, many filled out
tempted to enlist student support for the fund, pledge cards or donated money on the spot. In
"We are a model-to become statewide; and Prof. Mary Capozzi's nursing class, students
you started it."

"We had hoped for a larger attendance,"

continued Sullivan, "but we have to start

somewhere. You are the core group."

This core group was comprised of several

reentry students and a few club officers. Sulli-

van's audience in the studio theater was scant

in number. Only ten students had joined Sul-

livan, Grace Grossman, chairperson of the

trustees, and Tina Kotson, secretary of the

emptied the change out of their purses. One
week's take for the fund totaled S86.63.

In discussions after the surveys, several rea-

sons were given for not supporting the fund:

A few felt the state should take care of the

matter since students had already paid tuition.

Some had no jobs or money and didn't realize

there were other ways of giving. And others

thought they had to give a certain amount.

Other ideas for student support included

alumni office, in a brain-storming session for positioning a toll booth at the exit of the

ideas encouraging students to make pledges, parking lots, initiating a second rally, and or-

610students had turned in their pledges as of ganizing a day-lonj; event whose proceeds would

November 5, total-

ing $22,117, only 30

percent of the student

population respond-

ing. This includes club

participation.

"We have to be able to say

we've helped ourselves first."

-Grace Grossman.

go to the fund.

Grossman mentioned

a raffle with great prizes,

such as a three day stay

in Fort Lauderdale. She

added that each person

"We need 100 percent participation here on who brings in 25 or more pledges will get a gift,

campus before we go to the community," said something special.

Grossman. "We have to be able to say, we've Said Grossman, "There will be a great need

helped ourselves first." for students to help out once we start canvass-

According to Grossman, "Timing is impor- ing the community."

tant. While we're on a roll, before motivation Committees comprised of one student, one
weakens, and before Thanksgiving break and faculty member,onecommunity member, and
Christmas shopping dwindle our interest, we one alumni will make an appeal for financial

must get student support." support in each town on the Cape.

Survival Fund advocates at the meeting "We need an army of students and faculty to

suggested a variety of ways to gain this sup-

port. One student recommended student sur-

veys filled out in classes. The survey could

blitz the community," Grossman said.

"I love fundraising," Grossman concluded.

"It's fun when you believe in it."

Janus Players work on improv

Acting student Joe McCann appears to be suffering from a fierce wound above his left

eye, but he's just the latest victim of Ann Carnaby's special effects makeup. Carnaby
demonstrated on McCann at a recent workshop sponsored by the Janus Players.

by Brian Sauro

The last of a series of free theatrical work-

shops offered in November by the Janus Play-

ers, a CCCC acting and theater club, will be

held this Tuesday, November 29 at 6p.m.

The final workshop is called "Improv- Think

About It!" and will be conducted by Brigid

Rice, artistic director of Faces and Places.

According to Jeff Avery, president of the

Janus Players, the workshop will be fun and

exciting, and can help participants gain confi-

dence, social self-awareness, creativity and

concentration. It's "...a totally entertaining and

educational evening."

On November 15, Ann Carnaby, a makeup

artist and costume designer with Mikan The-

atricals covered basic stage makeup, aging,

and special effects techniques. She transformed

half ofone youngstudent's face into that ofan

old woman and created a dangerous-looking

head wound on another student.

On November 13 Jim Silverman drew upon

his experience in dinner theater and musical

performances for the actingworkshop. Silver-

man teaches CCCCevening courses onacting.

Rice was featured in an earlier workshop on

voice and dialect. Other workshops included

Christopher Hoffman of the CCCC theater

department on technical production, and

freelance lighting designer Nancy Goldstein

exploring lighting and its interaction with other

play production elements.

TheJanus Players is working toward a series

of children's theater productions planned for

the spring, and is also involved with prepara-

tions for the production of "Untidy Endings,"

a play about AIDS.
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Spring semester 1991 course schedule
(0 SECTION TIILt TIME OATS CREOIT INSTRUCTOR ROOM P R£ REOU I S IT ES NOTES
1UMAN1TIES • •*«»*»«*«ART;>/MASS COHM PTEST = PLACEMENT TEST PERMS = PERMISSION OF INS1
£0103-01 ACTING I »:30-10:45A T R 3 TUTTLE STUTH
£0113-01 REHEARSAL 4 PERFORMANCE 5:00- 3:50P M w F 1 WILLETS STUTH EJ103
£0113-02 REHEARSAL 4 PERFORMANCE 3:00" 3:50P M W F 2 MILLETS STUTH E0103
E0113-03 REHEARSAL 4 PERFORMANCE 3:00- 3:50P M W F i WILLETS STUTH E0103
£0114-42 CREATIVE DRAMATICS 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 CALLUM STUTH CONTINUING EOUCATION
ED120-01 MOD OANCE TECHNIQUES I 11:00-12:15P T R 3 CALLUM THTR
EJ128-42 DANCE PRODUCTION T8A ISA 1 CALLUM STUTH CONTINUING EDUCATION
EH118-42 VISUAL FUNDAMENTALS 1:00- 2:50P W F 3 GUILIANI A STU B CONTINUING EDUCATION
EH122-01 STUDIO ART II 1:00- 2:50P M w 3 MCOONALO STU A EH121
EH124-01 DESIGN II 11:00-12:15P T R J MCOONALO STU A EH123
EH127-01 DRAWING I 9:00-10:50A M W 3 KELSEY STU B

EH127-02 DRAWING I 11:00-12:5OP M W 3 KELSEY STU B

EH130-01 GRAPHIC OESIGN II 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 KELSEY STU 8 EH129
EH131-01 HISTORY OF ART I 12:00-12:50P M U F 3 CANAVES LEC C

EM131-02 HISTORY OF ART I 2:00- 2:S0P M U F 3 CANAVES LcC C

EH131-03 HISTORY OF ART I 3:00- 3:50P M W F 3 CANAVES LEC C NOT AVAILABLE
EH132-U1 HISTORY OF ART II 11:00"12:15P T R 3 CANAVES LEC C

EH140-42 MUSIC APPRECIATION 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 KELLY NG5 CONTINUING EDUCATION
EH142-01 ADVANCED MUSIC THEORY 10:00-10:50A M W F 3 KIDu NG5 EH141
EH144-01 MUSIC HISTORY II 1:00- 1:50P M W F 3 KIDD NG5
EH145-01 CHORUS 3:30- 4:45P T R 1 MOO ACLOB
EH146-01 CHAMBER CHOIR T8A T R 1 KIDD ACL08 PERMS
EH150-42 APPLIEO MUSIC- T8A T8A 1 STAFF T8A PERMS CONTINUING EDUCATION
EH155-A2 AOVANCEO APPLIED MUSIC TUA TBA 2 STAFF TdA P=RMS CONTINUING EOUCATION
EH227-01 DRAWING II »:30-10:45A T R 3 KELSEY STU B EH127
EH228-01 PAINTING II 2:00- 5:15P T R 3 MCOONALO STU A EH128
EN105-01 SURVEY OF MASS COMMUNCTN 8:00- 9:15A T R 3 LUMSOEN LEC C
EN142-01 INTRO TO FILM 11:00-12:1SP T 3 LUMSOEN SC103 EN101

11:00- 1:45 R LANgL
******* »»«LANGU AGES /ORAL

E8100-01 PREP FOR COLL REAOING *:30-10:45A T R 3 OCONNOR S0107 PTEST
£6100-42 PREP FOR COLL READING 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 STAFF N117 PTEST CONTINUING EDUCATION
£8101-01 COLL READNG 4 STUDY SKLS 11:00-11:304 M W F 3 6ABNER P S01U7 PTEST
E6101-42 COLL READNG -, STUOY SKlS 8:00- a:30A M W F 3 SHAPIRO S0107 PTEST CONTINUING EDUCATION
EB101-43 COLL REAONG 4 STUDY SKLS 12:U0-12:50P M H F 3 CUBAY N11a PTEST CONTINUING EDUCATION
E6101-4* COLL READNG 4 STUDY SKLS 1:00- 1:50P M W F 3 STAFF N1u5 PTEST CONTINUING EOUCATION
£8101-45 COLL REAONG 4 STUDY SKLS 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 GALLAGHER L S0107 PTEST CONTINUING EDUCATION
£8101-46 COLL READNG 4 STUOY SKLS 3:30" 4:45P M w 3 GALLAGHER L S01 05 PTEST CONTINUING EOUCATION
£8103-01 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 8:00- 8:50A M w F 3 MCGRAW N104 PTEST
Ed103-02 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 11:00-11:50A M W F 3 MCGRAW N1U4 PTEST
£8103-42 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 6:00- 9:15P T R 3 CLARK S01u? PTtST CONTINUING EOUCATION
£8103-43 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 11:00-12:15P T R 3 CLARK S0107 PTEST CONTINUING EDUCATION
E61U3-44 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 12:00-12:50P H w F 3 MANION S01 07 PTEST CONTINUING EDUCATION
E8103-45 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 1:00- 1.-50P M W F 3 FRANKLIN SC1U3 PTtST CONTINUING EDUCATION
EB103-46 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 2:00- 2:50P M W F 3 FRANKLIN S0107 PTEST CONTINUING EDUCATION
Eo103-47 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 2:00- 2:50P M w F 3 MANION N118 PTtST CONTINUING EDUCATION
£8103-46 FOUNDATIONS IN WRITING 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 OCONNELL NG9 PTEST CONTINUING EDUCATION
E81U6-42 STUOY iKILLS 12:30- 1:45P T R 1 OCONNELL S01j7 CONTINUING EDUCATION
EF101-42 AMER SIGN LANG I 3:30- 5:00P T R 3 MCLAUGHLIN NG7
E..1U2-U1 ELEMENTARY FRENCH II 10:00-1U:5UA MTWRF 4 FISHER NG1U El101
EL102-02 ELEMENTARY FRENCH II 1:00- 1:50P M w F 4 FISHER N1G7 EL101

2:00- 2:50 T R N107
EL1U4-01 ELEMENTARY GERMAN II 1:00- 1:50P M W F , OEBOWER MR N120 EL103

2:JU- 2:5U T R N12U
EL106-U1 ELEMENTAL SPANISH II 1U:0O-1U:j0A MTWRF 4 CtbOWER MR NltU El105
EL106-02 ELEMENTAKY SPANlSh II 11:00-11:SOA MTWRF 4 DEBOWER MR N120 EL105
EL2U2-01 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH II 11:00-11:5UA MTWRF 4 FISHER NG1 EL201
EL206-01 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH II 10:00-10:50A MTWRF 4 SCHERING N107 EL205
EN101-01 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 3:00- 8:50A M W F 3 SHAPIRO N118 PTEST OR-— £8103
tN101-02 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 8:00- 9:15A T R 3 MCGRAW N1U4 PTEST OR-— E6103
EN101-03 ENGLISH COMPOSITION i 9:00- 9:50A M W F 3 LcE SC1U3 PTtST OR-— £6103
EN101-04 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 9:50-10:45A T R 3 GILLESPIE NG6 PTEST OR-— £8103
EN101-05 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 10:00-10:50A M W F 3 BABNER P S0107 PTEST OR— £6103
EN101-0O ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 11:00-11:50A M W F 3 OLENDZENSKI S0106 PTEST OR-- £3103
EN101-07 ENGLISH C0HPOS1TI0N 1 1l:uO-12:15P T R 5 GREGORY N„o PTEST OR— E;,^EN101-08 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 12:00-12:50P M W F 3 0LEN02ENSKI N1C3 PTEST OR £6103
EN101-09 ENGLISH COMPOSITION 1 12:00-12:50P M W F 3 BIRO N116 PTEST OR— £6103
£N u -10 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 1:00- 1:50P M W F 3 YOSGANDES NG7 PTEST OR— E8103 NOT AVAILABLEEN - 11 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 2:00" 2:50P M W F 3 GREGORY SC103 PTEST OR— 11 03EN101-12 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 2:00- 3:15P T R 5 GREGORY N104 PTEST OR E6105EN 01-13 ENGLISH COMPOSITION I 3:00- 3:50P M W F 3 GREGORY S010? PT ST OR— 03

N ^ ENGLISH COMPOSITION I i'SS" V^i V '
' " AN1 ° N S"" '"" "— "«5 CONTINUING EDUCATION

EN 01-44 ENCASH COMPOSITION T 1 nn" Mni T
"

3 MARTIN L
" "" PT£ST °*-~ E " 1J3 CONTINUING EDUCATION

en o -45 English compos t on V " \'\°
n l

H " F 3 " LLe SPiE ng9 pt c st or— E8103 continuing education
en o -46 English composition i \

™" I'illW I
GILLESPIE SC1J} PI"T or— E al03 continuing education

en, -o, Si&K IZlllVZ ix lift: : J§ m

t

w% ?hee ;ftV lilt]
"- " ,0i C0NTINUING EDUCATI0N

EN102-02 ENGLISH COMPOSITION 11 8:00" 9:15A T R 3 DEUTSCH mi'a I „
EN102-03 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II 9:00- 9:50A M W F I SaRT N N1 7 NEN102-04 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II 9:00- 9:50A H w F 3 MCPHEE S0107 EN 01EN 02-05 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II 9:30-10:45A T R 3 HASELTON IVot EN

tTnl'nt -^J^ C0MP0SIT" N " 10:00-1U:50A M w F 3 MARTIN N ct t»EN102-07 C NULISH COMPOSITION II 11:00-11:50A M W F 3 MCPHEE NG5 EN10EN102-08 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II 11:00-12-15P T R 3 „, « ™
a !"]"]

twl'V, Fr^" "HP0S"" N « li;00-";«! M
T

W% 3 MAR
ENJ02-10 ENGLISH COMPOSITION II 1:00- 1:50P M W F 3 POLITO N114 EN101

t^VAi saiK assffis: w mt ix; v/ \ i^ir 1

vi-

Sl-j --- cssssss n as ss; v/ - -

EN103-02 ORAL COMMUNICATION 6:00- 8:50A M W F 3 TUTTLE NG9EN 06-03 ORAL COMMUNICATION 9:00- 9:50A M W F 3 STILL n^8EN103-04 ORAL COMMUNICATION 9:00- 9:50A M w F 3 TUTTLE NGVEN103-05 ORAL COMMUNiCATION 9:30-10:45A T R 3 LEE l*l
ENJ03-06 ORAL COMMUNICATION 9:3u-10:45A T R 5 OEUTSCH NG9EN 03-07 ORAL COMMUNICATION 10:JU-1U:50A M W F 3 TUTTLE NG9EN103-08 ORAL COMMUNICATION 10:00"10:50A M U F 3 BIRO nEN103-09 ORAL COMMUNICATION ,1:0- J j ilLLtTS NG=EN103-10 ORAL COMMUNICATION 11:00-1 : T « i CEUTSCH "
EN1U3-11 ORAL COMMUNICATION 1:00- 1 50P M\ F 3 BIRO »rsCN10J-12 URAL COMMUNICATION 2:00- s 15P M W 3 LUMSOEN N »FNl()t-1l nix ru. li,i.r„r.„ ,

"
. .* "_" J LJMSUcN N u 8

CONTINUING EDUCATION

— ... ,.. „„».. COMMUNII.ATION 11:00-11-50* M U F \ kT ,, r ,.
EN103-43 ORAL COMMUNICATION 12 OO-lIlsOP M W F I „t *°l

CONTINUING EDUCATION
£Nl03-44 ORAL COMMUNICATION 2:J0- 2 50P M 2 F 3 H lalcnt I I, M

CONTINUING EOUCATION
EN1U3-45 OR.L COMMUNICATION si^O- 4 45P M W ] FRENCH J B *l

CONTINUING EDUCATION
EN103-46 URAL COMMUNICATION 3-30" 4-45P T R t t.«-c CONTINUING EOUCATION
EN103-47 ORAL COMMONICATION 3:uG- sisOP M M F i WILLS DAVIf -

CONTINUING EDUCATION
n w r ^ WILLS DAVID N„y CONTINUING EDUCATION
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HUMANITIES •«•.»««. «.LANuUmGES/0RAl PTcST = PLACEMcNT IcjT PERMS = PERMISSION CF INST
EN1J4-01 INTERPER3NL CGMMUNICaTN 1 1 : jU"1 i :1 3 P T R 3 WILLETS Nu9 E Ml 3

EN106-C1 CRITICAL REAJING 1 1 : uU-1 2: 1 5 P T K i BABNER P NlU3 PTEST u* CJ1U1
EN108-42 CRITICAL READING 1:00- 1:5UP M w F 3 FRENCH J a S01u7 PTEST OR E3101 CONTINUING EOOCATION
EN114-01 SMALL GROUP COMNUNCATIUN 3:00" 9:154 T R i STILL NG9 EN103
EN120-01 INTRO TO CH1LDRENS LIT 1 1 : 00-1 2:15 P T R 3 HASELTON NIC". EN101
LN123-01 CONCEPTS EASTERN RELIGN 2:J0" 3:15P T K 3 HCCULLOUGH SOgo
EN131-01 TECHNICAL WRITING 11:0Q-12:15P T R 3 HCCULLOUGH Ng7 ENU1
EN1o1"01 JOURNALISM I 9:30-1u:45A T R 3 8A8NER J SC112 EN101
EN163-01 JOURNALISM II 11:00-12:15P T R 3 BA6NER W SC1U1 EN1o1
EN202-U1 LITERARY MASTERPIECE^ II 1:00- 1:50? M w F 3 HCPHEE N1 1 7 EN101
EN2U4-U1 ENGL LIT-jOHNSUN TO NOW 11:uO-11:50A M W F 3 POLITO N116 EN101
EN2GO-01 AMERICAN LIT SINCE 1390 9:00- 9:50A M W F 3 BIRO Mtu EN101
EN2U7-01 SHAKESPEARE 12:00-1 2:50P M w F 3 8A6NER 4 UG1u Eit101

EN2U9-01 CREATIVE WRITING ?:3U-1U:45A T R 3 MCGRAW SC103 EN102
EN210-01 EXPLORING MODERN POETRT 1U:00-10:50A H W F 3 CEUTSCH N110 EN101
EN212-01 ORAL INTcRPRETATION 11:00-12:15P T R 3 LEE LcC B EN1U3
ET2UQ-01 PEER TUTORIAL PRaCTICUM 12:3u- 1:45P R 1 BABNER P 30111
1U31NESS TECH •.•«.«««.«BUSINcSS/3EC PTEST = PLACEMENT TE3T PERMS PERMISSION OF INST
BA101-01 ACCOUNTING I 3:J0" 3:30A MTWRF 4 80TVIN S0G3 Eo101 OSOoU -OR™

PTEST
BA1J1-02 ACCOUNTING I 9:u0- 9:50A MTwRF 4 80TVIN SUGB EdIOl DSOoO -JR--

PTtST
BA101-03 ACCOUNTING I 1J:J0-13:50A MTWRF 4 MALENKY 50G3 E->101 OEOoO -OR—

PTEST
BA102-01 ACCOUNTING II 9:00- 9:50A MTWRF 4 COLE N11B 64101
8A102-02 ACCOUNTING II 11:00-11:30a MTWRF 4 WARD Nllo BA101
8A105-U1 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING 11:00-11:50A M W F 3 COLE N1u3 SA101
BA202-01 INTERNED ACCOUNTING II 10:00-10:50A MTWR 4 80TVIN N113 BA201
BA209-01 TAX ACCOUNTING 1:00- 1:50P M W F 3 WARD N11B BA102
88120-01 BUSINESS LAH I 3:00- 8:50A M W F 3 COLE S01U6
8B120-02 BUSINESS LAW I 2:00- 3:15P T R 5 CONLEY N11S
B0110-01 MICROCOMPT APPL SOFTWARE 3:00- 3:50a M W F i MALENKY S0105 B3IOO
00110-02 MICROCOMPT APPL SOFTWARE 1o:GC-10:50A M W F 3 BERNARDIN S01 05 8S100
80110-03 MICROCOMPT APPL SOFTWARE 12:00-12:50P M W F 3 BERNARDIN SD105 8S100
B0151-01 BASIC PRGRMNg W/6US APPl 9:30-10:43A T R 3 8ERNAR0IN SO105 80150 OR PERMS
BD161-01 INTR STRUCT PGMG W/COBOL 11:00-11:50A MTWRF 4 MALENKY S0105 80150
80212-01 INFO SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 2:00- 5:15P T R 3 BERNARDIN S0105 BJ1o1 CONCR BJdO
8G104-01 MANAGEMENT 9:30-10:45A T R 3 SOUTHER N11o
8G104-02 MANAGEMENT 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 SOUTHER N110
8G107-01 PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 10:00-10:50A M W F 3 CR0N1N J S010O
BG107-02 PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT y:00- 9:504 M w F 3 CRONIN J S0105
BG201-01 BUSINESS FINANCE 12:00-12:50P M W F 3 WARD N107 BA102 AMD— B«105
8G204-01 MANAGEMENT PROoLEMS 11:0U-12:15P T R 3 SOUTHER N11o 8A101 A.MO-- 6G104

ANC—
BM106-01 CONSUMER u;H^VIGR 1 JsOO-1 0:5QA A W F 3 GOOHShlAN N1C3 Ertljj -JR— BM1ub
BM107-01 UEV/INTRO NEW PROO/SERV 5:30- 4:45P T R 3 STAFF N1u3
BH108-01 PRIN OF RETAILING 3:00- 9:15A T R 3 SWAEBE S0106
8M108-42 PRIN OF RETAILING 3:30- 4:45P T R 3 STAFF SOlJo CONTINUING EDUCATION
BM110-U1 FASHION MERCHANCISING 11:OG-12:15P T R 3 SWAEBE N1U7 8M10B
8M261-01 RETAIL COOP WORK EXPER I T8A TBA 3 SWAEBE TBA PERMS
8S100-01 PERS TYPING KEYoOAROING 3:00- ?:15A T R 1 HOYER SOllo
8S1U0-42 PERS TYPING KEYBOARDING 10:00-10:50P T R 1 STAFF S011o CONTINUING EDUCATION

BS102-01 TYPEWRITING II 1:00- 1:30P MTWRF 3 CONLEY S0110 6S101
BS1U3-01 SHORTHAND I 9:00- 9:50A MTWRF 3 HOYER S011o
8S110-01 WORD PROC CO.MC i APPl 3:00- 9:15A T R 3 eEALE SU117 6^101 0! PERMS

BS110-02 WORD PROC CONC H APPL 9:30-10:45A T R 3 6EA1.E 30117 bSIOI Of PERMS
33113-42 AOV WORD PROC APPLICATNS 1:00- 1:50P M W F i STAFF 30117 BjllU A.MO— BS102 CONTINUING EDUCATION

OR

BS130-01 RECORDS MANAGEMENT 1 2: 00-1 2:50P M W F 3 CONLEY NG9 B3IOI Oi PcRMS

BS224-42 INTG COMP APPL-LOTUS U3 10:00-10:30A M W F 3 STAFF S0117 CONTINUING EDUCATION

0S226-42 ELECTRONIC POBLISHING 12:00-12:50? M W F 3 STAFF SU117 bi110 A^iO— BS113 CONTINUING EDUCATION

b3251-01 MEDICAL OFFICE PROCEDURE 11:00-11:50A M W F 3 HOYER S0116 oi^5U ANO— C3101

BS271-01 LEG TERM t OFF PROCOR II 10:00"10:50A M W F 3 BEALc SOllo B3*70
***«***«**HOT£L RcST

BH150-01 FOOD ANC BEVERAGE MANGT d:OG- B:50A M w F 3 WITKO3KI LcC o

BM130-02 FOOD ANO oEVERAGE MANGT 9:00- 9:50A M W F 3 WITKOsKI N114

BH150-U1 FUND PRCFSNL COOKING 10:00-10:30A M W F 4 MCCORMICK G CG11 ALSO REOUIRES UH550

BM160-42 DIN RM & BEV OPERATIONS 9:30-10:45A T 3 JOHNSON III LcC A CONTINUING EOOCATION

BH205-01 HOSPITALITY ACCOUNTING 11:00-11:50A M W F 3 WITKOSKI SOGo BA101

8H212-01 JUANT1TY FOOO PREPERATN 9:30-10:45 R 3 MCCORMICK G LcC A brt150 ALSO REQUIRES 8HE12

BH230-01 HOSPITALITY MARKETING B:00- 9:15A T R 5 JOHNSON R N117 BH215

BH201-01 HOTL/REST COOP WORK EX I TBA TBA 5 JOHNSON R TsA PcRMS OR-— BHOoo

BH550-01 FUND FOOO LAB 12:00" 1:30P M MCCORMICK G Cg11 AcSO REOUIRcS BH15C

BH550-02 FUND FOOO LA3 12:00- 1:50P W MCCORMICK G Cg11 AlSO REQUIRES BH150

9:30- 2:00P R JOHNSON III CG11 CONTINUING EDUCATION

9:30- 2:00P T MCCORMICK G CG11 ALSO REQUIRES BH212
BH500-42 DIN RM LAB

,E:LirTEH^GY^."".NUR3lNG PT^ST = PLACEMENT TcsT PlRHS - ^MISSION OF .....

NU111-01 MATERNITY NURSING d:00-10:50A H W - STAFF NGo NU101 ALSO REOUIRcS NU5

NU111-02 MATERNITY NURSING 8:00-10:50A M W 4 STAFF Noo N0101 ALSO RfOUIRtS 1

NU112-01 PEDIATRIC NURSING B:00-10:iOA M W 4 STAFF NG7 NU101 ALSO *=«"!««
J"512

NU112-02 PEDIATRIC NURSING 3:00-10:30A M w 4 STAFF NG7 NulOl ALSO REJOJRES NOSU

N0202-01 PHYS i MENTAL HEALTH II 9:uG-11:50A M W i STAFF LEC A N0<U1 ALSO REQUIRES N0OJ2

N0203-01 FOUNDATIONS OF THE PROF 9:OO-11:50A F 5 STAFF LcC A NU<01 ,.,„„„
NU511-01 MATERNITY PEDIATRIC CLNC 7:00- 9:00P T R STAFF MOSP ALSO R^™;J ^]\]
NU602-01 PhYS & MENT HEA II CLIN 3:00" 1:50P T R STAFF HOSP ALSO REQUIRcS NU20<

«.**««*«««0ENTAL HYGIENE
0H1O2-O1 ORAL TISSUES II 9:O0-1O:50A T t MADDEN SG7 DH101

DH105-01 COMMUNITY DENTAL HEALTH 1:00- 2:50P T 2 SEILLY S0G7 uH123 AMD- MIA ,-, llTBF « nH1/4
LH123-U1 OENTAL HYGIENE II 10:00-11:50* W F 2 BOX SG7 UH121 ALSO RcQOIR.S DH1Z4

DH124-01 CLINICAL DENTAL HYG II 12:00" 4:50P T 3 BOX S0G3 CH121 AMO— DH122

9:0u- R SOGb

OH2O5-01 ORAL PATHOLOGY 1:00- 3:50P W 3 FERRIERO S0G7 OH122
3c „, rof c ,- rt ?si

OH252-01 DENTAL HYGIENE IV 10:uO-11:50A M 2 SHEARER 3UG7 Grt.30 ALSJ REQUIRES CH233

11:00-12:30 T S0G7

DH233-01 CLINICAL OENTAL HYG IV TBA M W F 3 MADDEN SUG3 UH<30 MD- DH231
PERMISSION CF INST

U3TORY/SCC SCI*— ... ...SOC/bcHAVRL SCI PTcsT = PL«C : McNT TcsT PERMS - PERMISSION CF

EC111-01 PRIN OF ECONOMICS I 12:uO-12:50P M W F 3 BARR SJG3

EC111-02 PRIN OF ECONOMICS I 1 : Ou- 1:50P M W F i CRONIN J S0103

cCONOMICS I B:00- 3:30a M W F 5 bARR N115

ECONOMICS I 9:00- 9:30A M W F J bARR N113

ECONOMICS I 2:00- 2:50P M W F 3 CRONIN J N1C4
9:30-10:45A T R 3 BARR N1C3 E^111 0< PcRMS

EC111-03 PRIN OF
EC111-04 PRIN OF
EC111-05 PRIN OF
EC112-01 PRIN OF cCONOMICS 11
EC112-02 PRIN OF ECONOMICS II <. : oO" 2 :>0P M W F 3 STAFF NoO c .1 1

1
OR ... PcRMS ,.,..._...,.«,,

H3101-01 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3:00- d:3 A T R 5 COUGLAS N1 3 A-SO REJU R S h33

H3101-02 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 9:JU- 9:30A W F 3 CAHOON SO 03 A, u Re OU IRES F33J

H31O1-03 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 9:00" 9:30A W F 3 HATTON Nllo *LiO £«J1

Ho101-04 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 9 : UU" 9:30A W F 3 G00L13HIAN N»5 *L-0
^j^J^ ^501

H3101-05 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 9:uG" 9:30A W F 3 bAKcR N1C> AL o « =j^«||^
H31U1-07 GENERAL PSYCHOcOgY 1 : OU" 1:3UP W F 3 CAHOLH 30-0 ALSO ^JUlKcS

HoUI-UB GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 1 = JU- 1 :50P W F 3 HATTON N1 1 3 ALSO REJUIR.S
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Ho101-09 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 1:00- 1:50P

HolOl-10 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 1:00- 1 :50P
W F

W F

3

3

BAKER
DOUGLAS

PTES
SoGti

N1Q4
N1C4
SOGo
S0106
N11 7

N117
N117

T = PLACEMENT TEST

H0101 -1

1

GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3:00- 4:40P w 3 COUGLAS

HB101-12 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY *:00- 2:50P W F 5 AKER

holul -42 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 2:00- 2: 5 OP W F 3 STAFF

H3106-01 PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY a:JU- s:50A M W F 3 LORTIE

HB106-02 PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY 10:00-10:304 M W F 3 L0RT1E

H3106-03 PRIN Or SOCIOLOGY 12:00-12:50P M W F 3 LORTIE

HO106-42 PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY 3:00- 9:15A T R 5 STAFF N1 03
N117

H31G6-43 PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY 3:oc- 4:45P T R 3 STAFF

H3106-44 PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY 2:00- J:15P T R 3 STAFF LEC A

N117
NG7H31 J7-43 INTRO ANTHROPOLOGY 3:00- 3:50P M W F 3 STAFF

H3101
HO201-01 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 11:00-11 :S0» M W F 3 ROCHE

H3201 "02 CH1L0 PSYCHOLOGY 12:00-12:5OP M W F 3 ROCHE NG7 Ho1 01

h3201-03
Ho2G1 -04

CHILO PSYCHOLOGY
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY

::00- 3:15P
3:30- 4:45P

T R

T R

3

3

G00LISH1AN
GOOLISHIAN

N106
N1C6

H :>1 01
H3101

Hd201 -05 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3:u0- 3:50A M W F 3 ROCHE NG5 H 31 01

Hj101
ni'i\ic -01 ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY 12:00-12:30P M W F i BAKER N&6

H32G2-02 AOOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY 2:00- 2:50P M W F 5 HATTON S0105 H3101

H3205-01 J0VEN1LE DELINQUENCY 12:00-12:30P M w F 3 SEELEY N115 H 0IO0

hB205"02 JUVENILE 0ELIN0UENCY 1:00- 1:50P M H F 5 CEMPSEY NGO H i 1 6

HB205-03 JUVENILE OELINUOENCY 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 CEMPSEY SC103 H o106

HB207-01 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY 11 :0U-12:15P T R 3 DOOGLAS N11 7 H3101

HO210-42 MARRIAGE i FAMILY 2:00- 2:S0P M W F 3 STAFF Nil 7 H2I J6

H3212-01 HUMAN SEXUALITY 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 CAHOCN NG7 H o 1 1

H0212-02 HUMAN SEXUALITY 2:oO- 2:50P M W F 3 CAHOON NG7 Ho 1 01

HB215-01 SOCIAL PR03LEMS 9: 30-10:45a T R 3 LORTlc NG5 H310O 0^ PcRHS

hd501-G1 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY LcCT 9:00- 9:50A M STAFF THT R

H3501 -02 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY LECT 1:0U- 1:50P M STAFF THTR

HC1GG-42 INTRO EARLY CHLGMG EOUC 9:00- 9:50A M W F 3 STAFF NG10 £0101
PK3T

E31 Ji OR. . .

HC20U-42 TCHNG INFANTS 4 TOODlcRS 1:oO- 1:50P M W F 5 STAFF NG10 H3e01 A JO— HC1U0

HC201 -42 CURR PLN„ ERlY CHLO tOOC 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 STAFF SOlOo Hl.100 H3201

HC230-01 PRACTICOM I PRESCHOOL TBA TbA ROCHE ToA P_RHS 4LY!

HG1G2-01 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 9: 3g-1o:45A T fi 5 BARTLETT R N115

Hg111-01 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 2:oU- 3:15P T R 3 MCKEY N114

HG111-02 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 3:30- 4:45P T R 3 KCKEY N114

HH101 -01 HIST OF WESTERN CIV I 9:30-10:45A T R 3 FISK N114

MH101-02 HIST OF WESTERN CIV I 11:00-12:15P T R 3 FISK N114

HH102-01 HIST OF WESTERN CIV II 11:O0-11:50A M W F 3 HOAR N114

HH103-01 S HISTORY TO I30S 2:00- 2:50P M W F 3 6ARTLETT K N11S

HM103-02 S HISTORY TO 1365 HsOO-11 :30A M W F 3 FISK N115

HH104-01 U S HISTORY SINCc 18o5 11 :G0-12:15P T R 3 BARTLETT R N113

HH104-02 s HISTORY olNCc 10o3 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 BARTLETT R N115

HH104-03 U S HISTORY SlNCc 1oo5 1:00- 1:50P M W F 3 KCKEY N113

HH1 04-04 U HISTORY SINCc 1ao5 3:00- 4:15P M W 3 MCKEY Nils

HH2J7-01 MEDIEVAL HISTORY 12:00-1 2:50P M w F 3 FOAR N114

HP1uO-u1 CONTMP ETHICAL PKOBLcMo 2:uO- 3:15P T R 3 HATTON NH) '

HP120-01 ETHICS 3:oO- t-.hiP T R 3 MCCULLOUGH S JGo c.1101

MP130-01 INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY 3:00- »:15P M W 3 MCCOLLOOGH SOGfl

MP141 -01 HIST OF WEsT PHlLOo 11 V: 3u-10:45 A T R 3 hOAR N117

HY1u1-01 AMERICAN GEOGRAPHY
••••••••••CRIMINAL

2:00- 5:15P
JUST IC

M W 5 F ISK M1 4

Hl102-G1 PROCEDURAL CRIM LAW II o:J0- o:sGA M W r 3 L-EKPocY N1c3 hc1J1

HLl ji-02 PkjCcDURAC CRIM LAW 11 y : u J- 9:surt M w F 3 LcMPScY N10 (ilI 01

HL102-03 PROCEDURAL CRIM LAW li s:00- 9:1 5 A T K 3 LONG Ng7 HL1 01

HL1J7-01 PRIN OF INVt STIGATiON II 0: uu- 3:50A M W F 3 FLETCHER LEC c Hl106
HL107-02 PRIN OF INVESTIGATION 11 a: GO- 9:1 5 A T R 5 FLETCHER LEC A Hl106
hLlU-01 INTRO TO CORRECTIONS 1:00- 1:sOP M W F 3 SEELEY C = C A

Hl1 16-02 INTRO TO CORRECTIONS 11: uG-12:1SP T R 3 KEEFE Ng3
HL120-01 ORGNIO s ORGNITNL CRIME 9: 30-1D:45A T R 3 KEEFE LEC B

H..120-02 ORGNZD i 0RGN2TNL CRIME 3:00- 4:1 5

P

M W 3 WHEARTY No3
HL240-01 SELECTED ISSOES CRIM JOS 2:00- 2:30P M W F 3 SEELEY NG3 PcftMS
Hl240-02 SELECTED ISSOES CRIM JOS 2:00- 3:15P T R 5 SEELEY LcC PlKMS
HL2&1 -01 COOP WORK cXPER I ToA TBA 3 KEEFE ToA P1SMS

PTcST = PLACEMENT TEST
Of 051 -01 BASIC ARITHMETIC SKILLS 6:00- 9:15A T R 3 GETCHELL N116 PTEST
0EO51-O2 BASIC ARITHMETIC SKILLS 11:0O-12:15P T R 3 KAHLER N10o PTtST
0EO51-42 BASIC ARITHMETIC SKILLS IsuO- 1:50P M W F 3 LEONHAROT N103 PTcST
DE051-45 BASIC ARITHMETIC SKILLS 2:00- 2:50P M W F 3 FENN 50112 PTEST
0EO51-44 BASIC ARITHMETIC SKILLS 2:00- 3:15P T R 3 BOLANO SC112 PTcST
0EO51-45 BASIC ARITHMETIC SKILLS 3:00- 5:30P M W F 3 FENN N1 1 6 PTEST
L£0tt0-01 ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 3:00- 3:50A M W F 3 GETCHELL SC112 PTEST OR OE051
0E060-02 ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 9:00- 9:S0A M W F 3 M0YN1HAN M son* PTEST OR DE051
DE060-03 ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 9:30-10:45A T R 3 GETCHELL N105 PTEST OR DE051
OEUoO-04 ELEMcNTARY ALGEBRA 1J:GO-10:50A M W F 3 MOYNIHAN M SC112 PTcST OR DE051
OE060-OS ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 10:00-1o:5OA M W F 3 POPP NI00 PTEST OR 0E051
0E060-OO ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 11

:

J0-11:50A M W F 3 PANITZ N1U6 PTcST OR DEusI
0c0a0-07 ELEMENTARY ALGcBRA 11:00-12:15P T R 3 MOYNIHAN M N103 PTEST OR DE031
DEOoO-OB ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 12:00-12:sOP M w F 5 BENT NICo PTEST OR OcOs!
LcOoO-42 ELEMENTARY ALGcBRA 2:00- 2:50P M W F 3 LEONHAROT N1co PT.ST OR DE0s1
0c0o0-43 ELEMENTARY ALGE6RA 3:00- S:30P M W F 3 GOILIANI E SC1U PTEST OR DEOsI
0E0o1-01 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 3:00- B:sOA M W F 3 POPP N1Cs DEC60 OS— PTEST
GE061-02 INTERMcOIATE ALGEBRA 12: 00-1 2:30P M W F 3 GUILIANI N104 0£C60 i PTEST
0c061-03 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 1:00- 1:50P M W F 3 POPP NlCO DcCiO OR PTEsT
GcUo1-42 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 2:00- 2:>0P M W F 3 GOILIANI E N1C6 DcCSO 03— PTEST
MA101-01 SORVEY OF MATHEMATICS 1<i:00-1 2:3UP M W F 3 FEIGENtAUM NG5 OoLoO

C3101
0}— PTcsT

MA1U1-02 SURVEY OF MATHEMATICS 2:00- 2:50P M W F 5 F t IGENBAUM N1U3 DcCoO OR PTEoT

HA1O1-03 SURVEY CF MATHEMATICS 3:00- 3:i0P M W F 3 FEIGcNOAOM N1C5
c ol 01

C - L 04 PTEST

MA106-01 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS 9:0U- 9:30A M w F 3 BENT N1C3
E o101
D cCoO 0*— PTEoT

HA106-02 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS 11 : uu-1 1 :30A M W F 3 BENT N117 OcCSO 0-i— PTcoT
MAI 06-42 EL-MENTARY STATISTICS 3:gu- 9:15a T R 5 BELZER Nil, GcLOO 01 PTEST
HA106-01 PRECALCULUS MATh I d:0o- tf:50A MTW F < BENT NICo OcLol OR PTEST
MA10B-02 PRECALCULUS MATH I 1 1 :uo-1

1

:50A
11:00-11 :s0

M W F

T

4 POPP N1C0
SOI Jo

UcLol o<

—

PTcST

MA10V-01 PRECALCULUS MATh 11 9:00- 9:j0a M W F 3 PEIRCE N1C6 MA103
HA111-01 MATH FOR bUS 5 MANGT 11:00-11:50*' M W F 3 PEIRCE SCI j3 PTcST <ji DEOoO

MA111-42 MATH FOR BOS & MANGT 12:00-1 2:50P M W F 5 FENN N1G3
A *l—
PTcST 0? OEOoO

MA111-43 MATH FOR BOS t, MANGT 2:J0- 5:15P T R 5 BElZES N1C5
ANL--
PTEST 0?

—

OEOoG

MA117-U1 CALC FOR BUS 4 SJC SCI 2 1 : JO- 1:50P M w F 5 LEONARD SC112
A.^C—
MA107

HA201 -01 CALCULJS I 11 :00-1 1:50A MT RF 4 BELiER SC11.. MAlu»
MA20*-01 CALCULUS II 11

:

jO-1 1 :50a MTW F * LEONARD SC114 MA2J1
MA2G5-01 DIFFERENTIAL EOLATIONS 11

:

jO-11:50A M W F 5 F EIgENBAUM SC1 J1 M-*202
MA233-U1 COMPTR fKOGRMG: PASCAL t: su-1 J:45A T R MOYNIHAN M sClu! MA1 JE A NO— MA1oo

PERMS = PERMISSION OF
ALSO REQUIRES H3501
ALSO REQUIRES K3501
ALSO REQUIRES HB501
ALSO REOUIRES HS501
CONTINUING EDUCATION

CONTINUING EDUCATION
CONTINUING EOUCATION
CONTINUING EOUCATION
CONTINUING EDUCATION

CONTINUING EOUCATION

ALSO REOUIRES H6101
ALSO REJUIRES H3101
CONTINUING EDUCATION

CONTINUING EDUCATION
CONTINUING EDUCATION

PERMISSION OF INST

CONTINUING EDUCATION
CONTINUING EDUCATION
CONTINUING EDUCATION
CONTINUING EDOCATION

CJNT1N0ING EDOCATION
CONTINOING EDOCATION

CONTINUING EDOCATION

CONTINUING EDOCATION

Continuing education

continuing edocaticn
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ATM/ PHY SC/tNii*»«»*"«*«M»THEMATILS
MT200-01 PEER TUTORIAL PRACTICUM 12:30- 1:45P T

*»*«*«*«*«NATUfi AL SClcNCE
H6101-01 SURV OF HUMN ANAT 4 PHYS 1 : 00"1 0:50 A M

Ha10<:-Ul HAN 4 ENVlROrtHcNT 9:1U-U:20A T

H810*-G2 MAN i ENVIRONMENT 1 0: 00-1 0::>0 A

H8102-42 HAN i ENVIRONMcNT 2:00- 2:50P H

MS107-O1 HUM ANAT & PriYalOLOGY I 9:00" 9:iOA M

M81 J(J

Mai Gb"
MB109-
MB131
Ma132
MB132
HBS01
MBJOI
MB502
MB502-
MBSU2-
MO502-
M8502-
HB502
MB507
M3507
MoSGB
MB5U8
MB5U8
MOSOS
N3SU9
MaSG9
NB531
MB531
MBS32
M6532
MB532
MC102
MC104
MC108
HC1U9
MC124
NC202
HC220
MC5J2
MC3U2
MC504
MC508
MC506
HC509
HC5U9
MC524
MCO02
MC62o

ES2U2
ES203

lIFE F

LF104
LF106
LF106
LF1Q7

LF110

LF111

LF112

LF113

LF114

LF117
LF130

LF132
LF133
LF17G

01 HUM ANATOMY 4 PHYS II

02 HUM ANATOMT 4 PHYS II

01 MICROBIOLOGY
01 CONCcPTS IN oIOLOGY I

01 CONCEPTS IN BIOLOGY II

02 CONCEPTS IN BIOLOGY II

01 SUR OF HUMAN AN 4 PH LAB

02 SUR OF HOMAN ON 4 PM LAB

01 HAN 4ENVK LAB
02 MAN iENVR LA a

03 HAN SENVR LAB
04 HAN 4ENVR LAB
05 MAN 4ENVR LAi
42 MAN &ENVR LAB
01 HON ANAT PHYS LAB I

02 HUM ANAT PHYS LAB I

01 ANAT LAB II

02 ANAT LAB II

03 ANAT LAB II

04 ANAT LAB II

01 MICRO LAB
02 MICRO LAB
01 CONCPTS BIOL LAB I

02 CONCPTS BIOL LAo I

•01 CONCPTS 8I0L LAB Ii
02 CONCPTS BIOL L«B II

•03 CONCPTS BIOL LAB II
•01 GENERAL CHEHISTRY II

01 PHYSICS II

-01 FUNOAMNTLS OF ASTRONOMY
-01 CHEM FOR HEALTH SCIENCE
-01 UNIVERSITY PrtYSICS I

-01 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II

-01 UNIVERSITY PHYSICS III
-01 GEN CMEH LAB II

-02 GEN CHEM LAB II

-01 PHYS II LAB
-01 ASTRONOMY lAB
-02 ASTRONOMY LAB
-01 CHEM HLTrt SCI LAB
-02 CHEM HLTH SCI LAO

-C1 ONIV PHYS I LAB
-01 ORG CHEM II LAB
01 ONIV PHYS III LAB

******«***ENGINcERl
01 ENGR MECH III- MATERIALS

-01 MECH ENGR TH cRMGDYNAMICS

11:
11:
11:
12:

9:
6:

9:
9:

9:

11 :

2:

11:
9:

10:
2:

12:

Is
1:
Is
1s
1:
Is
2:

A:

Id:
2:

10:
10
1

1

11

1l

12
9

11

2

9

2

i

a

d

12
2

9

NO/
10
1

U0-11:
00-11

:

00-11:
00-12:
00- 9:
00- 9:
00-10:
00-10:
00-10:
uO-12:
00- 3:

00-12:
00-1 J:
00-11:
00- 3:
00- Is
GO- 2:

2::00'

:00- 2:

;00- 2

:00- 2

:00- 2

:00- 3

:00- 9

: 00-11
:00- 3

: 00-11
: 00-10
:J0- 1

:00- 1

: 00-1

2

:00-12
:00-12
:00- 9

: 00-1

2

:00- 3

: 00-10
:00- 3

:00- 3

:00- 9

:00- 9

:00- 1

:00- 3

: 00-10
OTH
:uO-10
:00- 1

50A H U F

50A M w F

50A H W F

50P H w F

aOA M W F

15A T R

iOA T

50A F

50A M

50P T

SOP T

50P F

>0A w

50A R

50P T

50P F

50P M
SOP H

:50P U

:50P "I

:50P M
:50P w

:50P T

:50« w

:SOA H
:50P R

:50A T

:30A H W F

:50P M w F

:50P H M

:1SP T R

:50P M w F

:50P H M F

:50A M J

:50P T

:50P T

:5UA T

:50P T

:5UP
:SOA T

:>0a
:5UP
:50P M

:iOA

:5GA M

:jOP m

ITNESS
-01 FAMI
-01 ORUG
-02 ORUG
-01 OEAT
START D

-42 FITN
START

-42 CARD
START

-42 MUSC
START

-01 HOOI
START D

01 UEIG
START

-42 PERS
-42 STAN
START

-42 FIRS
-01 LIFE
-01 ADVE

LY HEALT
S IN SOC
S IN SOC
H ECOCAT
ATE:03/2
ESS PROF.
ATE:02/1
VSCLR EN
ATE:03/1
ULAR STR
ATE:04/2
FY STRES
AT£:04/2
HT MANAG
ATE:02/1
ONAL FIT
FRST AI

ATE:02/1
T AID 4

GOARO TR

NTORE CO

•••LIFE
H
IETY
IETY
ION
J STOP:0
ILE
1 STOP:0
ORURANCE
5 STOP:0
NGT/ENOU
2 STOP:0
S W/TIMt
2 STOP:0
MNT
1 STOP:0
NESS
O/OAS LF
2 STOP:0
EMERG CA
AINING
NCEPTS

FITNESS
1U:

1 :

9:

12:

4/19
9:

3/13
9:

4/19
R 9:

5/17
MGT 12:

3/17
12:

3/15
12:

SUP 11:
->/14

RE 8:
9:

11 :

00-10:50A m w F

00- 1:30P M W F

30-10:45A T R

00-12:50P M W F

00- 9:iOA H W F

00- 9:50A M W F

00- 9:50A M w F

00-12:50P M W F

0O-12S5OP H w F

00-12:50P H W F

UO-12:15P T R

00- 9:15A T R

30-10:45A T R

00-11 :50A M H F

1 GETChELL

3 COWNEY
3 SwAROSTROM
3 JOHNSON E

3 TATANO
4 KAHLER

KAHLER
MORAN
SWAROSTROM
UOUNEY
BOLEYN
TATANO
DOWNEY
DOWNEY
JOHNSON E

SWAROSTROM
SWARDSTROM
JOHNSON E

TATANO
TaTANO
KAHLER
CAPPELLETTI
STAFF
MORAN
MORAN
MAHONEY
SWAROSTROM
SWAROSTROM
DOWNEY
OOUNEY
BOLEYN
BOLEYN
TATANO
SCOFIELO
SHAW
JOHNSON E

MORAN
SHAM
SCOFIELO
SHAW
SCOFIELO
SCOFIELO
SHAW
JOHNSON E

JOHNSON E

MORAN
MORAN
SHAW
SCOFIELO
SHAW

PTEaT :

S0111 P.

PLuCEHENT
RMS

TEST PERMS = PERMISSION OF INST

F AMTZ
PAMTZ

LcL C

LEC C

LEC 6

LcC C

LEC C

LcC c

Nl>6

LEC b

LcC o

LEC o

SCG3
SCG3
SCG7
SC107
SC107
SCG7
SCG7
SCG7
SCG7
SCG3
SCG3
SCG7
SCG7
SCG3
SC10?
SC1u7
SCG3
SCG3
SCG5
SCG3
SCG7
LEC o

SC114
LEC B

LEC A

SC114
SC1 J1

SC114
SC22C
SC220
SC114
SC114
SC114
SC21o
SC*1o
SC114
SC221
SC114

Sl101
scl J1

PTcST OX
PTcST OS
PTlST OS
PTcST OS
H..CHH OS
ANC—
H3107
M=107
Mo131 OS
OcCso os—
M3131
M=131

Oc051
0c051
0c051
OE051
MC109

MC1U9
PTEST

M„101
M^1J3
DcLJl OR PTEST
0EC6G OS PTtST
Hj108 CONOR HA1J9
Hl201

CJNCR MA2J2

ALSO REMUIRES MB501
ALSO REQUIRES MB502
ALSO SEUUIRES MBS02
CONTINUING EOOCATIGN
ALSO REJUIRES HB507

ALSO REJOIRES MB5JB
ALSO SEJOIKES KBSJc
ALSO REQUIRES MB509
ALSO REJUIRES M3531
ALSO REJUIRES M6532
ALSU REQUIRES MB532
ALSO REQUIRES MB1J1
AL2O REQOIRES MB101
ALSO REJUIRES M3102
ALSO REJUIRES MB102
ALSO REJUIRES MB102
ALSO REJUIRES MB102
AlSO REQUIRES MB102
CoMINUING EDUCATION
AlSO REQUIRES H3107
ALSO REQOIRES M8107
AlSO REJUIRES MB1J8
ALSO REQUIRES H310B
ALSO REQUIRES HBIjt
ALSO REJUIRES MS1JB
ALSO REJUIRES M31J9
AlSO REJUIRES M31J9
ALSO REJUIRES M3131
ALSO REQUIRES MB131
ALSO REJUIRES Mai 32

«LSO REJUIRES M8132
ALSO REQUIRES MB132
ALSO REwUIRES MC502
ALSO REQUIRES MC504
ALSO REQUIRES MC50S
ALSO REJUIRES MC5J9
ALSO REQUIRES MC524
ALSO REJUIRES MC6J2
ALSO REQUIRES MCB2o
ALSO REQUIRES MCU2
ALSO REJUIRES HCUi
also requires hcio4
also rejuires hc1j8
also reqoires mc1jb
also requires mc1j9
also requires mc109
also sejoires bc124
alsj rejuires mc2j2
also requires kc226

MC124 OS MA201
ANl—

FIT2PATRICK
FITIPATRICK
FITZPATRICK
FITZPATRICK

STAFF

STAFF

STAFF

FITZPATRICK

PTcST = PLACEMENT TEiT PERMS = PERMISSION CF INST

N114
LcC L

Nu7
S01 JO

GYM D

GYM 3

GYM B

S0100

FITZPATRICK S0U0

STAFF
STAFF

3 STAFF
3 FOSTER
3 FOSTER

GYM b

GYM 8

GYM
GYM a

GYM B

CONTINUING EDUCATION

CONTINUING EDUCATION

CONTINUING EO'JCATION

CONTINUING EDUCATION
CONTINUING EDUCATION

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Western New England College on Cape Cod

offers upper division courses leading to the BS in Business Management,

BS in Law Enforcement, and BA in Liberal Studies

the MBA with concentrations in Management and Health Care

AND
a Masters in Public Administration

Western
newEngland
College

Contact our Cape Cod Office at (508) 362-4936

3179 Main Street, Barnstable, MA 02360

NOTICE

ALL COURSE SECTIONS NUMBERED 42 - 49

ARE OFFERED THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF

CONTINUING EDUCATION (DCE) AT EXTRA COST.

FULL TIME STATUS IN DAY SCHOOL DOES NOT

ENTITLE YOU TO ADDITIONAL FREE DCE COURSES.

REGISTRATION FOR THOSE COURSES CAN BE DONE

THROUGH THAT DEPARTMENT BEGINNING DECEMBER 4.

Journalism EN 161
May be the ticket to your future! You'll

learn word processing, layout,

production, basic news writing and more!

Register for EN 161 Journalism.
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Get a superior style

at a superior price
rom

Raffaele.
from

Student

Discount Days
Tuesday thru

Saturday

Cut & blow dry now only $13.

Tuesday through Saturday 8:30am-7pm

La Femmena Hair Salon
640 Main Street, Hyannis

call now for an appointment

771-6377

MainSheet FREE classifieds.
Ads free to alt students, faculty, and staff of CCCC.

HELP WANTED ads free to anyone wishing to hire a student.

To place an ad call 362-21 31 x-323 or writeMainSheet CCCC
W.Barnstable, MA 02668.

You may drop off your ad atthe MainSheet office in the upper
commons. All ads subject to editing for length and content.

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: cheap CDs!
I want expand my
collection, but can't

afford retail prices.

Looking for Peter Gabriel,

Rush, Sting, Yes, Pink

Floyd, and others. Maybe
you've got what I need.

Anyone interested

should either stop by the

MainSheet office

between 11 and 12p.m.

on Tuesdays and
Thursdays or call ext. 323

and leave a message.

FOR SALE
Scott stereo receiver. 25

watts per channel. Digital.

$50. Call 295-9612

HELP WANTED
Need Money?
Distribute new fast-

selling product. No
inventory or experience

needed. Detailed

information and a little

effort can make you lots

of money.
Distributorship

available. Free details.

Send SASE to: Dept

CC, Box 465, East

Wareham, MA 02538

FREE
Giant white rabbit free

to a good home. Needs
TLC and affection. Call

Debbie at ext. 399

AUTO FOR SALE
1983 Toyota tercel

hatchback. Sunroof, 5-

speed. New tires,

alternator, starter. High

mileage. $999. Call 771-

3842

FOR SALE
Honda Hurricane

motorcycle. Very fast

and dangerous. Best

offer around $2000. Call

888-3682. Leave a
message.

FOR SALE
Small bucket of

something. Would look

good on mantlepiece.

$150. Call after 12.

Students relaxing in the CCCC cafeteria were

asked:

Where would you be if there was no Cape
Cod Community College?

Pat Donnelly,

"I'd be home being a mother"

James Luster,

"In bed sleeping."

Arnie Lett,

"Law school, Southern New England School of

Law, That's where I go now."

Erin Adamson,
"I'd probably be working at least, 40 hours a

week."

Tracy Femino,

"Working"

Photos and survey by Chris Utt Moses Botbol,

"Princeton"

Heather Wenzell,

"Probably going to a college that I couldn't

afford so I probably would'nt go at all."

From left to right,

Alison Cottrell, Jen Martin & Amy Laurie

"Arizona", "Working", "be a loser"
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State slashes

Vet Outreach

Center funds
by Dominic Hix

In a building tucked away behind Gringo's on Main

Street, Hyannis, CCCC student Frank Taylor spends

much ofhis time as a volunteer for the Veteran's Out-

reach Center located there.

He is watching two problems evolve from the recent

slump in the Massachusetts economy: the cutting of

funds at CCCC and cutbacks being made at the out-

reach center.

CCCCand the Veteran's Outreach Center are proba-

bly the two most important things in his life. Being

back in school, in his words, "Is probably one of the

best things to happen in my life. CCCC means a lot to

me, it really does," he said.

There was some fear about coming back to school

because, "I did so bad in school when I was younger,"

hesaid. As a liberal arts majorwho hopes to eventually

major in mass communications and start a veteran's

program on the radio, Taylor has surprised himselfby

getting A's in his classes.

Taylor,a Vietnam vet, said

that there are quite a few

Vietnam vets that attend the

school. The school means
much for these men; many
of whom are trying to get

ahead in life and show the

community that they are pro-

ductive individuals.

Unfortunately '"Nam" vets

have been negatively labeled

for years, he said. Lately

though, that has changed.
— The community has been

showing support for vets. Vets want to show society

that they are a part of this society and they are willing

to contribute to it, he said.

Because of the importance of the school, he said that

he'd like to see the students write their elected officials

or pick representatives to go to the stale capitol and

tell them what CCCC means to them. "Maybe even

invitesome of them to the school to see it and talk with

the students," he said.

According to Taylor, the students at CCCC are

great, inquisitive, and want to know more about Viet-

nam vets. "Once I can get started talking to them, I

want to enlighten them on the facts of Post Traumatic

Stress Disorder [PTSD], That's one of the biggest

drawbacks that vets have as far as going back to school."

(continued)

"Vets want to

show that they

are a part of

this society and
are willing to

contribute to it."

-Frank Taylor

Outreach Center

Volunteer and
CCCC student

See VETERANS page 2

The CCCC chapter of Polkamaniacs for Presley breathlessly awaits the review of the

latest tribute compilation, 77>e Last Temptation of EMs. See Record reviews , page .

Increase in graduation requirements

the subject of heated debate
Math prerequisites also

slated to get tougher
by Thelma Turner

Math prerequisites and a major change in the number

and content ofthe math/science credits necessary to gradu-

ate with an A.A degree, came up for heated debate at the

November 27 college meeting.

A crossfire of dialogue followed the motion to change

the prerequisites for math courses. If the motion made by

the Mathematics, Engineering and Technology Depart-

ment is approved, DE061 Intermediate Algebra.in addi-^——^— tion to the current DE060
Elementary Algebra prerequi-

site, would be required be-

fore taking 100 level math

courses (MA101 Survey of

Math, MA102 Finite Math,

MA106 Elementary Statistics

and MA111 for Business).

Perhaps of even more consequence is the proposal that

intermediatealgebrawould also becomea requirement for

graduation.

The rationale behind this motion, according to a memo
from William Peirce, professor of mathematics, was the

idea that the additional intermediate algebra prerequisite

would "help increase the rate of student success in these

courses [100 level math courses]." It would meet the

intermediate algebra requirement for any student trans-

ferring to a four-year state college or university under the

Commonwealth's Transfer Compact.

According to the college catalog, "This compact...states

that public colleges and universities in Massachusetts See ACADEMIC page 3.

"I denounce the

change."
-Student Senate

President John

Marceline

offering the baccalaureate degree will accept the transfer-

ence of credits earned in an Associate Degree program

from Massachusetts community colleges under the re-

quirements listed" in the catalog, page 13.

Among other requirements, the new compact lists 3

credit hours in college level math, intermediate algebra

being the most elementary of college level math courses.

Student Senate President John Marceline said, "I de-

nounce the change."

Other faculty members, ^^^^_^_^_^__
however, supported the mo-

tionmadebyprofessor of his-

tory and philosophy, George

Hoar to refer the entire con-

cept to committee for further

study before voting on it.

"Math and science go hand in

hand. When a motion affects

other departments and also

college graduation require-

ments, it is sound to refer it to

a committee," said Hoar.

Some felt the matter should

go before the college as a

whole, while others felt it had been discussed enough.

After much debate, the motion to refer the matter to com-

mittee was defeated.

Hand in hand with the question of math prerequisites

came the question of a change in graduation requirements

in general. The new proposed requirements forgraduation

are set up so that a student whoreceives anAA degree will

have fulfilled the new compact requirements for transfer.

One major change under the new compact concerns the

(continued)

The additional

intermediate

algebra

prerequisite will

"help increase

the rate of student

success in [math

courses]."

-math professor

William Peirce
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...Veterans Outreach Center vital to many
Center cited as helping

vets and community
From page 1

Taylor spoke of the importance to Hyannis of the Vet-

eran's Outreach Center, where he has been a volunteer for

almost a year. The center has done a lot to help both vets

and the community to heal from the Vietnam War.

The most important thing the center did for the commu-

nity was to bring in the Moving Wall, a miniature of the

actual Vietnam memorial in Washington, D.C., to the

Hyannis Village Green in June, Taylor said. "It hit a lot of

people hard. I think it affected the community most. It

helped the community heal from a pain they never knew

they had. It also drew in a lot of vets. The support of the

community helped the vets."

Woody Hoffman, a former Navy Seabee who served in

Vietnam, said that the center was important for him. It has

been a great place for him to talk about his problems with

someone. "I think that if the center had been here earlier,

two of my friends, who were 'Nam vets probably would

never have committed suicide."

Taylor would like to see a pulling together of all types of

vets. Pointing to a poster showing a set of dogtags with the

caption, "Not all women wore love beads in the sixties", he

said that he wants people to remember a forgotten group

that served in Vietnam: the women in uniform.

"Iwasneverwoundedwhile

I was over there, but I want

the women who served there

to know that although I was

never wounded, although a

woman never had to treat me,

I still remember that theywere

present and that I know they

were there if I needed them.

And I appreciate that fact,"

Taylor said.

"This center is

going to be

important for the

new generation

serving over in

the Middle East."

-Bart Randall,

director of the center

Funds for Veteran's Outreach Center cut

Due to recent cuts in state finances, the center will soon

have to cut all paid staff unless it can come up with its own
funding. After the funding is taken away, only volunteers

will be able to operate the center. This may last until

January of next year, he said. Then the center might have

to close.

To most vets in the area, the "Hooch" as it is often called,

is a place of refuge and safety. Here they can get away from

the hassles of life for awhile, regroup, and talk out their

problems with another vet. "This is a place where you can

bring your problems and ifwe don't have the answer, we'll

help you find one," he said.

"Here they are treated like human beings. That's the

most important thing about this place. And who better for

a vet to talk to than another person who has gone through

some of the same experiences," he added.

The cutbacks affecting the center have Taylor very con-
cerned. "Every man made a contract with the government
when they joined the military: 'I serve and defend this

country and in return you help us when we need you.'

That's the whole purpose of this center, to help war veter-

ans cope with their problems and become productive
humans in society. They can't do that if the state closes a

place like this," he said.

Don't be left out.

Advertise in

)INSHEEr\M
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGESTUDENTNEWSPAPER

call 362-2131

ext. 323 or 408

The Veterans Outreach Center worked to bring

the Moving Wall to the Cape last summer.

Center especially important in the event ofwar

As troops mass on the border of Kuwait, everyday it

seems more and more likely that a war will break out. "We
need to slay open if anything were to happen over in the

Middle East. When vets from that war come back they will

need this outreach center," Taylor said.

"They're going to come back from a possible chemical

war where there will be no chance of a place to hide in that

desert. It will be extremely traumatic,"hesaid. "Whenyou
send as many people to the Middle East as we have, with

the potential lor a war and then they close veteran centers,

what kind of message are we sending our men?"

A few weeks ago, Taylor contacted CCCC to ask about

the possibility of holding meetings at the college if the

"I think that if the center had been here

earlier, two of my friends

who were 'Nam vets probably would

never have committed suicide."

-Woody Hoffman, former Navy Seabee
and Vietnam vet

center closed. Despite school funds being low, he was told

that it would be no problem. "Is that support from the

community for vets or what?," he asked.

Taylor would like to see students support the troops

over in the Gulf. "Ifyou don't agree or like what's going on

over there, go to your elected officials. Don't let history

repeat itself [referring to lack ofsupport on the homefront

for troops in Vietnam], Support them. They'll need all the

support they can get from their peers," he said.

The center is collecting anything from the community

that the soldiers and sailors in the Middle East could use.

The project is called Operation Desert Shield Gift Lift.

"Send them books, textbooks, skin moisturizing products,

shaving cream, anything that they can use. Don't forget

that there are women serving over there and that they will

need different things too," he said.

Bart Randall, the director of the center, said that the

center will still be around in January. He wants the com-

munity to know how important the center is for the com-

munity. "We've already gotten a few veterans who served

in Beirut. This center is going to be important for the new

generation serving over in the Middle East." He said that

if the students of CCCC want to send anything to the

people stationed in the Middle East, they can contact the

outreach center at (508) 778-1590, Monday through Fri-

day, from 9 am to 5 pm. The men and women serving there

will appreciate them very much.

Western New England College on Cape Cod

oilers upper division courses leading to the BS in Business Management,
BS in Law Enforcement, and BA in Liberal Studies

AND
the MBA with concentrations in Management and Health Care

AND
a Masters in Public Administration

Western
HewEngland
College

Contact our Cape Cod Office at (508) 362-4936

3179 Main Street, Barnstable, MA 02360

Saturday Seminar Series
Women's Resource Center

For more info call (508) 362-2131 x-405

r February 16, 1991

"The Woman Entrepreneur: Formulat-
ing the Business Plan"

Speakers: Candida Brush, MBA
Co-author, The Woman Entrepreneur.

Judi Barry, founder and presi-

dent of Enterprising Women.

Convert ideas and dreams into a successful busi-

ness venture or revitalize an existing company by

designing your own personalized business plan.

Clarify objectivesand goals, and avoid major pitfalls.

In this seminar you will learn about the step by step

process involved in thinking through and developing

the basic components of a business plan.

Held at the Sandwich Public Library

WHERE:'

WHEN:
FORMAT:
COST:

Cape Cod Community College

Student Commons building

Room C 106 *except Feb. 16

9:30 to 12:30p.m.

Breakfast, speaker/topic, discussion period

5 seminars for $60, 4 for $50, or $15 each

Chairperson: Sherry C. Rougeau 775-7404

Registrar: Sheryn Kilgore

Hospitality: Kay Cord and Linda Young
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...Academic policy changes battled over
10-year limit eased
From page 1

math/science requirements. Under the old

compact a student needed a combination of
9 credits in math and/or science. Under the

new compact, a student must have 3 math
and 8 science credits.

Since the lowest level math course quali-

fying for the 3 math credits is intermediate

algebra, a student quite possibly might have

to take 3 semesters of math.

And since some science courses carry only

3 credits, a student might also need to take

3 science courses to fulfill the science re-

quirement under the new compact.

Counselor Frank Doherty's office veri-

fies whether graduating students who apply

to four-year state colleges qualify to enter

under the transfer compact. He said, "Very
few qualify. Fewer do than don't."

"The science requirement is particularly

Cape Cod Clothesline Project

protests abuse ofwomen
by Carrie Gauthier

There is a clothesline being exhibited

across the Cape. But unlike other clothes-

lines, the purpose of this one is to memori-
alize Cape Cod women who have been
battered, raped, or killed.

Rachel Carey Harper, of the Cape Cod
Woman's Agenda, came up with the idea of

forming the project to draw attention to the

abuse of women in this area. "The Cape
Cod Woman's Agenda is an umbrella or-

ganization that represents other groups as

well," said Susan Carpenter of the Clothes-

line Project. The first viewing of the color-

coded shirts, which make up the "clothes-

line," was on display in conjunction with

the "Take back the Night" action at the

Hyannis Green.

The project sends the message that the

"War against Women" has gone too far. In-

dependence House, the Cape's emergency

and counseling center for women, receives

about 6,000 calls a year pertaining to rape,

battering, incest, and sexual harassment.

According to the Independence House and
the American Psyciatric Association, about

every twenty-two days a Massachusetts

woman is murdered by her male partner;

The project sends the

message that

the "War against Women"
has gone too far.

out of every three girls, one is sexually

abused by the age of eighteen.

The group feels that their project will

visually show that the problem is more
serious than it is getting credit for. It can be

compared to the AIDS quilt or the Viet-

nam Wall.

Those affected encouraged to participate

Members of the Clothesline Project en-

courage victims or those close to victims to

send in color-coded shirts in tribute to those

who have dealt with some form of abuse:

white- for deceased victims; red, pink, or

orange for women who have been sexually

assaulted or raped; yellow, beige, tan or

brown for battered women; blue or green

for survivors of incest of sexual abuse; and

purple or lavender for women who have

been beaten because they are lesbians.

Susan Carpenter will provide further

information on how to go about sending in

a shirt for those who call her at 760-2779.

Get a superior style

at a superior price
from

Raffaele.
Student

Discount Days
Tuesday thru

Saturday

Cut & blow dry now only $13.
Tuesday through Saturday 8:30am-7pm

La Femmena Hair Salon
640 Main Street, Hyannis

call now for an appointment

771-6377

stiff if the student is not transferring,"added

Doherty. Doherty also did not favor the

additional intermediate algebra requirement.

"Elementary algebra," said Doherty, "is

important and also sufficient for the major-

ity of students." He asked, "Just how much
math and science does an individual need
to become an educated person?"

These new requirements would create "a

virtual major in math and science...making

for too narrow specialists in these areas,"

one faculty member commented later. The
purpose of a two-year degree in liberal arts

is to, "expose the student to the arts and
sciences. It does not mean we are to make
little scientists of them," he added.

Although associate dean of arts and sci-

ence Bruce Bell did not hear these com-
ments, his own during an interview might

easily have made an adequate reply.

"This world we live in is more tech-ori-

ented," said Bell. "Ifwewantsomecontrol
over life, we must understand technology.

Otherwise we are taking other people's

word for it."

He added that it is important to get the

basic skills. "That's what it's all about. We
need these skills in society."

However, Bell said he thought the meet-

ingwas a good one, sparking much interest.

10-year limit policy changed

Despite the fact that previous issues may
have raised a few blood pressures, college

members did agree to drop its 10-year imit

policies, coordinating its time limits with

the "life-long learning" concept.

"The science requirement is

particularly stiff if the student
is not transferring... Just how
much math and science does
an individaul need to become

an educated person? "

-Counselor Frank Doherty

The Academic Policy and Standards

Committee was given permission to substi-

tute the following language on this policy:

"In most cases, earned credit for college

course work completed at Cape Cod Com-
munity College or transferred from any
regionally accredited institution of higher

education with a grade of C or better, may
be applied toward satisfying a degree re-

quirement without a time restriction."

Town meeting spirit pervades meeting

"Expressing ideas, especially during con-

flict, is healthy and positive," said Bell when
he reflected on the meeting.

Certainly no one yawned, and no one left

the meeting early. For over an hour, heated

discussion rose from all sections of the

Lecture Hall C as controversial issues

motivated numerous points of view and

caused more than a few voices to escalate.

"It was a good meeting, said Dr. Hosni

Nabi, dean of academic affairs. "The main
objective of any meeting is for everyone to

express his opinions, to listen and then to

come upwith the solution, thesolution that

is best for all students. If it weren't for the

students, we wouldn't be here."

"The best thing to do," he added, "is to

correct a problem and then move on."

Get Provincetown's

best pizza...

in Hyannis

Spiritus has the

Cape's best

Hot chocolate...

treat yourself to

one today!

..Also fresh espresso

& cappuccino!

| $2 off !

i any large topped pizza i!» ^
! Spiritus Pizza ,'

I 500 Main Street, Hyannis^J
with this coupon

' (expires Feb 20, 1990)
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One Guardsman's View
by William Abrams

The military reserves are peoplewho have

volunteered to fight if needed to maintain

America's freedom. But our real message

as reservists is deterrence through prepara-

tion and strength. We may be filling sand

bags to protect a fellow soldier from the

onslaught of bullets, but the public should

not forget our other duties, because we may

filling sand bags to protect your home from

the onslaught of a natural disaster.

For the past two and a halfyears I have put

my career and my personal life on hold to

focus all my attention on school. My dream

was to graduate with high honors, but now

all this saber rattling in Washington re-

garding the Middle East crisis has me so

scared of death that I am having trouble

concentrating on school.

Don't misunderstand me, 1 am proud to

be an American; if and when the time comes

I will proudly defend my family, my friends,

and my country. When I talk about the

military, and the Middle East situation lam

just releasing the pressure of stress.

It might seem strange to some, that I am
33 years old and 1 have never closed my fist

and struck another person in anger. Now, I

am put in the potential situation of having

to shoot to kill. And 1 will kill "the enemy"

if I have to. This whole thought process has

been eating at my insides for three months

now.

Imagine driving down the road and ac-

cidently hitting your friend's little brother,

killing him - think about that gut wrench-

ing feeling. Think of the physical and emo-

tional pain of killing another person, of

having to tell your friend that his brother is

dead, of dealing with the boy's death itself.

Those feelings cannot be ignored. Now -

right or wrong - imagine the feeling of

setting your gun sights on another person

and pulling the trigger; somebody's brother

may never sit at the family dinner table

again.

If I received the order to report to the base

and was told that by 8 a.m. on January 8,

1

will be in Kuwait City, Kuwait, at least then

I could adjust and plan accordingly. It is the

fear and uncertainty of the unknown that

tortures me. If the phone rang, and I was

told to report to Boise, Idaho to cover for

another Guardsman's position, then the

weight of the fear of death would be lifted

from my shoulders, from my mind, from my

heart.

SOS buttons are in this season

by Thelma Turner

A new decoration hit the fashion scene

this holiday season. Round white buttons

with a pale blue imprint of the college and

the letters S.O.S. decorate the jackets,

sweaters and coats of CCCC alumni.

These buttons are a way of recognizing

those who have "given of themselves in

various ways to support the campaign to

save our school," said Grace Grossman,

chairperson of the Survival Fund.

If you have given to the fund in some way

and would like to recieve a button, contact

the Development Office on the third floor

of the library directly or by phone. Your

buttoncan be picked up ordelivered toyou.

lfyou haven't contributed yet, butwish to

do so, you can have your button immedi-

ately.

Similar to other more traditional symbols

of celebration and beliefsuch as the Christ-

mas tree, stockings hung by the hearth and

chestnuts roasting on the fire, "S.O.S. but-

tons symbolize pride and caring," said

Grossman.

Like the poppy on Veterans' Day and

save-the-whales buttons, "the S.O.S. but-

ton is an attention-getter," added Gross-

man, "drawingattention to both the wearer

and the fund it proclaims."

On her weekly trip from Nantucket,

Grossman listened to fellow travelers'

comments; "Tell us about your button,"

they asked.

And she did. She told them about the

Survival Fund and its three million dollar

goal that will give the campus financial

independence from the fiscal plight of the

state.

On campus, a person asked, "Where did

you get that button? How do I get one?"

Once informed, the person pulled out a

checkbook, made out a check to the fund

and received a button.

A short time later, this person's friends

also contacted Grossman, adding their

donations to the growing fund. Two more

contributors proudly displayed blue and

white buttons.

While eating dinner at a local restuarant,

Grossman and Richard Sullivan, dean of

development, spoke with several of the dining

room staffwho questioned them about the

S.O.S. buttons pinned on their coats.

"These people expressed real concern for

the college," said Sullivan. "People all over

the Cape have a sense of connection with

this campus."

How can you demonstrate your concern?

How can you show you are a believer?

"By participating in any or all of the fol-

lowing ways: voluntary contributions to

the fund in any amount you can afford,

working on special events for the fund,

soliciting the community for donations,"

explained Grossman.

"With 100 percent participation, the fund

can launch its community drive with pride,

knowing the college is totally committed to

this tremendous endeavor," said Grossman.

As of December 5, 35 percent of the stu-

dents have made some kind of contribu-

tion, totaling $26,496. Contact the devel-

opment office, volunteer your time, talent

or money, and receive your button.

"It's a wonderful opportunity to share

what we're about here at CCCC," said Sul-

livan.

The college is

not saved yet

by Adrienne Latimer

Since the defeat of CLTs Question 3,

many of us have been lulled into believing

that the financial crisis at Cape Cod Com-

munity College is over. Nothing could be

further from the truth!

Because ofdeclining tax receipts, thestate

cannot meet its projected budgetary obli-

gation. The hard fact is, CCCC will very

likely face further cutbacks in January! Our

college must compete for declining funds

with other state-funded agencies.

To meet this need, the SOS Fund was

begun here on campus by our Trustee

Chairperson, Mrs. Grace Grossman. Higher

education on Cape Cod is still in jeopardy.

The community needs to know that the

college family is united and determined to

maintain quality public higher education

here on Cape Cod.

Our college will, of course, always be

supported publicly. But when tax revenues

fall, when the governor or legislature choose

to play politics rather than invest in the

educaiton of the citizenry, we must (as public

colleges in other states have done) build an

endowment to give our school a stable

foundation.

How can we communicate this to the

community? There is a petition drive under-

way on campus. Please stand up and be

counted at this crucial time. Read the peti-

tion. Give of yourself-give as much as you

can. Then, please sign our petition. Wear

your button to support this campaign, and

tie a blue ribbon on your car antenna.

Spread the word that this is the college of

our community, that we deserve the best.

On a final note, ifyou have made a contri-

bution or participated as a volunteer for

any of the SOS fund-raising activities held

thus far, please make yourself known so

that you may sign the petition and get a

button to show your support.
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Letters to the editor

To the editor:

As of now, if a student wants a hot lunch at Cape Cod

Community College, the only choice he has is to buy it from

the cafeteria. This lack of choice is a burden on many

students. I believe that the installation of one or two

microwave ovens in the dining area of the Commons
building will allow all students a better opportunity for

having a hot lunch every day, and for some, be a monetary

savings. There are three arguments to this proposal.

First, through research 1 have found that other colleges

have microwave ovens for their student' use. The last

college I attended, Salem Community College, Carney's

Point, N.J., had one. Both Framingham State and Fisher

College provide student access to

a microwave oven.

Second, a microwave oven would provide for a greater

variety of foods such as that favorite spaghetti and sauce of

Grandmother's or that excellent shrimp Newburg leftover

from the night before. A microwave oven would also allow

students who are on special diets to be more flexible in

what they consume, such as such as meals which are low

in fat or sugar.

Finally, many students could benefit financially. The cost

of buying a hot meal at the cafeteria averages about three

dollars and fifty cents, and for some full-time students, it

could add up to approximately twenty dollars a week. This

could be a financial burden for some students. Framing-

ham State's cafeteria is also privately operated, but they

have daily specials that cost only one dollar and fifty cents

(less than half the cost of ours). The benefit of having a

microwave at our school would allow students the choice

of bringing in a previously prepared meal or leftovers from

home. I did this at the last community college I attended

and my weekly expense was quite small.

As has been noted, I hold that the access to a microwave

oven or ovens in the cafeteria dining area will increase the

opportunity for students in obtaining a hot meal every day.

Microwave ovens would allow for a savings in students'

budgets. In addition, I maintain that the benefits which

would be secured by this school's adoption of this proposal

would greatly outweigh any disadvantages.

John T. Goode

To the editor:

We are organizing a project called "Operation Desert

Gift" in hope to show our support for the service men and

women in the Middle East. We are trying to provide them

with the personal care and hygiene items, which may not be

available to them at the remote desert location to which

they are assigned.

There are two drop boxes for these items with detailed

lists of what is needed.

Please help to make this a meaningful effort. Thank you

for your support.

Eileen Mitchell

To the editor:

The issue of dorms on the campus of CCCC is not such

a new idea. It was raised a few years back but was stopped.

The town of Barnstable said that they did notwant the kind

ofatmosphere thatcomeswithcollagedorms.Myquestion

is what did they use as an example for this statement.

I know that a lot of the students here atCCCCwould love

to have dorms. One reason is that they would not have to

travel so far from home to school. Also I have found that

people in dorms study more and have a lot more school

spirit. Plus you get to be with other students and really get

the collage atmosphere. The campus would not be so dead

after five. Also the library would not have to close at 4:30

on Fridays, which is a pain for some of us who could really

use that time.who have to work 20 to 40 hours also have a

full class load. If we hade dorms we would be on a meal

ticketand not have toworry about foodand rent. Wewould

not have such a large problem with parking because not so

many people would have cars.

We have the room to build these dorms, they would not

have to large and not that many would have to built to

house the students. I am not saying that students should be

required to live in the dorms. What I am saying is that

dorms should be offered to those students like myself,who

want to or need to live right here on the campus.

Dorms may also get rid of that feeling that CCCC is "a

high school with ash trays" which I have heard from more

than one person. The education here is top notch and I

really like it but I hate having to commute every day.

Granted, the cost ofgoing here would go up, but it is a cost

that many people on this campus would be willing to pay

for such an improvement.

Bob Rose

To the editor:

I don't mean to sound heartless or uncaring, but. .

.

These people who are now complaining about being

called into action are getting to be a bit much. When they

joined the reserves I'm sure the major plan was to be able

to afford continuing education. They must have known the

chances they were taking. They must have understood the

concept of the reserves.

I do feel badly about the stress the families go through as

they watch loved ones go off to what could result in war. I

also feel badly for the financial problems they will have to

face.

Instead of complaining, they should all be proud and

understand that they protect our country and we are grate-

ful for that.

Be strong and perservere. Hopefully you'll all be home

soon and back with your families and friends.

As Bill Abrams said, "When you sign up for the military

that's what you're signing up for."

Carol L. Hinton
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Student travels

from Japan to

CCCC
by Matt Scotten

With a strong desire to travel, and to gain self-reliance,

Yuki Ono left Japan on her own at age 19 to go to college

in America. Now a CCCC student, Ono look an unusual

path to the college.

As a young girl, she dreamt of coming to America and

wanted to learn the English language. "My mother told me
if I wished to understand a foreign language, the best place

to be is where they speak it," she said.

"The town where I'm from," she said, "is much more
liberal than a city like Tokyo...In the city.the father never

sees the children because he goes to work before they get

up, and doesn't return until they are already in bed. It's the

mother's job to tend to the children's education, which is

very demanding."

Ono was born and raised in the rich farm land ofSashima,

a town three hours north ofTokyo by train. Her father sold

Yuki Ono left her hometown of Sashima, Japan at

age 19 to come to school in America.

eggs to local markets, while her mother stayed home with

Yuki during her childhood. Though Ono stubbornly re-

fused to take piano lessons, she worked hard in school.

Yuki Ono decided to come to America

by herself; a bold move
which she says made her feel

independent and self-assured.

After high school she took the required entrance exam,
which every student must take to get into a university;

After rigorous study, she failed.

Not wanting to wait another year to take the test once
again, she decided to come to America by herself; a bold

move which she says made her feel independent and self-

assured.

Yuki could barelyspeak English when she began her first

four months in Washington state. Thereshespent her time

learning the new language and gained insight of this for-

eign soil.

She then stayed at a foster home in Oklahoma for ten

months, where her English skills improved greatly. She
took thecollege board test for foreign students and passed.

Ono was curious about going to college on the east coast.

"My foster mother suggested Cape Cod because she en-

joyed her summers here. She said it was beautiful and laid

back." Yuki picked up her bags once again and was off to

the Cape.

Today she attends CCCC and is interested in dancing,

listening to music, and has high hopes of traveling the

world. Shesaid, "We have to see everything beforewe die."
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Volunteers at work in CCCC's William Brewster Nickerson Room

Nickerson Room preserves Cape Cod
history at CCCC library
by Matt Scotten

The William Brewster Nickerson Memorial Room at

the CCCC library is an important resource for Cape Cod
historical research.

The room was dedicated in 1966 to William Brewster
Nickerson, son ofE.C Nickerson, whose plane was shot
down on April 22, 1966 over the South China Sea during
the Vietnam war. The room carries rare and fragile

documents which include newspaper articles, first edi-

tion books by CapeCod authors, local histories, and ge-
nealogies of old families from the Cape.
Archivist Charlotte Price, head ofthe Nickerson room,

says the room has attracted many people who write his-

torical novels, biographies, or those who just like to

browse through old books about Cape Cod. Delores
Bird, an author and professor of English, said, "Char-
lotte has been an immense help to me." Bird used the
room for research in her book "The Early Days of Cape
Cod Community College."

E.C. Nickerson, who served as president of CCCC
from 1964 until 1972, remembers, "When we started

building the new college, extra space needed to be filled

between the library and the administration building.

Without my knowing, the students got the Massachu-
setts Board Of Trustees to accept their idea of making
this space into a Cape Cod history room. I was surprised

when they came up to me and wanted to dedicate the

room in memory of Brewster."

Nickerson also said he spends time in the room help-

ing Price and looking through documents having to do
with economics.

Behind price are a group of eight people who volun-

teer their time each week in the room.

Originally the room was open seven days a week. Due
to budget cuts, Price says that the hours have been cut

from threedays aweek to two. In order to keep the room
open Fridays.shevoluteersforthat one day. Price hopes
to find more people to volunteer so that the public can

use the Nickerson room regularly.
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Jean Souther retires after eighteen years
'Sgt. Souther' was
innovator inCCCC
business program
by Ed Sullivan

Professor Jean Souther, an innovator in the CCCC busi-

ness program, is entering her final year of teaching at the

college. Souther began teaching at CCCC in 1973 and will

be culminating an 18 year career.

Souther's mixing ofwork and school began in 1949, when
she graduated from high school. Shewas raised in a middle

class familywhich had no previous college educated mem-
bers. She immediately began looking for a job. Her two

options were New England Telephone, for $36 per week,

or a new and growing company, Howard Johnsons (known
also as "HoJo's") for $18.75 per week.

Souther relied heavily upon her high school accounting

instructor's advice. She chose Howard Johnsons, with

lesser pay, but with more potential for the opportunity to

grow with the company. In 1949, HoJo's had approxi-

mately 75 restaurants along the highways of the northeast.

Jean Souther was hired as a bookkeeper, and was soon

promoted to accountant, later followed by promotions to

system analyst, and to system's manager. Her final promo-

tion at HoJo's made her the assistant to the controller.

Souther spent a total of 25 years at Howard Johnson's,

retiring in 1973 to pursue her

lifelong desire to teach.

Professor Souther's educa-

tional accomplishments are

many. She graduated from

Bentley College in 1952 with

an accounting background.

She graduated Northeastern Universitywith a bachelor of

arts degree. Later, she returned to Northeastern and earned

a master's degree. On sabbatical from CCCC in 1983,

Souther carried a 16 course credit load at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst. In June 1986 she finished her

dissertation at UMass and received a doctorate in educa-

tion.

In her book-filled and paper-strewn office, Souther re-

called starting at CCCC in the fall of 1973. "Actually, I

started teaching at the college on a part time basis in 1970.

My first day was the day the campus opened."

Some of the facultyshe remembers from those early days,

who are still on campus are Professors Richard McKey,
John Roche, Brad Fiske, Barry McPhee, Denny Martin,

Jim Downey, Brenda Boleyn, and Jim Cronin, and Deans
Ernie Cole, and Dick Sullivan.

Souther is particularly proud of the accomplishments of

some ofher former students. "Personally, I think the most
rewarding part of teaching is to see a student get started,

and then go on to succeed in their given field. 1 started

teaching. Accounting I and II, and saw students go on to

become CPAs at many institutions such as Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute," she said.

Souther's students succeed

"Maureen (Waters) Mara, a former student, won a schol-

arship from the American Society ofWoman Accountants

while attending CCCC. She used the scholarship to attend

Bentley College, and passed her CPA She then got

involved in the Boston chapter of the ASWA and rose to

become president of the organization. I look back with a

great sense of pride to see a student return to give back to

the system."

"There were many other great success stories at CCCC,"
noted Souther, "such as Dot Burrill, the head of the Women
In Transition program. She graduated from CCCC and
went on to get her Master's Degree, then returned to teach.

Another person was Gail McCormick, who majored in

hotel and management at CCCC and now is the chairman

of the business department."

Souther's accomplishments in the business department

have impacted the education of many students. She coor-

dinated the business program, and then revised it. Shealso

coordinated the accounting and management co-op. She

added, "We were fortunate

"My advice to students today is: find

something you love to do and do it."

-Jean Souther

to get federal grants for the

co-op in the early to mid

80s. Later, budget cuts hit

the co-ops, so now it's only

offered in the continuing

education program."

Souther is particularly proud of revising the manage-

ment program so that students can meet the requirements

for a management degree in either the associate in science,

or the associate in liberal arts.

Professor Souther was listed in the 1989-90 Who's Who
in Finance and Industry. Also, the Association of Systems

Management, a professional business association awarded

her their Distinquished Achievement award.

Although she held a management position for years at

HoJo's, Souther was very proud to help get a union started

for the faculty atCCCC. "On thewhole, the union has done

a good job for the community college system. I was presi-

Protessor Jean Souther

dent, vice president, and now executive board member of

the local association," she added.

When reminded that some students refered to her as "Sgt.

Souther," she laughed and said, "That was going on for

years. I always preferred the teacher that challenged you.

That's what helped to form my teaching style. So many of

my former students came to me and said how hard I was,

but it was good for them in the long run."

"My advice tostudents today would be to find something

you love to do, and do it. All the while keep learning and

helpingothers. Ifa student has the will to succeed, he or she

will find a way to do it," she said.

For her future with CCCC, Souther added, "Hopefully,

I'll be able to assist the college in some form of student

counseling, or in the Center for Business and Industry. But

definitely I won't be grading exams in a credit course."

"If I had to sum myself up," said Souther, she said that she

would call herself very demanding. "I never asked the

students to do more than I was willing to do myself.

Anything worth having doesn't come easy. I hope they say

I was a good teacher."

Austin and Bachman to retire

Pat Austin, secretary to the dean
of development, will retire from

CCCC after this semester.

by Jennifer Benger

Pat Austin and Geraldine Bachman will

retire from CCCC in December. Both have

dedicated much time and effort supporting

the college over the years and have now de-

cided to dedicate some time to themselves.

Pat Austin, secretary to the dean of de-

velopment, began working for the college

in 1968 when the campus was located in

Hyannis. In 1971 she began her full-time

career at CCCC and is leaving on Decem-

ber 29 after 19 years.

"There have been a lot of changes over

the years. Classes in Hyannis were small

and personal, but the school has grown,"

stated Austin.

Austin began work as a secretary in

Student Activities, then transferred to Fi-

nancial Aid. She's seen growth and prog-

ress in different departments. "The change

and growth in departments has been posi-

tive," she said.

Austin, originally from New Hampshire,

began her career at Colby-Sawyer College,

and Harvard Medical School and finally

came to CCCC to finish her career. "I am

very happy that I came here. There is no

school like it," she said.

Between career moves, Austin found

time to get married and start a family. She

added, "CCCC is also like a home to me. I

can't say enough about the people FVe worked

with. I'm going to miss them a lot."

"I'm also going to miss working with the

students," she added. "Working with the

students and Dean Sullivan has been a

remarkable experience."

Austin is concerned with the situation

the school is battling but believes that we'll

pull ourselves out. She is reassured by the

enormous response to the Survival Fund.

Austin's retirement plans include com-

munitywork, taking classes, and quilting. A
trip to Florida may also take up some of her

new-found time.

Geraldine Bachman retires from Continu-

ing Education

Geraldine Bachman, office supervisor

for Continuing Education retires on De-

cember 7. Bachman, a Cape Cod native, is

looking foward to retirement after her 12-

year stay at CCCC.

I've seen a lot of changes

and I see more coming. The

school will pull itself out of

this crisis.

-Geraldine Bachman

"I am excited about retiring because my

husband is retired, so now we can do what

we want. We could travel but nothing is

definite yet. We would like to visit our kids

in Oklahoma and Texas," said Bachman.

Bachman, like Austin, has seen changes

in the college since she accepted her pos-

tion. "When I started, everything was done

by hand. That was so time consuming. Now
we have a computerized system which makes

the job a lot easier. Now, I could never do

my job the old fashioned way. We wouldn't

be able to keep up!"

Bachman graduated from Barnstable

High School and earned her Associates de-

gree from CCCC. She says she doesn't want

to leave without making three points.

"First, it has been a challenge but it has

all been good. Second, I've seen a lot of

changes and I see more coming. The school

will pull itself out of this crisis. Finally, I

guess it is just time for me to go. lam leaving

in good condition!"
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MainSheet survey
Survey and photos by Jennifer Benger

Question:

Do you feel the president has

the right to declare war on

Iraq without the approval of

Congress?

Shawn Duhamel: No, because Congress

represents the views of the people. It should

not be left up to one man to decide.

Anne Kenney: No, but Congress must realize that Bush and
the other Western Powers have backed themselves into a
Corner/
Denise McDonald: No, Bush should have their input.

Brittany Wool: No, because he needs to know how the

people feel about war first.

Tommie Magazu: Of course not, the president is the

commander and chief of the armed forces, but war is to be
declared by the legislature.

Jen Burnham: No, Congress is what makes this country a

democracy. We should declare war someday soon but with

Congress' approval.

Jennifer Cook: No, because by declaring

war without Congress' approval, he is

underminding our governments structure,

and why should one person have so much
control of so many lives.

Kevin Reilly: No, the president doesn't have the right to use our
military forces and American people as pawns and chesskings.
If he goes through Congress he will get the support of the
American people for war which supports our troops better.

Nick Tenaglia: No, One man shouldn't have the power.

Lauren Crowell: No, before we use our troops, the president

should find out from Congress if the people support this war.

Denise Yodsnukis: I feel we will lose a lot of men if we do this

without Congress backing us.

Rescue at sea: A firsthand account
by Ed Sullivan

What was Ihe largest land/sea rescue

in the history of the seas? Itwas the

rescue of the 519 passengers and
crew of the Dutch passenger liner Prisen-

dam.

Ten years ago this month, I was a crew-

member on the oil tanker Sohio Intrepid,

steaming towards Valdez, Alaska. Just as

we entered the Gulfof Alaska, we received

a distress call from

"All hands On the Prisendam

deck " "Iat sne was on

was called; a n was a cold

passenger Ship rainswept after-

was sinking. noon ne seas

were 25 to 30 feet

and the wind was
25 knots. The ship was rolling from port to

starboard and the wind was howling.

After getting off watch, 1 crawled into my
bunk. I felt fortunate to be in a warm, dry

bed on a stormy night. Suddenly there was
a knock on my door. "All hands on deck,"

Our tanker was light and
full of gas fumes.

One spark from the

landing of the helicopter

could have ignited an

explosion.

was called; a passenger ship was sinking.

Our crew was scurrying all around the deck.

We lowered cargo nets, spliced gantlines

for the liferings, and unlashed the lifeboats

for action.

As we approached the Prisdam, she was
listing to starboard. Black smoke was bil-

lowing from her. The Coast Guard helicop-

ter and two other merchant ships soon ar-

rived to assist. We formed a trianglearound

the burning ship and began transporting

passengers.

Darkness approached and the fog rolled

in. Of the 519 people, 501 were accounted
for. One lifeboat was lost in the fog. Just

when a Coast Guard helicopter found the

lifeboat, the copter pilot realized he was

out of fuel.

They requested to emergency land on our

deck. This created a very dangerous situ-

ation because our tanker was light and full

ofgas fumes. One spark from the landing of

the helicopter could have ignited an explo-

sion.

The helicopter landed safely. The Coast

Guard pilot had alertly written down the

coordinates of his position and radioed them
into the Coast Guard headquarters.

All the ships were ordered to Valdez to

disembark passengers. Meanwhile, the

Coast Guard fed the coordinates into their

computer. The computer gave a location

and a helicopter was sent out from Kodiak
to search for the missing lifeboat and its

passengers.

As we sat in the Pipeline Restaurant in

Valdez celebrating, word came that the last

18 passengers were rescued. The Coast Guard
helicopter found the lifeboat within yards

of where the computer instructed them to

go-

Ten years ago this month,

I was a crewmember on the

oil tanker Sohio Intrepid.

Just as we entered

the Gulf of Alaska,

we received a distress call

from the Prisendam

that she was on fire.

All 519 passengers and crew were saved.

Coast Guard authorities claim it is the larg-

est land/sea rescue in the history of the seas.

It would never have been accomplished

without the determined efforts of the Mer-

chant Marine, the Air Force, and the Coast

Guard. A few months after the rescue I was

proud to learn that our ship was awarded a

congressional plaque for bravery on the

high seas.

Editor's note: MainSheet staffer Ed Sulli-

van was quartermaster in the merchant

marine for 15 years. He is currently a tug-

boat captain in Boston Harbor and a stu-

dent at CCCC



by Jamie Horton

Untitled

by Debbie Gimenez

Je sais ce que je sais et sa naboutie a rien.

Rien ne le peut changer.

Je crois en quelque chose, peutdtre I'amour.

Je voudrais ce que je ne peux pas avoir.

Je te desire toi, mon coeur.

Je pardonneet j'oublie, mais pasce quetu as fait a moi.

Je ne regrette rien mon amour, surtout toi.

Down the Trail

by Frank C. Taylor

Down on the trail young men go
onward toward what they don't know.

Brave young boys sent into hell

no one back home could really tell.

Eighteen years is not long time

mothers claim coffins which one is mine.

Fathers so brave to show their tears

goddamn the war to end their years.

Young maidens cry all alone

why did he never get to come home.

Sisters and brothers abandoned feel

a small piece of metal cold gray steel.

Memories are now all they can show
for down on the trail young boys go.

This year the college will not

be printing the annual

SeaChange publication, which

is normally an outlet for the

arts here at CCCC. The editors

of the Mainsheet have created

the following special section

from the materials that were
submitted for publication.

The following center four

pages of the MainSheet are

dedicated to the artists, poets,

writers and thinkerswho attend

CCCC.

THR.ON 10
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Untitled

by Susan Scott Roberts

The sun tossed its mane
across my yard today.

It was in an orange rush

Searching through the bony trees.

It stopped to dash the tree trunk

Where the bird sat waiting-

And landed in my coffee.

by Dominic Hix

Arts Issue

by Jamie Horton

Susan
by Christopher Utt

It hurts the most to wonder if,

If only was.

Seven Brave Nurses
by Frank C. Taylor

Seven brave nurses on volunteer
entered into hell's greatest fear.

Broken-up bodies and ripped torn flesh

When many had given their final breath.

Leaves Like Cash: A Fallosophv

by Michael Goulet

Starting out green

now, running in red

some turning to gold

yet, harder to fold

raking them in

against the law

of nature, recycler's pay.

Leaves like cash

piled into heaps
At what expense

do we reap?

The answer my friend

is blowing in the. .

.

by Therese Chase

by Dominic Hix
by Therese Chase

Busted-up minds with a tearless cry

shaken down bodies that don't know why.

Some moments of calm quickly shared
knowing how real is their fear.

Rules not honored it only takes one
they never hear that final one.

Over fifty-eight thousand by their side

their memory should never have to hide.

Seven brave nurses on volunteer

wondering why they were really there.

A time of anger America's greatest rage

where do they stand on history's page.

Let's not forget them they did what they could

remember them dearly as you know you should.

In loving tribute you should hear

of seven brave nurses, on volunteer

and the price they had to pay.
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Relapse

by Wm. P. Kelley

Rubin nervously stumbled

up on to the curb, his thin face

beading with sweat. He struggled

with himself, trying not to look

back again, all his thoughts racing

intensely, his large ears were

becoming red. It shouldn't be

happening and yet it was. His

doctor had Keen of the opinion

that he was recovering and had

cut back his visits to twice a

month. Rubin was trying to

remember what the doctor had

told him to do if he had a re-

lapse. He could think of noth-

ing. Nothing except the man
behind him, his footsteps be-

coming increasingly louder.

Rubin quickened his pace.

Shouldhe turn around? Should

he cross to the other side of the

street? With relief, he was coming

up fast on a phone booth. He
decided to take a chance. Step-

ping into the booth, he turned

as casually as he could manage,

which was not at all, and peered

through the scratched plastic

panels of the booth at the man

Rubin's eyes.

"Why me?", he thought.

"I don't know this person. Why
is he looking at me?". The
stranger wasn't exactly smiling

but seemed, to Rubin, to have

the look ofonewho knew some-
thing the one being looked at

didn't. The entire time Rubin
had been standing in the phone
booth, trembling, watching the

stranger, he hadn't said a thing

into the phone. As he suddenly

came aware of this fact, terror

ran through his chest. The
stranger knew he wasn't really

usingthetelephone. Hissweaty

hands fumbled the receiver

before he slammed it into the

cradle, running out across the

street. He didn't dare look back

until he had reached the dirty

apartment building, which was
his home.

The incident at the phone
booth took place only a block

from his house and he could still

make out the figure of the man,
who had neither quickened nor

still approaching. Rubin, eyes slowed his walk as a result of
still on the stranger, picked up Rubin's outburst. Rubin was
the receiver with the intention

of pretending to make a phone
call. But the strangerwas look-

ing right at him. Hopelessly

trapped in the dirty, plastic booth

he thought that this was the

most unappealing setting for a

man's last breath of air. The
stranger, a well dressed, large

man, probably in his twenties,

wore a long dark trench coat

and carried a brown briefcase.

Steadily approaching, he was
now looking squarely into

not relieved. The man was still

heading toward him, his unhur-

ried pace was all the more fright-

ening, like the mocking confi-

dence of one who sees no rea-

son to waste energy on an end
which will inevitably come. He
was the sharkwho swims slowly,

as if uninterested until the

moment comes when he will

viciously rip the flesh off of

Rubin's bones.

Rubin slammed the door

behind him and began to me-

thodically latch, turn, click, bolt,

and twist the five locks with an

effortless, smooth ritual that

could only come with years of

practice. He hurried to the

windows facing the street, pull-

ing the shades. Looking through

a small gap between shade and

window sill, he could see that

the man with the briefcase was

still approaching the house. He
hadn't yet reached the paved

walkway that lead to the front

steps. Holding his breath, he

waited to see if the stranger was
going to turn down the path or

continue on past the house.

Rubin now wished he lived on

the second floor rather than the

first. "The man would probably
not murder poor widow Carlson.

Why couldn't she live down-
stairs and I live upstairs? Be-

sides, she's had a full life, and
she really hadn't been happy

since Mr. Carlson died anyway".

His thoughts were interrupted

by the explosion of adrenaline

running from his chest to the

ends of his skinny red fingers.

The stranger had taken the

pathway, striding confidently

toward the concrete steps lead-

ing to Rubin's door. Paralyzed

with fear, Rubin wanted to

scream, but he was too afraid,

even for that.

Racing across the room he

ripped the top drawer from his

bureau, flinging the socks and
the underwear. Wildly grab-

bing at the gun he had pur-

chased against the advice of his

doctor, he turned to the door.

The gun's heavy presence in his

Next semester's MainSheet
Arts Issue will be even bigger

and better. Submissions are

now being accepted.

Please send all material to

MainSheet, Cape Cod
Community College, West
Barnstable, Massachusetts
02668.

Questions?

Call 362-2131, extension 323
and leave a message.

by Therese Chase

hands did little to calm him, yet

it reminded him that he must be

getting better. At least he hadn't

used it for what he had secretly

intended. He thought it ironic

that he now planned to use the

gun to prolong his life.

He heard footsteps outside

the door and he slowly raised

the gun toward the sound. There

was a knock, then three more.

Rubin was silent, he did noth-

ing. He wanted to shoot through

the door, but he couldn't move.

There was a small but distinct

click. Somehow he felt positive

the stranger had opened his

briefcase. Rubin was anticipat-

ing a bullet tearing into his body.

"I'm going to die!", he thought.

There was no shot. He could

hear the quiet shuffling and then

another click. All was silent,

Rubin backed up with the gun
still aimed at the door. Backing

into one of his old kitchen chairs,

he sat down, letting the gun fall

into his lap. Still silent, all was
silent and Rubin was trembling

uncontrollably as he stared at

the reflection in the black tele-

vision screen across the sparsely

furnished apartment. Eyes fixed

on the reflection of the screen,

it was as though Rubin had

entered a hypnotic trance. He
was thinking of his doctor, and
what he would say after hearing

all that had happened. Rubin
knew that he would say that a

neurosis such as his could not

be completely overcome in such

a short time, and that he was
bound to have an occasional

relapse. A new thought sud-.

denly entered his mind and he

felt a smile coming on. "The
knock! The man knocked and I

heard it!" He realized there

was something very unique about

this particular relapse. He had

distinctly watched the stranger

approach the door and he had

heard the knock! He had expe-

rienced hundreds of previous

delusions, and yet he had never

had realism as the combination

of seeing so clearly that he had

been followed and the unmis-

takable sound of that knock.

The past episodes had always

seemed so uncertain, in retro-

spect, a mumbling crowd which

almost sounded like they said

something or a conspiring look

from a man in a car, but never

were they so real, so unmistaka-

bly clear. "It was real. It had to

have been real," he thought.

He felt relief. "He was follow-

ing me, it wasn't a relapse. Thank

God I'm not crazy after all!"

Still staring into the black

TV. screen, Rubin was startled

by what he saw. "No!", he yelled

out. "I'm not crazy! I'm not!"

His face was no longer smiling

but was wrinkled in pain. He
began to sob uncontrollably,

staring into the reflection in the

television. There in the screen

he could see, with perfect clar-

ity, the old kitchen chair that he
was sitting in, however the chair

was empty. A cold chill blew
over him as he contemplated

his madness. Staring at the empty

chair, in the reflection he knew
that he could no longer endure

such constant uncertainty. It

was at that moment that he

decided he would used the gun

for the purpose he had origi-

nally intended. What he had

failed to notice was the angle of

the television screen or the empty

chair beside his own.

Having received Widow
Carlson's call, the police had
arrived on the scene. It was an

obvious case of suicide, the police

wrapped it up quickly. No one

ever gave a second look to the

pamphlet tucked into the crack

in Rubin's door which read...

COME BE WITH THE LORD
TONIGHT

THE WORLD CHURCH OF
BROTHERHOOD

225 MAIN ST.
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Record review

Message clear from Edie Brickell
by Carrie Gauthier

Edie Brickell, of Edie Brickell and New Bohemians,

continues to grow, much like her midwestern sister Wendy
Waldman a dozen years ago. Her latest album, "Ghost of

a Dog," is more developed and possesses more direction

than her first album, "Shooting Rubberbands at theStars."

These are songs of transition from girl to woman, draw-

ing heavily on childhood rememberances such as the ghost

of a dog. which recurs several times throughout the album.

Though the songs are cut with an edge of sadness, several

dealing with unrequited love, there are hints of hope

tucked among the fourteen tracks of the album.

There is a festive spirit to the third track, "Carmelito."

The song conjurs up images of Spanish cowboys and their

lovers coming to America for the first time. The Spanish-

style effect is also achieved through the use of the violin,

viola, and cello combined.

The variety of moods is another creative factor which

helps achieve an interesting effect in this album. The total

contrast between knee-slapping songs, such as "Carme-

lito," and melancholy, heart-wrenching ballads, such as

"Stwisted," take the listener on a journey through all the

emotions.

Brickell is very straightforward, beginning from the very

first song, "Mama, Help Me." When interpreting the

message in this song, one might think, "Hey, this growing-

up business isn't as easy as I thought it would be." Or in

Brickell's words: "I didn't live with nothin' that's worth

talking about, but I didn't live with nothin', no I neverwent

without. But there is one thing that I really need to know,

what doyou have to live with beforeyou learn to grow up?"

To emphasize that the transition is not that easy, the song

sequence slips freely from childhood to womanhood; one

song a remembrance; the next a heartache.-

At no point in the album does the instrumental music

overpower Brickell's voice. Her voice, often emotional,

accompanied by an accoustic guitar, works like magic. For

electric guitar fans, "Strings of Love," focuses mainly on

this instrument, and is very creatively done.

The song sequence is significant in the album. Brickell

starts with "Mama, Help Me," and ends with "Me By the

Sea," which is a songabout utter isolation due to unlimited

freedom. She has worked so hard for independence, and

once she reaches it, she finds she doesn't know what to do
with it. Maybe being in a family atmosphere wasn't as bad

as she fooled herself into believing. "I'm a prisoner of

freedom, ten toes in the sand And man, I wish I had a hand

to hold. I'm in the habit of being alone 1 try hard to break

it, I can't on my own."

AWKKL Christmas

by Todd Jinson

Christmas is at the doorstep once again

and the campus radio station would like to

use this as a flimsy pretext to remind you

that one of the best gifts to give is the gift of

music. Presented below is a listing of new
releases that make ideal gifts. This article

also can be used as a want list to give to the

peoplewho want to knowwhatyou want for

Christmas. Lord knows that's the real rea-

son why we did it. Following each item is

the suggested price.

Merry Christmas from 90.7 WKKL, the

Cape's Alternative, and keep listening.

The Byrds The Byrds

(Columbia/Legacy)
The Byrds are one of the best (and one of

the most seminal) bands of all time. This

boxed set should be used as a yardstick to

measure all others against. Four CDs of

fantastic vintage Byrdsian music gets you

four new songs recorded this year by the

band's founding members, 17 previously

unreleased recordings, (some ofwhich fea-

ture vocals by the late Gram Parsons, who
left behind a body of work in rock and

country that hads yet to be touched in terms

of greatness), and a 56 page booklet with

rare photos, essays and reminiscences from

band members, management, etc This serves

as a fitting tribute to a band whose music

ideas still sounds fresh today. And it's a

credit to the record company for the extra

mile they walked in putting this together,

and for keeping the price down. Absolute

genius. Price -$39.99

Polkamaniacs for Presley play

in celebration of the release of

The Last temptation of Elvis.

Led ZeppelinLed Zeppelin (Atlantic)

Yes, this has been out awhile, but we are

talking Christmas presents, and this makes

an excellent starter for someone's Led Zep

CD collection. Out of 54 songs only 4 are

"rarities", and one of them is just a splicing

together of "Moby Dick" and "Bonzo's

Montreux" as an off-hand tribute to their

late drummer John Bonham. On the plus

side, there is a nice booklet with the boxed

setanditisLedZeppIin. Pricc-$39.99

Kate Bush This Womens Work

(EMI/Colums)
The big ticket item of the year for obses-

sive completists. This is an eight CD col-

lection of everything she's ever done, from

her six studio alvums to two CDs worth of B

sides and out takes. The booklet's a bad

joke, just pictures of Kate taken from vid-

eos (like they couldn't write some essays or

liner notes). Overall, you get the feeling

that this is a record company project, and

the artist was not invovled. Still, ifyou want

to make some Kate Bush fan really happy

this year, this is the gift. Price - $145.00

.limi Hendrix Legacy (Reprise)

A big year for Hendrix fans with numer-

ous CD releases, all remastered for better

sound, and at last count, six new books

about Hendrix on the market, (including

memoirs by Mitch Mitchell and Noel Red-

ding, politely known as "the other guys" in

the Jimi Hendrix Experience), This is the

end-of-the year capper. Three CDs worth

of demos and alternate takes of previously

issued songs and the fourth CD is of a

concert taped April 26, 1969. The sound

quality varies, but ifyou know an avid Hendrix

fan, they'd be overjoyed to have this.

Price - $42.99

Rocky Horror Picture Show 15th

Anniversary

(ode/rhino)

An attractive box set to help commemo-

rate the release of the cult movie of all time

on home video. 4 CDs of crazed fun, from

the stage version and the all important

movie. Best of all tho' is the CD entitled

"Rocky Horror Intrnational" featuring

Rocky Horror songs from stage versions of

rarities, song outakes, radio commrcials,

etc. Put all this in with a deluxe booklet and

it adds up to a winner. Two complaints

though: 1) Why didn't theyincludethesong

"Wise Up, Janet"? and 2) Does the world

really need 6 versions of "The Time Warp"?

Price - $42.99

"Best ofs" collections:

Also known as the easy way out, a "Best

of (known as "Greatest Hits" if the artist

has actuallyexperienced anychart success),

these albums take the better-known songs

and put them all into one package. This

Christmas sees the release of a large amount

of"Best ofs" more than any other season in

a long time, say local retailers. Artists that

have "Best ofs" this year include PeterGab-

riel, Rockabilly Kings, the Blasters, the

Romantics, Devo, XTC, the Alarm, the

Go-Gos, Molly Hatchet, Van Morrison,

Squeeze, tlie Waitresses, FineYoung Cani-

bals, and er, uhm Madonna. As always with

Best ofs, the caveat emptor rule does not

apply here. Prices are normally between

$10.99 and $13.99.

Compilations:

The Last Temptation ofElvis NME
Yet another import, and yet another charily

album. This time around the cause is the

use of music to help autistic children, and

the theme to this UKcomposition is every-

one invoved does an Elvis Presleysong. The
artists range from the incredibly popular

(Bruce Springsteen's wheezy "Viva Las

Vegas", Paul McCartney 's romantic bouncy

take of "It's now or never ", Robert Plant's

marriage of country and metal on "Gonna
Have a Party") to the incredibly obscure

(the Halloween, Cath Carroll,

Fuzzbox).Other artists include: Ian

McCullough (from Echo + the Bunnymcn),

Aaron Neville, Tanita Tickaram, the Primi-

tives, and as a special bonus, Bibian Starshall,

from the cultish Bonzo Dog Band doing a

hear-it-to-beleive-it cover of the classic

"There's No Room to Rhumba (in a Sports

Car)" and Mr. Elvis P. himself singing "King

of the Whole Wide World." More fun than

an Elvis Movie Marathon weekend on TNT!

Price - $24.99

Red. Hot and Blue Chrysalis

Twenty-one Cole Porter songs as "inter-

preted" by some of today's top talents, rang-

ing from the mainstream of music (U2,

Sinead O'Conner, Nenah Cherry) to the al-

ternative (the Pogues, Iggy Pop, David

Byrne). And since the album's proceeds go

to AIDS research and education, it's also a

worthwhile cause. Retail - $13.99

Ahin Lives in Leeds Midnight

An import from the UK, this is another

benefit album, albeit for a very English

cause. All money goes to fight the Poll Tax,

which is essentially a tax on the fact you

were born. Causes aside, the theme to this

compilation is all artists involved cover a

song from the 70's. Some of it is very bad

indeed; the Perfect Disaster's "Wanderin'

Star" plods along and Cud's attempt

af'Bohemian Rhapsody" is just plain aw-

ful, but othersongsareabsolutely essential,

like The Close Lobster's mildly hilarious

stab at the Floaters paen to personal ads

"Float On", "Summer Nights" from the

movie Grease done to neat effect by the

(ludicrously nmed) "14 Iced Bears." High-

lights of the highlights: the band Lush doing

a helium-fixated version of the Eurodisco

tune "Chirpy chirpy cheep cheep" and Robyn

Hitchcock's absolutely amazing acapella

version of Karl Douglas' 73 classic, "Kung

Fu Fighting."
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Read
before

you rent

Avoid the

apartment woes

by Jennifer Benger

"One time I called to have the sink and the

bathtubdrains fixed. The maintenanceman
fixed the tub, but it took him 4 more weeks

to come back to fix the sink," said a CCCC
studentwho wishes to remain unidentified.

According to this student, minor house-

hold repairs turned into major landlord-

tenant disputes.

The landlord neglected the student's re-

quests to fix clogged drains, broken floor

tiles, and other minor damage. "I'd call to

have repairs made and I'd have to call back

three or four times before they would send

someone. My parents would even call two

or three times in addition to my calls," said

the student.

"1 was also promised that the walls would

be painted and the room would be clean

before I moved in. The day I moved in, the

apartment was even filthier and the ceiling

was moldy and caving in. My landlord de-

nied all promises he made me," she replied.

December 17, 1990

How to protect yourself

Information from Attorney General Jim

Shannon's office recommends that a tenant

should read the lease, understand what a

lease is, and understand the information

contained in the lease.

According to Shannon, the tenant should

understand two points. First, a lease con-

tains information clarifying the rights of

both the tenant and the landlord. Second,

within a 30 day period after the lease is

signed, the landlord must furnish the future

tenant with a copy of that document.

"Read the lease and understand it before

you make an agreement," stated attorney

Nancy Dempsey, a professor at CCCC.
Dempsey continued, "If possible, have an

attorney read the lease to make sure there

is nothing hidden. Leases are drawn in fa-

u t^¥^
vor of the landlord, leaving the potential

tenant at a disadvantage."

"Also, do not accept verbal promises not

contained in the lease. Such promises must

be added in writing," she said.

Information supplied by the Executive

Office of Consumer Affairs and Business

Regulation reports that tenants are obli-

gated to maintain the present condition of

theapartment. Asigned, separately written

statement of the present condition of the

establishment must be drawn up ifthe secu-

rity deposit has been received by the land-

lord. The tenant must obtain a copy.

Both parties must be aware of existing

damage in addition to the sanitary and

building code. Damage information relieves

the tenant of financial responsibility for

that existing damage.

"The day I moved in, the

apartment was even filthier

and the ceiling was moldy

and caving in.

My landlord denied all the

promises he had made me"
-a CCCC student

Andrew Robinson, director of college life

explained, "The student has the right to a

safe and healthy environment. Therefore,

the landlord is expected to keep the prop-

erty in livable condition."

Robinson, as well as Dempsey, recom-

mends documenting problems as they arise.

He says that the security deposit may not be

refunded if legitimate problems are not

documented as they are discovered.

Also report violations to the local health

department and request an inspection.

Prepare a list of suspected violations to be

investigated. The inspector must provide

the tenant with a copy of the report and

must specify a time period for the landlord

to correct all violations.

According to Shannon, fines or imprison-

ment will result if the landlord has not

begun repairs in that time period.

"I suggest contacting Legal Services or a

private attorney if problems have not been

resolved," informed Dempsey.

. "Before accepting the residence, try talk-

ing to other tenants," suggested Dempsey.

"Find out what problems they have had and

how such problems were dealt with."

"If a former or present tenant isn't avail-

able, try neighbors. They are often good

sources for information," she added.

Cape Cod Modeling Agency

Free Training

Please call for an appointment

(508) 477-7420

Cape Cod
ModelingAgency

Echo Rd.

Mashpee, Mass.

I 02649

CCCC students:

10% off Model brochure
from now 'til February

If accepted to modeling

agency
v. j

All training is free at Cape Cod Modeling Agency. Above all we believe in being honest with our clients.
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Cape Cod women's directory in the making
Access to information

the aim

by Thelma Turner

Cape Cod women are coming into their own. They are

taking on new roles that place many of them, for the first

time, in decision-making positions. They are entering the

world of power.

With that entry comes a need for information that is

accurate and easily accessible.

The answer to this need is in the making: The Compre-
hensive Women's Directory of Barnstable County.

While working on this directory, Nancy Bejtlich and
Kate Glover, graduate students in S.M.U.'s graduate writ-

ing program, conducted a survey of 113 women. Seventy-

five of these women responded that they needed access to

information from several areas, and that a directory of

services would help.

Working with Dorothy Burrill, director of the Women's
Resource Center, Bejtlich and Glover plan to create a

directory different from others already in existence.

Aimed to meet the needs of women, it will provide

information about professional and social services avail-

able on Cape Cod and list this information in one place.

Annotations will provide significant information about

the services listed. It will also be user-friendly; its lami-

nated cover and subject tab dividers making this ring-

binderbothdurableandeasy

to access,

"And its compact size will

"Which professional and social

services would you like

listed in a directory?

We need input from more women"
-Dor Burrill, director of the WRC

allow it to fit in a woman's
pocketbook," said Burrill

with a bit of pride in her voice.

"However," she said, "in

order to make this directory

"The Comprehensive Women's
Directory will provide information

about professional and social

services available on Cape Cod*

choose the services to be listed, should contact the Center
and fill out a questionnaire."

According to Burrill, "The sample populations surveyed
thus far include 54 students at CCCC (mostly Women in

Transition students), members of the Cape Cod Women's
Organization (mainly professionals), and a cluster sample
of 20 people who shop at Bradlees."

Careers, employment and education categories rank high
Present compilations list information on careers (64

percent), employment (55 percent), education (55 per-
cent), and legal (52 percent) and health (63 percent)
services in the- highest demand, while information on
welfare and elderly services, and ecology was requested by
the smallest number of women.

Burrill claims there is a good reason for this priority

order. It rests in the fact that today more women need to

work full time "They want to find satisfying careers as

opposed to jobs that just bring in a paycheck," she said.

Since the best employment is in a career of one's own
choice, and since education is usually necessary to advance
in a career, the interconnection of careers, employment
and education categories helped to rank these among the

_^^^_^^_^^_^___ top five.

"Most women involved in

the Women in Transition

program realize," said Bur-

rill, "that education gives

them career options and eco-

nomic independence."

The high ranking of health
one that truly fits women's informational needs, more services probably rests in the fact that "many still find
women need to become involved in choosing the kinds of accessing affordable health care difficult. There is a scar-
organizations/agencies/services it will include.'

1

Survey to be conducted

"Which professional and social services would you like

listed in a directory?," asked Burrill. "We need input from
women."

"We need involvement in the survey," Burrill added.

"Women who want to take charge, who want to help

city of gynecologists and good obstetricians on Cape,'

Burrill said.

According to Laura Zuck-Engstrom, director of Family
Health of Cape Cod in Falmouth, the shortage of female

practitioners coupled with the high costs of medical treat-

ment may explain whywomen are concerned about health

services information.

Fifty-two percent requested legal services.

Dot Burrill, director of the Women's Resource Center

"Women who come in for academic and career counsel-
ing often have needs that impede their educational prog-
ress," said Burrill. "Issues range from health and financial

to the need for affordable legal services," she added.
With increased divorce rates and more child custody

battles, women need legal services more than ever before.

"As women become more independent and continue to

fight for their legal rights their need for legal services will

increase."

For 19 percent of those surveyed, welfare and elderly

services, and ecology issues tagged along at the bottom of
their lists.

In the case of welfare information, perhaps the respon-

dents already knew how to access it.

As for the low request for information on elderly serv-

ices, the most probable reason might be because the eld-

erlywere not fairly represented in the sample populations.

Ecology issues took a back seat, as they usually do, when
more personal and immediate concerns such as employ-

ment, health and legal needs are uppermost in people's

minds. Ecology does not directly affect the pocketbook.

In addition to the 113 questionnaires already compiled,

the Women's Resource Center has mailed an additional

400 to former WIT students.

Burrill said that she also plans to give questionnaires to

the Business and Professional Women's group and to a

relatively new women's organization called Enterprising

Women at their next meetings.

Find out where
you're going

before you
get there.

With SIGI PLUS computerized ca-

reer planning you can find out key facts

on hundreds of positions. You can check

salaries and employment opportuni-

ties, find out the skills you need. You
can even get samples of different kinds

of resumes to write. See what's waiting

for you out there. Stop in the CCCC
Counseling Center on the first floor of

the administration building now.

Or call extention 318.

=^=^J COMPUTERIZED

L"-= I = J I CAREER
rtl t^m f PLANNING

CCCC Counseling Center Ext. 31

8

1st floor, administration building

Semi-formal again planned for spring
by Brian Sauro

The Student Senate is once again planning to hold a

spring semi-formal. TheSenate is moving cautiously this

time after thefailure of last year's event to attract signifi-

cant interest from students.

"Due to lack of student interest, we were forced to

cancel the semi-formal," said Senate public relations

officer Deborah Gimenez. "Less than twenty people

bought tickets to last year's semi-formal," she said, "so it

had to be cancelled."

Through the use ofstudent funds to subsidize the cost

of the event, the Senate hopes to keep the ticket price as

low as $10 each. The cost of last year's semi-formal was

also paid, in part, by the Student Senate, however ticket

prices were somewhat higher for that event

The senators plan to begin selling tickets early to

gauge the degree of interest students have in the 1991

version of the yearly dinner-dance. However, the fact

that CCCC student were not motivated to buy tickets

and make plans well in advanceofthe event last yearwas

cited as a factor contributing to its failure.

According to Gimenez, the Senate will set a deadline

by which time a certain number of tickets will have had

to be sold for the event to continue.

Gimenez hopes that news of plans for the event will

spark some student interest. She would like anyone in-

crested in the semi-formal to contact the Senate, which

is located in the upper commons, for more information.

The Student Senate can be reached at extension 399.

People are welcome to help in the planning and ar-

rangements for the semi-formal, said Gimenez.

Con Ed classes offered in daytime
by Carrie Gauthier

Due to state budget cuts, beginning in the spring semes-

ter, Continuing Education courses will be available during

the daytime hours, in addition to night courses. Tradition-

ally, Continuing Education courses were available only

during the evening and on weekends.

In the 1991 Day Session Course Schedule pamphlet, to

the right of each course, it is specified whether or not it is

a Continuing Education course. If a day time student

chooses a Con Ed course along with some regular classes,

the student will have to pay for that one Continuing

Education class separately from the usual "package."

"The student of today is changing. Years ago, younger

people attended classes in the day time, while older people

attended classes at night. This tradition is dying. There is

now a mixture," said Agustin Dorado, assistant dean of

continuing education and community services.

Continuing Education courses are as abundant in selec-

tion as are daytime courses. It is possible to take up to five

or six different classes, ifneed be. Many day school instruc-

tors also teach for Continuing Education. Both day and

night classes are the same in quality, and degrees can be

earned through both programs.
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McGraw helps launch student publication

EN 101 magazine to provide

audience for student writers

She added lhal it will provide good mod-

els of writing techniques for students. "They

will be able to see how some of their peers

have tackled assignments."

McGraw said that it would also help the

faculty. In judging entries for publication,

by Thelma Turner

Somewhere on campus, frustrated and

unrecognized, there could easily be a stu-

dent writer who might one day become an

author as popular as Stephen King, as

remembered as Edgar Alan Poe and as

effective as Mark Twain.

Right now, this unknown writer is proba-

bly doing something very ordinary. He
might be eating a burger in the lower com-

mons, pouring through library stacks for

last minute research, wheeling out of park-

ing lot 9, or even bent over a desk in, that

often resented but required bane ofcollege

freshmen, EN101.

To come out of hiding, this writer-to-be

needs what all writers need: an audience, a

deadline and a supportive environment.

Starting during the next two semesters,

CCCC will provide all of the above for

EN101 students. The environment: EN101
class. The audience: readers of a new EN101

publication. The deadline: April 5, 1991.

"Most people write to share feelings and

ideas with other human beings," said Dr.

Patricia McGraw, English professor and

initiator of the new publication. "They do

not write in a vacuum."

And yet, very often in writing classes,

students do just that. They have no real

audience, no one forwhom they are writing

and nothing to communicate except per-

haps the desire for a passing grade.

faculty members would have to agree upon

qualities present in the best EN101 writing.

The next two semesters' EN101 students

and anyone who took EN101 during the

past three years maysubmit entries for pub-

lication. This includes students who audit

the course and those in Con Ed classes.

In the fall of 1991, McGraw hopes this

will change. EN101 students at CCCC will,

for the first time, share their ideas in a

campus publication similar to the success-

ful "Sea Change, "a vehicle for creative writ-

ing students to have their pieces read.

While on sabbatical leave this past semes-

ter, McGraw has been working on this project

"to showcase the best of our EN 101 stu-

dent's work."

"The idea came to me," said McGraw,

"when I noticed how genuinely thrilled

students were to have their work accepted

and printed in 'Sea^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^—
"To know that my ideas might be
printed and that others might read

them made me want my writing to

be the best I could produce."
-a student writer and

Sea Change contributor

Change.'"

"To know that

my ideas might be

printed and that

others might read

them made me
want my writing to

be the best I could

produce. After all, no one wants to bore or

misinform a reader," said one "Sea Change"

writer.

Another commented, "Sure, I wrote the

piece but somehow when 1 saw my story in

print, it didn't just belong to me anymore.

It belonged to my readers, too. I had to

make it good."

"I hope," said McGraw, "that the new EN
101 publication will become as great a

motivator for EN101 students as 'Sea Change'

has been for creative writing students."

Entry requirements

Each entry may be up to 1,200 words in

one or more personal or non-fiction essays

typed on 8 1/2 by 11 inch paper, double

spaced and paginated.

-^^^^^—^^^^^^— It must be sub-

mitted through

a member of the

language arts

department (full

or part-time). If

the student is

currently en-

rolled in EN101,

the current instructor will submit thework.

If the student is not currently enrolled in

EN101, the student should ask his former

English instructor to submit the essay.

Each entry must also have a completed

entry form attached to it. Forms are avail-

able from Connie Connell.

In addition to submissions from present

EN101 students, faculty members may also

submit work written by students within the

past three years if instructors obtain those

students' permission in writing.

"Most people write to share

feelings and ideas with other

human beings. They do not

write in a vacuum."
- Professor Pat McGraw

The deadline for students to submit their

work to instructors is April 5, 1991. The
deadline for faculty to screen entries and

submit them to the faculty jury committee

is Friday, April 12, 1991.

Instructors, including part-timers, who
wish to serve on this committee should

contact McGraw.

Title contest

The new publication, however, does lack

a title to equal its purpose. One such as

"Freshman Writing Magazine" won't do.

Therefore, according to McGraw, next

semester there will be an on-going contest

to give the publication an appropriate and

exciting name. The winner will "not only

make an impact on literary history at CCCC,
but will also be gratefully acknowledged in

the first issue," McGraw added.

Entries for this contest must be handed in

by April 1, 1991, Again, students may ob-

tain forms from Connie Connell.

EN101 students need not feel self con-

scious about their writing. According Ken
Macrorie, renowned writer and teacher of

writing, beginning writers often produce

the most honest and, therefore, most inter-

esting work.

They have not yet contacted that dread

writer's disease "Engfish": big words, ab-

stract ideas and complicated structure.

Wrap up your

Holiday Shopping...

Great holiday gifts AND
free giftwrapping at:

YOUR CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

Regents issue policy

on reservists called
by Jennifer Benger withdrawals from all courses in which

they are required to withdraw.

A policy drawn by the Board of Re- Verification must be provided by sup-

gents for students called to active duty plying the registrar with a copy of the

has been issued. It involves withdrawal Order to Active Duty statement within

from courses, tuition and fees, and prior- oneweekoftheorder. Astudent maysign
ity enrollment upon return. an affidavit attesting the order if the order

"The policy requires considerable in- is not in writing. This should include the

volvement by campus officials on a case addressandtelephonenumberwherethe

tocase basis, particularlywhere financial institution can verily the order. It would
aid is involved," stated Chancellor of also be available to the Registrar within

Higher Education, Randolph W. Brom- one week of the order,

ery, in a letter accompanying the policy. The president of the institution may
The policy in

eludes students who
are unable to finish

The president of the college

semester because may waive any School policy

they have been that negatively impacts

students who are called to

active duty.

-New Board of Regents' policy

called to active duty.

Such students, upon

verification, shall be

granted the option

of refund or credit

suspend or waive

any school policy

that negatively

impacts students

who are called to

active duty. The in-

stitution may assist

the student in fil-

ing mitigation cir-

cumstance forms

for tuition and campus fees. with external state or federal agencies.

In regard to health insurance fees, the For example, to prevent students from
refund depends on the institution's health being charged with receiving too much
carrier. money, the student should file with Vet-

Students who have received financial erans Affairs.

aid, including student loans and full or Upon return to the institution, the active

part time scholarships, should contact reservists shall be given priority enroll-

the financial aid department at the insti- ment in the program of their choice for

tution to make arrangements. the two semesters immediately following

Students also may receive nonpunitive their return from duty.
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Love and marriage, Chinese style
by Helen Goolishian

Up to 1950, courtship and marriage in China was based
on the traditional feudal system of arranged marriages
which were more of a union between two families than a
union between two people. It was believed that marriage
was far too serious to be decided by a young woman and
man on their own.

All marriages were arranged, for a fee, through a neutral
third party. Every family had a "marriage strategy" for

future security. Two people of the same surname, even if

they were not related, could not marry and marriages
within the same village were rare. The young couple, pos-
sibly having never met, might have "little liking" for each
other and would be encouraged to speak and work to-

gether as little as possible.

The young couple, upon marrying, would live with the
husband's family and the bride's link to her own family
would be broken. The wife was to be completely submis-
sive to her husband and his parents. The young husband's
father was the head of the family and his mother ran the
household. The new daughter-in-law was obliged to obey
and serve her mother-in-law in all things. All brides
looked forward to the day when their mothers-in-law died
and they could become the head of household, but this

could only occur if they had produced a son either through
birth or adoption.

Communism enters the picture

In 1950, the first Communist Marriage Lawwas enacted.

By 1981, the law had liberalized marriage considerably. It

established, among other things, a marriage system based
on free choice and equal rights between the sexes. In addi-

All brides looked forward to the day
when their mothers-in-law died

and they could become
the head of household.

Psychology Professor Helen Goolishian

tion, a minimum age limit was set of22 years for males and
20 years for females.

Late marriages and late childbirth was encouraged and
family planningpracticed. After a marriagewas registered,

the woman could now become a member of the man's
family or the man could become a member of the wife's

family depending on the wishes of the couple. Whichever
was chosen, however, the husband and wife were to enjoy
equal status in the home. Each had the right to inherit each

other's property. Both were guaranteed the right to study,
work, and participate in social activities.

This law legally destroyed the traditional structure that
dominated Chinese society for over 2,000 years and liber-

ated the Chinese married couple, especially the woman.

Marriage in today's China
How do young people in China approach marriage to-

day? It is hard to say, but one still gets the feeling that the
marriage is "arranged," not by the family, but by their

values. They are not allowed to date until after graduation
from high school and can only date during college if they
don't make any "problems." This means that they must live

up to their responsibilities to family (honor) and state.

They must fulfill their college studies to the best of their

abilities to ensure a better job from the government when
they graduate.

Further, they must not bring shame upon the system by
becoming sexually invoved and risk the possibility of the
woman becoming pregnant. They choose their future mates,

not on romantic love like western culture, rather than on
the suitability of the person in terms of shared goals and
interests. It is interesting to speculate how long these

values will last with the influx of western culture via MTV
which is broadcast from Taiwan to mainland China daily.

Editor's note: This is the third in a seriesofarticles written
by faculty members who studied in China last summer
under a Fulbright-Hayes Fellowship.

Health seminar series adresses problems
Depression

affects many
today
by Matt Scotten

The early Christians believed depression

was an affliction from God. Sigmund Freud
called it morning melancholy. Depression

affects us today as much as ever.

On a bleak, rainy day, students and
members of the publicjammed into lecture

hall A to hear Dr. Benjamin M. Ianzito

speak on the historical views of depression.

He said long ago depressed patients were

sent to asylums for treatment. Later on,

treatment for a patient would be a calm

walk in the country.

Depression, according to Ianzito, can be

caused by a person's genetic make-up or by

environmental factors. He pointed out the

CCCC Health Seminar Series

general symptoms: Adecrease in a person's

energy level, overeating or not eating enough,

feelings of hopelessness, or a pessimistic

outlookon life. "Everybody reacts in differ-

ent ways," he said.

Ianzito is the director of psychiatric

emergency and consultive services at Cape
Cod Hospital. In terms of treatment, he

said, medication and therapy go hand in

hand. The most important remedy is pa-

tience.

Ianzito responded to questions about anti-

depressant drugs as well. "Now valium is

considered dangerous," he said, "In the

sixties I once saw a poster of a girl walking

across a college campus with two guys look-

ing at her. I remember the poster read:

'Valium, for those stressful moments.'"

Mr. and Mrs. Mennie of South Chatham
attended the seminar to find out more in-

formation about anti-depressant medica-

tion. Their daughter, whose husband died

recently, fell into a deep depression, they

Manage time to fight stress
by Matt Scotten

Time is running out. The latest health

seminar series was designed to tell people

how to manage time to avoid the grip of

stress tightening around their throats.

Dr. Dee Burline gave a talk on time

management for people who have trouble

combiningtheirpersonalgoals with their

work goals. She said the most important

part in setting our goals is to "Know what
we have..Know what we want...and be

consistent with those goals."

While on sabbatical last year, Burline

had a chance to study the culture of the

Pueblo Indians. The Pueblos believe that

one should manage his time by instinct,

"listening to the circulation of the body."

She agrees with this philosophy.

Sheryle Correal, who attended the semi-

nar, said, "I have trouble managing my
time. I think it has been helpful in terms

oflayingouttheskillsinordertodolhis."

"It's kind of a rehash ofwhat I've heard

before, and what I try to establish for my-

self," said Leslie Stabley, who neverthe-

less found the talk interesting.

Attendance was strong at the last semi-

nar of the health series. Burline's mes-

sage was clear: "We need to take the time

and knowwhat our liabilitiesare."This is

the first step, she says, in fighting off

stress in a time oriented world.

said. In a few months time she used three

different kinds of anti-depressants prescribed

by her doctor. They both agreed that the

lecture provided helpful information.

Gayna Richards, a student at CCCC, said,

"I thought it was a useful discussion. It was

interesting how he explained the different

views of depression."

Program offers study abroad
International studies

available from CCCC
by John Wi nchel

I

Beyond the CCCC campus lies a world of opportunity.

The International Studies program gives students the

chance to experience life in another country for a supr-

isingly reasonable price.

According to Gretchen Farnham, director of the pro-

gram, traveling abroad costs approximately $3,300, in-

cluding airfare as well as an extra thousand for extra

spending money.

The trips are sponsored by the College Consortium for

International Studies (CCIS), a group of over 150 U.S.

colleges and universities cooperating to offer their stu-

dents an opportunity to study abroad.

The Consortium currently has programs and courses in

19 countries, including China, Germany, and Italy. Other

locations are being developed, also.

Requirements for eligibility are that the student should

be at least 19 years old and in good physical and mental

health.A 2.5 cumulative grade point average, three letters

ofrecommendation, and transcriptsof prior courses taken

are also needed.

Farnham said that students interested in the program

should eitherdrop by her office across from the registrar in

the Administration building, or call her at extension 436.

Gretchen Farnham, director c

International Studies Progran
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The CCCC Dance Company gave its fall performance earlier

this month. The event was a benefit for the CCCC Survival fund.

MainSheet FREE classifieds.
Ads free to all students, faculty, and staff of CCCC.

HELP WANTED ads free to anyone wishing to hire a student.

To place an ad call 362-2131 x-323 orwrfteMainSheet, CCCC
West Barnstable, MA 02668. All ads subject to editing.

AUTO FOR SALE
1983 Toyota tercel

hatchback. Sunroof, 5-

speed. New tires,

alternator, starter. High
miles. $999. 771-3842

SERVICES
Sharpen Your Sales

Skills. I have trained over

5000 sales people
around the country. Be
more effective in territory

mgmt., Prospecting,

asking for the order, how
to close, role playing.

All levels of experience

can be improved. It's

tough out there. Call Ted
420-1422, one on one,

groups ok, reasonable.

AUTO FOR SALE
1975 Ford Grand Torino

351 engine, excellent

condition, body needs
help. Asking $350.
(Can't afford gas) call

775-0226 after 6p.m.

FOR SALE
Scott stereo receiver. 25
watts / channel. Digital.

$50. Call 295-9612

HELP WANTED
Need Money?Distribute

new fast-selling product.

No inventory or exper-

ience needed. Detailed

information and a little

effort can make you lots

of money. Distributorship

available. Free details.

Send SASE to: Dept CC,
Box 465, East Wareham,
MA 02538

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: cheap CDs! I

want expand my
collection, but can't

afford retail prices.

Looking for Peter

Gabriel, Rush, Sting,

Yes, Pink Floyd, and
others. Maybe you've

got what I need. Call

362-2131 ext. 323 and
leave a message.

Theater review

My ThreeAngels delivers

comedy for Christmas

by Brian Sauro

The CCCC Rehearsal and Performance

class gave its Christmas present to the com-
munity a little early this year. "My Three

Angels," presented in four performances

December 6 through 9, proved an enter-

taining and amusing diversion.

The highly unlikely story by Sam and

Bella Spewack is based on Albert Husson's

"La Cuisine Des Anges." "My three An-
gels" is a Christmas comedy set in the heat

of a prison colony in turn of the century

French Guiana.

The story takes offwhen three prisoners

on a work detail become self-appointed

guardian angels for soft-hearted business-

man Felix Ducotel and family. Their mis-

sion: save the Ducotels' debt-ridden shop
while at the same time lend a helping hand
to Felix's daughter Marie-Louise and her

equally unsuccessful love life.

Joanna Colon gives an enthusiastic per-

formance as the airheaded, emotional Marie-

Louise, whose broken heart is repaired by

the three convicts.

Much of the comedy (often black com-
edy) is delivered by Josephine, Alfred, and
Jewels, the three convicts who are allowed

to stay with the Ducotels one night- Christ-

mas eve. The convicts are sweet, gentle, and
caring when it comes to the Ducotels.

However they take a different attitude toward

anyone who would bother them. Matt Ade/s
Alfred is always ready to resort to violence.

Linden Cheney achieves a difficult combi-

nation of light and dark as the sweet-look-

ing murderess, Jewels, who talks with a

gleam in her eye of how she killed her

husband. Anna Whitely is excellent as Jo-

sephine, the only non-murderer of the three.

She avoids violence, preferring to rely on
fraud, plotting, and deceit.

The convicts can actually act on the darker

instincts that "civilized people" must keep

inside. When the pushy, thieving, Aunt
Henrietta (played to snobbish extreme by

Julie Naff) arrives to take the Ducotels'

shop, the three cheerfully eliminate her by

means of a poisonous snake (their beloved

pet) placed in her bedroom. James Quinn is

appropriately shifty as Paul, Henrietta's

nephew, and, until Henrietta decided oth-

erwise, Marie-Louise's fiance. He meets

the same fate as his aunt when he crosses

the trio.

Cast and crew of"My Three Angels" has

created a light little bit of entertainment

with some insight thrown in. For me, it was

just the thing to brighten a stressful week of
preparing for finals. Now, ifonly I had three

"angels" like Josephine, Alfred, and Jew-

els, I have a coupleof professors theycould

help me out with.

collegiate crossword
' 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11mIt'
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19 20 21 M

23 m 25 H
23 28 29

to I 1

^r^^33 34

|¥ ST 37

38 m If
41 12 H43

I
45 4b

48 49 50 51
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ACROSS
1 Where one might
study Andy Warhol 's

works (3 wds.)
12 Enrollment into

college
14 "Calculus Made Sim-

ple," e.g. (2 wds.)
16 Evaluate
17 Extremely small
18 Fol lows a recipe

direction
19 Belonging to Mr.

Pacino
22 Of land measure
23 Meets a poker bet
24 Gay (WW II

plane)
26 Capri , e.g.
27 Belonging to Mayor

Koch
28 Irritate or

embitter
30 Train for a boxing

match
31 and the

Belmont

5

32 Processions
35 Diet supplement

(abbr.)
38 Scottish historian

and philosopher
39 College in Green-

ville, Pa.

40 The Venerable

41 ".. .not with
but a whimper."

43 Return on invest-
ment (abbr.)

44 Pondered
45 Belonging to Mr.

Starr
47 Part of the classi-

fieds (2 wds.)
48 Possible place to

study abroad (2 wds)
52 Small school in Can-

ton, Ohio (2 wds.)
53 Orson Welles film

classic (2 wds.)

DOWN

1 Those who are duped
2 "Do unto ..."

3 Fourth estate
4 Goals
5 Well-known record

label

6 Well-known king
7 151 to Caesar
8 Prefix meaning milk
9 Confused (2 wds.)
10 husky
11 Most immediate
12 Like a sailboat
13 Cash register key

(2 wds.)
14 En (as a whole)
15 Auto racing son of

Richard Petty

19 Political disorder
20 cit. (footnote

abbreviation)
21 Traveled on a

Flexible Flyer
24 Glorify
25 Prospero's servant

in "The Tempest"
28 Well-known govern-

ment agency
29 American league

team (abbr.

)

30 Fictional hypnotist
32 Style exemplified

by Picasso
33 "She's ..."

(from "Flashdance")
34 Be unwel 1

35 Visible trace
36 Think
37 Woman's under-

garment
38 Commit klri
40 burner
42 "...for if I

away ..."

44 Actress Gibbs
46 African antelope
47 Well-known TV band-

leader
49 Pince

(eyeglass type)
50 1968 film, "

Station Zebra"
51 1965 film, "

Ryan's Express"
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Centerville's

MSPCA cares

for animals
by Carrie Gauthier

The MSPCA in Centerville is a non-profit organiza-

tion that has been in operation for over twenty-five years

and is run by a staff of four. Andrea Sutton is the shelter

manager. Assisting her are two animal care-givers and

one ambulance driver. They run on donations and re-

ceive no money from the state.

"We get animals that people no longer want for vari-

ous reasons," stated Andrea Sutton. These reasons in-

clude being unable to keep pets due to landlords, move-

ment to areas where animals will find it hard to adapt, or

the owner can no longer afford the cost of keeping a pet.

"What we try to do is split up the animals we feel are

^^^^_____^^_^^__ adoptable and give them

"Just because a second chance." "How-

„».*..:„ „„:„„i„ ever," said Sutton, "not
certain animals -

all are adoptable
...'

like Cats, for Certain criteria are

instance- have used t0 decide whether

good instincts, it
°r not ' Pet wil ' n

.

nd *

,
home. Keeping the am-

doesn t mean they mal alive depends on its

Will make it On health, temperment,

their own outside, physic' state, how it

_, . .. . adapts at the shelter, as
The majority of

well as age Most people

them Slowly would not select a dog

Suffer." with a disease for a pet or

-Andrea Sutton, one that extremely o\A.

Little more than half

of the animals are put to

sleep. They do not have a

time limit, according to

the society. The MSPCA get*a lot of notoriety, however.

"Just because certain animals -like cats, for instance-

have good instincts, it doesn't mean they will make it on

their own outside. The majority of them slowly suffer,"

said Andrea Sutton.

It is theMSPCA that picks up the freezinganimals that

have been abandoned outside and tries to help them and

eventually find them new homes.

It is also very important for present pet owners to have

their pets spayed or neutered. Sutton urges us to help

control the pet population.

MSPCA shelter

manager

Sam enjoys
walks in the park,

playing ball with
the boys,

and casual sex.
And he's only three. He's probably fathering

some of the 13-5 million unwanted dogs

and cats that must be put to death each

year.

You can't stop your pets from acting

naturally. But if you love them, you'll have

them spayed or neutered.

Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact

the MSPCA for more information.

MSPCATorTnS
MoiiochuselDSocielyloMhePievenlionorCiuonyroAnimoii

(50 S" Hunlinnlon Ave. Boslon, MA 02130(617 1
522-7400

(413)736-2992

Capsule movie reviews

And now playing...
by Christopher Utt

Graveyard Shift

Stephen King's Graveyard Shift left much to be de-

sired in the way of entertainment. The tale is about a di-

lapidated old mill that has been reopened for business.

The story centers around the cluttered and filthy base-

ment of the mill which just happens to be built above an

old cemetery. Besides your usual rats and corpses there

is something else living in the cellar, and it likes people,

very, very much.

Once again Hollywood has found a way tosuck the life

out of an otherwise interesting tale. Aside from the bad

acting, the nonsensical plot and poor casting, the movie

is still pretty dead.

Jacob's Ladder
Tim Robbins, a Vietnam vet turned mailman, regains

consciousness on a subway only to be plagued constantly

by his own hellish reality. The movie flips and twists in

bizarre sequences that leaveyou hanging on to your seat

by your finger nails.

Throughout the movie I couldn't help but wonder as

to how the writers had planned to tie up all the different

pieces of the movie into a package small enough for the

audience to swallow. The final product unfortunetly was

a little to bulky, as I had to gag it down. The movie seems

to have ripped open an old StarTrek script for one of

those twisted logical themes that made the series popu-

lar, pumped a little reality into it and fed it in small doses

to the cast. The final effect is a movie that was a disap-

pointment five minutes after watching it, but now, a few

days later, it seems to be worth watching again.

Reversal of Fortune
Reversal of Fortune is an amusing account of the

Claus Von Bulow appeal narrated by Glen Close, who
plays the ever comatose Sunny Von Bulow. The screen-

play was an adaptation of the book "Reversal of For-

tune" written by Alan Dershowitz, the Harvard law

professor and lawyer who won the appeal and got the

guilty verdict reversed.

The cast gave a tremendous performance which was

magnified by the chillingly smooth acting of Jeremy

Irons who played Claus.

The script is both serious and at times funny, making

it appeal to a large audience.

By the way; "What do you call the fear of insulin? ...

Claus-trophibia."

Sibling Rivalry

Kirstie Alley's talent is once again wasted in her latest

movie. Alley stars in Sibling Rivalry, where she plays a

somewhat sexually neglected housewife who decides to

have an affair.

What she doesn't know is that the man she has the

affair with is actually her husband's brother. To make
matters worse, the guy dies between the sheets while

Alley is making love to him.

The movie does have its cute moments but lacks the

writingand humor that it needs. Alley is better suited for

her role on Cheers where she can be a reactionary actor

and use her comedic and expressive body language to its

fullest potential.

fP&SiK'af*

Left to right: Michael Cuff and Diane Grondin of the CCCC Financial Aid office; James McEvoy, alumnus and

tournament director; student scholarship recipients Marc E. Dewey, Keith Audefte, Gordon Lewis, Michael

Raab, Paul Spring and Nicole Cass, Dean Richard Sullivan, and Peter Neese, tennis pro and tournament

organizer. Student recipients not shown are Joseph LeBlanc, Christine Carron, and Shawn Delude.

Tennis tournament awards scholarships
by Jennifer Benger

CCCC's first annual Open Tennis Tournament gathered

proceeds of $9,508 last July. Those proceeds helped nine

students to meet college costs this year.

Dean of development, Richard J. Sullivan, stated that

several deserving students were selected by the financial

aid officewho would not otherwise qualify for most federal

and state grants.

"Actually," he said, "it's unlikely that the students who

have overcome assorted setbacks would be able to attend

CCCC without this boost from the Alumni Association.

We are delighted to provide it."

Sullivan explained that the income that the tournament

generated came not only from the entry fees paid by more

than 200 competitors, but also from private donations,

business sponsors, and a raffle.

James McEvoy, the senior vice president of Cape Cod

Bank & Trust Co. loan administration and a CCCC alum-

nus, was the chairman of the tournament. He was assisted

by Peter Neese (pro at MidCape Racquet Club), William

Higgins, Karen Moriarly, John Whelan and Gary Pina.

Students receiving scholarships were Gordon Lewis and

Michael Raab of Cataumet, Joseph LeBlanc of Center-

ville, Marc E. Dewey of Dennis, Christine Carron and Paul

Spring of Harwich, Nicole Cass of Hyannis, Shawn De-

Lude of Orleans, and Keith Audette of Pocassett.

The tournament was held on the CCCC tennis courts

which were opened in time for the tournament after a long

delay due to problems with the construction.
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Cape Cod Writer's

Conference helps

authors to publish
Scholarships available

by Ed Sullivan

Everysummer the CapeCod Writer's Conference holds

a workshop at Craigville Conference Center. The Who's

Who of the literaryworld attend to share thoughts, ideas,

and helpful lips with aspiring writers.

The course is offered in the CCCC summer catalogue,

and offers three college credits for the one week course.

Marion Vuilleumier, Executive Director of the program

says, "The Writer's Conference has been very helpful in

assisting writers to publication."

Mrs. Vuilleumier, a part-time-CCCC teacher, is one of

the founders of the conference back in 1963. She also is

an accomplished writer and author of 18 published books.

Much of her work has centered on old Cape Cod and the

native Indian tribes.

Vuilleumier states, "The conference offers participants

four scholarships every year, and only two were awarded

last year due to lack of application by students. During

these difficult economic times students should be en-

couraged to participate and apply."

Mildred Riley, a past conference participant, had a

romance novel, "Yamilla," published by Odessey Books.

In the book she credits the Writer's Conference with

helping her get published. Another successful past par-

ticipant was John McCormick of Abington. He claims

that without the help of Writer's Conference he would

not be a published author. McCormick's books, "Rabbit

Tales," and "Tales ofRabbit and Hare,"are published by

Dutton Books.

Although there is no auditing of the day courses, the

evening lectures are open to the public. Last years

evening lectures were highlighted by author Robert Finch,

a Brewster nature writer. Allen Bragdon, President of

Bragdon Publishers presented viewpoints from the pub-

lishing world. Another warm summer evening was high-

lighted by Mary Higgins Clark, an internationally known
writer ofsuspense novels. For a student planninga career

in writing, the Cape Cod Writer's Conference presents a

great opportunity to learn more about the field.

According to Vuilleumier, more information can be

learned about the conference by writing the Cape Cod
Writer's Conference, c/o Cape Cod Conservatory of Music

and Arts, Route 132, West Barnstable, MA 02668, or by

calling (508) 362-2772.

Madrigal: SingWe Enchanted
by Therese Chase

The week before the Madrigal I was impossible to be

around. My brother told me if my nose was any higher in

the air he'd tape it to my forehead. I practiced curtseying

while I brushed my teeth, I sang in the shower, and pavan-

ned in my dreams.

After two seven-hour, late-night rehearsals the entire

chorus was walking around like extras from "Night of the

Living Dead." Dr. Kidd was beginning to resemble Cap-

tain Bligh, and there were murmurs of putting him out to

sea with a boar's head and a flagon of wassail.

Then Saturday came around. Bribed by offers of coffee

and doughnuts, we arrived at the cafeteria around 8:30 in

themorning to complete the process of transformation. By

noon every fork and goblet was in place, and we were ready

to go home and rest-thosc of us who didn't have errands

to run, anyway.

By 4 p.m. we were back on campus, in costume, waiting to

be made up. During the two hours before performance

lime, we sang, joked, paced, and otherwise fidgeted while

we tried not to dwell on what could go wrong.

Finally, it was time. Just before going downstairs lo the

For a brief space of time, I had left

behind the mundane world of

homework, unpaid bills, and cars that

wouldn't run, and entered a realm of

magic.

cafeteria, the entire cast joined hands for a moment of

silent communion.

That first sight of the Great Hall, lit by hundreds of

candles, hung with banners and shields and trimmed with

holly took our breath away-even though we helped set it

up. As we proceeded, singing, into the Hall, we passed, as

through a gateway, from the twentieth century into the

sixteenth. For the next three hours, we were lords and

ladies of the English court.

Before the night of the first performance, there were

times when I asked myself ifall ihe hard work was worth it;

my family thought I had finally lost my mind. But, silting

there, listening to the music from the harp, I had no

doubts—Iwas glad lo have participated. For a briefspace of

time, I had lefl behind the mundane world of homework,

unpaid bills, and cars that wouldn't run, and entered a

realm of magic.
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